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FOREWORD 

No other chemical propellant has excited more enthusiasm, more fear, 
more controversy, and less use than fluorine. Wildly cycling interest has 
spanned 20 years. There arc people who have worked long ·with it and 
l)(']ievc in its potential. There arc those who derry the advantages 
available, and there are others who oscillate with the waves of enthusi
asm for its use. 

But fluorine has not changed. Its promise, behavior, and danger have 
remained comistcnt while engineer~ have come to understand it. Its 
promi~c has been repeatedly confirmed by high performance in rocket 
Pngine testing. Its lwh~wior is all that can lw PxpectPd from a source of 
high enprgy. It~ danger is not of tlw unex1)('cted and unexplained kind 
characterized hy instability but is predictable and can itself be combated 
by fluorine's own characteristics. 

Engineering und<·r:standing is the subject of this rnlume with the 
purpo~e to enlighten through the exposure of experience. Enlighten
ment may yPt lrnd to the use of fluorine in rockets. The role of fluorine 
has still to reach fulfillment. 

lJI 

How ARD W. DocGLAf'-s 

Chief, FLOX Project Office 



PREFACE 

The NA~A Lewi,.; Re~<"arrh Center has ronduded considerable re
search on fluorine for rocket application. Thi,; work, and the ,vork of 
many othl'r;;, has contrihut<'d terhnology suffirient to )ll'l'lllit develop
nwnt of full-:-;r·:dc propubion systems for fluorine and to establish 
ground-handling techniques for the safe u;;e of fluorine. 

The accumulat<·d terhnology nece,;;;ary for the practical application 
of fluorine as a rnckP! propellant i;-; pr!':--ented in thi;; rqiort. Physieal 
and clwmieal l'liaracteristir;-; peruliar to fluorine are con:,;iden•d in rda
tion to ,;pc•rifie ar<"a:-; in design and developnH'llt of roC"kd ,;y,-tem,; and 
in te~ting and launch opnation:<. Tlw infor!llation given IH·rr•in should 
provid<' the• d<"~ig,wr, th<' cnginec•1-, or the scientist with inforlllation 
peculiar to the rhararkristil's of fluorine and fluorinc-oxygc•n mixtures 
(FLOX) to <'nahle him to work with the•,;<• fluid,- intelligently and 
;;afely. An effort has lH"en made to pre;-;ent pradical inforlllation for 
facility and ,-ystems clc•sign. a~s<"mhly, and operation that i;; directly 
applicable to ~peeific fluorirn• or FLOX progra!lls. 

Thr u,;r• of fluorinr d<"!lland;; engineNing perfection. Primarily, it 
dPrnancls thl· hig]l(',;t standard,-; in ,-;ystc•m de~ign, maintenance, cleanli
nr,.;s, and op!'rational tc•clmique:s. Tll(',-c ;-;tandards have been nwt eon
:-;istent ly and without great diffieulty in numerou,; experimental facilitil'~ 
where su~tainl'd t<"~t 01wrntions W('rc perform!'rl. The expcri!'nre thus 
gai,l('d ha,: Jll'ovidl'd familiarity with thr eharaeteristic,; of fluorine: this 
in turn has bred thr confidr·nec that fluorine, ran be usrd a,.. a rockc-t 
propellant, !'ither alorw or a:s an additiw, within Jll'l':SPnt tcclmical 
capability. 

Howc·n·r, although the t<"chnologieal base has hel'n c•stahli:"hed to 
permit the us<· of fluorine in roekds, the prohlr•m:< of application in 
pral'til'P (i.P., for opNational roekd launrhingl hiwc not been fully 
explored. The,-c• problems are largely relat!'d to human factors. 
whether a large• work forre can lw made to adhere to the nr·c·e,;:-;ary 
string<•nt opPrational prartic-e,; and to the procedural di,wipline onr the• 

long time periods and thrnughout the eompl!'X tasb of launch opera
tiom;. 

V 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 

A major objertiYe in the arhi<'nnwnt of propubion l'apahility for 
future Bparc rni,-;,-;ion,-; i;-; to proYid<' rapability for he:fficr payload,-;, 
higher mis;-;ion wlol'itie;-;, and greater operational ft(,xibility. Con>'ider
ing th<',-;e requiremenb for improwd propubion, the propellant,-, to hl' 
u;-;ed ,-;hould proYid<' high >'pPcifil' impubc and high den,-,it~', tlwy i'hould 
haYe :--mooth ignition charart(·ri:-<til',-; and pern1it rcliahl(' multiplP ~tart
ing capability perhap,-; by Yirtll<' of being hypergolir, and tlH'y ,-hould 
offer romhu,-;tion ,-;(ability o\·pr wide range;-; of pn',-;,-;un' an<l propellant 
mixture ratios. 

It i,; generally acc1·pted that fluorin(' offer,-; the highe,-;t performance 
of all .,tab](, d1emiea! rol'ket oxidizer,-;_ The unutsually high density of 
fluorine, coupled with tll(' fanJrabl<' propellant mixturP ratio,-; inlwrent 
in the ,-;toirhiomdry of it,-; l'o111hu,-;tion, dl'C'n'a;-;l'" ~trnrtural Yolunw 
requirement,-; and impro\'('>' Yeliicle ma,,-; ratio. 

The :--mooth h~·pergolir ignition obtained when u:-ing fluorine elimi
nate:- romplex ;-;tarting ,-;y,-;tnn,; and offrr, ,-i1nplP, n'liahh· multiple-,tart 
rapability. A wid(• rangP of throttlrnbility i,-; probable for propul,-;ion 
;-;y;-;tem;-; u;-;ing fluorin(·. T]w,-1· r·liaral'tl'ristics offer a very useful opera
tional fl1,xihility with an inhNent potential for improYed reliability. 

Although the adYantage,-; of fluorinc, han· long been recognizer!, 
fluorine handling ha,-; r<·niained r·ontrnyn,-;ial. The potc,ntial problem~ 
in handling fluorin<' tend to di,wouragc it:-; con:-i(kration for rocket 
systems. 

Tlw problem,-; of handling fluorine haYC' been mi,-;urnler,-;tood and t>xag
geratPd largely fro111 ,-;onH· of th<' Parly attl'mpb to u,-:e it as a pro1wllant. 
Failures in l'arly c'xperimenb resulted in a romn1on belid that only a 
fev.r ,;elected material,-; roulrl lw u;-;c,r] with fluorine herau~e of it~ rear
tivity. ~lost <'XpcriPnre:c- with fluorine ,system failures at the Lewis 
Researrh Center indiratl'd that rh<'miral ignition initiated between the 
fluorine and its rontaining s:v,-;tem was th<' c·:rn,c. ~inrp the area in 
which ignition oecurrpd wa~ usual!~· destroyl'd, the l'xart rau~e of failure 
was often obscured. However, after l'on,-;iderable ex1wrimental research, 
material,-; compatibility tf',-;t program~. and a long hi,-;tory of succes~ful 
farility opPrating 1·xpPriPnr·t', it ha;; hc•1·n shown that tJw,-;e early failures 
were rausc'd by Pontamination. Primaril:,r, contamination result;-; from 

the use of improper ;-;y,tem pn·paration and oJwrating proredure,;. 

Secondary cau,-;e,-; includf' impro1wr rhoire of matl'riab and/or system 
components and improper fabrication and a;.;,;1•mhly practice,-;. 
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r. :-;_ Air Fon'l' and ;\ASA n',<·a1'('h and d(·n·lop111, nr prngram, haYP 
prodll<'<'ll n·µi'lH·rati\·l·ly c·ool<·d prototy·JH', of fliµlit-11·(·iµ:l1t hyr!rogl'n
fluorinl' and hydrazirn·-fluori1H' ruckd l'ngin<·, and ,11pporting ,)·,tl'Jll, 
that ,how pot<"11tial for high reliahilit)·. Hol'kt·t, th:1t u,<' fluorinl' a, 
thP oxidiz1•r ha\·1· ht'l'll dl',ig1ll'd. ,lt-n·lop<·d. and -u,·1·L ,-,-full~· dt·n1011-
,tratc·d in (':tptin· !l',1, up to th<' point of op1·r:1li1111:il l'\·aluation and 
den,Jop11H·11t. Thi',-<' Hll'<'l':c',l'" \\"<'l'l' ha,t•d on a ,1J1111.\ h:u·kground of 
applic·d know-ho\\" in fluorinl' h:rn11ling. ")',t<'lll:< dc·,ign. and ,y,t1·111, 
opc·ration. :\'..\:--.\ ti·,h with fluori11l'-ox:,g1·11 111ixt1m·, 1 FL<).\:. <·xpn·,H·rl 
a~ JH'r<·<·nt fluori1w h)· \n•ight in tll<' n1ixt11n I indil':ttc· that C'lllT<'llt 
rockl't ,y,tc·ni,- 1·:111 lH' adaptl'd to u,<· FU).\: \Yit l1 l011 lluorinl' r·ontl•nt 
witho11t lll:tjor -\·,t<·111 n1odifieation. 

l.l HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Fluorin(' lt•c·li11ology ])('gan in 1.SSli \YlH·n il<·nri \!1,i,~:111 ,U<'Cl',:sfully 
prodUl'L'd fluori1H' h)· l'l<·<·trulyzing a11hydrnll, l1\·dr,1gi·11 fluoridl' ob
tai1wd by· di,tillatio11 from molt<·n p11ta,-;,-;ium :tf'id f111orid<' I KIIFJ. 
Prl',l'llt 111l'tliod,- for produ<'ing fiuorin1· ar,• f1111da111,·11tally thl' ,-;an1(•, 
,-;i111'l' no l'ill'lllil'al n·adion ha, lH·(·n l'l('arl:· ,h,,\\·n to produl'<' free 
f!uorinP. and all thl· Jll'OC(',-H'" nm\· in u,;(• in('ludi· ,],.. ,·l1·l'trol)·,i:s uf a 
liquid n1ixtur(' of pota",-;iulll fluorid1· and h:·drogr·n fluorid(·. ~Imh 
progn'" ha,- lll't'll mac!t- in ,·olunH· prndul'tion of l·lt·nwntal fluorine, and 
within n·<Tnt )·1•ar, fl11orirw ha, pa,,-;pd fro111 lll'ing :1 !:thoratory <·urio"ity 
to an itt·111 of imhHrial produdion and an oh.i,·l't of im(',-;tigation for 
J'O('k('( prnplll,io11 I rd. 11. 

Prior to \\'orld \\·ar II. Auorin<· g<·rn•ration in laboratory quantiti\'s 
was dif!il'ult. :\'ow fluorin(' i,- ])('ing prndu('(·d 011 a Ian!(' ,c·ak- at a 
rca,-onahl(' t'lH I rd. 11. During \\'orld \\ar I I. !1111,ri1u- \\a, produc·Pd 
on an indu.,tri:d ,c·alc both in till' t·ni(1·d :-,tati,, and Ill <:1·rniany (rd. ~I. 
In Jl(•itlH'r i·otrntr:v Wl'I'(' fundanH·ntally· Ill'\\' pr111·1·,,,., d\'Yclop\'d. hut 
nun1t·nH1, dif!il·ult lt·<·lrnic·al probl1·n1., \\'('!'(' n·,oh·1·d 11, 111,tain <·ontinuou,-, 
1warl:· trouhk-fn·(' OIH'ration of tlH' fluorirn·-prod1win:! 1·1·11,. \\'ork done 
in tlw l'nitt·d :--tat1•,- for till· ~I:mhattan lli,tri('t :,;i1·hll·tl tl1P ha,-i(' 
knowl,·dgl' to l'"lahl i,li a fluorit!(' t t'<' hnolog)·. :--i Ill'<· \\' oriel War II 
pri\·at<' indu.,try ha, 111:td(• larg(' <·ontrihution., parli1·1ilarly in thl' an•as 
of fluorine· prndu('tion and in indu:-tnal appli(':Ltioll.". \fo:-t 111ajor dl'\'l']
opn1enb of flllori1H· rockl'l ted111olog)· ha\·<· l)('<·r, l':trri!'d out undl·r 
goY<·rrn111·11t-.,po11,on·d :\'.\:--,\ and F. :--. Air Fon·,· prngra111,-, ho\\·c,·1·r. 

1.~ FLUORINE STUDIES AT LEWIS RESEARCH CENTER 

\\'ork to apply fluorin(• to rol'kdry at LL·\\·j, lw.c>:a11 mth thl'oretical 
~tudi<·,- in 1(J.-!:-,. l'rn111i,;ing tll('oreti,·al 1·\·alualio11 11f tlllmi1w ,,·ith fu<"b 
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"uch as .TP-·1 fu<'l and hydrogcn was followed by firings of 100-pound
thrnst <·ngi1w:-; in Hl4!l. A major stqi in fluorirn, logistics wa;;, r<'arh<'d in 
Oetobrr Hl4() with tlw fir,-t dcliY('ry of fluori1w in thc liquid phasP I prior 
to thi;:; timP all shiprnC'nts wcrP 111ad<' in the gasPous phase in G-lh 
quantities at 400 p:-igl. In thC' yC'ar;;, 1951 to 1%4. a nu111hC'r of ;;tudit•;, 
WNl' rondud<·d rnhninating in thP firing of low-thl'llst cnginc,- that 
usrr! fluorinr·-di ho ram•. fluorinr1 -hydrazirw. and fluorinr-arnmonia pro
prllants. In .January 19i"i4, FLOX-.TP-4 fu<'I firing Pstahli,'11crl 10-pcr
rcnt FLOX a,-; tlw 111ini111um for rcliu/1/c hypl'rgolirity with .JP-4 lthi,; 
minimum dqwnds on thc fud and rangp,-; to about 30 p<·n·t•nt for 
hydrog<'n I. In HJ;i:-i. FLOX-.JP--1 fu<'l firings WPl'l' niadl· at nmrh highN 
thrust kn·ls I 1000, 5.i00, and 10 000 lh I. Latt•r tl'sh I HJ.ix and ]!);j()) 

with fluorin<'-oxidizc•d t·ngin<'s irwolYt·d thrnst lcYcls of 20 000 pounds, 
and the latest op<'ration,; havC' inclu<IPd the firing of a FLOX-oxidizcd 
Atlas su,-taincr l'ngint· I standard thl'llst of ahout /i7 000 lb with liquid 
oxygl'n-H P-1 pro pc II ants I, and thP surcessf ul operation of a rnodifil'rl 
R L-10 ('ngin<' using h:vdrog<'n and fluorine' tu provide a nominal 1 /i 000-
pound thrust. 

A L<'wi,; facility !fig. 1-1) wa:-; dt·,-ignc•d :-pP<·ificall.v for high-clH'rgy 
propPllants and <'quipp<'d to acco111n1odatc• suh~tantially largn rockets 

Frnu1rn 1-1.-Rocket engine research facility at LPwi;;. 
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(up to i10 000-lh thrn"t I than tho,;e pn·Yiou,ly ll',;tl·d. :-;in<T the facility 
i,; lorutt•d do;.;e to a populated area, it include,-; a wat<'I'-,-;pra:v :;crubber 
to cool the exhau,;t, to n·rnon· h~·drnp·n fluorid<· front <·xhau;;t products, 
and to aet a, a 1nuftl<·r to rl'dm<· noi,;<· lvn·b during OJll'l'ation. Di,-po,ml 
watl'r frorn thi,-; forility i:-: ,tored in a eateh tank at1d tn•ated to inert 
the hydro_gen fluorid,· eontcnt. It i:,; then latl'r di,-;po,;,•,I of in a remotely 
located ,;afl' dmuping area. :\n engirw tl',;t ,;(al!() i, abo located ut the 
Lewi, Plmn Brnok faC'ility at :-:andu,;ky. ( )hio I fig. l ::! 1. Thi,; l<•;.;t ,tarnl 
inrlude:- proJH·llant tank,- rnmmtl'd alHl\'l' the ro(·k..r \'11gill(• to ;.;imulate 

actual proJH'llant fl't'd ,;y,;t<·rn,-;. 

Fluorine transfer 
trough, 

\ 
\ 

\ 

F1,;un: 1-2.-Rock,•t tc,t fa,·ilit:-,· :tt Plum Bru"k. 

The matcriab <'Yaluation progralll at L<·wi,; \\·as lH'gun in 1937. 
Included \\'LTC c·o1Jtpa tilJility ,tudit·8 to ill'tel'lllirH' dl't'l'h of pre,-:;.;ure and 
flow ,·clocity I of both fluorine and FLUX I on rl'acti,·ity with metals 
arnl nonrndal,. In addition, dPn·lopmL'llt and l·\·aluation of design 
eontl']lh ,n•n• )'l'l'funrll'd for quick <[i,;ronn(·r·t,, ,·al\'t·,, and contponcnt,; 
for in-line in,;tallation in fluori1ll' ,;:,A<'lll". Tl!(' 1110,;t n·<'<'llt work in thi:< 
an•a !ta~ inn>ln·d !<·,ting of :-tandard rockd ~y,t(·111 1·0111pon(·nb ll!odi
fied for u:,;c in FU).\: eonecntration,; \\'ith \<',;ting Jll'l'fornH·d undl'r artual 
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operating condition:-:. ":\Inch of thi,- \\·ork wa, conducted at two Plum 
Brook tP,-;t area;;, a tmbopump and ~Pal tl•,-t fa(·ility, and a high-pre,-,-;urc 
high-flow fr,-;t facility (fig. 1-31. whid1 inrlud(•,- an a,-,-oriated arPa u,-;pr\ 
for fluorine and FLOX ,-pill \p,-ts dr•,-;r-rilwd in chapt<·r 3. 

reactors 

/ 
/ 

,,---Cold-fl0\11 system 
/ 

r Destructive 
testing 
closet 

----Liquid-
fluorine 
trailer 

Fwnn: 1-3.~High-pr<'s~urf'-flow tPst fa,·ilit~· at Plum Brook. 

Various dispo,-;al terlrniq1w,-; wen• explored that involved the use of 
water, ;;odium carbonate, and charcoal a,-; di;;po,-;al agenb for fluorine. 
A significant conclu,;ion from tlws(' studie;; i:-: that charcoal is an cffcctin· 
agent for n•acting fluorinP to an inert product. Thi,- use• of charcoal wa:-: 
first reported in J ul:v l 9.'i7, and was followed by a report on de,-ign of 
charcoal n•actor,- in January 19.'iU. Te,-;t,-; to define effertiY('Il('"" of water 
and other agenb for inerting fluorine ,-pill,; were also rondurte(l in 19fi9. 

Exploratory :-:pill tests were made in 1964 by using ,;mall quantities 
(S to 10 lb) of fluorine and FLOX on selected common materiab to 
dctNmine reartion rhararteristic,-;. At the· ,-;anH' time, diffu:-:ion stuc!ie,-; 
wcrr 1wrfornwd to predict pattern:-: of n•action cloud diffusion. He;,;ults 
from the,-;c• two prcli111inary ,;tudiPs W('J"(' then u.,r•d a;; a ba,-i,; for a large
,.;ralc FLOX spill and diff11,.;ion ~tud_v program durin12: 19!ifi to (',.;\al,bh 

test and launrh op<'ration:-: rriteria for finorirw oxirlizl'd vrhirle,-;. Inwr-
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sion penetratiu11. a\1110,-pheric hydroly,i, of fluorilll' to hydrogen fluoride, 
and other l'l1ara<'tl'ri"'t ii':< of large-,pill diffu~ion pat t ('!'!1, were inYcsti
gated ( rd. :3 I. Thi" ~tudy culminated in large spilb of FLOX ( 3000 lb) 
on C'harrnal and.JP- l fuel. 
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Chapter 2. Properties of Fluorine and Fluorine-Oxygen 
(FLOX) Mixtures 

~fost rocket fueb or oxidizing agents an' highly rl'actiYP, po:-sess 
hazardous propertil's, anrl rl'quirc special and eardul hanrlling. Fluorinl' 
is uniqlIP as an oxidizer only lwniu:<e ( 1 i it i:< om• of t hl' mo:<t rPactiYe 
oxidizing agPnt:-, (21 it is toxic. and (31 it,- rc•action with hydrogen
containing fuC'l:< produc·e;-; a toxic· by-product. hydrogl'n fluoridP /HFi. 

Thi:,: rhaptc•r include;-; ,-;c•krted information on tlw physical and 
rlwn1iral propl'rtiC':c- of fluorine and Yarious conc·c·ntrations of FLOX 
I FU lX C'OnC'Pntrations arC' exprcssl'cl hnPin a,- JH'rc·c·nt liquid fluorint•, 
by Wl'ight, in liquid-oxygl'n-liquid-fluorinc mixtures). Con\'Prsion fae
tors arr inrludc•d in the appmdix. Additional information on fluorinl' 
and FLOX propl'rti<'s is prl'senkd in ehaptcr 3, "Compatibility of 
l\f atc•rials. '' 

2.1 THERMODYNAMIC, CHEMICAL, AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
OF ELEMENTAL FLUORINE 

Appearance 

Ca,-rou,-; fluorinl' is yl'llow brown over a wide range• of tem1wraturccs 
and pressun•s. Thl' liquid ( dc•1)('nding on quantity or depth I ,·aries 
from y1•1low to amber or light brown. The solid for111 at 9ti.:J7° R is 
yellow, and as tlw tl'n11wrntun• is rl'dured it und1•rg<H'"- a rhang;e in 
rrystallin1• strndttr1• at X1 .09° R to produce a white ,-;olid. 

Odor 

Fluorirw ha,- a chararkristic halogrn odor. hut a differl'nec• of opinion 
1·xisb on tlw initial :-ensation (:-;ec. 9.2.1). In many rircum:-;tance:< some· 
hydrogen fluoridl' will br pre:<ent or forn1ed in the nasal passage that 
c·au,;c•,-; an odor with a slight ~irnilarity to that of ozonl'. Tc,-!,; indiC'atc 
that fluorine ran !)(' d1·tP!'tcd by its odor at concentrations of IP:<:-< than 
1 part (H'l' million I ppm) Is!'!'. 9.2.1). 

Stability 

Fluorine ibPlf i" a ,-;table elwmiral. In oth!'r worcl,-;, shock, ;;park, 
heat, de., will not c·a11;-;(· dc·rn111po,-;ition. Beca11sr· of it" l'Xtl'!'mdy rl'ac
tive nature, howr•vc•r, eontainers of fluorinl' should not he ,-uhjl'1·tr-d to 
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8 HANDLl:S"G AND CSE OF FLUORINE AND FLOX 

,;hork or high t<'11q1natmrs hrcau"e 111 ,-;hock conld d:u11agC' the ron
tainer and <·:tll"<' failurl' and i'.21 rnfli('il'ntly high trnqwrature ('()1Jld 
initialt- n•adion h1•l\\'l'('ll the fluorin<" and it, <·ontain,·r. 

:-;deetl'd ,·:till(•,; for tlH' phy,;i<·al prop<·rti<·,- of flt1<11i11<·. togdlH'r with 
oxyg(•Jl, nitrng<·n, and li<"limn. arC' gin·n in t:thk '.2-1 Tlw ox~·g<'ll infor
mation i, in('lll<kd h1·e:lll,;(' oxyg<·n i, a ,·u111pmH·11t of FL< >X. _\'itrogl'll 
and IH'limn an· ir!('!trd<·d lH·<·au.,<' tll('y ar1· inl i111at,,]y :1,.,oeiat<·d with 
fluuri1w ,~·,1<·n1, a, pn·,,urant,- and l'ool:1nt,. 

TliL· prnpt·1·tit·, of fluori1H' at·t• pn·H·lltl'd in figm<', '.2-1 to 2-1'.2 and 
a,;,;o('iatL·d tahlt-, 2-I to '.2-.XIII. a,.: ,-!town in th<· [:\Ill·:.\. TO PROP
El{TIE:-;. TIH· tal1ular inforn1atio11 ha., 1><·<·11 ,·dit1·d to n·rnoYe ,-;oml' 
oh,·iou,-; :rnm11:tlit·,; found wlll'n tli(' data ,,·<·n· <·rn.-,-plut tt·,L :\IoH· com
pll'll' inforntation 011 a ,;ingl<· p1·01ll'rty 1,- g1n·n in tlw r,·t't·n·n<T eited. 

~-" PROPERTIES OF FLUORINE-OXYGEN (FLOXl MIXTURES 

Tht• phy,;i('a] awl th(·rn1od~·1ian1it· propl·rtit·,; of fl,t ):\ 11n· irll'ludecl in 
figlll'(',- '.2-1-t tu 2-21, \Yhi('h an· ha,t·d un tli(' a.,,rn11ption that fluorirw 
and oxygl'll IH·li:tn· a" i<kal fluid,- and tl1at tht·\· 1·11l]oi\' Haou]t',-; law. 
Tht' Yapor-liquid ,,q11ilihri11n1 di:t~ra111 i,- ,-Jiom1 i11 tig111(' '.2 1:1, and tlH· 
,·apor pn•,,ur(•:.; for oxyg(·!l, tluorirw, and FL< l:\ 111ix111r,·~ an· ,;hO\nl m 
figurt' '.2-l·L \'ariation,- in dl·11,;ity in FU):\ lllix(ur(', :rn· ,;hown in 
figur(' :3--Li. 

:--m:dl-.-('all' tt·,-;(,; at L<·,,·i,; i11di(':t\l'd that liquid ox)·gt·11 :me! fluorim· 
,n·n· l'o111plt't1·!y 111i"1·ibh• in all prnportim1,; and t.-nd to l,c ~('If-mixing 
I rd. 11. In addition, thn•(·-point t·on<·<·1itration ,;a111pling,; wt•n· rnade 2 
,n·eb aftl'r n1ixing :30-JH'r<·t·nt FL< l.\: in a laq.c1' tank. ,,·l1i<·h ('Onfirmcd 
the con('lu,iun,-; drawn frorn thl' ,111a!l-:s('a!(· llli.,1·il1ilit:, lt·,t,;_ :-;incl' ,;clf-
111ixing 0('('\11', :-lowly undl'r Zt'l'll-lll':tt-ll'ak conditi011,. HJllH' mixing 
proc·t•,;,;, :.;uch a:.; h,·liulll lntlibling, i,; rc•<·o11111H·rn!t·d in pradiee to assure 
illlm!'di:dl· and thorough rnixing, parti<·nl:trly in !:u·g(' ,;(oragt• :,;y,;kms. 



PROPERTIES OF FLUORINE 

2.:l INDEX TO PROPERTIES 

ummar:v of fluorinP, oxygen, nitrogPn, and 
hPlium propcrti<·~ 

Fluorine: 
Density 
Vapor prP"':-llrc! 
II<·at <'apa<'ity 
I l1•at of Yaporization 
Enthalpy 
Entropy 
Fn·1·-Pn<'rgy function 
\'iH·o~ity 
f-;u rf ar·1· ti•n,-ion 
Th<"n11al <'ondu<"tiYit~· 
DiPl<·<·tric conc<tant 
Equi Ii hriulll <·on"'t ant of di~~<H'iation. 

F,.=:t2F 

FLOX I f111orin1•-oxygr•n rnixtun·<I : 
Boiling point diagram, Yapor-liquid 

equilil>ri11111 
Vapor pn•,-,-urP 
I ><·n~it:v 
Yi~ro~ity 
Tll('nllal rnndurtiYity 
f-;p<"<·ifi<· ll('at 
11 Pat of vaporization 

TABLE 

2-I 

2-II 
2-III 
2-I\' 
2-V 
2-\'I 
2-VII 
2-\'I I I 
2-IX 
2-X 
2-XI 
2-X II 
2-XIII 

FIGt:RE 

2-] 

2-2 
2-3 
2-4 
2-5 
2-6 
2-7 
2-8 
2-9 
2-10 
2-11 
2-12 

2-13 
2-14 
2-15 
2-16 
2-17 

2-18 to 2-20 
2-21 

g 
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T.\BLE 2-l.~t',f:LECTED PHYSICAL .1:--:n T 1n:n~10DY :-- .\ \I 11 1'1mP1-:1n1i-:s OF 

F1xo1n:--E. OxY,:EN, "'.\nno<:E" .. \:--J> Hi-:Ltl ~1 

Proprrty Fluorine• 

38.00 

153.036 
85.02 

at nor- 93.96 
point, lh/<"u ft 

vapor a1 nor- 0.3519 
point. Hi/<·u ft 

eat of vaporizatiun at 
ormal boiling poin1, Btu/ 

lh 

•:ntru11.\· of \·;q1{)rization, 

B1 u/ (lb l ( 0 JU 

Criti"al t,•11qH·ratun· 

OR ------------------
OK --------·----------

f'riti~al pn·,,m,·. :ttn1. __ _ 

~'riti,·al d,·n,i1y, lh/<'ll ft__ 

Critil'al <·om1•n·,,ihility 
fad or 

71.514 

0.48363 

259.128 
143.96 

55.00 

2().437 

0.37,5 

Sp<'l'ifi,· h<"at of liqui,l 0.36697 
(l'on,t:tnt pn·,,un· and nor-
mal boilinµ: pomt I. Btu/ 
(lb)(°R) 

SpP('iffr h,·at of gas (l'Oll- 0.18305 
,tant 111·,·,,,un· and normal 
boiling point), Btu/(ll,) 
(OH) 

:"'Jl<'<'ifi,· h<'at of 
[,tan( 111·,,,,urt'), 

i<om 

gas (,·011-

Btu/ 1 ]h) 
0.19784 
at 70° F 

32.00 

162.302 
90.168 

il.27 

0.2766 

!11.627:l 

0.5(i45-1 

277.848 
154.36 

49,718 

26.840 

0.292 

0.40543 

0.218 

0.2193 
at 70° F 

:-,itroµ:,·n ,. 

2801 

1:m.rn 

r,o.46 

0.28 

S5.70 

O !il 1 

227 .27 
126.26 

]\j !i() 

o.:w 

0.!'-.5(\ 

0.264 

0.249 
at SO F 

Helium' 

4.00 

7.668 
4.26 

7.798 

1.06 

9.10 

1.15 

9.37 
5.21 

2.305 

4.13 

0.3265 

1.150 

1.241 

1.248 
at 70° F 

http:nor-93.96
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TABLE 2-I .-~ELEf'TED PHY8ICAL AND THER~ODYNA:\flC PROPERTIES OF 

FuroRI~E, Qxyr;Ex, N,nmnF.N, AXD H~:LffM-Contimwd 

- -

as (con-

PropPrty 

s,w,·ific hf'at of /.( 
. tant volumf'), Btu/Oh) 
(OR) 

Fluorine• 
- --

0.14565 
at 70° F 

--------

OxygPn h NitrogPn' HPlium '' 
-

0.1566 0.178 0.777 
at 70° F at 80° F at 70° F 

-- -- -- - - - - ~--1----· 

Ratio of hf'at c 
C,,/Cv 

apacitiPs, 

- ----- - . --- ----

ThNmal conduct 
liquid at norma 
point., Htu/(hr) (f 

ivit,1· of 
l hailing 
t.) (OR) 

Thrrmal condur-t 
vapor at norma 
point, Btu/(hr) (ft 

-

ivit,1· of 
l boiling 
)(°R) 

1.3583 1.400 

L___._ 

0.0915 0.08525 

-- -

0.00415 0.00450 

___ L_ --·------ ------~ 

Critical thf'rmal 
tivit,1·, Btu/(hr)(f 

C'Ondl!C'-
t)(°R) 
- ---

of liq-AhsolutP viscosit,1 
uid at normal 
point, lb mass/(sp 

boilinµ: 
C )( ft) 
-- ---

\' of µ:as ,\bsolutP viscosit. 
at normal hoilinµ: 
ma,s/(s!'c) (ft) 

point, lb 

--- ---

Critical absolutf' \ 
lb mass/(sr•r,) (ft) 

·is<'osity, 

Ind,-x of rdraf'!io 
1id at normal 
point 

ndf'X of rdrac-tio 
tl 32° F and 1.0 at 

--· ----- -

n of liq-
boiling 

-

n of /.(as 
m 
-- ---------

t of liq-

0.0231 0.025181 

-- ---- f-------

l.65X IO_, l.28X 10-• 

---- . -- ----

3.725X10-• 5.22x10--

-- -- -- _I_ 

1 .2337 X 10-• l.358Xl0_,. 

------ ----- ---

1.200 ( proh- 1.22503 at 
abl,1· 5890 Al 5893 A 

--

1.000214 at 1.00027 at 
5890 A 5893 A 

I-- -- ----- --- ----

1.51 1.46 
at normal 

idr·f'!ric ('()nstan 

lwihag I: 
-- -- ---

t of µ:as_ 1.43 at 11.000523 at 
85.02° K 273.16° K 

1.400 

0.0803 

----

0.00546 
at 180° R 

------ ·-

0.0225 

I.055XIO_. 

3.12x10--

1.12x10-• 

1.2019 at 
4358 A 

1.000294 at 
4358A 

1.43 

1.00058 at 
273.16° K 

----- - - - ------- -------

a Refer to appropriatP tahlP and figllri' in this 1-wrtion fnr fluorinp propntit:'s. 

c Properti(•s for nitrog(•n and }1Plium st-lP<'t1•d from rpfs. 2 and Oto 11. 

1.660 

0.0016 

0.00470 

------~-

0.0063 

-

2.ox10--

8.6x10-T 

9.sx10-, 

-~ 

1.0246 at 
5462 A 

- -

1.000035 

1.0474 

1.000070 at 
273.16° K 

d Comput('d hy md11g- thl' 1<q11ati1111 '71 = r,.o:rnro.ni7, w!h'!'(· -q i~ ('\pn·ss(•d in micropois,•s and T in 

°K (ref. 11). 
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TABLE 2-1 .---St:u:cn:n PHYS!C',IL AND T1n:H~IODY ".\ ,11(' 1'1mn:HTIES OF 

Fu·ott1si:. Qxyc;r:s, N1Tttom:N, Md> HE1.!l:\1--( '<mdud,•d 

Property 

Normal nwltinµ: or frcpz
ing point (liquid to solid 
I): 

OR -------------------

TriplP point tl·mpr-ratnre, 
OK 

Fluorine' 

96.372 
53.540 

53.54 

Oxyµ:en b 

\l7.8336 
54.,'3.52 

54.352 

'\'it roµ:en ° 

113.70 
63.165 

Hdiurn' 

4.49 
2.495 

--- ---~---

Triple point prl'~~ur<', aln1-

Triple point dPnsil~·, lb/ 
C\I ft: 

Solid -----------------
Liquid _______________ _ 

Heat of fn~ion (liquid to 
solid I), Bln/lb 

2.184X 10-3 l.448XIO" 
------

119.81 85.65 
107.064 81.58 

5.778 5.9i\J 

Entropy of fu~ion, Btu/ 5.9913X 10' 6.111 X 10-' 
(lb) (°F) 

Transition tPrnpt·rature, 
OR: 

Solid I to solid IL ____ _ 

Solid II to solid III 
(0, only) 

81.99 78.796 
42.058 

------------------+--------t----- -----" 

Heat of tran:-ition, Btu/ 
lb: 

Solid I to solid IL_____ 8.237 9.990 
Solid II to ,olid Ill____ _ __________ ~ 1.261 

Entropy of transition .. Btu/: [ 

0 12:38 0.05 

.'i-L'l9 -----------

.54.50 -----------
--------

11.08 1.5 

0.173 

63.98 

3h20 

0.055 
(lh)(°R): I i 

Solid I to solid IL_____ 0.1005 I 0.12769 
Solid II to ,ohd JIJ____ ___________ .029458 

1 ___ - - ---- ---~~~ --- ------- - -
--- - -~~1 _--_---_--_--_--

11 Ht•frr to appru11riati· 1al1ll' and figure in tllis S(•ctiun f11r fiunri11t· Jir,JpHtit·E>. 

b PropertiPs Ri'h,ckd trom rds. 2 to 5. 

c Pro1wrti1·s for 11itrogt·11 a11d ht•lium Bt'lt>ckd from rl'f~. 2 a11d i; 111 11 
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TABLE 2-11.-DE:SSITY OF LIQli!O ,\:\'[) G.~SEOliS FLUORic'IE 

+---- - psia ---·- --- RdPrencr 
0 R °K lh/c-n ft, g/eu c·m 

Temperature . ~- PrrssurP, - - D~nsity ,~,- -

--~-----

118.40 
129.17 
134.87 
141.46 
146.10 
146.11 
151.81 

"153.09 
156.44 
158.87 
159.30 
162.14 
164.79 
165.15 
170.51 
175.61 
180.38 
184.95 

65.78 
71.76 
74.93 
78.59 
81.72 
81.73 
84.34 

"85.05 
86.91 
88.26 
88.50 
90.08 
fll.55 
91.75 
94.73 
97.,56 

100.21 
102.75 

1---------.----------

153.43 
162 
171 
180 
189 
198 
207 
216 
225 
234 
243 
252 

~~~~--

85.24 
90 
95 

100 
105 
110 
115 
120 
125 
130 
135 
140 
144 

Liquid 

102.26 
99.51 
98.51 
96.77 
95.64 
95.39 
94.52 
93.96 
93.4\J 
92.46 
92.65 
91.90 
91.02 
91.24 
89.52 
88.15 
86.84 
85.53 

Gas (saturatPd vapor) 

14.696 
23.80 
40.31 
62.55 
84.69 

122.06 
186.54 
252.76 
234.00 

0.352 
.570 
.895 

1.355 
1.973 
2.824 
3.934 
5.391 
7.297 

419.21 9.801 
508.35 13.328 
676.44 19.134 
808.28 29.441 

__ I ___ _ 

1.638 
1.594 
1.578 
1.550 
1.532 
1 .. 528 
1.514 
1.505 
1.496 
1.481 
1.484 
1.472 
1.458 
1.460 
1.434 
1.412 
1.391 
1.370 

0.005636 
.009124 
.01434 
.02171 
.03161 
.04524 
.06302 
.08636 
.11690 
.15700 
.21350 
.30650 

I 
-- .4716~ i . _ 

a. Normal hoiling point from rPf. 2. F<ir s1·kd1•d li11ili11g point, se•· tahlt> :2-J. 

12 
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110 

100 

90 

80 

70 -

6()L__ 
100 

I_ 

w 

J 
120 180 

Temperature, · R 

--~--~-----~ ____L __________ _J___ --

70 80 90 100 
Temperature, "K 

?00 

110 

F1c;11HE 2-1.-D<'n~il_\' of liquid fluonn1·. 

Source 

t::, Ref. 12 
-- Ref. 26 

_ ___ l_ 

220 

120 

'-,.I 

130 

240 



PROPERTIES OF FLUORIXE 

TABLE 2-IIT.- \'Al'OI{ PRr:,;,;(ll{E OF LIC)l'lll FLl'OIUXE 

TemJH'rature Vapor pr<'~Rlln: 

!)6.41 
!)8,!)8 

103.61 
107.82 
108.fJO 
114.28 
114.50 
117.00 
11\).74 
120.6() 

12:l.66 
125.2:3 

12.5.!JS 
130.61 
131.1:l 
135.02 
137.70 
138.fll 
13B.,52 
lt2S:l 
143.Bfi 
144.05 
147.6!} 

14fl.51 
150.17 
152.24 

a J.53.05 

15:i.rn 
1.55.18 
15.5.88 
1.57.51 
158.6() 
160.fl2 
167.18 

178.69 
186.70 
Hl3.70 
100.18 
21.5.6!} 

228.1 !J 
236.68 
243.68 
249.70 

25-1.6S 
258.70 

53.56 
5-1.fl!) 

57.56 
.59.90 
60.50 
63.4!) 

63.61 
65.00 
66.52 
67.05 
68.70 
6!J.57 

69.fl!l 
72.56 
72.8,5 

7.5.01 
ifi.50 
77.17 
77.51 
79.3,5 

7!l.!l8 
so.o:i 
82.0,5 

8:l.06 
83.43 
84.58 
85.03 
85.27 
86.21 
86.60 
87.52 
88.16 
8fl.40 
!l2.88 

99.27 
103.72 
107.61 
108.99 
l l!l.83 
126.77 
131.4fl 
135.38 
138.72 
141.4!} 

113.72 

psia 

0.032 

.052 

.115 

.l!J5 

.24fl 

.501 

.509 

.686 

.930 
1.000 
1.261 
1.630 

1.780 
2.701 
2.772 
4.043 
4.!l!l!l 
5.422 
5.598 
7.377 
7.780 
7.981 
!).9!)7 

11.681 
11.758 
13.980 
14.6!}6 
15.210 
16.343 
17.53!) 

19.389 
20.000 
23.589 
30 

50 
70 
90 

100 
200 
300 
400 
,500 
600 

700 
800 

mm Hg 

1.67 

2.73 

5.94 
10.10 
12.89 
25.93 
26.30 
35.50 
48.12 

51.70 
65.20 
84.30 
!)2.05 

13!!.67 
143.3,5 
20!!.10 
258.50 
280.40 
28!!.50 
381.50 
402.35 
412.7,5 

517.00 
604.12 
608.10 
722.98 
760.00 
786.60 
845.20 
907.07 

1 002.72 
1 034.29 
1 2Hl.89 
1 551.44 

2 585.74 
3 620.03 
4 653.20 
5 171.47 

10 342.()0 
15 514.40 
20 685.88 
25 857.40 
31 020.82 
:rn 200.30 
41 371.76 

15 
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15 
15 
15 
14 
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14 
15 
14 
6 
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14 
14 
16 
14 
16 
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PROPERTIES OF FLUORIXE 17 

T,1BLE 2-IV.-HLIT CAP.l<TrY OF Fu:on1:-.;E 

TPmpPratun· 

OR I OK 

27 
36 
45 
54 
63 
72 
81 
81.\l9 

81.!l9 
\JO 
!J6.37 

96.37 
!l!J 

108 
117 
126 
135 
144 
1.53.04 

153.04 
162 
171 
180 
360 
536.6!) 
540 
720 
\JOO 

1080 
1260 
1 440 
1 620 
1800 
1 980 
2160 
2 340 
2,520 
2 700 

1.5 
20 
2,5 
30 
35 
40 
45 
4,5.5,5 

4.5.55 
,50 
.53.,54 

.53 . .54 
,5,5 

60 
G,5 
70 
7.5 
80 
8,5.02 

85.02 
!)(} 

% 
100 
200 
2!lS.I.5 
30{) 

400 
,500 
600 
700 
800 
!JOO 

1000 
1100 
1200 
13()() 

1400 
1.500 

0.0459 
.0817 
.1213 
.1587 
.1954 
.2310 
.26G8 
.2707 

Solid I 

0.2!J2,5 
.3102 
.:~213 

Liquid 

0.3604 
.3603 
.35!)9 
.357!) 

.3566 
358!) 
.3628 
.366!1 

( ;as 

0.1830 
.1830 
.1830 
.1831 
.1867 
.19G!J 
.l!J72 
.2077 
.2157 
.2214 
.2257 
.2288 
.231:~ 
.2332 
.234!) 

.2363 

.2374 

.238,5 

.2395 

1.74.5 
3.104 
4.609 
6.031 
7.427 
8.778 

10.142 
10.2!JO 

17 

. . .. -- ~--~-- --· --

11.120 , 17 

11.792. I 17 
12.210 17 

-r--
13.700 
13.6!)8 
13.680 
13.607 
13.558 
13.642 I 
13.7!)3 1 
13.\l48 __ _ 

6.!l576 
6.9578 
6.!l582 
6.%87 
7.0970 
7.-186!) 
7.494!) 
7.8941 
8.1985 
8.41S4 
8.5788 
8.6990 
8.7923 
8.8670 
8.9287 
8.9811 
!l.()266 

!l.0669 
9.1034 

17 

5 

l 



18 IJAXDLIXG AND rsE OF FLUORJXF, AXTl FLOX 

TABLE 2-IV.-HK\T C'.\l'ACITY OF F1.t'OHl:-SE-C'orl(']11d,,d 

----- ---- ---

TE'mpl'ra tur<' Hc,al capal'ity 
Rd<'rrnrl' 

OR OK Btu/ ( lb)( 0 R) 1':ll/ ( mo],• I ( Ki 

2880 1600 .2403 H.I:l6'i 5 
3 060 liOO .2412 9 J!i7!1 
3 240 1800 .2419 9.1\\71 
3420 lBOO .2427 !1.224.8 
3600 2000 .2434 !l2iiU 
3 780 2100 .2440 \\ 27(\7 
3 9GO 2200 .2447 9.301:l 
4 1-10 2:ioo .2453 fl .32,'i2 
4 320 2400 .2459 !l.3185 
4 500 2500 .2465 !l3iJ:l 
4680 2600 .2471 !1.:lm7 
4 860 :m10 .2477 !ULi7 
5010 2800 .2183 !U:lil 
5 220 woo .2488 [l.45S!I 
5 400 :iooo .2-19-1 !l.4800 
5 580 :JI()() .24!)!1 !l.5010 
5 i60 3200 .2505 !l.5218 
5 !)40 3300 .2510 !l.[Jl2;) 
6 120 ;3-100 .2516 !J.:",630 
6 300 :l.'iOO .2521 !1.ri,s:11 
6 480 :moo .2526 !UiO:lG 
6660 3700 .2532 nm:is 
G 840 ;1,-.00 .2537 !1.titlS 
7 020 3!)00 .2.542 !l_(j(j;\_s; 
7200 moo .2517 !) 6,-;;;; 
7 380 4100 .2553 !J 7o:rn 
7 560 4200 .2558 ~}.72:~ 1 
7 740 I:)(){) .2563 9.71:ll 
7 920 ·1-IOO .2568 \I 762.8 
8100 4500 .2573 !1.782-1 
8 280 4GOO .2578 !1.8():W 
8 460 -1700 .2584 !1.i--216 
8 6-10 -1800 .258!1 H.8411 
8 820 -l!JOO .2594 !1.8ti0fi 
9000 ,5000 .259!1 9.SSOll 
9180 51(){) .260-1 !1.S9!11 
9 360 5200 .260!1 !1.!11,S 
9 .540 5:ioo .2614 !l.!1:J,2 
9720 .5 IOO .2Gl!i !I !l;'i7(i 
9900 5500 .2G2I !i.!li(j11 

10080 5(i()() .2630 H.ll!Hi~ 
10 260 5700 .2635 10.0L"iD 
10 440 .5Sll0 

i 

.2640 10.o:ll'-
10(,20 f>!lllO .2ti1.5 ](J_(l;j 1 l 

i 
10 soo (i{)(){) L___ .2ti.50 10.0,:i:3 ~ _j 

~-
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PROPERTIES OF FLUORINE 
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(h) Ca, (rd. 5). 

F1m:1m 2-3.-lfrat f'apa"ity of fluorinP. 
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20 HA:-;'DLING AND USE OF FLUORINE AND FLOX 

T1BLE 2-V.-HEATs oF V.1Pomz.1T10~ oF Fu:r.rn1:-<i: 

T<'mpr·ratun' Ht•at of ,·aporiz,1tion ' 
--,-- ]{rfrrf'nre 

on OK Btu/lh ,·al/~ 
------------- - ----------

153.43 85.24 71.526 3!J.736 13 
162 90 69.2,52 38.473 
171 95 66.694 3i.052 
ISO 100 63.917 35.526 
lS!l 105 61.105 33.\J-17 
1!)8 ll0 57.931 32.181 
207 ll5 5-1.473 30.263 
216 120 50.636 2/U:ll 
225 125 -16.326 25.736 
234 130 41.163 22.868 
243 135 34.721 19.2S!l 
252 1 -IO 25.4:17 14.131 
25H.20 11-1 6.39 3.55 2 
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IL\:\:DLI:\:G AND rsE OF FLl'ORl:\:E A:\:D FLOX 

T,IBLE 2-\'J.. -E:\'Tll.lLl'Y OF(; l~f:<ll'~ FLt:Oll!:-.i-; .IT 1 .\T:\,IOSPI!ERE 

T,·1111,<·ralun• 

'I{ 

15:l.04 
W2 
171 
180 
216 
252 
2SS 
:,24 
3GO 
396 
4:32 
468 
504 
536.69 
540 
720 
!JOO 

1 080 
12GO 
1 440 
1620 
18()() 

1 m,o 
2 l(j() 

2 340 
2 520 
2 700 
2 S80 

3 000 
3 240 
3 420 
3 (j{)() 

;3 7.'l0 
:l !lt\0 
4 110 
4 320 

85.02 
no 
!)5 

100 
120 
140 
160 
180 

200 
220 
240 
260 
280 
WS.15 
:mo 
400 
500 
600 

700 
800 
!)()() 

1000 
llOO 
1200 
1300 
1400 
1500 
1600 
1700 
IS00 
moo 
2000 
2100 
2200 
2300 
2400 

Entlialp,· 

Btu/lb 

27.!)7,5 
29.616 
31.264 
32.\112 
:3!!.506 
46.108 
52.728 
.5!l.:lS0 

66.076 
72.830 
79.652 
86.5:iO 
93 .• 528 
99.931 

100.589 
137.0fi7 
175.216 
211.602 
254.874 
W5.80!l 

337.241 
379.0il 
421.22:l 
463.645 
506 2n.5 
.549.14S 
.5!l2.IS6 
6:l,1.:l85 
678.7:rn 
i22.2:l3 
765.SG:J 
800.62] 
853.502 
897.2G5 
941.Gl !l 
985.846 

.-al/rnol,· 

5\10.511 
625.2-1 
6(j()_U:l 

6!1182 
s:;4_o:1 
97:l.42 

111:us 
I 2:i:l.6u 
1 :m-t.n, 

1 5:'.7.fiO 
1 681.5!l 
1 827.21 
1 !)74.52 
2 lO!l.i 
2 12:l G 
2 S!l:G 
3 6!l!l.l 

-15:l0.6 
.5 3SO.S 
t\ 21.'i.O 

i 11!1.7 
8 (l02.S 

8 S!12.i 
!l 78,s;_:l 

10 6SS.i 
115!1:u 
12 ;i{)2 0 

13 -II 1.0 
14 32!1.2 
15 217.5 
16 16S.6 
1 i 092.4 
IS Ots,), 
IS !142.7 
l!I S7!J.1 
20Sl2.8 

HdrrPnce 

5 



PROPERTIES OF FLt:ORINE 

T,IBLF; 2-VI.-ENTILILPY OF GMsEocs Fu10H1:-;1-: AT 1 An,w:-;PIIEHE-ConelnrlPd 

on 

4500 
4 680 
4S60 
5 040 
5 220 
5 400 
5 580 
5 760 
.5 ()40 

6120 

6300 
6480 
6 660 
6 S40 
7 020 
7 200 
7 380 
7 560 
7 740 
7 920 
S 100 

8 280 
8 460 
8 640 
SS20 
0000 
9 180 
9360 
9 540 

9720 
9 900 

IO 080 

10 260 
IO 410 
IO 620 
10 800 

2500 
2600 
2700 
2SOO 
2900 
3000 
3100 
3200 
3300 
3400 

3.500 
3600 
3700 
3SOO 
3900 
4000 
4100 
4200 
4300 
4400 

4500 
4600 
4700 
4800 
4900 
5000 
5100 
5200 
5300 
5400 
5,500 

.5600 

5700 
5SOO 

5900 
6000 

Enthalpy 

ntu/lb 

1030.177 
1074.622 
1119.165 
1163.819 
1208.56.5 
1253.429 
1298.385 
1343.436 
138S.587 

1433.837 
1479.181 
1524.625 
1570.160 
1615.793 
1661.522 
1707.344 
1753.2.58 
17!J!J.271 
1845.373 
1891.570 

1937.833 
1984.245 
2030.721 
2077.288 
2123.950 
21 i0.701 
2217.548 
2264.484 
2311..510 

2358.631 
2405.847 
2453.148 

2500.543 
2548.029 
2595.610 
2643.27.5 

cal/mole 

21 748.7 
22 687.0 

23 627.5 
24 5i0.1 
2.5 .514.9 
26461.9 
27 411.0 
28 362.1 
29 315.3 

30 270.6 
31 227 .9 
32187.3 
33 148.6 
34 112.0 
35 Oii.4 
36 044.8 
37 014.1 
37 985.5 
38 \l.58.8 
39 934.1 
40 911.4 
41 8!J0.6 
42 871.8 
43 854.!l 
44 840.0 
45 827.0 
46 816.0 
47 806.9 
48 7!l9.7 

49 7!l4.5 
50 791.3 
51 78!l.!l 

52 790.5 
53 793.0 
54 797.5 
.5.5 803.8 i 

J 

5 

23 



I Consta~t , I . _____ volume, 

~ I I I . • I . rn calacle 
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FIGVRE 2-5.-TPmpcrnturc-enthalpy dia~ram for fluorine (ref. 13). 
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26 11.\:\IJLI:\(; A:--D "l':-iE OF FIXOHJ:s;E A:\lJ FT.OX 

T,11JI.E 2-\' 11.-EcsTHoPY OF i-,oun, LI<wrn. 1cs11 (; lc<Lot ·:s Fu:oHicsE 

T,·mJH'nt tun· \ Entropy 

--/tt1-:/(lh)-(-0H) I ,·,d/(mol,·) ( K) 
J -·- -·---- ----

2i 

:m 
15 

,'>1 
6;) 
~,) ,~ 
,',[ 

Sl.!lD 

81.!l!) 

90 
!16.37 

!J(i.:l'j 
!)!) 

!OS 
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126 

15 
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25 

:io 
:1:"i 
IO 
ti, 
l!i.55 

1:i.55 
;j() 

ii:lii4 

5:l.54 
;,5 

60 
(i5 

iO 
1;35 75 

114 -.o 
15:l S,i 

l.'>:l0:l6 S5 .02 
lii:Hl:J6 (\.,q,or) 

15:rn.1 

162 
171 

ISO 
360 
!i:l!i.H!I 
540 
720 
!100 

1 oso 
1 260 
1 410 
1 620 
l S00 
1 !)SO 

2160 
2 340 

S5.02 
!ltl 

!1.5 
100 

200 

2!lS 15 

:wo 
l00 

500 

600 
iO0 
soo 
!100 

1000 
l\00 

1200 
l.'l00 

Solitl II 

o.orn5 
.03i5 

.0600 

.0S54 

.1126 

.1411 

.lio:! 

.1736 

Solid I 

0.2740 
.3021 
.:1238 

Liquid 

0.:tS3i 

.3934 

.1247 

.4535 

.179!) 

.5046 

.527!1 

.5500 

.5.500 

1.0331 

1.0-I0S 
l.OS\2 
1.otl\l 

1.08i9 
1.UlS0 
1.2744 
l.2i56 
1.3338 
1.3810 
1.420H 

l .45SI 
l .4Sfii 
1.5128 
1.537:l 
1.5600 
L580\ 
L5!1H0 

(;as 

0 741 

1.122 

2.276 
:l.24.5 
4.281 
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6.4ifi 
65!)!1 
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14 5Sti 
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PROPERTIES OF FLUORINF. 27 

T.~Bu: 2-VIl.-E:-;TROl'Y OF SoLln. LHJ!"rn, .1:-;n (_;_1s1·:rw,.; Fr.rom:--E-Condudcd 

TPmj>Naturr, Entropy 
Rrfrrr·ncc 

OH OK Btu/(]l,)( 0 R) cal/(mok)( 0 

2 520 1400 1.6167 61.4595 5 
2 700 1500 1.6332 62.0864 
2880 1600 1.6487 62.6750 
3 060 1700 1.6632 63.2298 
3 240 1800 1.6771 63.7547 
3 420 moo 1.6902 64.2527 
3600 2000 1.7026 64.7265 
3 780 2100 1.7145 6.5.1785 
3 ()60 2200 1.72.5!) 65.6106 
4 140 2300 1.7368 66.024fi 
4 320 2400 1.7472 66.4220 
4 .500 2500 1.7.573 66.8041 
4 680 2600 l.76fi!l 67.1721 
4 860 2700 1.7763 67.5270 
5 040 2800 1.7853 67.8698 
5 220 2noo l.7!)40 fi8.20H 
5 400 3000 1.802.5 68 .• 5224 
5 580 3100 1.8107 68.8366 
5 760 3200 1.8186 69.13,56 
5 940 3:lOO 1.8263 ml.4289 
6120 3400 l.8:l38 68.7141 
6 300 3.500 1.8411 69.9!lHi 
6 480 3600 1.8482 70.2618 
6660 3700 1.8552 70 .• 52.52 
6 840 3800 l.86l!J 70.7821 
7 020 3900 1.868:3 71.0329 
7 200 4000 1.87-t!l 71.2778 
7 380 4100 1.8812 71..5172 
7 560 4200 1.8874 71.7513 
7 740 4:lOO l.8!)34 71.!l803 
7H20 4400 l.8!l93 72.2045 
8 100 4.500 1.90.51 72.4241 
8 2HO 4600 l.!)108 72.6393 
H 460 4700 1.9163 72.8504 
8 640 4800 l.!l218 73.0573 
8 820 4HOO l.!l271 73.2605 
!)()(}() .5000 I .9323 7:l.4.5!)9 
H 180 5!00 1.9375 73.6557 
!)360 5200 I.H423 73.H381 
9 540 5300 l .!l475 74.0372 
!l 720 .5400 1.9524 74.2232 
n 900 ,5500 1.9572 74.4061 

10080 5600 1.9620 74.5860 
10 260 5700 l.!)666 74.iG31 
10440 .5800 l.!)712 74.9375 
10620 .5!)()() 1.!l757 75.1092 
10 800 6000 1.9802 75.2783 



28 HAKDLIKG AND USE OF FLl:ORI:,rn A'.'\ll FLOX 
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oL oi(al I / ·. 1 ! I 

10 ~ 30 40 ~ oo m w w 
Temperature, °K 

~~~~~~--~~~' -------~~_J 
20 40 00 80 100 120 140 100 

Temperature, 0 R 

Temperature, °K 

(a) Solid and liquid (rd. 1-1). 

(h) Gas (rd. ,5). 

Frnnrn 2-6.-Entropy of f!uorin<'. 



27 
36 
45 
54 
63 
72 
81 
81.99 

81.99 
90 
96.37 

06.37 
99 

lOS 
117 
126 
135 
144 
153 
153.04 

153.04 
144 
180 
216 
252 
288 
324 
360 
450 
.536.69 
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T,1Rr.E 2-VIII.-FHEE-E:sir,:nr;y FeNcTION OF F1,uom:s.E 

15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
45.55 

---- --1-4.5.55 
50 

_ .53 . .54 

53.54 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 
8.5 
85.02 

Solid II 

- ~!i~ I 
.843 

1.496 
2.386 

3.526 I 
4.926 
5.096 

So!i,l I 

5.096 
7.406 
9.404 

Liquid 

9.404 
10.423 
14.lOS 
18.064 
22.268 
26.701 
31.349 
36.200 
36.212 

Vapor 

::~;~- i-- 14 

17.800 
31.590 
50.365 

74.440 _ l __ 103.995 
107.589 

107~89 · 1 14 --

156.350 

19S.526 _ _ J _ 
198.526 14 
220.0,55 
297.840 
381.355 
470.120 
563.700 
661.840 
764.235 
764.500 

8.5.02 _J~==-_36.23~ - 1-- -~:;~4.84;-_r~-~-l-~-

Gas 
---------

-- ---~--

8,'i.02 131.37 2773.4 .5 

90 140.75 2 971.4 

100 1.59.8.5 3 374.7 

120 199.02 4 201.7 

140 239.30 .5052.0 

160 280 .. 53 .5 922.4 

180 322.58 6 810.2 

200 365.38 7713.8 

250 47.5.20 IO 032.3 

298.1.5 5S4.25 12 334 . .5 

a F'rPP Nlf'rg-y minus clit•miC':tl t'HNg'f at O'' K tor liquid a1ul Rolid plia::ws :.ind at tlw boiling })Oiut 

for gaSl'OUS ph:Hi('S. 
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TABLE 2-\'III.-FREE-ENERGY Fu:-.-cTION OF FLl"Oill-" E- -C'nntinuPd 

Tempnature 

OR OK 
--- --- --

540 300 
720 400 
900 500 

1 080 600 
1 260 700 
1440 800 
1620 900 
1 800 1000 
1980 1100 
2160 1200 
2 340 1300 
2 520 1400 
2 700 1500 
2880 1600 
3 060 1700 
3 240 1800 
3 420 1900 
3600 2000 
3 780 2100 
3960 2200 
4140 2300 
4 320 2400 
4 500 2500 
4680 2600 
4 860 

I 
2700 

5 040 2800 
5 220 I 

2900 
5 400 I 3000 
5 580 3100 
5 760 3200 
5 940 3300 
6 120 3400 
6 300 3500 
6 480 3600 
6660 3700 
6 840 3800 
7020 3900 
7 200 4000 
7 380 4100 
7 560 4200 
7 740 4300 
7 920 4400 
8100 4500 

---

FreP-PilPf!(:I" fu1 H'tion, 
)" -(F-H, 

Btu/lb 

588.50 
823.64 

1 068.19 
1320.56 
1 579.59 
1 844.14 
2 114.46 
2 389.11 
2 667.97 
2 950.67 
3 236.92 
3 526.47 
3 819.09 
4 114.58 
4 412.78 
4 713.53 
5 016.71 
5322.18 
5 629.85 
5 939.61 
6 251.38 
6 565.07 
6 880.60 
7 197.91 
7 516.93 
7 837.60 
8 1.59.Si 

8 483.68 
8808.9!1 
9 135.75 
9 463.93 
9 793.47 

10 124.35 
10 456.52 
10 789.95 
11 124.62 
11 460.49 
11 797.53 
12135.72 
12 475.04 
12 854.45 
13 156.93 
13 499.46 

-.~,-........ ---

cal/mole 

1 
l 
I 
1 
1 
1 

12 121.2 
17 388.4 
22 5514 
27 879.3 
33 347.9 
3f; !!39 4 
44 G3!l9 
50 438.3 
5{i:l2.5.4 
62 293.8 
6S :l::l, I 
7114!) !l 
SU G27.6 
86 SG5.\l 
11:l WI .5 
H\)510.9 
();j 911.5 

12 360.6 
IS85ti.l 
2,i3%.7 
31'l,76 
3S600.l 
45 2fil.5 
51 %0.4 
5,; fi9.i.5 
65 4fi.'i.4 
,22mu 
79 ltl.5.:l 
% 9rl.2 
!12 Si'l.7 
!19 800.0 
()fi 7.57.:l 
1:, 712.(i 
20 i'.'i.5.3 
27 7fJ4.7 
34 860.2 
11 !)51.0 
4H 06fi.,5 
5ti:?U6.3 
G:l 36fJ.S 
70,556.4 
77 iti5.7 
84 9!!7 .2 

1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

-----------

5 

a Free energy minus clwmical t:ner~y at o~ K for liquid aud 1mlid J1lwt-n, ar.d at the boiling point 
for gaaeoue phaJ!eo. 
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TABI,E 2-VIII.-FREE-ENERGY FvNCTION OF Fu-oRINE-Concludcd 

Frce-enprg~' function, 
TPmpNaturc -(F-H,,)• RdPrPnce 

-------- --------

OR OK Btu/lb ral/mole 
--~- ---~~-~-

8 280 4600 13 843.02 292 250.4 5 

8 460 4700 14 187.60 299 524.9 
8640 4800 14 533.16 306 820.3 
8 820 4900 14 879.69 314 136.2 
9000 5000 15 227.18 321 472.3 
9 180 5100 15 575.60 328 828.1 
9 360 5200 15 924.94 336 203.3 
5 540 5300 16 275.19 343 597.6 
9 720 5400 16626.32 351 010.7 
9900 5500 16 978.33 358 442.1 

10 080 5600 17 331.20 36.5 891.8 
10260 5700 17684.91 373 359.3 
IO 440 5800 18 039.45 380 844.3 
10620 5900 18 394.82 388 346.7 
10800 6000 18 750.99 395 866.1 

• Free en<>rgy minus chemical energy at 0° K for liquid atid solid phases and at tlH' boiling point 
for gasf'ous phases. 
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Temperature, °K 

(a) Soli<l ancl li()uid ( rd. 14 l. 

(b) Gas (rf'f. 5). 

FHa:nE 2--7 .~FrPe-enr•rgy fnrn,tion uf f111orine. 



PROPERTIES OF FLUORINE 

TABLE 2-IX.-VISCOSITY Of' FLUORINE 

(a) Liquid 

33 

- ---------------------------- -------

OR 

Temperature Viscosity 
~------4-------- ---~---~ 

OK 
lb force/ 

(sec) (sq ft) cP 

Ref Prence 

_______ _,_ ___ ---·----'----·--------- L__ -----__ ...J_ ____ __, 

124.6 69.2 8.6526 X 10-• 0.414 18 

131.9 73.2 7.289 .349 l 
135.5 75.3 6.851 .328 
140.8 78.2 6.245 .299 

145.5J__ 80.9 5.743 I .275 
149.9 83.2 5.368 .257 
~ -~---~-----~-~ 

(b) Gas 
----------~-------

PrC'ssure, 
ps1a 

14.657 
14.657 
14.657 
14.773 
14.773 
14.773 
14.754 
14.754 
14.754 

(.i) 

'"' 

(JI) 

TrmpPraturc 

OR 

156.2 
162.0 
214.0 
267.8 
302.2 
304.7 
346.1 
360.0 
383.6 
413.3 
448.0 
491.8 
520.4 
588.8 
768.1 
847.8 

OK 

86.8 
90.0 

118.9 
148.8 
167.9 
169.3 
192.3 
200.0 
213.1 
229.6 
248.9 
273.2 

289.1 
327.J 
426.7 
471.0 

a Approximately atmospheric prPssure. 

Visr·osi t._v 

lb force/ 
(sre) (sq ft) 

1.1592 X 10-• 
1.6020 
1.8275 
2.2551 
2.5084 
2.9742 
2.8802 
3.5089 
3.1162 
3.3647 
3.6070 
4.3714 
4.8978 
5.3197 
6.4329 
6.8715 

cP 

0.555 X 10-• 
.767 
.875 

1.080 
1.201 
1.424 
1.379 
1.680 
1.492 
1.611 
I.727 
2.093 
2,345 
2.547 
3.080 
3.290 

Rcfrrcnce 

19 
20 
19 
19 
19 
20 
19 
20 
19 
19 
19 
19 
20 
20 
20 
20 
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. 45[ --- i- T -,--T-r- r--r~ 
9xlo-

4 
1' ' ±: o Experimental, ref. 18 

8 . <llf- . -~-Ca~c\•\~101,l8S11 

! :-i l I -------+--+--+- i h . J 
§ > I I .,, 
i s z5 1 - -- - --- ~r-: , . ~ 

4 -

65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 

L 
120 

Temperature, "K 

130 140 150 160 170 
Temperature, 0 R 

FIGURE 2-8.-Viscosity of liquid fluorine. 

180 

T.~BU: 2-X.-SUHFACE TENS!{):-; OF LIQ\"Ill FI.l'OIU!':E 

TPmpernture SnrfacP i<·nswn 
------ ------

on OK lb/ft d:,nPs/cm 
---- -

11\)18 66.21 129.16 X lOG lS.85 

121.56 69.20 122.65 17.90 
126.47 70.26 121.28 17.70 
127.13 70.68 119.23 17.40 
128.16 71.20 119.23 17cl0 
12\l.69 72.05 116.62 17.02 
131 76 73.20 114.4:l Hi.70 
132.0:l 73.35 115.53 l(j_S6 

135. Hi 7.5.09 112.9\) HH!l 
1;~.5_34 7.5.1\l 111.5,5 1(,28 

135.51 75.:lO 111.01 Hi.20 
137.52 76.40 108.9,5 I:dlO 
138.87 i7.15 107.79 15.73 
140.70 78.20 105.52 J.i.10 
14:l.82 79.90 101.48 lL'il 
145.80 Sl.00 100.04 lHiO 

190 

Reference 

21 
18 
21 
21 
18 
21 
18 
21 
21 
21 

18 
18 
21 

" j 21 
18 
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67. 5 70. 0 

120 125 

~ 
~ r--... --~ 

72. 5 75. 0 
Temperature, °K 

130 135 
Temperature, 0 R 
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Z.\ 

77. 5 

140 

Frnum: 2-9. Surface tmsion of liquid fluorine. 
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Source 
f':, Ref. 18 -
0 Ref. 21 

r---_ 
'~ 

80. 0 82. 5 

145 
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T.\uu: 2-XI.-TnER~IAL Co;-.;1H'CT!\'ITY ,w F1.1:01u:--:i: 

(a) Liquid fluorine 

Th,Tmal C'ondu .. ti\·ity 

OR p,1a atm I3tu/(ft)(hr)( 0 R) 1·:tl/(l'llll(:-1'1')( l\:) 

146.7 81.5 
147.1 81.i 
147.2 81.8 
147.2 81.8 
147.2 81.8 

153.0 85.0 
153.0 85.0 
166.0 92.2 

;37 3.52 
87 6.92 

5 1.34 
187 I:l.72 
:l!J(J 27.53 

:37 3.52 
187 13.72 

20 2.36 
166.o 92.2 :mo 27.53 
169,7 !J4.3 I J87 13.72 

170.1 94.5 37 3.52 
188.1 104.5 
188.1 104.5 
188.1 104.5 
192.8 107.1 

87 6.!l2 
187 13.72 
328 23.31 

87 6.n2 

8.83XIO' 
8.95 
8.83 
9.00 
n.o5 

8.56 
8.64 
7.89 
i.98 
7.62 

7.55 
6.85 
6.8n 
6.9!1 
6.58 

206.1 114.5 !Si 13.72 5.95 
206.5 114.7 380 26.85 6.02 

208.6 115 n I 306 l 21.82 5.95 
209.0 116.1 168 12.43 5.85 
221.4 123.0 I 250 18,01 5.32 
226.8 126.0 i 285 20.39 4.94 

3.65 X: 10 ' 
3.70 
3.65 
3.72 
:l.il 

354 
3.57 
3.26 
:l.30 
3.15 

:u2 
2.83 
285 
2.8(1 

2.72 

2.4(i 
2.4\1 
2.46 
2.42 
2.:J.O 
2.00 
1.94 230.4 128.0 

1 
340 24.13 4.69 L 
-----------'---~-------

(b) Gaseous fluorine at 1 atmo;;ph,·n· 
----------------

TPmpPrature 

OR OK Btu/(ft) (hr) ( 0 R) calj(,·ml Is,·,·) I "K) 
I------- - ------------

180 100 4.98XIO" 0.0000206 
270 150 7.76 .0000321 
360 200 10.55 .0000436 
450 250 13.16 .0000,'i44 
493.2 273 14.32 IJOOO.'i\l2 
540 300 15.55 .000004:l 
630 350 17.80 .00007:l6 
720 400 rn.91 .000082:l 
810 450 21.99 .0000\109 
900 500 24.02 .00001)\13 
990 550 26.08 .0001Ui8 

1080 600 28.21 .0001 !G6 
1170 650 30.26 .00012:il 
1260 700 32.32 .0001:136 
1350 750 34.30 .00()),tl'l 
1440 800 36.36 .000150:l 

-- - -··--·------

- RdPl'ence 

-~-------, 

22 

u 

R('forpnce 

23 
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FIGURE 2-10.-Thermal conductivity of fluorine (ref. 23). 
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TABLE 2-XII.--Dn:u:crnic CoN,-;T.\:--T OF LH/l rn F1.n11u:--E 

------------ --~-

TPmJH·ratun· 
t------------ Di,-l .. c-t ri" 

con,tanl 
H"frrence 

OR 

103.32 
108.92 
115.94 
123.07 
131.40 
135.02 
142.92 

L____ 149.78 

OK 

57.40 
60.51 
64.41 
68.38 
73.00 
75.01 
79.40 
83.21 

1.567 
1.561 
1.553 
1..546 
1.536 
1.533 
1.524 
1.517 

T.-\Brn 2-XI II.-EQlllLJHRll'M CONSTANT OF D1,-,,-;0CJ.\TIO'I A,-; Fn,cTJON OF 

TEMPERATl:RE, F, µ 2F 

--~-·---------

T,·m1 •Naturp 

OH 

536.6 
540 
720 
900 

1080 
1260 
1440 
1620 
1800 
2i00 
3600 
4500 
5400 
6300 
7200 
9000 

OK 

298.l 
300 
400 

500 
600 
700 
800 
900 

1000 
1500 
2000 
2500 

3000 
3500 
4000 

Equilibrium ,·on~t:rnt. 

Kp,atm 

2.74 X 10-" 
5.97 X 10" 
1.26 X 10-"' 

1.334 X 10-~• 
3.11)<10'" 
2.18 X 10 n 

1.69 X 10 11 

3.04 X 10-" 
1.95 X 10·10 

5.41 X IO'· 
2.99 X W-' 
2.36 X 10-, 

17.4Xl0' 
109 X 10-0 

432 X 10' 
3019 X 10-2 
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ssl 
1. 50 1.55 I. 60 

Dielectric constant Temperature, 'K 

F1<mRE 2-11.-Didr•r-tri(' ('0n-
8lant of liquid fluorine 
(rd. 24). 

FH,t:RE 2-12.-Equilibrium C"on,tant of dissociation 
of molPC'ular fluorinr• F,~2F (rf'f. 25). 

163~ 

!61~ 

155 

153 

91 

90 

~ 891---+----+--+~~ --t--t""'-~ 

~-
.3 88 
~ 
<1) 
0. 
E 
<1) 

>- 87 ~1-· I: 

::a,--~~- -tt I w m ~ ~ ~ ro m 
Fluorine in FLOX, percent by weight 

Fwt:RE 2-13.-Boiling point C'ompo~ition diagram for FLOX mixturPs. A 50-pPrecnt 
FLOX mixture boils at approximately 87.42° K; thP fluorinP contPnt of boiloff gas 
is approximat.Ply 63.7 pPn·r•nt. Oxygr•n ,·apor prPRsun· i8 from rf'f('renec 5, fluorine 
vapor prl'~sure is from n-fercnce 14, and curvPs wPre <'alculatPd from Raoult's law. 
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6-------------

4 

2~--

---- - --t-

l ----- -t 

j i 
I 

ioo 
j -

90 95 
-- - -- : ~--_J--~-~~-~ 

80 85 
Temperature, OK 

L __ _,____--------L-~~-~-
rn 145 155 165 175 185 

Temperature, OR 

105 

---j 

j 

195 

I 
t 

110 

FIGl!HE 2-14.--Vapor prPssurc of liquid-!luorirw-liquid-oxyg,·n mixturp,;_ 
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220 240 260 280 
Temperature, 0 R 
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Temperature, °K 

FIGURE 2-15.-Density of liquid-fluorine-liquid-oxygen mixtures . 
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FIGURE 2-16.-Viscosity of liquid-fluorine-liquid-oxygen mixtures. 
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!Or 1-1 I q t~ T ~ .. i 
09t'-,t . +-1·--r; - --.- Liquid fluorine (fig. 2-10) 

· • '- , . _ _ _ -}~ Liquid ~xygettti 

~, Ji-;- ; I- · 1111 
.078>- Fl ,LI~ -·-- --- rH ~ 

; .070~------"---.._____,__ j - -~ 
~ ! I I ; -L+- i-' I - ' . . 

: 
0"1-:-__;_J I I ~ ·]--~ 1 :-r-+-i -- + 1 - -~ 

: 054f-- I I i.-J 1 -~ 
~ . I I I f- 1 

""I . l I f ~l1- j . - - . -

0381 I I ' : I -,r-
"~j 1-1-1 j ; -1 1 

[
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. 022 - ~ _J_ ___ l . _ _ __L_l __ 1 

140 160 180 200 220 Z<lO 260 280 
Temperature, R 

L__.____i_---'-_l_~--_l_~-- I -- I L - - _L____,___j 
80 90 100 llO 120 130 140 150 

Temperature. 'K 

FIGURE 2-17.-Th(•rmal conductivity of liquid fluorine· and liquid oxygPn. 
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<> Liquid oxygen {ref. 4) 
D Liquid fluorine (ref. 1) 

O Normal boiling point values for 
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--- Proportional interpolation 
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FIGURE 2-18.-Specific heat of liquid-fluorine-liquid-oxygf'n mixtures. 
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Chapter 3. Compatibility of Materials 

In the early stages of fluorine tl'chnology development. a number of 
failures occurred that were charactnized by a chemical ignition between 
the fluorine and ib containment sy:-tem. 8ine(• the zone where ignition 
occurred was usually consumed in tlw rPaction, the exact cause of failure 
was often obscured. EYid(•nce indicated that eitlwr the incompatibility 
of materials or contamination was the cause. 

To define c·ompatibilities of materials (metals and nonmetals), a 
s('J'ie:-; of investigations was conducted at Lc\vis with both fluorine and 
FLOX. Test rcimlts indicated that, with proper design and selection of 
materials, reliable systems can be built. Successful operation can then be 
assured by scrupulously maintaining the system free of contamination. 

::\Jost common n1dals of construdion arc compatible for use in a 
fluorine environment. ::\Ictals ran burn with fluorine (or oxygen) only if 
the reaction is initiated by inducing combw,tion at the reaction zone by 
reaction of a secondary material ( contaminant I or by localized addition 
of energy, such as friction, impact, or heating to ignition temperature. 
The choice of metals for use in fluorine :-;ystems it> primarily based on 
property requirements for a given application, such as strength and 
;;hock resistance at cryogenic temperatures, welding and brazing or 
soldering characteristics, and thermal conductivity. Com,iderations 
peculiar to the fluorine ('tlVironment would include expo,mre to friction 
(film characteristics), the ignition temperature of the metal in fluorine, 
and re:;istance to hot and role! hydrogen fluoride. 

::\Iany inorganic nonmetals can he u,-;ed in limited applications with 
fluorine, including fu,-ed metal oxide,; and fluorides (cermets), Pyrex, 
and all fully fluorinated compounds. Partially fluorinated materials 
must be considered as a special ca,;e, l\lost notable of the:-e are poly
tctrafluoroethylene (TFEi and polychlorotrifluoroethylene ( PCFE l be
cause of their resistance to reaction with fluorine and FLOX. These 
polymers have been used successfully for g;a;;kets and seals in limited 
applications. 

:u CHARACTERISTICS OF FLUORINE AND FLOX 

3.1.l Chemical 

Fluorine i8 one of the rno~t powerful oxidizing agents known and can 
react with practirally all organic and inorganic· substanrl's. The few 
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exceptions includ(' tlw i1wrt ga,-(',-; lundl'r nunn:tl ('()lldi(ion,- of contact'!, 
fluorinated c·on1pom1<l,-; in their high(',.:t ,-;tatl' of oxidation, and a few 
fluorinated polynH·r,-_ EYen th(•,;(' polymc·r,- ma>· hum in fluorinC' atmo,-;
pher(',-; if n·artiun i,- initiate,!. Tlll' n•a<'timi c!tara1'!1·ri:-tic•,-; of FLOX are 
similar to tho,-e of fluorim·, <'XC't•pt that. at low<'r <·oncTntration,-;, FLOX 
mixture,.; knd to lH'ronw l<',-;s hyp<·rgolir a,- tlw pc·r1·1·11t fluorine in tlw 
mixtur(' i,-; d<·rn·a:-t•1l. 

Tlw artiYation l'lll'l'gy n·quired tu initiat(' ron1bu,-tiu11 with fluori11l' j,, 

gerwrally much lowe•r than that n•quired fur any otll('r oxidant. Fluorine 
tnolccull',- in a fluurim· ,-;y,-(('m ar<' alway,- at a ,-tate· of 1•ncrgy (with 
rp,-;pect to a po,-,-;ihle n·artant I that i,-; l'luH·r to t!te•ir a1·tinttion enl'rgy 
than othl'r oxidizl'r" in c·otuparable ,-;~·,,(l'm,-;. In ia<'t. 1nany mail-rials 
n•act ,-;pontant·ou,dy on c•xposur<' to fluorin(' c·n·n at \'<'l'Y low tempC'ra
turC':-. In e·one·1·11tration~ as low a:-; :'i to 10 pt·rc·l·nt. FI.OX ignites spon
taneou:ol~; with ll1an:v makriab and !'('act,- with 1·har1·oal at rnncentra
tions of I<'"" than I j)<'l'Cl'nt fluorine• ( rd. 11. 

\\'lll'tlll'r or nut a ,-ub,-tancl' will burn ,-;po11tarn·11u,-ly m1 l'XJ>Oi-'lll'l' to 
fluorine or FU >X d<'pl'nd,-; on the· eondition,-; of t·xpo,.:1m·. The most 
irnportant paranwtl'r,-; atfrcting the,;(· eundi1ion:.; an· 

111 Initial t('nqwratun· and prt•,,-un· of tlll' ,y,;t(·111 

121 TlH'rrnal 1·1rndu('tiYity of th(' ,uh,taIH'l', if till' ri·a<'ting rnat('rial 
is a ,;olid 

(31 Particll' ,-;izl' (or s11rfae1· area l'xpo,-;<'d. with rl',p<·e·t tu the mas:,; 
of rnhstane·e I 

I 4 \ ])('gn'l' of dynan1ic or ;;ta tic \•xpo,-,un~ 

I.Si Cunl'l'lltration of fluorinl' in a tnixtun· :-ud1 a,-; FL()X_ 

3.1.1.l Tcmpcrul11rc c_ffrrts.-Partially oxidizl'd rnatl'rial may be fully 
oxidizl'd by t·xpo,un• to an oxidizing atnw,-;pl]('l'l' at a ,uitahle tempPra
ture; thi, i,-, partirularly tnw with fluorine (rd 21. Fluorin(' has the 
highe,;t oxidation potential of all tht• ('l('tll<'nt:.;, and ordinary oxides may 
be con:-;idl'rcd to h1• in a ,-tale](',-;,-; than lllaxirn11111 oxidation since fluorine 
can rqilact• ti](' oxyg('ll ato111:.; \Yith :-uffie·it·nt lH·at rl'ka,-;l' to maintain 
com\m,-;tion. En·n fin•hrirk 1 . .\1/ l ,-:--i( l, I will burn in fluorin<' as was 
dl'rnon,-trat<·d at Lt·wis. A fluorirn•-hydrog\·11 tor<'h wa,-; u,-;ed to heat the 
firl'brick to a high (1'111p(•ratun·. Tht• !t~·drogl'n ,,·a~ tl1('ll ,-;hut off, and 
tlw brick lll'gan to hum Yigorou,-;]y with tht• fluori1w. 

The rl'a<·tiun of tl11or<H'arhon pol)'llHT,-; with fluoriIH' i, anoth('r <'XHm
pk of rl'adion to a high<'r state of oxidation. Pol:,·tl'trafluorodhylene 
( CF ,-CF, I,. for e·xarnple. i:,; a fluorornrbun (·hain pul~·n1l·r, hut fluorine 
i:-< rapahll' of hn·aking the rnrhon-l'arhun hullli and ri·a!'ting the carbon 
to a highl'r dq.(I"l'l' of :-;aturation. funning l'arhon t d rafluoride I CF, L 
Heaetion rnay Ill' initiatPd by rea!'hing the ignition (('mperature or by 
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providing actirntion l'nl'rgy mPchanically hy impact. friction, high flow 
velocities, or by reaction with a contaminant. 

3.1.1.2 Pressure effects.-A. prrs:--urc increase can also promote rPaction 
initiation with fluorine ( rrf. 3). A group of nom11dallir matt•rial" 
was tested under ;-;tatie condition;-; for rompatihility with both liquid 
and gasPou;; fluorine at atmo,-plwrie prc;;;-;urc and 1.500 pounds ]Jl'r :-quan• 
inch gage I ref. 4). In most of the tc:;t:-- in whieh no reartion oecurrcd 
at atmospheric prc;-;surc, reaction wa,-; initiatPd by a pressure increac-e. 
The:-;c tpsb; arc di;;cu;;:-wd in :-l'etion 3.3.1. 

3.1.U Thermal cond11ctivdy.-:\Iaterials with a high thermal con
ductivity rc,;i;-;t i12:nition with fluorirw more readily than material:-- with 
low conductivity. Comlm,-tion with fluorine will not occm if the heat of 
reaction can be di"sipated from the point of ignition fa,.,t enough to 
maintain the temperature ))('low thP ignition point of thl' matNial 
involved I ref. 5). In an actual cat:<', a bras:-; flowrneter was in:;ta lied in 

a stainle,-s-stc·PI, liquid-fluorine flow line (fig. 3-1 l. Ignition orrurred 
at the flange connPction hetwel'n the two metals and rcsultl'd in de;-;truc
tive combustion of the flangl' material:-- a:; well a:; a con,-iderablP length 

of the :;tainlcss-:;teel line. At the :;urface of eontact betWP<'n the two 

metals, the steel material was reacted cornplctc>ly away, lcaYing the end 
of the brass fitting unaffected. 

FIGURE 3-l.~Re8ults of fluorine burnout br•twP<'n stainlrss-stPP] flangr and 
brass fitting (rd. 2). 
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3.1.1.4 Smfare-area efjects.-Fluorine will react with the surface of 
nearly all solid materials. If the material is not spontaneously com
bustible (lik(• rno,-t metals), ,;urfare n•action ;.;i1uply form,; a fluoride film 
on or in the surfarP. If, howeYer, tlw l"Urfare area ('XJlOl"Pd to fluorine is 
very large in proportion to it,- ma;;,- (e.g., firH·-nw"h ,.;rreen or finely 
diYi(kd material :;urh as powdered 1nctal or ,;pun gla:,;;; 1 the heat of 
surface reaction may initiate rombu,-tion and tlw material becomes 
,-pontaneously reartiYe hecau:,:e th(· rate of heat di~,-ipation i,.; reduced. 

:u .1.5 D ynw11 ic and static efjects.-Tests at LPwi~ ha Ye shown that 
most mah•riab arc less resistant to reaction wlwn cxpo;.;ed to a fluorine 
or FLOX enYironnwnt under kinetic I flow I ronclition,; than under static 
condition,;. Tlw,-!' tP"t" show that 

( l) Flow ronditions contribute to the aeti\'alion vnNgy required to 
initiate reaction ( i.!'., reacti,·ity increases with irn·rl'a,.;(• in rate of flow). 

121 ActiYation energy and/or flow rondition,; n•quin·d to initiate reac
tion with FLOX i.~/ar(' grPater than that required for fluorine. 

:u .2 Reactions 

:u.2.1 Rcnl'lio11 ll'ith 1catrr.--Te:,;ts at Lewi;; lunpuhli:-lwd data) have 
shown that two type.,; of reaction can occur with wat<'r: a ,;low non
combustiYe n·action and a fa,-t combu~tion n·adion. Th(' occuITence 
of cornbu:,;tiw reaction in these te:-;t.~ wa.~ df'tl·nnirn·d to be a function of 
the water droplet t-izc• and the fluorinl· roncentration. \\'ater vapor will 
react combustiwly with fluorine and with FU L\ a;,; a funrtion of the 
FLOX concentration. ( FLOX conrentration i~ l'X]'l'l':--<cd a:- tlw percent 
fluorine by weight in the mixtun'. I 

Fluorine can be bubbled through water without !'omhu,;tion; hO\vever, 
at room temperature, the vapor ahon the liquid will ;;onwtim<'s ignite 
and burn with the fluorine. As ice, watr·r sho\,·~ no apparent reactivity 
with gaseous fluorine; however, an explosive rea(·tion occurs wlwn ice 
is exposed to liquid fluorine ( or when liquid fluorine i~ dropped into 
water). This reaction is usually preceded by a ,·aria bk and unpredict
able induction period, which is affected by pm,~urc aud flow conditions. 

The results of a fluorine-ice reaction are "l10wn graphically in figure 
3-2. The section of tubing shown was part of a flm1rinl· flow sy,;tern that, 
was evacuafrd while partly immersed in liquid nitrugL·n. \\'hen an un
known leak perrnittPd air to get into th<' systcn1, atmo~pheric moi,-turc 
apparently conden~cd and froze in tlw tubing at t In' liquid-nitrogen 
level. The re;;ulting explosion oec1uTed wh<'n liquid tluorine rontacted 
the ice durinµ; tank prcs,-urization. Watrr, in /he fnr111 uf moistu.re in 
the atmosphere or rnntained in press11ru11/ or 7>11071 wises ,l'hich v:ere 
inadl'rrtenll!f intrnduced into a r·r.1/0iJC11ie fl1wru,c or FU JS sustem, has 
/Jeen a major 1·11118<' of fluorine system f11ihires 1s1·, su· .. "1.:2.6.1). 
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-

FrnuRt; 3-2.-Rrsult of contamination in Mone•! propellant line earrying 
liquid fluorinP (rd. 2). 
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Spill tests han, demonstrated that 30-pcrcl'nt FLOX will not usually 
react combustivdy with ,vater ( refer to ~ection 3.4). Howenr, that 
some reaction rloPs orcur is shown by tlw derreasc in pH (increase in 
acidity) in the water during these spill tests. Lewis tests involved 
clumping FLOX into a pan of water and into a showerhead spray. 
Unpublished data from Rocketdync Inc. indicated that similar results 
occurred ,vhen FLOX was dumped into a water fog; a combustiYc 
reaction did not occur in either case. It is concluded that some FLOX 
concentration higher than 30 percent would !JC' required to obtain reliable 
ignition with a water spray. In general, the reactivity of fluorine at any 
given concentration is a function of particle :-;izl', being mon' pronounced 
with fine water sprays or fogs than with coarse sprays. ,vhcn the water 
present is in ,·apor form (e.g., humid air I, the n'activity is a function of 
fluorinc-moistme roncl'ntration, tern1wrature, and rate of mixing or 
diffusion. 

3.1.2.2 Reartion u·ith rarbon.-Thc reaction of fluorine with carbon has 
been the suh,iect of ronsiderablc i1n-estigation. Experience at Lewis 
has shown that the rharacteristics of rcaetion-ignition obtained with 
carbon are determined largely by its state of crystallinity (ref. 6). In 
addition, the reactivity of carbon is dependent on its state of subdivision 
(particle size) and the temperature. Graphitie or cry,;tallized carbon 
tends to react explosively with fluorine after an indeterminate induction 
period in a manner similar to that of ice; amorphous carbon and char
coal are highly hypergolic with fluorine and react smoothly at all condi
tions, even at very low fluorine concentrations ( refer to section 3.3.3.6 
and ref. 6) . 

The higher activation en<·rgy of crystalline carbon, as opposed to 
amorphous carbon, is probably a n':-ult of the carbon-carbon bond, 
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whirh forms an orderly hexagonal pattl'l'Tl with a larnl'llar ,-trueture. If 
reaction is initiated, howcYer, it is self-su,:taining :md produees the same 
reaction pro<lur·ts as amorphous carbon dop,-;_ 

The reaction hl'twePn fluorinl' and amorphou~ ("arhon is a most 
important and useful chemical n·aetion in the handling of fluorine or 
FLOX, .,ince it provide" a frasible nwtliod for rPading fluorine to a 
elwmically ill('lt and rPlatiYPly nontoxic gas that ran he Yented to the 
atmosplwrr. Fluorine an<l carbon react to produce priniarily carbon 
tetrafluoride (CF, I with traee amounts of other fluorocarbons ( e.g., 
C\F,,l. 

The nontoxicity of fluorocarbons has hl·en l',-taldi~lll'd in some limited 
PXperimt•nts. and rt•frn•nce 7 ,;!ates that "Tht· fluorornrhom, an· prob
ably the mo,,t non-toxic organic compounds 1rn,,-i I ill'. . .. " Rderence 8 
giw,-; carbon tetrafluoride a toxieit!· rating of n10dnate ( temporary 
effects. not st'\"!'l"l' enough to threatl'n lifl' or <·ausl' p1·nnancnt physical 
in1pairnwnt I. The ,-;ource data for this rating an· n1i1 giYc'n. and it may 
be that the indicated toxicity might take into account heating of the• 
fluorocarbon abon• it,-; d<'c·ompo,-;ition tl'1nperat11n•. l'olytnrafluoroethyl
PllP (C,F 11,, hvgin,.; to dis,.;oc·iat<' at about 842° F lrl'f. 91 and thc,-c 
fluorocarbons han• !wen in widP us(' as c-ooking ull'll:-il C"oatings without 
rl'ported ill l'fTt•t·h to u,-;ers. 

A re-rent t·x1wrinwnt at tlw Yon K:'trm(tll Cl·11t (·r of At·rojet-General 
Corporation lunpuhli,-;}wd data) im·oln-d piping till' l'ffiuent from a 
fluori1w-char{'()al rl'ador into a cagP of lahoratur~· rats. Xo ill eff(•cts to 
the animal~ WC'!'(' ob1-c·n·c•d. In earlil'r ,-;tudic·s I rd 101. 2,2-difluoropro
parw I which is a l!',-;s :--table fluorocarbon than carl,on tetrafluoride) was 
u,-;pd a:- a substitute for nitrogc•n in tht· lm•athing atr11osplll'rc for guinea 
pigs. In tlwst• ksk no ill effrrb ,,·c·rc· ohsetT1·d l'itlt1·r. Thus it spr·rn~ 
l'<'asonabk to assuint' that. und<'r thl' nornial conditions of c•xpornrr· that 
might h!' l'Xjll'Ctt·d at a rorkl't facility, tlw carhou tdrafluoridc• l'ffiucnt 
from a chan·oal di,posal ,-;ystem would Ill' r!'lativt·l~· nontoxic. 

:i.2 COMPATIBILITY OF METALS WITH FLUORINE AND FLOX 

:'.\lany studil', haw ht•t•n pc•rfornil'd to dPfrrn1irn· tlw c·ompatibility of 
Yariou,- llll'tals with fluorirn• and FLO:\. Thnt· i, C"Onsiderahle variation 

in the rea('tion of fluorine with thl' surfacl' of l!l('tals n·portPd in these 
,-tudie:-:, whi1·lt wa,- probahl~· a r1·sult of the difl1·!'('Jlt·1· in expl'rimcntal 
conditions t·n1plo~·vd, and particularly in th<· purit~· of fluorirn• u,-;!'d and 
t hP amount of h)·drogc•n fluoride or ot lll'r 1·011t an1i11a tit ,11 presr·nt. FluorinP 
will form h!·drog(·n fluorirll' wlwn brought into 1·u11tat·t with any hydro
gPn-lwaring <·ut 11pound, including at nio:-plwric rnoi.,t un·. In fact, the 
pri11rnr.1; eontaniinant that mu,-t ill' can•fully guard(·d again~t in fluorine 
;;y:-:tt•rns i,-; moi,tun·. Thu,-, in maintaining fluori1w and FLOX purity, it 

http:rclativ_.ly
http:ratingttr(.uo
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is vitally important to cxrlude all atmosphrric contamination from 
fluorine or FLOX systems. 

The follO\ving paragraphs summarize the n•;,ults of nuious studies on 
the effect of fluorine or FLOX on the surface of metal materials. 

Vent 

4' 

Liquid
nitrogen 
bath 
(-320' Fl/ 

I 
I 

,Test 
~ sections 

,- Flow-
// control 

A 

'- 3/4" tubing-/ 

.__ ________ 51 ---------

Vent 

Pressurizing 
gas 

FIGURE 3-3.-Hig;b-prPssurc fluorine-flow apparatus. 
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3.2.1 High-Pressure High-Velocity Fluorine Flow Tests 

In a serie,:; of tests ( ref. 31 condueted at Lewis, sp(·cinwns of several 
metals in ,·ariou:- ronfigurations were cxpo:-;ed to liquid fluorine under 
controlled rnndition,; of flmv and prpssurc in till' t(·,-;I apparatus shown 
sclwmatieally in figure 3-3. The fluorine flow \V:-;t,·rn rnn:-;isted of two 
,-tainle,:;:-;-8teel tank, IA and BI mounted in a liquid-nitrogen container. 
A pair of 3/4-inch stainle:,;s-skl'l flow lirw,- witl1 apprnpriatc control 
\'aln·s were in"tall,·d betW('('Il tlw tanks :-;o that f\uorirw rould be cycled 
at high pre,-;sun· from one tank to the otht'l' through altnnate paths. 

In the:<c tests, ml'tal:< genl'rnlly con,;idt'l'Pd ;.;uitahl1· for fluorine flow 
syi:;tems wen· tl-sted for compatibility unckr PXJJCHll'I to can-fully con
trolled flow conditions. Rigid control wa~ maintained to c•nsure clean

linc:;s both of tht· 8ystem and of thP :-pP<'inwn,- u"ing the general 
cleaning and pa,-;,-iyation proredun·:s dc·srrihcd in <·liaplt·r 6. Specimens 

of nirkel, stainlt·s,-; ;sl<·el, aluminum, and hra:;s Wl'l'I· fahricatl-cl in three 

basic- configurations I fig. 3-4 I rcpn·sc-ntatiw of condit iom rornmonly 
found in flow ~ystcms. These configurations inclwkd orifices for produc-

1 0.0135-in. i.d. 
Thermocouple 

, ,; well 
I I 
I I 
I I 

' ' I I 

~-) 

0. 375 in. _J 

1 0.125-in. i.d. 

I ,1 
I I 
I I 
'I 
I I 

~.-:_ 

0.375 in.-1 

(C) 

(a) 

(a) L<>ak-simulator orifices. 

1 0.025-in. i.d. 

0.125in._J 

(d) 

(l') HoundPd-approal'h 
orifi,.,,. 

(d) Impact SJH·1·iuwn. 

0.125-in. i. d. 7 
I 

, , , 

0. 375 in . ..J 
lb) 

(e) 

r I,) ~} 1arp-('dgPd orifice. 

(,,J Triangular wedge. 

Frnt'RE 3-4.-Test sp!'c-im<'n configurations for high-pr0ssme high-flow-vdocity tests. 
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ing high velocities and simulating leaks, flat-faced plugs for impact 
tests, and triangular wedges for turbulence effects and exposure of 
sharp edges and corners to fluorine flow. 

These specimens were exposed to a range of flow velocities and 
pressures. The following results were obtained: 

(1) Flow velocities of up to 400 feet per second at a temperature of 
- 320° F and pressurrs up to 1.500 pounds per square inch gage caused 
no measurable physical erosion, and no chemical attack occurred with 
nickel, stainless-steel, aluminum, or brass specimens. 

(2) All configurations tested were found acceptable for fluorine 
systems under the conditions imposed. 

( 3) Sudden release of high-pressure liquid fluorine in metal tubes 
containing gaseous fluorine without liquid-nitrogen jacketing (ambient 
temperature) had no effect on the system. 

In addition, turbulence, fluid friction, and impact effects resulting 
from high-pressure high-velocity liquid-fluorine flow through clean tub
ing or past irregularly shaprd or sharp-edged objects will not initiate 
fluorine system failures. The successful operations achieved in this series 
of compatibility tests were attributed to the care taken in the assrmhly, 
cleaning, and operating techniques used before exposing the system to 
severe dynamic fl uorinc service ( ref. 3). 

3.2.2 Chemical Effects on Metals Exposed to Fluorine 

:1.2.2.1 Corrosion studies.-When metals arc exposed to fluorine, one of 
two chemical effects can be expected to occur, film formation or cor
rosion. In the presence of pure fluorine, metals form a fluoride film 
in the surface, with film formation occurring ahnost entirely in the first 
few hours of exposure. Fluoride films, like the oxide films that form on 
aluminum in air, are so closely bonded to the metal surface that they arc 
considered ''in" rather than "on" the surface of the metal. 

Corrosion of metals occurs when moisture is present in any quantity. 
The moisture rracts with fluorine and fluorides to form hydrogen fluoride 
and fluoride complexes; this in turn destroys tlw metal fluoride film, and 
corrosion will occur from exposure to hydrogen fluoride. Since the film 
immediately re-forms, ·a cycle is set up whereby the base metal is 
reacted away. The process continues until the hydrofluoric arid is 
exhausted or the base metal is destroyed. 

The fact that corrosion can occur in fluorine systems is the reason for 
extrrme stress herein on cleanliness and on selection of procedures to 
keep fluorine or FLOX systems free of moisture contamination. 

LONG-TERM EXPOsl:m:: ~cveral il':--t programs lu!Ye been run to deter
mine "corrosion" of metals exposed to fluorine cm·ironments. Some 
early tests showed excessive rates of apparent corrosion in metals 
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I 

exposed to fluorine, though this high rah- wa,; later attributed to the 
prc:-;rnrr of rnntaminants in th(' fluorim•. Tlw llHJ.4 important result 
from more r<'l'('lll :-tu dies ( rd. 11) i,; that mo:-;! nwta I,- ,;how little or no 
sign of rorro:-;ion following prolong(•d expornre to contaminant-free 
liquid fluorirn•. I IIoW('Wr, mo~t meta\;;: ar<· attackt•(l "l'Yrrely by hydro
gen fluoride, partinilarly in thP 1m·:-;(•nrr of frl·<· rnoi:-turP, ref. 12.) 
Corro,.:ion prohlt•m,; im·olved in handling fluorinl' of FLOX will be rela
tinly in"ignifirnnt if hydrogen fluori<h· i:-; cxrludPd from the ;system and 
tlw fluorine or FU lX i~ kept in a high ,tak of purity. Table 3-I lists 
results of L ~- :\ir Force fl',;t~ in whid1 tt',;\ ,;p('<'illH'JI" of various metals 
were imnwr,;<·d in liquid fluori1w for 1 ypar. 

TABLE 3-I.- -Cmmosrn;,,i • OF l\lETAL Sn:cJME:s;s IM ~IEHRED rx L1Qt:ID Fu·oRIXf; 

FOi! 1 YEAH (Rn·. 11) 

[An•a of R]lf'c·inwn. 4.20 sq in.l 
----~~--

1-iampl,• wl'igld '\YPight 
difTC'rr•nce 

1\frtal :-lamplc• Ikfor,, .\ftn after 
('XJHlRltr(', PXpo.,urr•. ckaning, 

g g g 
---- ---

Stain!Pss st Pf'! 304 ______ IR.6849 1R.fi873 0.0009 
2 18.5.~12 18 ,5.540 -.0026 
3 1.''.i305 18 i298 -.0002 
4 18.6154 1-; 6210 .0009 
5 18 .. 5245 18.5325 .0022 

Stain!P~s ~tl'l'I 410 ______ (i 17.8.507 175Wl8 -0.0483 
7 V,_\l!l!l IS O\l'Sl -.0427 
R 17S918 1 ,_8766 -.0342 
9 17.9080 17 8005 -0223 

I 

~l\fonl'l 15-7 ____________ 
10 18.0Hll J.'l012:J I -.0207 

11 17.9713 17 !li60 j 0.0008 
12 17.9272 17 0371 -.0006 
13 18.1022 18.1104 .0022 
14 17.9481 179.553 .0029 
15 17.!l088 17.!1114 .0001 

Coppn 16 195(i.5!l I q .5715 
-t--

-0.0027 ----·--------

17 l!l.7,5:H l!l.i{i:l!I .0005 
18 19.6,306 in.mi!l -.0008 
19 19.76!}1 Hl.7752 .0006 
20 19.695,5 1\i.7001 -.0017 

Aluminum 1100 _______ 21 6.:imo ti.3616 -0.0488 
22 6.4349 r, -110fi -.0422 
23 6.:l277 fi.:l046 -.0399 
24 6.:9;76 fi :inss -.0315 
25 6.3828 6.3675 -.0314 

~------

• Ba&•d on \Vt'ight diffl'rencp aftc>r C'li'aning-. 
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TABLE 3-1.-COBROSION a OF l\fETAL SPEC'I:',U:!'.'S b1 '\H:RSED IN LIQUID FLUORINE 

FOR 1 Yt:All (REF. 11)-ConcludPd 

[ Area of spPeimrn, 4.20 ,q in.] 
--- -~ 

Sampl<' ,wight Weight 
~·-- --- ------ diff<'r<'nc<' 

Metal Sample Before Afkr aft<'r 
Pxposure, <'Xj)0f'\!r(', cl<'aning, 

g g g 

Alurrunum 6001 --------
I,--.--- .- -----

26 6.0088 5.9928 -----=o .o315 
27 5.9816 5.9697 -.0295 
28 6.0216 6.0163 .0432 
29 5.9744 5.9578 -.0333 
30 5.9193 5.8984 -.0333 

~-- - - ~-- --- ---~ 

Nickel ---------------- 31 20.4919 20.4952 -0.0035 
32 20.4087 20.4149 

I 

-.0006 
33 20.6207 20.6281 .0014 
34 20.5791 20.5999 .0032 
35 20.6101 20.6206 

I 
.0038 

-~ 
Mone] ---------------- 36 20.5294 20.5366 -0.0010 

37 20.4504 20.4604 

I 
-.0004 

38 20.4651 20.4715 -.0035 
39 20.6064 20.6157 I -.0021 
40 20.6896 20.6916 -.0036 

Titanium A-llOAT ---- 41 10.4057 10.3207 -0.0900 
42 10.3669 10.2730 -.1008 
43 10.4500 10.3724 -.0847 
44 10.3437 10.2718 

I 
-.0795 

45 10.2572 10.1847 -.0795 
--~- --

I 
--

Titanium C-120 AV ____ 46 10.3558 102710 -0.0897 
47 10.3333 10.2516 

I 

-.0877 
48 10.3732 10.3085 -.0730 
49 10.4072 10.3659 

I 
-.0654 

50 10.3463 10.3091 i -.0516 

Magnesium AZ-31 ---- 51 3.9513 3.9416 I -0.0460 
52 3.9398 3.9696 I -.0175 
53 3.9748 3.9706 -.0485 
54 3.9345 3.9097 -.0501 
55 3.9334 3.9261 -.0431 

Magnesium HM-31 ____ 56 3.9925 3.9491 -0.0307 
57 4.0097 3.9558 -.0892 
58 4.0078 3.9671 -.0843 
59 4.0017 3.9215 -.1022 
60 3.9625 3.9942 -.0973 

• Baaed on welght difference after cleaning. 

Studies at Lewis (ref. 13) involved exposure of test specimens (tubes) 
of 3S-0 and 52S-O aluminum, 347 and 321 stainless steels, A-nickel, and 
low-leaded brass alternately to liquid and gaseous fluorine for periods up 
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to 3~ months. Remits of these trsts were confirmed by the recent tests 
described in rpforence 11. For conditions that involved very clean 
systems and high purity in the fluorine used, the amount of specimen 
weight change wa,-; relatively slight and for mo~t pmposes could be con-

TABLE 3-II.-CORROSIO:S- DATA (HEE'. 13) 

--·· . ---- -
Weight, g \VPi gh t Intrrnal 

M Pia! Bdore Aftn drnn an'a, 

exposure t'X\>OSUrP 
g sq m. 

---, ___ 

Aluminum 3 S-0 ________ 18.9033 18.9033 
18.6296 18.6322 
16.4636 16.4744 
16.3856 16.3962 
18.8299 18.8313 
18.6457 18.6563 

~-~-----

Aluminum 5 28-0 ------- 28.6731 28.6750 
27.8926 27.9019 
27.7912 27.8075 
27.9204 27.9041 
28.1495 28.1594 
26.5484 26.5579 

----

0 
.00 
.01 

26 
08 
16 
14 
)fj 

.OH 

.00 

.OH 
- -

0.00 
.00. 
.01 

-.01 

l\J 

93 
63 
63 
9!1 
95 

.00. 

.00 
-- -- i---------- ---- -----

Stainless stl•( ·l AISI 347 __ 42.2858 
41.8131 
35.4984 
35.6087 
42.1893 
42.6253 

-- -

Stain!C'~S Ft•·c •l AISI 32L_ 27.3230 
26.9847 
23.4952 
23.5475 
27.2577 
27.7913 

A-nickel ------------ 43.5582 
43.6383 
36.3945 
41.4378 
38.8173 

--------
Low-leaded I )ra~:,; ------- 57.7751 

59.2956 
48.5486 
48.4982 
58.6092 
59.0067 

• Exposed 783 hr to ga.s, 272 hr to liquid. 
b Exposed 1714 hr to gas, lOlfi hr to liquid. 

~ 

42.2870 
41.8132 
35.5015 
35.6121 
42.1932 
42.6275 

-- - --- - -

27.3249 
26.9865 
23.4980 
23.5523 
27.2587 
27.7934 

0.00 
.00 
.00 

12 
01 
31 
34 
39 
22 

00 
00 
00 

0.00 rn 
s 

28 
48 

0 

.001 
.00 
.00 
.001 
00 21 

-------- -----

43.5587 
43.6387 
36.4005 
43.4404 
38.8203 

0.0 
.00( 

00.5 
)4 
\0 

26 
10 

.OOf 

.00 

.oo: 
~57.7~1-0.00 

59.2993 i .oo: 
49 
l7 
-5 48.5662 I 

48.fil33 

58.6168 L 
59.0116 

.01, 

.0lii 

.00, 
.004 

1 
-5 
9 

7.20 
i.12 
5.83 
5.83 
7.20 
7.20 

~--. 

8.36 
8.21 
8.06 
8.06 
8.36 
7.77 

7.29 
7.12 
5.83 
5.91 
7.12 
7.20 

-~-

7.20 
7.03 
5.91 
5.83 

i 
7.12 
7.20 

7.20 
I 

7.20 I 

5.74 
7.12 
6.34 

,-- -
6.58 
6.82 
5.39 
5.39 
6.66 
6.66 

Time, 
hr 

• 1055 
1055 

b2730 

2730 
2730 
2730 

1055 
1055 
2730 
2730 
2730 
2730 

1055 
1055 
2730 
2730 
2730 
2730 

1055 
1055 
2730 

I 
2730 
2730 
2730 

I 

1055 
1055 
2730 
2730 
2730 

1055 
1055 
2730 
2730 
2730 
2730 
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sidered insignificant. Data from these tests (table 3-II) show a small 
weight gain for each specimen that includes the gain expected from 
normal fluoride film as well as any reaction products from hydrogen 
fluoride corrosion. 

:Metallurgical examination of the test specinwns did not reveal any 
intergranular corrosion except for nickPI. V cry ,;light intergranular cor
rosion was observed; however, this was considered negligible for the 
time period involved. The physical appearance of the test specimens was 

TABLE 3-III.-TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON CoRRORJON OF METALS AND Au.oys 
IN Fu;mmrn FOR 5-D.H ExPORUHE (REF. 14) 

---- ---- --- -----

MatNial TypP 
A vPrap;P tPmJwraturP, ArPa, WPip;ht rhanp;c, 

0 J? sq in. p; 
-~--- ---~-- ----

,\Juminum ----- 1100 H-14 79 2.082 0.0004 
79 2.088 .0002 

394 2.079 .0001 
394 2.069 .0001 
673 1.990 .1871 
673 1.998 .1976 

1009 2.021 .7470 
1009 1.989 .7308 

--~---~--~--·------ -- ~--

2024 T-3 79 2.020 0.0001 
79 2.019 0 

394 2.014 .0001 
394 2.016 .0003 
673 1.740 .0113 
673 1.733 .0171 

1020 1.725 .0028 
1020 1.740 .0033 

----------- --

5154 H-34 79 1.608 0 
79 1.612 -.0003 

356 1.601 -.0004 
356 1.612 -.0003 

5154-0 640 1.989 0.0012 
640 2.007 .0012 

1017 1.991 .0031 
1017 l.9!l9 .0030 

-----

Map;nl'sium --- MIA 79 2.002 0.0003 

79 2.002 .0001 
358 1.981 .0002 
358 2.002 .0001 
6.53 1.926 .0010 
653 1.968 .0011 

1006 1.972 .0128 
1006 1.954 .0121 
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reported ( ref. l 3) as follows: 
(1 I Both cxpo5cd and unexposed surfaces of 11irkl'l :l]lJWarcd identical. 
(2) Both aluminum sample" appeareci ron"i1l('rahl~, lighter in color 

but appear\'d unchanged otherwise. 

T.\BLE 3-III.---TE'.\IPERATURr: EFFECTS ON CoRRO:SION OF :\] ,:TAJ,:- A:s;]) ALLOYS 

1:-. FLFOR!Nr: FOR 5-DAY Exrn;;l'Rr: (Rr:F. 14)---Cmu·ludr<l 

- ·----- - ---·--- ,-- ---~-----

l\fotPrial Type 
Avrragr t,·mJH·ra1.un,. .\n·a WPight, f'lrnngP, 

OF -q lll. g 
~--------- ----~-----

Magnrsium --- - .\Z81A-T6 i9 2.7:l.'i 0.0003 
i9 2.806 0 

363 2.7fi2 -.0002 
36:3 ') """""') .... ,1 ... -.0002 
6\ll 2.7fi2 .0003 
6\11 •) '"'")-.... ,,), .0005 

1000 2.7SO .0060 
1000 2 78:l .0039 

-------- t~---~~ 
:\Z91C-T6 rn '2.5:lS . -0.0002 

79 ') -/":') 

I 
.0002 -.,'),) .... 

406 2.610 I 0 
40G 2.fit\4 -.0002 
691 2 656 .0020 
691 2.W9 .0015 

1002 2.1512 .0012 

1002 2.flH .0026 
-----~-- -----

Moncl --------- 79 2 002 0.0005 
i\l 2.003 .0003 

396 1.9% .0004 
396 2.003 .0001 

684 I 2.009 .0027 
684 1.951 .0031 

1020 1 \191 .0179 
1020 1.984 .0180 

--~~-

Nickel --------·· A 79 1.988 0 
79 l.997 0 

396 2.002 .0002 
396 2.004 0 
684 1.997 .0010 
684 2.00i .0008 

1026 1.982 .0350 
1026 1.984 .0349 

i 
Stainless stee I _ _j 3041 79 1-2 086 0 

I 

79 I 2.093 .0001 
406 2.088 .0942 

I~ 40(i 20!'"1 .0891 
- - -·--~-
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(3) Iridescence that occurred in some areas of the stainless sterls indi
cated the prc,:ence of fluoride films. This was most prl'Yalent in 34 7-
series steels; however, occurrence was not general in te,;t speciml'ns. 

(4) A low-leaded brass was lightly covered with a rl'dc!ish film that 
was not continuous, but generally covernd the entire Rurface. 

There was no visual diffrrenee reported between those portions of the 
te,,t spl'cimens rxpo;-;ed only to the gasrous phase anrl those exposed to 
both liquid and gas, nor was the gas-liquid demarcation line detectable 
on the spl'ciml'n,;. 

TEMPF::RATllRE EFFECTS: Some data on the effects of temperaturl' on 
surface reactivity obtained under U. S. Air Force contract (ref. 14) is 
presented in table 3-III. The weight change column in the table shows 
the general effect that can be expected from temperature increase. The 
data appear to fall within the scatter band that could be expected in the 
experimental process. 

The effect of hydrogen fluoride ( anhydrous hydrofluoric acid) in 
causing corrosion of various metals has been discussed in reference 15 
and is presenter! in table 3-IV /from ref. 15). This reference states that, 
for l\fonel and nickel, the rates of corrosion for mixtures of ,vater and 
hydrofluoric acid arc of the same order. 

3.2.2.2 Fluoride film stuclies.-According to reference 11, fluoride film 
formation on the surfarc of metals in fluorine occurs mostly in the 
first few minutes of exposure, after which time the reaction rate drops 
off sharply. Thus, this film acts to inhibit further attack of the base 
metal. 

T.~Bl,E 3-IV.-CORROSION RATES OF HYDROGE~ FLUORIDE WITH VARIOUS METALS 

(REF. 15) 

TPmprraturP, °C 
---~----~------~ 

Metal 500 550 600 
1------~----~--- ~----

Penetration, in./month 
- -~---·~~----------+------~----~-------

Stainless steel: 

430 ------------------------- 0.005 

304 -------------------------
347 ------------------------- 0.6 
309 Ch ____________________ _ .019 

310 ------------------------- .04 
~iehl .003 
MonPI ______________________ _ .004 
CoppPr __________________ -- __ _ .005 
InconP] ______________________ _ .005 
Aluminum 28 (2 pPn:ent man-

gan('S<') ____________________ _ .016 
MagnPsium __________________ _ .042 

0.030 

1.5 
.14 
.33 

I 

0.038 
.044 
.58 
.55 

1.0 
.003 
.006 
.004 

0.005 
.048 
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Figures 3-5 to 3-12 illustrate the typical film formation that can be 
expected when various metals are exposed to fluorine. The film thickness 
wats mea,;ured in angstroms a:-; a function of tinw. It should be remem
bered that tlw nH•a,-urcments taken dming tltl'Sl' studies included the 
normal fluoride film formation as well as any po,;sible "corrosion" or 
formation of chemical compkxes by hydrogen fluoridt' or trace amounts 
of other syst{'rn contaminants. 

Figures 3-5 to 3-9 gL·nerally show a film formation in the range of 2 
to H angstrom,; during a period of 230 minutt•,- for about 4 hr) at tcm
p{'raturc:o fro1t1 ~ 113 ° to 183 ° F. Figure 3-10 .,how:- an extension of the 
expornre time undvr similar conditions 186 ° FI up to DO hours. As shown, 
slight inerea,-;e:-; in film thickness were rnea;;rn-crl I now in the range of 
10 to 30 A) hut again a con:;tant thickness is apprnac 0 lll'd. Figures 3-11 
and 3-12 repeat the exposurl' of selected metals at thl' maximum tem
perature ( 183 ° FI hut show little significant effvct. 

Generally, the Yariations in film thickness with rc·speet to the exposure 
Yaria bles were• slight, though exposure time has the greatest effect. In 

a<( 

~- i __ .t~- -.1 L 
1---+---+---' -~ -J ± 

'-+- j t f-
1--+--+-------l.- - ------+--

20 

Run Sample weigh~ Initial pressure, Temperature, Sens~tivity, 
g mm Hg ·f A 

D 19 
0 23 
6 29 
0 31 
e 34 
a 35 
.t. 37 
• 39 

126. 8 
137. 0 
111.8 

98. 3 
98, 1 

a54_ 2 
109. 4 
a31. 25 

100 120 

516 
541 
690 
498 

a312 
476 

azo2 
496 

140 
Exposure time, min 

a86 
a86 

"113 
al83 

86 
86 
86 
86 

±0. 4 
±.4 
±. 7 
± • 4 
± . 5 
±1. 0 
± . 4 
±. 6 

4-+----4-, ---1---J 

-~ I f· ~· - 1---1----~ 
I , 

lb(] 180 200 220 240 

F1ut:R,: 3-5.·-Varia1 ion of fluoridP film thickness on 1\fon"I powders to time of 
Pxposur,, to fluorill(' I rd. 11) 
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all cases, film thickness tended to herome constant at less than 50 
angstroms. 

The characteristics of metallic surface films and i'urface reaction are 
as follows: 

(1) Aluminum and aluminum alloys form a tenacious and protcrtin' 
oxide film wh<'n the bare metal is rxpo~Pd to air or oxygen. A similar 

16 
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14 I Stainless steel 347~ -
;; ( n I.I 0 
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0 <l'. 
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,I._ 

~JO;> - - - '+' I 
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FIGURE 3--0.-Variation of film thieknP8S on mf'tal pow<lf'r,; at -113° F with time of 
f'Xpostirf' to fluorim• (rd. 11). 
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FIGURE 3-7.-Variation of film thickn('~S on aluminum and titanium with timP of 
('Xposure to fluorine ( ref. 11). 
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12 --- ··r··· 
' 

10 
\"Copper, 183° F _ 1-rr ti 

' J--(. J..J 
o< I v h--~ f---t"C 

., 
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..., 
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FIGURE :1-8.--Variation of f\uoridP film thi<'krw,~ on ,-opJH'l' arid hrass powders 
at two diffrrPnt lt·mp('!'at un·s ( n-f. 11) . 

Exposure time, min 

F1uu,E 3-9.~ Variation of film t hi<"knt·s, on mf'!al powd,-r, at s6 · F with tinw of 
expo~ur,· to gaseou~ f\uorinl' in initial ]'l'riod <rd. 11). 

film (AlF:il is formed on exposure to fluorine; if thP oxi1lc film is present, 
fluorine will replaec this film. Although the repb.Cl'lllent merhanism is 
not known, the most probable method is by diffu,-.ion through the oxide 
film to react with the bare metal, by rqilaet'llll'll1 of the oxygen, or by 
both of till'""· The melting point of aluminum i,; below its ignition point 
with fluorine gas ( ref. 16) ; fluoride- formation on molten aluminum 
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FIGURE 3-10.-Variation of film thickness on metal powders at 86° F with time of 
exposure to gaseous fluorine for total run (ref. 11). 

would probably be similar to the oxide formation on mercury. 
(2) Fluorine reacts with the surface of iron, iron alloys, and mild 

steels to form ferrous and ferric fluoride films at a higher rate and depth 
than with the more rc;;istant metals. The films are less stable than those 
of more resistant metals, particularly when exposed to moisture (ref. 17). 
Susceptibility to corro::;ion from hydrogen fluoride is also greater. 

( 3) Stainless steels are more resistant to attack by hydrogen fluoride 
than mild steels and form stable fluoride films similar to those formed 
on IVIonel, though less stable at elevated temperatures. Stainless-steel 
welds have the same characteristics as the parent material. 

(4) Nickel (A, D, and L) and Mone! form films similar to those 
formed on aluminum, hut are particularly stable for use at high tem
peratures (1200° F; refer to section 3.2.4). Welding docs not reduce the 
corro:-ion re:-istance of nickel or Mone! if fluxes either are not used or 
are completely removed. In cone I, Illium, Illium "R", and Duranickel 
are less resistant than either nickel or Mone! at higher temperatures but 
are generally similar to stainless steels. 

(5) Copper has a high resistance to fluorine attack. The copper 
alloys, red brass, and yellow brass arc also highly resistant. Cupric 
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fluoride film is wry stable in the 11rc,-eneP of dry fluorirw or dry hydro
gen fluoritlP, hut hydrolyzes n'adily in moisturl' to form hydrofluoric 
acid, which attac·b all copper alloys. 

(61 l\Iagnl',;ium. like aluminum. is alway,-; roated with a tenacious 
oxide film. Fluoridl' film formation is similar to that on aluminum. 

(7) Limited exppril'nCP with titanium indiratt•,; poor rPsistance to 
hydrogen fluoridl· and film charactPristic·s ,-;irnilar to ~tainless steels. In 
fracture tPsts with titanium in liquid fluorine I rd. 18 ! . ,-;pecimens did 
not ignite. and in othl'r tests (ref. 191 thr ignition of titanium was more 
scYere in liquid oxygl'n than in liquid fluorinl'. Ilow,•wr. gaseous fluorine 
will rapidly attack titanium at kmJH·ratures ahow :100° F 1149° C), 
according to rl'fpn•nce 11, and there ha n· bcl'll <·a,-;e,-; reported where 
titanium was ignited at -113° F ( -~ 81 ° l'I, although these authors 
noted that catalu;.;i's was nec·l's;-;ary and that the rea,·tion wa,-; ,;mothered 
by the fluoride film (refs. 11 and 17). 

( 8 I Sil Yer :c;oldPr and ~ierobraze arc l'l'Commended for most of the 
joining wlwre wl'lding is impractical or irnpo;;,:ihl<'. (Flux should not 
be used; refer to ;;pdion 4.9.:~.) Exact film rharacteri;;tics of these 
materials havP not lH'cn determim•d; howPver, t hn;p nwtals have been 
,vickly UtsPd and have provided highly rl'liahll' l'Onnc-rtion:-;. 

(9) Chromi111n forms four fluori![p,: (n•f. 20): 111 diYalent, (2) tri
valent, I 3) tdrnndl'nt, and ( 4) ppnta rnlPnt ( 131 and (-1-1 an• volatile). 
When chromium is rvaeted with fluorinl' ]){']ow 300° F I 14!)° C) it forms 
a protectin· divalent fluoride similar to tlw film on ni<'kel platr. Above 
300° F, the fluoride i,-, ronwrted from a di,·alPnt to a nilatile tetravalent 
fluoridP form ird. 201 and lose;- it,- protc•ctiw ability. Chromium may 
be used below :~00° F with no prohlPrno< otlwr than tho,:p a,-;rnciated with 
nickel plate. 

(10) Beryllium lwhaves much tlll' ,-;anH' a,: niC"kd in fluoride film 
formation I rd. 20). Tantalum ,-hould not bl' Uf'c•d at h·mpPratures aboYe 
1.50° F IGG° Cl. Bl'eausc of its low ignition point, little rl'SParch data 
are available on tantalum. 

(11) Ll'tHl form,-; a nonknariou;; fluoridl' filrn. In pa:<sive exposure, 
howcwr, it ha" bPen used succes,-fully a,-; ~Pal or gac'kd material. 

(121 Tin reads in a manner ,-imilar to lead and ha,-; had some use for 
soft gaskt-ts in rryogl'nic 1-ervice ( ref. 20). 

I 1.3 I Rhodium, palladium. and platinum ea!l b(• u:-:Pd in contact with 
fluorine at room temperature Pssentially without at1 ark I r<'f. 20). These 
metals are u~e<l in some C'quipnwnt because· they an• inert to hydrogen 
fluoride. 

Some additional information on the pffpc·t,- of t·xpo:--un• temperatures 
on metal surfal'('" Pxposed to fluorint· i,- given in tah!P :~-V. The reason 
for the contradirtory information on :'.\Ione! is !lot known; howeyer, this 
as well as other inron,;i:-tc·nrie:; may lw partly a remit of the different 



TABLE 3-V.-COMPATIBILITY OF MATERIALS IX FLUORINE 

Material 

Iron 
Carbon s!Pel 
Stainless steel 302 __________ _ 
Chromium plate ___________ _ 

'.\Iolybdcnum 
Mone! 
Tungsten _________________ _ 

InconPl 
Dow metal (G) 
Copper 
Copper wool ______________ _ 

Aluminum (2S) 

XickPl 

Soda glass 
Borosilicate 
Silira ____________________ _ 

~Ietallic oxides __________ _ 

Resistant at 
temperature 

(material 
unaffected l, 

0 1', of-

b700 

'302 

b750 
b930 

{
b850 1 
b930 j 
b1100 

'302 
'392 
'482 

• Ref. 20 (for further information refer to section 3.2.4). 
b Ref. 12. 

• Ref. 27. 
• Ref. 28. 
• Ref. 29. 

Attack at temperature, 
°ઁ
F, of-

Slight Moderate 

----------- -----------
----------- -----------

-----------

•1332 I -----------
-----------

•1022 -----------

b930 to 1100 I 

I 
-----------

----------- -----------
----------- C 1110 

( C 1290 ~ 
l_ • 1382 J 

-----------
-----------

I ----------- -----------
----------- -----------

I 

Severe 

-----------
b930 

b400 to 500 

-----------
-----------
b930 to 1100 

-----------
"1382 

•900 
·1290 

-----------
-----------

-----------
-----------
-----------
-----------
-----------

Combustion 
temperature, 

OF 

•1242 

--------
''1258 

--------
"401 
•797 
"580 

--------
--------

·1277 
"200-250 

{ Above melt-
mg pomt 

'2097 

--------

--------
-------

'482 

() 
C 
~ 

> ,-J 

= t" 

~ 
.,: 

0 
~ 

~ 
> 
,-J 
~ 

:': 
> 
t" 
rr. 
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methods used h:, thP rnrious inn:-tigator,; in obtaining the data. The 
reaction of 1·oppt•r foil and ga:-<'OU,; fluorirw wa" :-t11di(•d in an all-glass 
apparatu,; at fll'l'"''lll'(',; to about 200 millimPtPr,.; of 11wrrnry and tempera
ture:, from 800° to 1200° F (refs. 21 and 22). The· rat(· of reaction in film 
formation irl('rt•a,;1•d at elC'vatcd t('lll]l!'ratun•,-; in t hi~ ,turly; however, 
tlw apparPnt final film thirknci-s las nwa,;lll'('d Irv fluorine consumption) 
wai- lc•;.:s than at lmvpr temppratures. 

3.2 .. 1 Effects of Fluorine Exposure on Mechanical Properties of Metals 

:i.2.:u Tensile propnties.-Studies that involwd comparison of the 
eff('cts on test :-perimens from imrner;;ion in liquid nitrogen and liquid 
fluorine I ref. 111 indicated that the tensile properti,·s of rndals were not 
affected by exposun• to the fluorine environment. ThP ('orrosion (ref. 11, 
p. 45) for most of Ua· test specimens was less than 1 mil per yl'ar. Thus, 
the conclusion;; drawn earlier lsl'ction 3.2.2.11 rl'garding the rorrosivc 
{'fleets of fluorine cxpornre were confirmed. 1 The 1 mil/yr "rate" 
a,;sumes that thi,; corrosion would continue. whir·h j,- unlikPly. Again, 
too, the fluorid<' film penetration may lw what i;;; indirated by ref. 11 as 
rorro,-ion; thi,- penetration, as indirakd by the data. i" 1wgligiblc.) 

Sampk,- WPl'l' ({'steel aftC'r remoYal from liquid-fluorine and liquid
nitrogrn baths followini; the 1-yl'ar :<oaking rwriod. Ar·cording to rder
cnrc 11, the !ll('ehanical propPrties of 120 ,-pl'Cillll'Tl" wi•n· dPtPrrnined in 
a standard ten,-;i!{< t<'>'ting rnarhine. A,- shown h:v Yal11!'s givrn in table 
3-YI, tlH'n' w1·n· no significant diffrn•nct'" in n 11·cl1anieal properties 
between ,-,arnpl<'" immpr,-{'rl in liquid nitrog1•n or liquid fluorine. Long
term expo,-;urt• to cr-:,·ogenic ( --:320° Fl tl'mpt·ratun·s appeared to 
improve tensile properties on·r thl' handbook ,-alu<'"· Table 3-VI, 
from thl'se studi<·s. displays seatter within th<' lirnib that could be 
PXpcctpd for the particular data. Rccrnt studie,.; at C<'rll'ral Dynamics/ 
Con\'air I unpublished data) ha\"<' ,-hown th<'"<' <·arlier conclusions 
n•garding tensile propertil't' to he true. 

3.2.3.2 S.trcsscrl sumples.-In tests hy the U. S. Air Force (ref. 19), 
,;peciment-- of th<' same metals listt-d in table :3-\'[l w1TP st.res:-Pd to just 
below tlH'ir yit•ld points and su:-p<·nded in liquid fiuorine for 2 weeks. 
Kone of 1 he tP:-t ,-;pec·imens showed ,-:ign:- of ,-:t n'""-c·orro:-ion cracking 
under t!H' tl':<t conditions and ,·xpO!iUl'l' tirue I rd. 1 !l,. 

TC'st,- WP)'(' rnn at Lewis on str<'S,-l'd tensile :s1H·cinH·r1s to study the 
effects of liquid-fluorine t'nvirontn('nt on the niccl1ani<·al properties of 
sewral sheet alloytl (ref. 181. Tlw smooth and no(eh tpn,.;ile strengths 
and the elongation properties of steel, nickel, alurnirntm, and titanium 
alloys were determined in a liquid-fluorine envirnnnwnt at ~320° F. 
l\kchaniral prop!•rties data obtained in fluorine Wl're eomparcd with 
data on speeinll'll" of th{' same sheet and heat tr<·atm<·nt tested in an 

http:3.2.2.11
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TABu; 3-VI.-AvrnAGE T~;Ns1u; PRoPEBTms OF I-YEAR TEsT SPEC'I'-fENS (REF. II) 
- -- -- ------ -~---~- --

Trf'atmrnt Avrragr AvPrage 
Metal (liquid at yield strrss, ultimat<' strf'ss, 

-320° F) psi p81 

~----~--- -------------- ---- ----~- -----------

StainlPSH stf>f'! 304 ___________ Nitrogf'n 60 620 93 960 
Fluorinf' 63 440 94100 

-·- ----- -- __ ,_ ___ ~- -·-

Stain!Pss stf'f'l 4JO ___________ Nitrogf'n 74680 88 920 
Fluorinf' 73 700 89 380 

---- -- -- ~-·-----e------~~- - ----~----

Arm<·o stPc·l 15-7 Ph-Mo ____ .\"itrogPn 71660 143 420 
Fluorinf' 70700 141 900 

>------------- --------- - --- f--- - - -·------ -~ 

Coppf'r 
Nitrogm 53580 57 640 

-------------------- Fluorine 54 080 58660 
--- -------------- ---------~----·---- ~ - ---~ 

Aluminum 1100 
Nitrogf'n 21 480 23 120 

------------ Fluorine 21 700 22 940 
---- ---------~ ----- ·--- ----

Aluminum 6061 
Nitrogf'n 41 840 45820 

------------ Fluorinf' 41 480 46360 
- - -- -·- -------- -------~ 

Nickel 
Nitrogen 89 960 96900 

-------------------- FluorinP 89680 96420 I 

--- --------~ ----- i ----------

Nitrogf'n I 58 020 93 740 Mond ! -------------------- Fluorinf' l 58 120 93040 
--------~------- -- ----· 

Titanium All0 AT _________ l\"itrogPn I 125 400 151 600 
Fluorine 126 200 I 152 000 

---------

Titanium Cl20 AV 
Nitrogen 124 000 153 200 

--------- Fluorine 121 400 152 200 

Magnesium AZ31 
KitrogPn 35500 41600 

---------- Fluorine 34 160 41 720 

MagnPsium HK-31 
~itrogPn 49000 49960 

--------- Fluorine 46000 48 240 
----~-- --- ~--

environment of liquid nitrogen ( -320° F). 
Short-term (2 hr) exposure of stressed tensile specimens to liquid 

fluorine (ref. 18) indicated possible slight deterioration of some 
mechanical properties when compared with similar tests in a nonreactive 
environment (liquid nitrogen) at the same temperature, as shown in 
table 3-VII. This indicated deterioration was believed to be a result of 
contaminants in the gaseous-fluorine supply. The data described in 
detail in table 3-VII show scatter within the limits that can be expected 
for the particular test. The results of the Lewis tests (ref. 18) arc 
summarized as follows: 
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TABLE 3-VII.-TE,sT lh:,stTLTS <W :'..IE<'H.INl<'AL l'nm·1-:1n11:s .\rr1m 2-Hmrn ExPOSCRE 
IN Ll(l(l!I) 1\]T](()(;J,;:-,; .\!s]) LI(ll'II) FLLlOHJ:--:E .\T -:120 F i Rr-:F. 18) 

-·---- --- ~- -- --~---~ 

Liquid nitrog,·n l.iquirl fluori,w 
- --~ - - ------

i-,mooth 
Elonga-

:\"otch i-,moolh 
]•:longa-

-:-.;okh 
Alloy !.t·nsil<' l<'nHi](' t,·n,-il,· tPnsilP 

;;(n·ngth, 
tion, 

fl r<'ngt h, ,tn·ngth.l 
tion, 

~tr<'ngt h, 
]lSl 

p,·re<·nt 
jl,S] ] 11-'l 

1 ,, ·rc·1•11 t 
psi 

-----.~ 

Stainl<·ss ,t,,,,] 298Xl0' 21.0 i9Xl0' 262XIO' 6.7 76Xl0' 
AM :i50 293 22.,5 104 252 70 101 

272 6.0 90 2,56 7.0 --------

I 
270 9.0 -------- 2-12 8.5 --------

293 21.0 
[ - -i1-x-1O~' 

--------

A1·. ---- 285X10' 15Sl 253Xl0 7.3 88.5X10' 

Stainless StPd 276Xl0' 6.8 52.2Xl03 271 ~< 10' 2.0 1--------
AS:\! 6434 2!)8 65.2 270 2.1 --------

290 4.0 -------- 277 2.5 
276 4.0 274 :rn --------

Av. ----
285Xl0' I '·' 58.iXlO" 273Xl0' 2.4 --------

j l _---_ 
Irn·ond X - --- l!l2X 10" 10.7 li9X 10' l!l.O 

19!) 18.0 Hl5 21.0 1--------
189 13.5 Hl2 18.0 I 

Av. -- -- l!l3X 10' · 14.1 -------- 189X 10" rn.1 i --------
1 -r-~--
I 

St.ainks~ ,t,·,•l 340X10' 1.5 219X10" 349>-'.10' ! 1.0 I 216X10' 
AlSl 301 ;;44 1.3 226 i --------
70 JH'rt·,•nt Cr 

! 
I 

Av. - --- 342X 10" 1.4 223Xl0" 1--------
- ! -=~~-=-=--=-t 

Stain!t-ss ,t,,,.] 257Xl0" 256Xl0' 240Xl0' 2.0 I 250Xl0' 
I 

c\!Sl 304L 253 1.5 254 251 2.0 

I======== 264 1.5 -------- I 
Av. - - -- 258Xl0' 1..5 255Xl03 246;<10' 2.0 -]--~-=-~=-- _I 

111 Expo::surt• of .-;t·Ycrnl alloy~ to liqul'fi,·d 1·011n11t·1·<·ial fluorine gas 
produced a dl't rinH'Jltal ,,ffoct on tht• !t•n,-ile ,-tn·ngt\1 of .-;ome alloys. A 

limitPd nu111bPr of tP:-ts indirak1l that 2 hour" of 1°xposure lowcrccl 
h>n.-;ile ,-trength from in:;ignificant amount:-- to a,-, 11111l'h a,.; 11 pcrecnt. 
The Plongation,; :--hO\n•d similar tn·rnb. 

(2) The ,-,harp-not<"lr ~trength,s wt·n· not ~ignifil'antly affected. 
(;~I Tlw prl',-,<'llCl' of contaminanb t probably mainly hyllrogen fluo

ridr I eould haw hepn thP rau:-:e of th,· d(•gradation. and different 
amount:-- of contaminants rould aeeount for th(· ,·ariat ions in mechanical 
pro1wrti,·s ob,-erved. 

( 41 The ,-rudar·t· appParancc of ,;peeinwn,-, exposed to liquid fluorine 
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TABLE 3-VII.-TEsT RESULTS OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AFTER 2-HollR ExrosURE 
IS LIQUID l\"ITROG~:s AND LrQurn FLt:ORIXE AT -320° F (REF. 18)-Concludcd 

--- -

Liquid nitrogen Liquid fluorine 

Smooth 
Elonga-

Notch Smooth 
Elonga-

Notch 
Alloy tensilr· tensik tC"nsilC" trnsile 

st.r<'ngl h, 
tion, 

st.rPngth, strC"ngth, 
tion, 

strrngt.h, 
!)Pf('l'nt Jl<'f<'C'nt, 

psi psi JlSI psi 
-~ ~-~ -------

Ah,minum 84.0XIO' 13.0 56.4XIO' 82.0XIO' 12.0 58.5XIO' 
2014-T6 clad 86.0 14.0 60.7 83.3 12.0 59.7 

83.0 13.5 -------- 79.5 11.0 --------
Av. - --- 84.3Xl0' 13.5 58.6X10' 81.6X10" 11.7 59.1 x10• 

,____, -~-~ 

Aluminum oo.6x10• 24.0 55.5Xl03 oo.2x10• 20.5 58.2Xl0' 
6061-T6 bare 61.3 22.5 58.7 56.0 16.5 55.5 

-------- ---- 54.7 62.0 17.5 --------
-------- ---- 56.0 -------- ---- --------

Av. ---- 61.0XI03 23.3 56.2X10' 59.4X10' 18.2 56.9Xl0' 
-~~ ~-~--~-~ - ---

Aluminum 94.5X10' 14.5 38.7X10' 89.8XIO' 10.5 --------
7075-TG <"lad 94.0 14.0 34.2 93.0 11.0 --------

94.0 ---- 39.6 -------- ---- --------
Av. ---- 94.2Xl0' 14.3 37.5XI03 91.4XIO' 10.8 --------

f-------- - f--~-

Titanium alloy 207X10' 6.0 183Xl03 183Xl0' 6.5 181XIO' 
Ti-6Al-4V 203 11.0 199 180 6.0 187 

annea!C"d 205 11.7 196 -------- ---- --------
Av. ---- 205X10' 9.6 193XIO' 182XIO" 6.3 184XIO' 

--
Titanium alloy 226Xl0' 17.0 -------- 199XIO' 14.0 --------

Ti-6Al-4V 225 17.0 185 7.0 I 
-------- '1 --------

solution- 218 14.0 -------- 208 5.0 --------
treated -------- ---- -------- 220 8.0 --------

-------- ---- -------- 219 4.5 --------
Av. ---- 223Xl0' 16.0 -------- 206XIO' 7.7 --------

ranged from clean to discolored. Etched surfaces had occasional 
deposits of corrosion products. 

Figure 3-13 shows a schematic drawing of the tensile loading appara
tus, the test chamber, the liquid-nitrogen cryostat, and the supply piping 
for purging, filling, and emptying thr test chamber. The tensile load was 
generated by a hydraulic ram mounted at the top of the loading frame. 
Hydraulic fluid under pressure was metered to the ram by a neerlle 
valve from a previously charged accumulator. The tensile load on the 
specimen was measured by a load er!! that utilized strain gages for load 
indication. This load cell was mounted so that it was in compression 
when load was applied to the test section (fig. 3-13). 
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Load cylinder 

with strain ------~._,,,---To load 
gage - - - - recorder 

/ 

Removable 
link 

---------Bellows 

Test chamber 

Liquid
nitrogen ', • 
Dewar 

-insulated liquid
nitrogen tank (shown 
sectioned) 

Fluorine 
burner 

Vacuum 
pump1 

I 
I 

L Fluorine 
supply 

FIUURE 3-13.-Sd11·mati(' diagram of tC'st sdup for Lrw1s ll'th~ik- ~trP~s tests (ref. 18). 

When the test chamber was filled with liquid fluorine, the smooth 
,:pecimens \VNC loaded to a stress value equal to 90 percent of the yield 
strength of tlw material at a temperature of - 320° F ( liquid-nitrogen 
boiling t1·mperaturc). The notch specimens were lo:Hh-cl to 90 percent of 
the failure stn·s:,; of duplicate nokh sperinwns in liquid nitrogen. This 
load was maintained for 2 hours so that the specinwns were under stress 
during the time of exposure to fluorine. After this time, the load was 
increased until fracture resulted. All :iJWcinwns were loaded to fracture 

at ;;train raks of about 0.00,5 inrh 1wr inrh iwr minute. 
For :,rnootb t,•n,;ile specimens, the hold stre,;,; appfo·d was 90 percent of 

the 0.2 percl'nt yield :-;trength of the material tc•sted in liquid nitrogen. 
For notch spl·cimens, the hold stress wa::, 90 1wrcent of the failure stress 
in liquid nitrog1•n. The time of expornre was 2 hums in this case also. 

An interesting aspect of tlwse tP:;ts (rd. 18) wa:,; that titanium speci
mens were te::-ted to failure in liquid fluorine without ignition (despite 
the expo:-mre of a nonpassivated surface by t lw fractun· l. Titanium has 
shown a tmdmcy to ignite when subjPctPd to impact in a liquid-oxygen 

environment ( table 3-VIII), and thus its u,;e in liquid fluorine has been 
discouraged. The Lewis tests indicated that the u,;p of titanium is feasi-
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TABLE 3-VIII.-SUll,IMARIZED IMPACT IGNITION (REF. 19) 

-N:~;;.f StrikN 
Number of Energy DegrPe of ignition 

of tests configuration 
samplPs at level, 

impact ft-lb Moderate Slight 

Mone! striker, titanium samplP 

5 Flat, smooth ---- 5 2.6 -- --

2 Flat, rough ----- 2 1 --
2 Hemispherical -- 2 • 1 --
2 Chisd point _____ 2 -- ·2 

3 Pointed, conical _ 3 -- •3 

Titanium ~triker, titanium sample 

8 Flat, smooth ____ 2 40.0 1 1 
2 55.0 1 1 
4 58.0 -- 1 

4 Flat, grooved --- 2 55.0 1 --
2 58.0 2 --

16 Pointed, conical _ 3 2.6 -- 1 
3 6.0 2 1 

2 9.0 1 1 
1 35.0 1 --
2 50.0 1 1 
2 55.0 1 1 
2 58.0 -- 1 
1 61.0 -- --

9 Hollow, pointed _ 4 6.0 -- 1 
4 10.0 1 1 
1 38.0 1 --

StainlPss-steel or aluminum strikN, aluminum sample 

8 Flat, grooved --- 8 58.0 1 --

4 Pointed, conical _ 2 30.0 -- --
•2 58.0 -- --

Titanium striker, titanium sample, liquid oxygen 

10 Flat, smooth ---- 1 60.0 -- 1 
1 55.0 -- 1 
8 65.0 -- --

9 Conical, pointed _ 9 65.0 "5 4 
3 Flat, rough ----- 3 65.0 -- 1 
4 Flat, grooved ___ 4 65.0 2 --

a Ignition indicated by disappearance of striker tip. No evidence of sample igniting. 
b Aluminum striker. 
c One sample caught fire and burned almost completely. 

None 

5 
1 
1 

--
--

--
--
3 

1 
--

2 

--
--
--
--
--
1 
1 

3 
2 

--

7 

2 
2 

--
--
8 

--

2 
2 
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ble in liquicl-fluorint' t-ystems, but it ~hould hf' tho roughly tPsted for the 
particular application hPfore u;;;e ,vith fluorine. 

3.2 .. 3.3 Flexure tests.-In scycral ksb la:sting up to fj hours, flexing 
thin metal ,-trip~ in liquicl fluorine 011ec> pc·r ~c·c·ond pniduc<·d no mrasur
able effect" lrd'. 19). The flexure frt1t;.; weH· !ll'rfon11Pil on rnpper, brass, 
aluminum, and :\lone! immersed in liquid fluorine and werP intended to 
provide ~onw information on the flexibility of illl' fl.uoricle film. If 
increased corro"ion had result('(!, it would haw prm·irkd vYidence that a 
fluoride film wa~ !wing lost and l'l'-forn1l'd, and that the film was not 
flexible. The 1wgatiw results indicate that tlw fl11uride film is not 
affected by the flexing of metals exposed to fluorirw. 

3.2.H Impact tests.-As reported in referc·nr(' l\l, re:;ults wpre 
obtained that "were not Yery reproduciblP and in no ca~e with liquid 
fluorine did ignition become general." Thc'se ti-~t, i1wolwd the impact 
of Yariou;.; :'ihapes of strikers on impart plate~ IH·n(·ath the snrface of 
liquid fluorinl' or liquid oxygen ltahlt> 3-VIII .I. 

Ignition wa:-; obsPrwd by all typPs of ;-;trikers at diff1·rrnt impact lewis 
on two titanium alloy:- te,-ted in liquid fluorine. It :-:hould he noted that 
ignition of titanium with liquid oxygl'n wa:-: mon' .-;(•WJ'l' than with 
fluorine I rd. rn I. In one case ( of 26 tl',,t:-; ,,·it h oxygen I ignition 
becanw general, and the sample lnmwd c-011tpld1·ly; in !'ach case with 
fluorirn•. though reaetion wa;-; initiated, it failed to propagate itself. 
Rdl'rence 19 :-:tak:s, ''Ignition, whPn it wa:-: ob~<·rwd, ,rn,: indicated by 
the formation of small crater;; anrl gulli('" togPt h1·1· with 1lroplets of 
melted metal I l'itlwr] on the sample or on the :-:triker faee." 

The data (table :~-\'JIii provide<l little information for the compati
bility of meta\;; with fluorine; howenr. whc>n eom1n11\·d with equivalent 
rlata for liquid oxygc'n or when impact ignition <'lll'rgie;-; are compared 
for difft>rent matprial:-:, relative rl'adivities rnay lie ohtainerl for com
parable energy va\up,-_ Tlw,-e value:-: may also he· u,-!'d in comparison 
with !'aleulatt-d localized enPrgie,, that may llf• prp:-:(•nt in a given 
syskm. 

As anotlll'r part of tlw same ;;cries of k:-:t,- t ref HJ I. tubes of Yarious 
meta\;; were filll'd with liquid fluorin1• and strrn·k 011 tlw out;;idP at known 
impact !Pve\,-_ The 1!Pgn'e of reaction on the in,-;idt• of these tubl';; was 
not affectl'cl by inkn"ive impart by pointl'd ~trikc·r,-; on the outside of the 
tubes. Vibration of ,-everal sampll's after irnpac·t~. at ::lO cycles per 
second, also producwl no effects (rd. 19). 

:-l.2.4 Ignition Temperatures of Metals in Fluorine Atmospheres 

An experiment was performed lin cooperation with -:\'ASA Lev,is) to 
determine ignition temperatures of metals in fluorin1· atmospheres (ref. 
16). In tlw;;e tests, metal wires wen' h!•aterl C'l!'l'lri!'ally in a chamber 
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TABLE 3-JX.-foNITION TE.\IPEH.\TL"HES OF METALS IN FLUORINE (REF. 16) 

(a) TC'chniquc A. 

--

"\Vin· Ignition 
Average 

Maximum variation 
Metal dianwt0r, t0mpcraturcs, 

ignition 
from averagC', 

tcmpPraturc, 
m. oc oc pC'rccnt 

Aluminum --- 0.010 ---- (al ----
.016 

--

Copper ------ 0.0123 7M} 645 
670 692 8.0 
670 
747 

-~--~---

Iron --------- 0.014 "'} 667 
672 0.8 

667 
676 

MolybdC'num _ 0.0149 214} 207 
188 205 8.3 
220 
188 

--~ 
Mone! ------- 0.010 ~'} 423 

396 12.0 
348 
377 i 

Nickel ------ 0.008 ll~l .0155 1096 
.0154 1219 

1162 6.0 
.0155 1195 
.0155 1209 
.0152 1084 

Stainless steel 0.020 ""} 302 796 
681 13.0 

611 
570 

Tungsten ---- 0.0153 ~} 332 
283 18.0 

263 
275 
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TABLE 3-IX.-fo:-.JTJON TE,MPERATURES OF METALS 1:-. F1.uon1:-,;1<: ( Hr:~'- 16)-Concluded 

(b) Te('hnique B. --- ----r- -- -Wirr 

Metal diam-

-----t--(·::::·· 
Copper __ , 0.012 

Maximum wire Ignition 
tPmperature, dP!ay, 

°ઁ�C Sf'C 

905 0.8 
852 
810 
767 
701 
689 

1.0 
.6 

.8 
1.2 

No igni
tion I I 

Iron _____ , 0.014 !: --- ---t '· I 
648 
644 
618 

1.0 
1.6 
2.0 
2.2 

No igni
tion 

I 

Nickf-1 0.015 1 

l 
-------t------

1357 
1306 
1266 
1253 

0.6 
12 

.6 
No igni
tion 

Ignition l<'tnl 
ature rang( 

'C 

lf'f-

' 

---· 

689 to 701 

618 to 644 

1253 to 1266 

I 

! 
I 

Activation 
energy, 

kcal/mole 

39.5 

16.3 

----

I _L _ I 
a An an•rage of four ti-sts gave> an brnition frmpnaturt> l{rt>ater than the mPlting point. 

(bomb) contammg fluorine, and temperatures were calculated from 
current and voltage readings by using resistivity-temperature data. Two 
procedures werp used, and a comparison of resulb i;; given in table 
3-IX. 

Technique A .-An evacuated bomb was filled with ga:--:eous fluorine at 
atmospheric pressure, and the temperature of tlw ~pcc~inwn was gradually 
increased by tlw variable resistor. The voltage and current at which the 
wire burned out ,vere used, in conjunction with resi:--tivity data, to 
calculate tlw temperature at ignition (table 3-IXI. 

Techniq11e H.-The test specimen was brought to a predetermined 
temperature in the evacuated born b before the introduction of fluorine. 
Fluorine was then admitted and the time (ignition cll,]ay) required for 
the reaetion to go to completion was measured with a stop watch (table 
3-IX). As shown in the table, ignition occurred at different temperatures 
for the different metals, but only the range is given. This procedure was 
used to obtain ignition-delay-temperature curve,-. 

In general, molybdenum, Mone!, and tungsten exhibited the lowest 
ignition points of the metals tested, with values ranging from 200° to 
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400° C. Aluminum, copper, iron, and 302 stainless steel ignited between 
600° and 700° C. Nickel ignited at 1153° C. 

3.3 COMPATIBILITY OF NONMETALS WITH FLUORINE 
AND FLOX MIXTURES 

Fluorine-compatible nonmetallic materials would be extremely desira
ble for use in fluorine or FLOX systems, particularly when the design 
problem involves modification of an existing launch vehicle to make it 
fluorine or FLOX compatible. In this case, the problem would be to find 
materials for given seal, gasket, and other applications to replace cur
rently used materials. For this reason, investigations were required to 
define the compatibility of materials suitable for use in fluorine or FLOX 
environments. These studies were conducted at Lewis in three separate 
programs: 

(1) Studies of the effects of exposure of various nonmetals to gaseous 
and liquid-fluorine atmosphem; at atmospheric pressure and 
1500 pounds per square inch gage under static conditions 

(2) Studies of the effects of exposure of various nonmetals to ga~eous 
and liquid fluorine and FLOX under static conditions and 
atmospheric pressure 

(3) Studies of the effects of gaseous and liquid fluorine and FLOX 
under flow conditions with pre;;sures up to 1250 pounds per 
square inch gage and flow velocities of 280 feet per second 
(liquid I and pressures to 400 pounds per square inch gage and 
flow velocities to 900 feet per second (gaseous) 

Results of the static exposure tests arc discussed in the following sec
tions. The dynamic tests are discussed in detail in section 3.3.3. Samples 
were deliberately tested to destruction to dett•rmine compatibility limits 
as affected by the various parameter:<. 

3.3.1 Static Studies 

In the early phases of fluorine work at Lewis, investigations were 
conducted (refs. 4 and 23) to determine the compatibility of nonmetals 
with fluorine (1) to classify relative compatibility of nonmetals and 
12) to determine any nonmetals suitable for use as bearings and seal 
materials, sealants, and lubricants for possible fluorine service. These 
8tudiPs invoh·ed static exposure to both gast>ous and liquid fluorine and 
were conducted first at atmospheric pressure and later at 1500 pound:; 
per square inch gage. Liquid-fluorine te:-ts were conducted at - 320° F, 
and gaseous fluorine tests were conducted at room temperature. The 
materials investigated and the re,;ult;; are given in table 3-X. 



T.\llLE 3-X.-:\"ox:-rnnLs EXPOSED TO (;ASEOU\ AXO LIQl'Ill FLrORIXE 

(REFS. -1.\:S-Jl 23) 

Sampk' 

Krl-F LO Xo. 10 C\l. W. K,·llogg Co_)_ _______ _ 
Fluorolube HO (Hooh·r ElPC'trochrmical Co.L_ 
X-43, (C.F,,l,X (l\.linnf'sota :\lining & Mfg. Co.L, 
Tap "·atPr ______ _ 

C,·nrn H_,·,·a,· Oil (( 'rntral ~,-i<'ntifi,· ( 'o. l __ _ 

Gh·ptal ((;enrral El<>ctric Co.I _________ _ 
Dow Cornmg 200 fluid (20 l',·11li:-tok1·,I _________ _ 

1YatPr glass 
Saf£>t:,.· ~olwnt li8 (Fin<' Organi,·s, lnc.l 
Leak-Tee (.\mrriran Gas & Clwmieals, Inc.)_ ___ 1 

Lcak-T<'c with gl:,.·cprinp ______________________ _ 
Dr:,.· JP-4 fupl_ ________________________________ f 

Carbon tPtrnchloride 

Liquid 
fluorine at 

atmospheric 
pressure 

Sample <'XJlOSl'd to-

~- -~- --- --------[·-~-
Gaseous Liquid Gaseous 

fluorine at fluorine at fluorine at 
atmospheric 1500 psig 1500 psig 

P"'"'" "_ L pn·~uce I"'""'"' 
Liquid 

XP ""'"~ I ,; "Thou 
--- --

Xo rPadion Reaction" 

I RPadion' 

I 
Reaction' 
RPaction y - _J y 

\""ot tr·strd Bunwd \""nt te,trd X ot tp,tl•d 
\"" ol lf'st,•d I Burne-,! \"o( (f'sh•cl Xut t""'"d I 
Fxplod, d B11nwd Xnt trst(•d Xot t,-,tPd 

Kol teste<l Burnr·d Xot ll'Sl<·d Xot tPe-l<'d 

j __ l l Exploded 
_L I 

--1 
Samplr in- · 
jectccl into 

liquid 
fluorinP at 
1500 psig 
pressure 

Reaction 
(d) 

RPaction 
Xo n·action 

I -----, 
Xot t,·,tPd 
\" nt t,•,t<·d 
Xot t,·,tc-d 

X ot l<'s(pd 

j 

~ 

... 
;,. 
'./. 

s 
'./. ., 
;,. 
z 
0 

c 
"' ['j 

0 
'Ti 

'Ti 
t" 
~ 
0 
~ 
:,-: 
~ 

;,. 
:,-: 
t) 

t 
~ 



Grease 

Kd-F Med. Wax (M. W. Kellogg Co.} _________ No reaction Xo reaction 
Kel-F No. 1 Grease (M. W. Kellogg Co.)_ ______ (d) 

l Fluorolube LG (Hooker Electrochemical Co.) __ (d) 

Fluorolube MG (Hooker Electrochemical Co.L_ (d) 

PPrmatex No. 3 (Permatex Co.) _______________ No reaction No reaction 
Q-Seal (Quigley Co.) __________________________ No reaction 

l 
Blue Goop (Crawford Fitting Co.) _____________ Exploded 
Molylube (Bel-Ray Co., Inc.) _________________ Exploded 
Plast-O-Seal (The Colonial Plastics Mfg. Co.) __ Burned 

Permatex No. 1 (Permatex Co.) ________________ Not tested Burned 
Permatex No. 2 (Permatex Co.) ________________ 

l l 
X-Pando seal coating (X-Pando Corp.)_ _______ 
Tyte Unyte (J. C. Whitlam Mfg. Co.) _________ 

WhitP lead -----------------------------------

Solid 
··---· 

Ruby (Al,O,) -------------------------------- No reaction No reaction 
Tdlon (E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.) ______ 

l Fel-F Solid (M. W. Kdlogg Co.)_ _____________ 
Kd-F Elastomer 5500 (M. W. KPllogg Co.) _____ 
Graphitar (United States Graphite Co.)_ _______ 
~ -----·-

• Samples are listed by trade name in most cases; the compositions ·wrrc not aYailablP. 
b Ref. 4. 
c Reacted when exposed surface area was increased. 
d Not trsted; Kel·F an<l Fluoroluhe materials arr all polymt>rs of chlorotritluororthylcn('. 
e Reacted in two of four tests. 
f Reacted in one of two tests. 

&action' Reaction 
(d) (d) 

(dJ (tJ) 

(d) (d) 

·---· 

Reaction Reaction 
~o reaction 

l ~ot tested 
Not tested 
Not tested 

Not tested N"ot tested 

l l 
No rpaction No reaction 
No reaction No reaction 
Reaction' Reaction 

Xo reaction RPaction 
Ko reaction Reaction 

Xot tested 

j 
J', o t tested 

l 
Not tested 

l 
Not tc>sted 

l 

I 

i 
·--j 

i 
I 

I 
I 

cl 
0 
;::: 
"' ;,. 
>-3 
@ 
t< 
~ 
~ 

0 
>rj 

;::: 
;,. 
>-3 
t,:I 
:,:, 

> 
t< 
Cf) 

00 
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TAeu; 3-X.-NONMETALS EXPOSED TO GASEOUS AND LIQUID FLUORIXE 

(RE~'S. 4 AND 23)-Concluded 

Sample exposed to-

Sample' 

Powdered Graphitar (l.'nited States Graphite 
Co.) 

Neoprene-covered Fiberglas 
N-43 plus neoprene-covered Fiberglas _________ _ 

Plexiglas (Rohm & Haas Co.) 
Tygon tubing (U. S. Stoneware Co.) 
Vinylite (Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co.) __ 
Pennsalt PCC (Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.) ___ _ 
Pennsalt PCI (Pennsylvania Salt Mfg. Co.) ___ _ 
Flux on silver-solderpd copper-to-brass joint_ __ _ 

----~--

Slag on stainlPss-stcel weld joint_ _____________ _ 
Flux on silver-soldered stainless-stePl joint_ ____ _ 
Dow CorninJ!: Elastomer _______________________ , 

Molykote Type Z Powder (Bel-Ray Co., Inc.) __ 
Lithargt> and glycerine ________________________ _ 
Palmetto (Greene, Tweed & Co.) _____________ _ 

Liquid 
fluorine at 

atmospheric 
pressure 

Not tested 

Exploded 
Not tested 

No reaction 

l 
No reaction 
No reaction 
Not tested 

' i 

Gaseous 
fluorine at 

atmospheric 
pressure b 

Burned 

No reaction 
No reaction 

No reaction 

I 
No rPaet10n 
No reacl10n 

Burned 

l 
• Samples are listed by trade name in most cases; the compositions were not available. 
b Rel. 4. 
t Reacted in one of two tests. 

Liquid 
fluorine at 
1500 psig 
pressure 

Not tested 

I l 
Reaction 
Reaction 

No reaction 
No reaction 
Reaction' 
:Not tP,ted 

);o reart10n 

i Heaction 
I Not tested 

l I 

~ 

---- - --· ·-··-

Sample in-
jeeted into 

Gaseous liquid 
fluorine at fluorin<' at 

I 

::r: 
1500 psig 1500 psig 

... 
z 

pressure b 
i:;, 

pressure l: 
z 

Not tested Not tested 
0 

l 
... 
z 

Reaction i:;, 

Reaction r. 
CJ) 

t<:I 

Reaction Kot tested 0 
',j 

l l 
"l 
t< 
C 
0 
::<l z 
t<:I 

... 
~ 

React10n i\ ot tested i:;, 

1-{paetion 

l 
I 

~ 
t< 

Not tPsted I 
0 
X 

l 
I 
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:Most of the materials were not suffiC'iently compatible for use in 
fluorine systems; howe,·er, the tests did demonstrate the typical charac
teristics of fluorine in showing remarkable inhibition to reaction with 
many nonmetals under nonflow or static conditions. Recognition of this 
fact is important in dealing with fluorine. Later investigations under 
dynamic conditions with some of the more resistant materials (section 
3.3.3) substantiate this conclusion. 

Consistent results were obtained in both liquid and gaseous tests in 
indicating that an increase in pressure (0 to 1500 psigi increased reac
tivity. Cnder gaseous conditions, all but two of the materials reacted 
when the pressure was increased to 1500 pounds per square inch gage. 

3.3.2 Static Compatibility Tests 

Reactivity of elemental fluorine had been defined by earlier work 
( section 3.3.1), but little information existed on the effects of reactivity 
to be expected from addition of oxygen to fluorine. To define these 
effects, a program involving static exposure of nonmetals to both fluorine 
and FLOX was conducted ( ref. 24 L The resulting information was the 
basis for later dynamic studies (section 3.3.3). 

In the static liquid FLOX compatibility test program (ref. 24), the 
sample was placed on the movable sample holder rod (fig. 3-14), 

uqu 10-

nit rogen 
reservoir 

Sample 
rod 7 

I 
I (§)---€>-----

:il,::s;~~;.,:p:'i'i"'!\ -· 

' 

\._Stainless-steel plate 
Teflon gasket 

'- Liquid-nitrogen 
glass Dewar 

'-300-ml graduated 
'-----~ glass cylinder 

x Manual valve 
0 Manual valve ( remote handle) y Pressure gage 

- Liquid test tubing 
-- Gaseous test tubing 
- Auxiliary tubing 

Frnua~: 3-14.-Schematic drawing of FLOX system for static tests. 
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inserted hy n•1110tl' rontrol into the FLOX 1uixtun·. and exposed to 
FLOX for 1.'i sL·c·orn!:s. The :<ample was then agitat1·d for another 45 
sreonds. [f no reaction oceurrcd. tlw sample· ,,·a,- ll'ithdrawn into the 
helium-itll'rted tu\)('. -:\lore fluori11C' wa:- adckd to imn·asL· the FLOX 
coneentrntion and th<' samplP reinnner:-<C'cl. If (hC' ,,a111pk survived the 
maximum FU )X coneentration u:-ed (80 to 8.'i lH·n·c·nt 1, it was then 
immersed and agitated in pure liquid fluorint' for ;i minutes. If the 
sample :-;urYiwd, it wa~ n•111oved, in,;ppc•kcl, and l'f'Wl'ighPd. 

In tlH' gaseout-1 tc;;(,;, the sample was held ,-tationary on the sample 
holder ( fig. 3-1! I. Gaseous FLUX, at rontrollc·rl concL·ntration and 
pressure ( 2 p:-ig or le:,:s), was slowly pa:,;,;c•d through t lw te:,:t chamber 
for 3 minute:< at t·ar h concentration. Thr eonc·c·nt rat ion was increa:-:ed by 
incrPasing the• ratl' of fluorine flow relatin to tlH' ox:,·gC'n flow. 

Result,; for all the matNiab te,-tc•d ,-;taticall:,· i11 gas!'ou,; and liquid 
FLOX are gin•n in the form of n bar graph in figun· 3-15 (ref. 24). 
Identification and :-;tructures of matPrial,- tc,;tc·d an· ginn in table 3-XI. 
In the figun·. the p;ap behn•rn nonn•action and tlH· n•ac·tion symbols is 
explained by tlH· fact that roncc•ntration wa,- in(Tl'H"('d incrementally. 
and thio: gap n•pn•:spnt,; an unknown rl'p;ion of rL·:1di,·ity. Examination 
of the rP,.;ults indiC'atl':-: that readiYit~· with FU l:\: i,- a function of 
fluorine COlll'f'ntration. It rnu,.;t Ill' l't11pha,-izt•d. lio11·l'\"<•r, that tlwse 
results \H'l'l' ohtai1wd und<·t· C'ardull:v C'ontro!l(·r! rnndition,-;. Till' reac
tion point in t hl' figure n•pn•,.;(•nt,.; t lw 111a.ri11111111 r·on<·c•ntration thl'~e 
makriaJ:.; may with,-tarnl urnkr ideal ,-tatiC' condition,-;. In practice, a 
wide marp;in of ,.;afdy :-:hould he• u:<C'd to allow for variation of quality 
control in prodmtion of the material. 

In tlw liquid t c·."ting, whPn a l"Pal'tion O('C"\llTt·d it wa~ C'ithl·r an explo
si,·e reaction or a rl'iatin•ly slow-burning surfaC'l' rC'action. The nature 
of the rPaetio11 "l'l'rn:,; rl'iatc•d to the dl·gn'l' of porn"ity of the material 
and it:s ahilit:,· to ahwrb fluorine. \\'hen a n•action 01·<·mred between a 
porous mntPrial and fluorine or FU):\:, it wa,-c 11,.;11ally quite Yiolent. 
Therefore, in tlw phy,.;iral makl·up of the nonnwtalli1" materials porosity 
appears to haw an important effect on the t:,JH· of rPaction. The reac
tions that occurred after longer time drlays sel'lll dC'pl'ndent on a surface 
initiation with a highly rnriable and unprediC'tablC' induction period. 
The explosiw reactions observed were similar to tho,-(• observed between 
fluorine and water or erystalline carbon I rC'fer to section 3.1.2). 

The gaseou~ "tatic FLOX tests were run at atrno~pheric temperature 
and prC'ssure conditions. Since a temperature difference of about 350 F 0 

existed betweC'n liquid and gaseous FLOX, it was initially expected that, 
with gaseous FLOX at the higher temrwraturP, thC' fluorine concentra
tion required for rraction would be less than that rl'quirPd for the liquid 
exposure. :Xormally, an inrrl'a:-e in temperature inncases the possibility 
of ignition a,- well as the rerrction rate; howl'nr, as figure 3-15 shows, 
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6 Reaction, gaseous 
.A. Reaction, liquid 

LSSSSSSS'l No reaction, gaseous 
,,.,_,.,.,.,.·.,.,.,.,, No reaction, I iq uid 

Ru Ion A ........... tm=::::z=::::::z:::z:::=::::z::z::::=::::z::z::::=::::z:::z:::::::z:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::=:::::::z:i 
Estane ............ l=::::::z::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:zz:::::::::::z:::::::::z=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
Fl uorel ........... i=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::z:::::::z:=:;:::::::::::::::::::z:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i 
Mylar ............ t::=:=:::=:::=:::=::=::=:::::::::::::::::::=::=:=:::::::::::::::::::=::=:::::::::::::::::::i 
KEL-F-82 .......... p:::=:::::::z::::z::z:::::z:::::=::=::::=:::::i:::::::=:az::::=:=::::=:::::i:::::::::::::::::::z:::=::::z:::::::::J 
KEL -F-81 ... . 

Kynar ............ l=:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::z::::::::::z::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:J 

Polyethylene film .... · · {~--ii~ii~;;;;~;;~;;;; ... ; ..... ; ..... ; .... ; ..... ; ..... ; ... ;. ;~;;~;;;;;;;~;;~;;~;~: 

Halon TVS ......... ~, .... zz ........ -::::;.· . ....-z:z ... · ... ·z:z.·.·.·.·.zzw ... z;;: ... ~.S····"·Z···· ... ·;z:.w.·::l·· ... ·.,zz·.·.· ... z: .. z==zzz==::::z::;:;z:i 
15 Percent glass-filled TFE ..... ·,·,,.•.•.·.·····································-·, .... •,•: .... -:-.... :-.-:-:-:-,-.•:•,•,•: ·,·.•.•.•:•:-.•.•.·.· ,;,:-:•:•:,:-:-:-:-:, 

Viton A · · · · · .{1 '~ i::~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:~~':S§~S':,l ... 
Polyurethane foam . { ....................... ·.·.·-·.·-·.-..................................... ·.·-·.·············· .............. ·· ... ... ,.,.,.,. 

6 

Graphite .......... l;;.::;;: ... [l· .• ::r. :,::.·[l··::r·z::· ·.:::l··::r.::;;:. ·:::l· .;r .. ::·.[l·. ·=····=··· :z:::::::::::::z::::::::r::::::r::::::::r:::::::::::::i 

LS-53 fluorosilicone rubber{ .................... ·.· ...... ·.·.·. ... 
Nylon ........... . .·.·.· .......... ... 
Tygon . . . . . . . . . . . . lz;;::rr:::::::rz.::·.·.·l;!;.·.·:::l····::l·:···J:· ::m:=:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::·I::·:·::I·:· :TI 

Neoprene 0-r i ng . . . . . . { ......................................................................................................... · .................................. w.-... ·., ...... . 

Polyethylene cube ..... { .,.,.,., .,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... , ... ,.,.,. .. .. .... ........... . .. . 

LS-63 fluorosilicone rubber ~·:::; .. :::;;. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::z::::::::::::::::::i 

Buna N ........... l .. 

Bakelite (type FBI) ..... I .. 
I 

20 
I 

40 

• 
I 

60 
Fluorine in FLOX, percent by weight 

I 
8J 

I 
100 

FwcRE 3-15.-Static compatibility tl'st rPsults for solid nonmPtals in FLOX. Liquid 
FLOX tPmpPrattirP, -320° F; gasPous FLOX temperaturP, 20° to 40° F; prPss11rP, 
atmosphPric (n,f. 24). (These r£>sults should not lw usPcl a, a guidP in sr!Pcting 
matr,rials to withstand dynamic conditions or prPssurPs gn,atPr than atmosph£>rie.) 

reactions occurred more readily in liquid than in gas for particular con
centrations. Since the only parameter changed here was temperature, 
the greater reactiYity appears to be caused by the higher molecular 
density (fluorine molecules per unit volume) of the liquid; that is, the 



TABLE 3-XI.-Tt:;;T MATERIALS loE~TIFICATIO.S (REF. 24) 

Trade name Chl'mical name or ,ksrription 

Tdlon TFE Pub·tetrafluorrwthylPnP 

Halon TFE, G-80 __________ 1 PolytetrafluorodhylPnP 

Rulon A Polvtetrafluoroethvlene with 
MoS, filler · 

~ic-kPl-fillPd Tf'flon . ______ J PolvtP!rafluoroetlfflPne with 
n1rkPl-powdPr fiil"r 

1.5-Pnc·ent gla,-"-fillPcl Te!lonl Poh·tPtrafluorodhdPrn' with 
glaRR filwrs 

Kel-F 81 PolwhlorotrifluoroethvlPne 
((;TFE) . 

Molecular struetur<' 
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F F ] : I -r-1,_ 
F F " 
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F F ] i I 
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00 
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trl 
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'-=I 
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trl 

> z 
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'-=I 
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Plaskon 2400 

Halon TYS (now calkd 
Pla~kon 2200) 

TPflon FEP 

Pol,·c·hlorotrifluoroethvlene 
(C'TFE) • 

Pol,·,·hlorotrifluoroethvlene 
(C'TFE) . 

Fh10rinatPd Plhv!Pne 
propyl('ne · 

[ 

F Cl ] -{'.-?-
F F .. 

[ 

F Cl ] 

-{-{'-
F F " 

r 
F F F F ] -~'-l--t' __ J;_ 
i I I I 
FF F-C-F F 

I 
F II 

--·--------···--+· .-- .--· --

E:ynar 

Ed-F 82 

Mylar 

\'inylid('ne fluoride 

-------+-.---- -
Copolynwr of CT.FE and 3 

mole pen·,,nt vinylidene 
fluoride 

---+-- -- -- - ---

Poly('thylf>rn' (Prephthalate __ 

[ 

H F H F ] 

-{:-{ ·-r·_/._ 
H F II F " 

II II 
I 

0 ('-C O H H 
~ ,,/ ~ ,,/ i I 

-('-C C-C-0-C-C-0-
"'- / I 

C=C H II 
I 

H II 

("l 

0 
~ 

> 
-l 
Ol 

t ..., 
-< 
~ 
::: 
;.. 
-l 
~ 
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00 
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Trade namC' 

LucitP 

Tygon 

:\'ylon 

t --- -
i lbhlrte -
;---
! 
I 

~olyeth., I,'" 

1 XPoprcne 

I __ 

TABLE 3-Xl.-TEST MATERIALS I1soEXTIFJCATIOX (REF. 24)-Continucd 

Tc-- -- ---
t5'hPrI1il'a1 Il'11lW~-f ciPSCriptl~n 

I 

Pnlynwthyl mrtlrn2rylatl' ___ _ 

Pol:n·in~-1 d1lorirle-acdalc 

Poh·amitir 

l\1nlrl'ular ~tructur,, 

[
--~ __ n=;,:=OCIL] 

H CH, " 

[ 

H Cl H Cl F.I 0. _g_CH,l 
_J'-C-(l-d_((_J J 

! I I i ! 

H H H H H H . 

I [-- - (II) (! (J:I) ¥] i -<~- c. -c--~- c -~ 
, U II, II II,." 
j ---~- - ... -

___ , PIH·nr,l f,,rn1,ildPh,·dp __ ___ ' ~nt :>Yailahk I . 

I Polyt'thylPtH' 

1 [-:: :;-1 
Pnlyehlnroprrnr 

-~ ------H H H 
i I I 

[-j'-C:'=C-l'-] +Carbon black 

H Cl H .. 

j 
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I 
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Buna .N 

LS-63 Rubber 

LS-53 Rubber 

Viton A 

Fluord 

CopolymPr of acrylonitrik and 
butadienc 

Trifluoropropyl methyl 
polysiloxane 

----------

Trifluoropropyl methyl 
polysiloxanc 

Copolymer of vinylidene 
fluoridP and hexafluoro
propylene 

Copolymer of vinylidenc 
fluoride and hexafluoro
propylcne 

a Simplified structure in uncured state. 

-l'-C=J_J_J_b +Carbon bhck 
[

H HHHH] 

I I I I I 
H H H H C""X • 

F 
I 

F-C-F 
I 

H-C-H 
I 

H-C-H 
i 

(Si-0).,,., 
I 

H-C-H 
I 

H 

+Curing agents 

~ ~~ 
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F H F F ] -{-~'--1_--{-
F H F-C-F F 
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F • 

+Carbon black 

--------------------------~----
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TABLE 3-XI.-TE~T MATERIALS IDENTIFICATION (REF. 24)-Conclu<led 

--~··-·-1--------Trade name Clwrnil'al nanH' or ,k~cription 
~- -- --- -- - --- -- - ---- --

Pol:nirPt hane foam ________ ,Polyurr·tharw 

Estane Polyurf'lhane rublwr _______ _ 

Mokeular structure 
----·-- --- ---- -----

H H 
' I 

0 H C-C H O H II 
~ I ,I ~ I ,,I I 
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~- - -----a--- ----

Graphit(' ----------------- Crystalline carbon __________ 

--.- ·-
CPE 401 (BR 93) with Amorphous ehlorinat<'d poly-

EPOX 828 Pthylene 
--------------· 

CPE 402 (TDX 176) with Amorphous ehlorinate>d poly 
tribase E Pthykne 

--- ---
CPE 403 with EPOX 828 ___ SPmierystalline c-hlorinated 

poly('thylenc 
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C-C 

/ 
-C 
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I I 
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FrnPRE 3-16.-Typi<'al ~low-burning surfa,·,· rPadion of neoprene 

effect of the greakr availabilit~' of fluorine atom,- tu participate in the 
reaction in tlw liquid case seems to cxcl'ed the <'ff Pet on reactiYity nor

mally obtained from an increase in tl·mperatUI'('. Thi:,: cxplanation was 

also supported by the results of the high-pn·ssun' te,t,-, I section 3.3.1 I. 
In that seril':,: of tc:<ts, the increase in the molecular den;-;ity of the gas 
at 1500 pound,- per square inch gage, as well a:-: the temperature effect, 
caused a higher reactiYity than in thP liquid case. Therefore, the higher 

enthalpy of the room-temperatur(' gaseou~ sy~tern at atmospheric pres-
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O-ring in 83.5 1wrcPnt FLOX. Film speed, 24 framPs p<'r second. 

sure was not in itself sufficient to cause higher reactivity of the gas, but 
by increasing the prC'ssure to 1500 pounds per :,;quare inch gage with 
resulting incrC'a;;e in molecular density, the reactivity exceeded that of 
the liquid. This reacfo·ity factor is further discussed in section 3.3.3.5. 

A typical slow-burning surface-reaction sequence (fig. 3-16) shmvs a 

neoprene 0-ring being tested in 83.5-percent liquid FLOX (83.5 percent 

fluorine by weight in a fluorine-oxygen mixture). The reaction, once 

initiated, :;eemed to propagate itself over an increasingly large area; 
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burning wati ,-;mooth and quiet. The ticqucnee ,-;hown occurred m 
1/2 second. 

Samples that exhibited reaction delay in tlw ga~cous tests were 
observed to :'moldPr lwfore igniting. In otlwr words, tlw material reacted 
slowly until it~ romhmtion temperature was n·a<'lwd. at which time it 
ignited. 

3.3.8 Dynamic Tests 

A dynamic te;;t program ( ref. 241 was carried out to define Yelocity 
effects on reactiYity of selected nonnwtab with variou;- FLOX concen
tration,;, since l'Xperienrc with fluorine ~y,-tem f:ti]urp,-; ~howed that most 

Liquid-nitrogen bath, 
\ 

Test chamber---.__ 

Rotating-vane flowmeter-,, 

Venturi-

Flowmeter 

314-in. tubing--", 

Heater 

Liquid-nitrogen 
bath, 

\\r;::==:::::::;t:===::;:"l 

Load eel 1--'i 

Liquid-nitrogen bath_J 

\ I 
"-Test sections 

- 314-in. lubing 

9 Pressure gage 
==:,, Thermocouple 

t><l Re~1otl valve 
Fi II line 

Liquid system 

Gas system 

c£:i Flow control valve 

--D- Differential pressure gage 

FHaJRE 3-li. --~1·lwmati,· drawing of FLO\: ,y,t,·m for d:n1:1lllit· 1<',ts (rd. 24). 
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ignitions occurred with combinations of high pres!:iures and high velocity. 
Test data from this program n•\'(•alPrl that rPartivity varies as a func
tion of increasing flow velority and increasing FLOX roncentration in a 
predictable manner. Generally, the fluorocarbon polymer:-;, particularly 
the fully fluorinated straight-chain polymNs, were rno;;t compatible 
with fluorine and FLOX ( rpf. 241. The test program was es:-entially 
divided into three phases: (1) an initial study to determine tlw (•ffrrts 
of pressure at flow velocity, I 21 a series of liquid-phase FLOX tests to 
define tlw effects of flow velocity and concentration on tlw reactivity of 
FLOX with sdcrtl·rl nonmetals, and ( 3 I a seri<•s of gasl'Olls-phase tests 
to define the effrcb of flow wlocity, FLOX concmtrntion, and ambient 
temperature on the reactivity of FLOX with selcrtcd nonmPtals. 

The test apparatu:-; used for the dynamic tests is shown schematically 
in figure 3-17. Th<' s1)('rinwn materials were fabricated into tubular 
orifieps (sc<' fig. 3-18) and installed in the test legs of the apparatus. 

Test material·, 
\ 

,Flange 

I 

Lconcentric serrations 

1- Brass insert 
I 

r-Test material 

/- Flow passage 

Section A-A 

FIGURE 3-18.-D~·namir FLOX tPst-flpcc·imPn holdf'f (rc•f. 24). Cfot drawn to HcalP.) 
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Flow through the ;;pecimen was acbien·d hy pressmizing the flow tank 
with helium ga,c; to the required pressun· to obtain maximum flow, while 
maintaining only ,-lightly more than atmo;;pheri(' pres~ure in the receiver 
tank. The flow rate was then controlled by OJH·r:dion of a flow-control 
valve !orated downstream from the sprrinH'n. Flow quantities were 
mrasured by the turbine flowmetrr and ,·rnturi meter. 

The testing procPdurr for this program involwd inrn·asing velocity 
in incrernrnt:-; ( for each FLOX concentration I : smaller inrrements ,vere 
chosen as the ~uspected reaction point wa;; approach(·d. Successive runs 
were made through each specimen ( at inrrea,-ingly higher pressures in 
the flow tank to provide higher maximum n·loeitiP, I until reaction 
occurred. 

The first phase of testing involved varying pre.~,;ur(':- up to 400 pounds 
per square inrh gage at a flow velocity of 12.2 fen per second. Siner no 
reactions ocrurred for the rnat!'l'ial~ testnl, it wa~ ('oncluded that the 
effects of pressure on reactivity I from tlH' pn•,-,-urization required to 
achieve flow) would be m·gligible when (•ompared with the effect from 
velocity. Since a prrssurc effect is pre;;ent in any confined flow situation, 
the velocity effects on reactivity should he valid for an equiYalent 
condition in an operational system. 

The main ('onelusions dra\\'n from the dynamie ll',-;t,- ( ref. 24) arc as 
follows: 

11) ~ome nonmetallic materials may be ron;.;idPrPd for use in rocket 
systems with fluorine or FLOX undN controlled conditions of exposure; 
however, IH'rause of possible variations in quality and because non

metals are more sensitive to contamination than nwtals in a fluorine 
environrnf'nt, a margin of safety shoul(l hl' proYi1kd ba:-;ed on the accept

able level or risk for the particular application. Where flight reliability 

is required, qualification testing mu~t I)(' perfornwd. 

(2) CiPncrally, the highly fluorinated and hif.!:lily chlorinated materials 

are more suitable for use in fluorim' or FLOX "~·,;terns than materials 
containing atoms such as hydrogen in t lwir rnol(•r·ular structures or 

materials irn[H't•grrnted with some norn·mnpatihle :1dditiYe. Of all mate
rials te,-ted, tlu· polytl'trafluoroethyknl'S, Halon TFE and Teflon TFE, 
arc the rno,-t promising for practical applirntion m fluorine or fluorine

oxygen em·ironnwnts. 
( 31 The strong tiignificance of flow vploeity on reactivity of non

metallic materiab with fluorine or FLOX indir·at(•,- that some of these 

material::; are ;:;uitablP for u,;r as static seab if it is assurnrd that no con
tamination is pre,;ent. Exposure to direct flow I p:irtirnlarly in the liquid 
phase) should be avoided excPpt under ('Ondition., where the risk is 

acceptable. 
(4) The orderly molecular arrangement of the· more crystalline 
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materials makrs them less susceptible to fluorine attack than the 
amorphous matPrials with thPir irregular molPcular alincnwnt. A mate
rial selected for use should thereforp be of the highest crystalline form 
available for the particular material. 

(5) The reactivity of nonmetallic materials with fluorine and FLOX 
increases as a function of molecular density (number of molecules per 
unit volume) present at thC' point of reaction initiation. 

3.3.3.1 Reactivity profiles from liquid tests.-From data obtainC'd in 
the dynamic tests, reactivity profiles (flow velocity at burnout as a 
function of FLOX concentration at burnout) were generated for selected 
materials ( ref. 24). Since a material must bC' tC'sted to burnout at sC'v
eral concentrations in order to generate a reactivity profile, only the 
materials of greatest interest were chosen. A composite of these reac
tivity profiles is shown in figure 3-19. (Fig. 3-20 shows those materials 
for which only a single test was made.) 

It should be emphasized that the data were obtained under carefully 
controlled conditions. The reaction line in the figure represents the 
maximum concentration and/or velocity these materials may withstand 
under ideal conditions. In practice, a wide margin of safety should be 
used. Differences in reactivity with fluorine are possible with supposedly 
identical materials because of variations in fabrication processes, which 
may produce voids, impurities, or other differences in the material. 
Therefore, materials sdected for use in a fluorine or FLOX environment 
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FIGURE 3-19.-Composite liquid FLOX rPactivity profiles. 
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Nickel-filled 
Teflon 

CPE 403 XCL ., 

CPE 402 ., ·" ., 

CPE 401 ~ 

Lucite 

' 
0 

f::::::-:-:::;:;:-:-j Fluorine concentration 
~ Maximum velocity without reaction 

+ Reaction 

• 
• 

~ • 
• 

• I I I i 
' __ L_____~ I ' 

20 40 60 80 100 
Concentration of fluorine in FLOX, percent 

0 40 80 120 160 200 
Flow rate, ft/sec 

F1m.:Ri-: 3-20.-D~·namiC' liquid FLOX l'Ompatibilit~· t,·~t~ (.srng\P data points. ref. 24). 
PrPssurP ranp;P, 100 to 400 pounds J><'f squarP in('h µ:ag,·; tt·mpC'raturP, -320°F; 
><pPcinwn ('Olltip;nration, 0.25-ineh orificPs. 

should he of tlw highest possible quality. It shoul,! lw n·membered that 
the aetivation <'nergy requirrd to initiate reaction ,vith these nonmetallic 
materials is not appreciably grrater than the energy level that exists 
un!ler wme normal exposure conditions. This is partieularly true when 
thr,c:e materiab are exposed to tlw flow of liquid fluorine or FLOX. 
Therefore, when exposure includes a high flow ratP of liquid fluorine (or 
FLOX of high concentration) only a relatinly ~mall increase in flow 
rate, or thr prw;ence of a minor amount of rnntamination, could result 
in reaction initiation. Because of the lack of :-tatistical te~t information, 
no fixe!l factor of ,-afcty can be given; the n1nrgin to be used should 
depend on the ace<'ptable level of risk for thl· partirnlar application. In 
all application:- of nonmetallic materials, the ,-cwrity of environmental 
condition~ :-hould he minimized by aYoiding din·et Pxposure to flow if 
possible. Thl' mot<t FLOX-compatiblr matl'rial,; that fulfill physical 
requirement,; ,-:houkl be chosen wlwn nonmetal,- lllU:-t hl' used. 

3.:i.:u Typical renction.-A. specinwn of Lul'it(' was tested to failure 
under dynamic eonditions ( ref. 24 I beeau~e it i~ transparent and the 
reaction initiation and propagation can lw photograplwd easily. Reac
tion of this material occurn•d at a flow nloeity of 8-1 fret per second and 
is :-hmm in figure 3-21. (Di~tortion was r·:rn:-;Pd by photographing 
through liquid nitrogen.) In this clo~e-up Yil'W, the first frame shows 
FLOX pas,-ing through the specimen. Tlw s<·rond frame shows reaction 
initiation I about 1/24 sec later). A projection rrYiew of the original 
film :-howl'd that this reaction was initiated at the inlet near the end of 



FIGURE 3-21.-Dynamie FLOX compatibility tPst of Lucite specimen. Film spped, 24 framPs per sPcond; 
time interval between frames, 1 and 2, and 3 and 4, 9 seconds (ref. 24). 
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the throat curYaturc (see fig. 3-21) of the tPst sJH~f'irncn (not visible in 
the figure since contrast wa~ lost in making tlie print i. Reaction was 
then propagated over the entire surf ace of tlw cbanr1PI in the specimen. 
The remaining frames in figure 3-21 ;.;how the reartion at increasing 
stages in its progression. 

3.3.3.3 Gaseous dynamic testing.-High-velocit_v flow tests were per
formed with pure gaseous fluorine to explore the rffect of velocity on 
reactivity (ref. 24). Table 3-XII sho,vs nine rnat,·rials that were fabri-

TABLE 3-XII.~GAsEotis FLroRJNE C'oMPATIHILJTY T1·:~T~ (REF. 24) 

MatPrial 
(1/4-in. tubular orifieps) 

Duration of sonic 
n·locity of 900 ft/s('(', 

SPC 

,--· --··7 
AYPragc velocity for 
30-~•·<" period. ft/sPc 

Halon TFE ---------------
Teflon TFE ---------------
Rulon A ------------------
Kel-F-81 ----- -------------
Teflon FEP _______________ _ 

Halon TVS ----------------
Kel-F-81 amorphous _______ _ 

Kel-F-82 -------------------
Kynar _____________________ _ 

• Instrument malfunction. 

10 
·rnknown 

11 
4 
5 
8 
9 

16 
2 

825 
'llnknown 

750 
825 
750 
700 
850 
880 
825 

cated into 1/4-inch orificrs and exposed to 30-second test runs at increas
ing velocities. These materials with~tood maximum conditions of gaseous 
fluorine flow of 900 frd per second I ::;onic flow I for several seconds and 
average wlocities of 700 to 880 fc(>t per i-;pcond for tlw test run. Table 
3-XIII show:,; thn·<' material,- that were fabricated into 1/8-inch orifices 
and exposed from 5 to 30 minutes to t-;Onic flow rates. While all the mate
rials tested surviwd exposure to sonic flmv rates. only the TFE (table 
3-XIII) held up undc>r the maximum 30-minutr tirnt> obtainable with 
the test apparatus and procedure (sec> ;;ection 3.,'L~.G). 

TABLE 3-XIII.-GASEOUS FLl,;ORINE TIME-EXPOH("lff Tr:,;T,; (Rt:~·. 24) 

MatPrial (1/8-in. 
tubular orifiep) 

TFE ---------------------------
Kel-F-81 amorphous ___________ _ 

KPI-F-82 _ -- ---- ----------------

Veloeit~· 
without 
n)a{'tion, 

ft/sPc 

900 (sonic) 
372 
279 

TimP, 
mm 

30 
30 
30 

-·~ ----~-

\"do~ity 
that causr-rl TimP. 

rr-adion, mm 
ft /RN'. 

:-,; o rPa('tion 30 
900 (Honi<") 5 
flOO (sonic) 15 
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FIGURE 3-22.-GaH!'OUH FLOX reactivity profile for Vi ton A (rd. 24). Temperature, 
60° F; Hample configuration, 0.20-inch orifice. 

A reactivity profile for Viton A is shown in figure 3-22 (the only 
material for which the required test runs were made). The explanations 
of the curve and precautions given for application of the liquid reactivity 
profiles also apply for this figure. From these limited data, it appears 
possib]p that a step occurs in the reactivity profile for Viton A at sonic 
velocity, although th(• curn docs not indicate this. Reactions for this 
material uf-ually occurred at sonic vdocity, before the backpressure 
buildup reduced the velocity. Only at the 34-percent-FLOX concentra
tion was sonic flow maintained ( for 9 sec) ,vithout reaction; after this 
time, the velocity decreased to an average of 700 feet per second for 60 
seconds. 

3.3.3.4 Crystallini"ty effects on reactivity .-Tests of chlorotrifluoro
cthylenes in crystalline and amorphous forms revealed that the crystal
line form was more resistant to reaction than the amorphous form (ref. 
24). This led to an attempt to control crystallinity in materials. 

X-ray diffraction photographs were taken in the Lewis diffraction 
laboratory in an attempt to measure the crystallinity of Kel-F and 
other materials. These studies provided a means for making compari
sons of crystallinity among different materials. Figure 3-23 shows 
X-ray diffraction photographs of five different materials. The relative 
degree of crystallinity is estimated from the relative sharpness of the 
diffraction rings. Teflon TFE appears to be more crystalline than Teflon 
FEP. The difference in crystallinity is similarly apparent between 
crystalline and amorphous Kel-F-81. The figure also shows that heat
treated Kel-F-81 amorphous has a degree of erystallinity similar to 
crystalline Kel-F-81. These photographs demonstrate that the heat
treating process transforms the amorphous material to a more crystal
line state. Also, this crystalline form is more resistant to reaction than 
the amorphous form from which it was created. 
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(a) 'l'Pflon TFE. 

I ' I i 
\ ' 

(c-) Cr:-·stallirw Kd-F-SI. 

(d) l\d-F-81 amorpliou~. 

(hl Tdlon FE!'. 

(f') Kd-F-81 amorphous Owat tri·:t1l'd). 

Fw11ttE 3-23.-X-ray diffraction pat t,·rm ( ri·f. 24 l. 
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O Crystalline 
D Amorphous 
<> Amorphous I heat treated) 

Open symbols denote non reaction points 
Solid symbols denote reaction points 

Maximum nonre
~ activity limit; region 

'"'»:, above and to right is 
reactivity region; 
region below and to 
left is non reactivity 
region 

__ Survived full duration 
so,t---~½?-~r.»d---e:r-'-"f'<'~a,-,4~,_a-_,..L---+-- exposure; reaction in

duced by flow fl uctua
t----4-4½½-:,~~:¥,ll,._----+--+i=r'l~~~+-- lion during shutdown 

40 1'~10_,L__1_,,2_0 ---'-~13'c,,-o-'--1-'-40--'---1so'---"--1,,._60 _ _._____.11~0-'---c'1so 

Flow velocity, ft/sec 

FrGURE 3-24,~Liquid FLOX compatibility profiles for <-r~-stallinit~- pffects for 
Kel-F-81 (rd. 24). 
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Different dC'grees of crystallinity are obtainC'd by varying the cooling 
rate during the molding proC'ess, where faster cooling rates produce more 
amorphous materials. Since test data show that Kel-F -81 amorphous 
reacted under les8 Hevere conditions than crystalline Kel-F-81, an 
attempt was made to transform Kel-F-81 from the amorphous to the 
crystalline form by heating two amorphous specimens to a temperature 
just below the melting point and allowing them to cool slowly (33 F 0 

/ 

hr). Theoretically, this treatment should transform the material from 
amorphous to crystalline. These specimens were tested in the same man
ner as the other Kcl-F-81 specimens and gave a reactivity profile that 
falls in the same general position as that of the crystalline Kel-F-81 
(fig. 3-24). On the basis of the limited number of data points taken, 
the heat-treating process increased the rC'sistance of the material to 
FLOX (which indicates that the orderly arrangement of the molecules in 
the crystalline form makes the material less susceptible to fluorine 
attack than in the amorphous form with its irregular molecular aline
ment). \Vlwn one of the fluorocarbons is being selected for use in 
fluorine systems, the most crystalline form available should be used. 

3.3,3,5 Other factors affecting reactivity.~Some factors other than 
velocity and FLOX concentrations were also observed as affecting 
reactivity (ref. 24): 
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(1) Exposurp time: In order to attain ;.;u~tained high velocities to 
gain information on the effect of Pxposurc ti111(', it was necessary to 
reduce thP specimen orifice diameter from 1/1 to 1/8 inch to provide 
longer run times. Three :-pPcimens were teste<l ( table 3-XIII), and sus
tained nlocities up to a maximum of rnnic w!'n· attained in each case. 
TFE succpssfully withstood pure ga:-eous fl11ori1w Hmv at sonic velocity 
of 900 f<'et per second for 30 minufrs; Kel-F -81 amorphous ignited after 
5 minutPs at 900 feet per second. All thrPe srwrinwn" harl ju~t previously 
been exposed to lmver flow velocities ( see table :-i-XII I for 30 minutes 
without reacting. 

A Viton A specimen was exposed to gaseous 50-Jwrc(·nt-FLOX flow at 
200 fr!'t JWr second for 30 minutf's. There wa~ no n•aetion at this veloc
ity during the extended timP run. In order to obtain an additional data 
point for thi:-; rnatcrial, the specimen was then ~ubjc('tcd to sonic velocity 
of 900 feet 1wr second. The t<pecinwn reactl'd ahno~t immediately. 

The effect of exposure time on n•aetiYity of liquid FLOX was not spe
cifically exarnint>d; however, many short-duration test runs were con
sistently made on the same test specimen with no effect until the reaction 
condition~ for the material ( concentration and ,·Plocity) were reached. 
The reaction points seemed to be ind(•pendeut of th(• total exposure time 
leading up to the reaction condition,-. Additionally. past Lewis experi
ence has shown that TFE can be u~ed t<uece,c~fully in valves for packing 
and seals for prnlonged time period,; / sen•ral montlw of intermittent use 
without effect is not uncommon). ThPrdorc·, (·xpo~ure time in itself is 
probably not a significant factor in rpactivity of ('itl1er gaseous or liquid 
fluorine or FLOX. It may have some pffect at marginal FLOX concen
trations and flow velocities; however, some wry long run times, hours 
rather than minutes, would lw needed to vnify thi,- possibility. 

(2) Phase effects: Normally, at a higher temperature, a material is 
closer to its Pnthalpy of activation. HowPnr, n°,·iew~ of both static and 
dynamic test results revealed that both FLO:X and fluorine were much 
more reachve as cryogenic liquids than as ambient gases. According to 
reference 24, the higher molecular dt>n,;ity in t lie· liquid phase had more 
of an effect on reaction initiation than did the higher temperature of the 
gaseous phase. The decreased reactiYity clue to the diluent effect of 
oxygen in a FLOX mixture also seems to substantiate the premise that 
reacti,·ity is partly a function of the molecular density of fluorine at a 
potential reaction zone. 

The effect obsen·ed during static tests i::; discussed in section 3.3.3. The 
greater reactivity of the cryogenic liquid was abo noticed in the dynamic 
tests. A comparison behveen the liquid and the gaseous reactivity 
profiles for Yiton A (figs. 3-19 and 3-22) ~how~ that much higher 
velocities were n•quired to obtain rl'aetions with ga,;(•ous FLOX than 
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with liquid FLOX at similar concentrations. This fact, together with the 
fact that many other materials which did not react with gaseous fluorine 
at sonic velocity did rract with liquid FLOX at much lower velocities, 
is evidence that the cryogenic liquid is more reacti\·e than ambient 
temperature gas at pressures up to 400 pounds per S(Juare inch gage. The 
effect of higher molecular density for the liquid seems to exceed the effect 
on reactivity that is normally characteristic of increases in temperature 
and enthalpy. 

( 3) Contamination: The importance of cleanliness in a fluorine 
system·is generally well recognized. All fluorine or FLOX sy,-;lcms should 
be free from moisture, dirt, oil, grease, and other such contaminants. 
Reactions of fluorine or FLOX ·with significant accumulations of foreign 
materials can trigger a reaction ,vith the system, and particularly with 
any nonmetallic components. (Cleaning procedure:; for fluorine systems 
arc included in rhaptt'r 6. The cleaning procedure used for the 
nonmetallic samples te~ted in this program is included in section 6.2.1.) 

3.3.3.6 Reaction rates.-With explosive reactions, it wa;-: observed that 
a large portion of the test specimen usually remained after reaction 
(with either the liquid or the gas). Graphite, which is a wry porous 
material, reacted explosively ,vith 100-percent liquid fluorine after a 
l ½-minute delay. After the test, 8,5 percent of the sample remained 
intact. Reaction characteristics of crystalline and amorphous carbon 
arc not alike. Amorphous carbon is hypcrgolic with fluorine cwn at very 
low concentrations and will burn smoothly ewn with liquid fluorine or 
FLOX, while crystalline carbon shows a strong initial inhibition to reac
tion with fluorine, but reacts cxplm,iYely when reaction occurs. If reac
tion is initiated, however, it is self-sustaining and produces the same 
reaction products as amorphous carbon (mainly carbon tetrafluoride gas, 
refer to section 3.1.2 .21. 

Rulon A, which is polytetrafluoroethykne (TFE) impregnated with 
a molybdenum disulfide filler ( for better wear characteristics), reacted 
explosively, whereas the nonimpregnated polytetrafluorocthylcnc burned 
smoothly. Fluorine should have the tendency to react with molybdenum 
disulfide (see ::\folylubc in table 3-X), and therefore the presence of the 
filler affected not only the material reaction point but also its rate of 
reaction. Kynar, which is an unimpregnated resin, also reacted explo
sively. As shown in table 3-XII, however, this material contains many 
hydrogen atoms in the side links of its molecular structure. There was 
a general tendency for materials with high hydrogen content to react 
explosively. As in the case of graphite, the materials may absorb FLOX 
interstitially to a certain depth, and the ensuing reaction may inrnh·e 
only the portion of the material that has absorbed FLOX. The explosive 
reaction then separatps the reactl'd material from the unreacted material 
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and pren'nb further reaction. In slowl'r lrnrning rf'actions, ignition 
began at tlw surfare of the material, progre:-:,-ccd onr an increasingly 
largf' arf'a, and burnf'd imvard until thf' ;.ource of rcartant was depicted. 

3.:i.:n FEP-TFE discrimination.-During rnmpatibility tests for 
polynwrie materials (ref. 24), polytetrafh1orocthylenc (TFE) proved to 
be preferabk to FEP I fluorinated ethylene propylene I for use in fluorine 
or FLOX ,;y,;tems I fig. 3-19). Howen'r. a reliable JtH'thod was required 
to discriminate between thP two ha"ir typPs, ,;inc(• a particular stock 
item I with tlw ,;arnc physical appraranre) could lw formed from either 
material. To define some simple tests to diffrrcntiak between these two 
materials, studies were conducted at Lewis with the following results: 

(1) TFE charaeteristics: At ambient tempPraturPs, polytetrafluoro
ethylcnf' 1TFE1 resin tends to be rrystallinr and Yery opaque. If no 
pigments haw been added, it is normally a milky-white color that can 
vary to light gray or light brown. Unless som,· type of raid-forming 
prores:,; it< u,cd, the material will not adhnP to ibelf below 620° F; 
abm·c this ternpPrature it becomes arnorphou;; and sublimes. The 
molecular ;;tructure for this material is 

I -f-f-] l F F X 

(2) FEP l'haracteristic:,;: Fluorinated eth~'lrnc propylene (FEP) 
tends to be rnon• translucent (than TFEI at ambiC'nt ronditions. It does 
not sublime lih TFE, but beconws a wry viscou.- fluid above a 500° to 
530° F range. In addition, the mat(•rial adhen·,; to itself abon this 
melting point range. The structure of th<' material i,-

F F F F 
I I I i 

-C-C-C-C-
1 I ! I 

F FF-C-FF 
I 

F .r 

(31 Sample differentiation tests: To determine whether the material 
to be u~Pd i~ TFE or FEP, the following general tt·~t, were used and can 
be applied in th<' field: 

(a) l\Ielting point test: The sample is heated to between 530° and 
600° F. The Lewis tests indicated that thP ~ample will melt if it is 
FEP, whilr if it is TFE, cornert< will remain :-:harp and no signs of 
slumping will be apparent. 
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(bl Adherence test: \Vhen samples arc stacked on top of each 
other and heated to 600° F, the FEP samples will fuse together, while 
TFE samples will show no signs of cohesion. 

( c) Deformation test: A weight (15 g) is suspended from the 
sample by a wire looped over the sample. The sample is then furnace 
heated to 550° F to check deformation from an applied load. After 
10 minutes at 554 ° F, the TFE should show no signs of elongation, 
while the FEP sample should be completely cut through by the weight. 

3.3.4 Investigation of Soft-Seal Material Applications 

In the course of developing a zero-leak shutoff valve design concept 
( section 4.4.1), tests were run on six soft-seal materials in 100-percent
fluorine environments (ref. 5). The tests employed a minimum-exposure 
technique, in which the specimen was surrounded to a maximum degree 
with metal to increase local thermal conductivity (sec section 3.1.1.3). 
It was expected that reaction of the fluorine with seal materials would 
thus be minimized. That this occurs is borne out by the test results with 
nitroso rubber, which could normally be expected to burn when exposed 
to the flow of liquid fluorine. 

The materials tested included 

(1) Nitroso rubber 
(2) High-percentage glass-filled tetrafluoroethylene (Fluorogreen 

E-600 and Fluorobrown) 
( 3) High-percentage metal-filled tetra fl uoroethy lene 

(a) Nickel filled 
(b) Copper filled 
(c) Bronze filled 

In the design of the test-valve seal retainer, the soft-seal material was 
protected by minimizing its exposed surface area (refer to section 
4.4.1). This, together with the heat-dissipating characteristic of the 
surrounding metal, tended to inhibit a combustion reaction (refer to 
section 3.1.1.3). 

Test results showed surface decomposition in the nitroso rubber sam
ple over it,; shielded area as well as over its exposed annulus. A layer of 
porous, gumlike parent material covered the entire specimen after an 
exposure of 61 seconds. After 178 seconds of exposure, the annulus of the 
glass-filled polytetrafluoroethylene (Fluorobrown) was pitted because 
of noncomhustive reaction with the fluorine. Approximately one-sixth of 
the specimen was lost in this manner. The Fluorogreen E-600 showed 
no evidence of deterioration after 63 seconds of exposure. 

Under visual examination after exposure, neither chemical change nor 
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fiber migration due to erosion was obs(•n·pr! in t}l(' metal-filled polytctra
fluoroethylene sample. A compariwn of thP weight~ of the samples before 
and after h•,.;ting quantitatiYely confirnwd the oh:-<·rYation. Thus, no 
conrlusion could be made regarding any inhibiting dfrrt on chemical 
reaction from addition of metal fi]lprs to polytdraf!t10rudhylenP. 

The major Yalue of these te~ts was in clemon;-;trat ing 

(1) That fluorine compatibility of a material ean lw enhanced by 
prot<·cting it from the flow ;-;tream and by minimizing surface 
expo.,ure 

(2) That high thermal conductivity reduc<'" the kndeney to corn
lmstiw reactions 

3.4 FLOX SPILL TESTS ON COMMON MATERIALS 

The use of fluorine or FLOX as an oxidizL·r at roc·kt,t installations 
requires data on rrnction characteristic~ to I><· <'XpPeted if fluorine or 
FLOX is spilled on some common materials ( ,.;and, ,.;lag, etc.). To gain 
information on hypergolicity, cloud formation, anri other reaction char
acteristics with ,.;ome of these material~, tP~t;.: \Y<'rt' rnnductecl at Plum 
Brook in 1964 I rd. 2,5 I, by spilling fi- to 10-pounrl quantitiPi' of fluorine, 
FLOX, and liquid oxygen onto test spe<'inwn,- of 1-eprPscntative materials 
that might he usrd in rocket installation,-. 

The test apparatus, shown in figure 3-25, eon"i"lL·d of a 3½-gallon 
liquid-nitrogen-jarkPtcd stainless-steel tank with appropriate fill and 
vent lines, a r<•motcly rontrolled spill valvP, and a :,;pill pip('. The 
valve was insulatPd with asbestos padding. and th<' :-pill pipe was cooled 
by a liquid-nitrogen coil and purged with lwlit11i1. :--pills were made on 
samples rontairwd in 12-indi-decp 3-foot-:-;quarv :-;tainkss-steel pans. 

The rc"uit,- of tlw tests (rd. 2,51 arc inelud<'d in tables 3-XIV and 
3-XV. Spilb listed arc thosr mack with 100-p<·n·<·nt fluorine and 
30-prrcent FLOX (30-percrnt fluorine by weight in liquid oxygen I. 
Spills WNP also made with liquid oxygen to gain rmnparativP data and 
thn,P arc inrlucl<·d in table 3-XVI. 

In the spill,- inrnlving use of 30-percent .FLOX, HJ-pound quantities 
were spilled on various materials. It ,vas obsen·pd that when no reaction 
occurred, the toxic vapors merely drifted downwind clo"e to the ground. 
In other casrs, with spills on ar,;phalt, for example, there was a small 
reaction with little hrat release. In such rases., the reaction cloud 
rose at very low anglrs. In some reactions. for example, 30-percent 
FLOX with .JP-4 fuel, seYeral rapid microexplo,-ions occurred over a 
period of 1 to 2 seronds. A yellow fireball formed and expanded to a 
diameter of 2.1 to 30 feet (fig. 3-26), and a turbulent black cloud emerged 
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\ Vent line 

Reinforced 

Aluminum 
blast shield 

Helium purge 
"¥ilr-----

~-----Liquid-nit rag en 
cooling coil 

FIGURE 3-25.-Apparatus used for FLOX spill tests (ref. 25). 
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from the fireball. A marked "stack" effect was produced as the cloud 
rose rapidly and almost vertically. An atmospheric fire on the JP-4 fuel 
surface continued for more than 1 minute before it was manually extin
guished. The loud sputtering effect or multiple explosions were also 
noticed when FLOX was spilled on JP-4-fuel-soaked sand and oil
soaked Rand. Slow-motion close-up motion pictures of the reaction with 
oil-soaked sand distinctly showed three large reactions and about five 
smaller onelci, all of which occurred within less than 1 second. In an 
attempt to smooth out the multiple explosion effect of the FLOX-.JP-4 
fuel reaction, 30-percrnt FLOX was spilled into a .JP-4 fuel stream. 
As shown in table 3-XIV, the multiple explosions still occurred. A 
similar test was made with a coarse spray of JP-4 fuel. Multiple 



---

Test material 

Weight., 
Substance 

lb 

--

Concrete slab ______ 480.0 

~ -
Sand ______________ 475.0 

Rich soil __________ 311.0 

--------

As11halt (from build- lii.0 
ing) 

Oil-soaked sand ____ 478.0 

Charcoal ---------- 180.0 

I --

TABLE 3-XIV.-RE:ffLTS OF 30-PERCE!'.T-FLOX SPILL TESTS (REF. 25) 
[FLOX spill quantity. 10 lb.) 

Wmther conditions 
- ··-

Wind 
Tempera tun 

gradient 
speed, 

from 2.5 
mph 

to 30 ft 

8 -0.8F 0 

-

3 -2.0F 0 

8 0 

8 
i 

0 

---

8 0 

8 0 

------

Reaction 

':\one -------------
·-- ---- -- ---

::--one -------------

I 

Bright flame _______ 

' 
- ------ -- -- -

:--11ut1,•red. small 
flaml's 

Several loud, rapid 
explosions 

Large, smooth, bril-
liant fireball 

Cloud or vapor 

-----· - ·--

Vapors drifted close to 
ground 

Vapors drifted close to 
ground 

White cloud rose hi1 gh 
at about 45° angle 

--

( :ra:, doud drift f'd 
do,P to ground 

-- -- -

Gray cloud rose hi gh 
at about 45° angle 

\Yhite cloud rose h1 
at about 60° angle a 
disappeared 

gh 
nd 

Moisture 
content, 
percent 

Before After 

-
1.00 1.34 

8.81 12.17 

1.03 1.31 

5.94 17.95 

Acid 
content, 

pH 

Before I After 

I 
--1 

..... ..... 
t,J 

--> 
'.7, 
t) 

t 
'.7, 
Cl 

> z 
t) 

C"1 
[fl 

t"l 

0 
"l 

~ 
c'j 
0 
::: 
~ 
t"l 

> 
~ 
t) 

;:l 
0 
>< 



Limestone slab _____ 332.0 5 -1.0 F 0 Kone -------------

Lake water (5 gal) __ 41.7 1 -1.0 F 0 None -------------

JP-4 fupl-soaked 478.4 2 0.5F0 Loud sputtering, 
sand large flames 

JP-4 fuel (3 gal) ___ 20.1 2 0 Several loud, rapid 
explosions; large fire-
ball 

Asphalt (from road) 258.0 2 1.0F0 Loud sputtering, 
small flashes 

Water-soaked sand __ 552.0 1 1.0F0 None -------------

Lake-water spray __ Not 5 -1.9 F 0 Kone -------------
meas-
ured 

JP-4 fuel stream 6.7 5 -1.9F0 Several loud, rapid 
I 

(bad timing) explosions; large fire-

I 
ball 

Vapors drifted close to ---- ----
ground 

Vapors drifted close to ---- ----

ground 

Dark cloud rose high 14.23 1.83 
at about 60° angle 

Black cloud rose high, ---- ----
almost vertically 

Gray cloud rose at 0.08 0.37 
about 15° angle 

Vapors drifted close to 19.28 14.97 
ground 

Vapors drifted close to ---- ----
ground 

I 
i 

Black cloud rose high - --- ----
at about 60° angle 

----

8.30 

----

----

' ' i ----

i 
! 

8.40 

6.70 

! 

----
I 

I 

----

2.30 

----

----

----

7.60 I 
I 
I 

1.30 I 
I 

----

' 

I 

(".) 
0 
s:: 
";I 
> 
--3 
5J 
8 
;:j 
><: 
0 
"j 

s:: 
> 
--3 
M 
::,, 

> 
t"' 
U1 

...... ...... 
w 



TP~t matnial 

Substance 

JP-4 fuel ( coarse 
spray) 

JP-4 fuel stream 
(good timing) 

Coke (low g:ra<iP) __ _ 

TABU; 3-XIV.-RESrI,TS OF 30-PERCEXT-FLOX SPILL TESTS (REF. 25) 
[FLOX spill quantitr, 10 lb.l-Concluded 

. 1 
! 1Y eat her conditions I 

---- ·-··-

I 
' I 

Weight, I Wind 
lb speed, 

mph 

Temperature 
gradirnt 
from 2.5 
to 30 ft 

Reaction Cloud or vapor I 

6.7 5 

6.7 5 

265.0 3 

-2.0F 0 Very rapid, smoothl Black 
explosions; large fire- at a 
ball smok 

-2.2 F 0 I Several loud, rapid\ Black 

explosio. ns; largP firej ··a. t ab 
ball 
--~ -- .. '"" 

'adion. small Gra, 

cloud rose high 
,out 70° angle; 
i ring formed 

cloud rose high 
mt 50° angle 

t' flame I little nsr, "' t<> I 
Crnshed Jimeslo<>e _ _ 462.0 3 ~,-;;,::-- :,w _________ ---rV,,~<>;,J,if t~d dose to 

g:round 
L-------------~--~-~- --·-·- --------~--- - -·---- -

1· 
Moisture Acid 
content, contPnt, 
percent pH 

Before After Before After 

----

---- ---- ---- ----

- - -- ---- ---- ----
' 
I -·, 

---- ----

=1_·· ··---~ 

....... 

....... 
>I>-

-; 
:,-: 
::, 
t: 
'.z 
ci 
> 
:,-: 
::, 

r-: 
[fl 

t'l 

0 
'Tj 

'Tl 
t" 
<-: 
0 
~ 
z 
t'l 

> 
:,: 
'-' 

:::.1 
0 
,< 



TABLE 3-XV.-RESULTS OF 100-PERCE~T-FWX (PURE FLUORINE) SPILL TESTS (REF. 25) 

Test material ·weather conditions Liquid- Moisture 

Tempera- fluorine content, 

Wind turc spill Reaction Cloud or vapor percent 

Substance 
Weight, 

speed, gradient quan-
lb 

mph from 2.5 tity, 

to 30 ft lb Before After 

Crushed lime- 411.0 15 0 10 Sputtered, small Gray cloud rose at ---- ----
stone yellow flames low angle 

Sand ________ 320.0 5 -0.7 F 0 10 Bright flame _____ White cloud rose at 2.70 4.20 
about 45° angle 

Water-soaked 321.0 5 0 10 Strong explosion __ Light gray cloud rose 16.30 12.68 
sand at about 40° angle 

Asphalt (from 275.0 5 0 5 Sputtered, small Gray cloud rose at 0.03 0.05 
road) flashes low angle 

Lake water 41.7 12 -1.IFO 5 Loud, sharp \Yhite cloud rose at ---- ----
(5 gal) detonation about 30° angle 

-· 

JP-4 fuel 13.4 5 to 10 0 5 Smooth, fast-burn- Black cloud rose ---- ----
(2 gal) ing, large fireball almost vertically 

Acid 
content, 

pH 

Before After 

---- ----

---- ----
I 

! 
8.70 3.55 

---- ----

I 
8.15 1.35 

---- ----

r., 
0 
~ 
'"O 
> 
>-3 
ii3 
t=: 
~ 
~ 

0 
>zj 

~ 
> 
>-3 
t,j 
:i:I 

> 
t"' 
Ul 

,.... ,.... 
Qt 



Test material 

Substance 

TABLE 3-X\T-LIQLTrn-Oxna,:x Co:-.1PAtt1sox SPILL TESTS (REF. 25) 

_ ---,~------+-----------~ Liquid
oxvgen 

\\" i Temperature · . 

\Yeather conditions 

Weight, 
lb 

rnc gradient spill Reaction 
speNI. from 2_5 quantity, 

mph to 30 ft lb 

I 
Cloud or vapor 

JP-4 fuel (1 gal) 6 -., -~-- 8 -2.0 F 0 5 :\"one ___________ Vapors drifted close to grournl 

JP-i fud (2 gal) with spark 

1 plug igmt<'l" 
13.4 I k -2.0F 0 10 Loud, Hharp 

d,•tunation 
Bla:·k cloud ro,e fa,t. and hii!h-

1 almo,t n·rticalh-

>--' ...... 
0, 

:r: 
> :,: 
t:I 
t: 
z 
a 

> :,: 
t:I 

~ 
i'll 
t:'l 

0 
"1 

"1 

~ 
0 
;:: 
:,: 
t:'l 

> :,: -
"'1 
t" 
0 
?< 
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(a) FirPball. 

(b) Rf'adion doud (2.5 ~,,,. latrr). 

FIGllHE 3-26.~Spill tr•sts of 30-perePnt FLOX onto JP-4 fuel at Plum Brook. 
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explosions WI'!'{' again noticed but till' rl'artior1:-: \ffl'l' n·ry rapid, less 
severe, and con~iderahly smoother. In thi;; t(·,t, a l:tq;P, di"tinct, hori
zontal smoke ring formed and mon·d slowly upward. 

\Yhen 30-percent FLOX was ;;pilled into hke watPr, therP was no 
reaction; however, a later ehcmiral analy~is n·waled that the acid 
content (prC'surnahly hydrogen fluoridC') of tlw watPr had increased con
siderably after the ~pill. In order to obtain grf'at,·r contact surfacl' 
area, 30-percC'nt FLOX was al~o ~pilled into a ;.:how.•r-hrnd spray of lake 
water. Again tlwre was no rraction, and again tl1<· aeid rnntC'nt of the 
\\1ater Wat' increa~C'd considerably. 

When 30-pC'rrC'nt FLOX wa:=- spillt>d onto eliarcoal, a smooth, quiet, 
brilliant flame occurred owr a period of 2 to ;3 ,-;<·<·ondt'. 1\lany minute 
sparks S\n>pt upwarcls within the flam,•. A faint whitP t·loud rose rapidly 
at about a 50" anglr and disapprarcd. Tlw flanw \\"a:- rn brilliant that 
observers approximately 140 yards away viP\\·ing through 7x,50 binocu
lars experienced a delay of about 10 lllinuk:-: in n·turn to normal vision. 
For rc~ult:-: of this and othn FLOX ;.:pill,-, :--e(· tahl1·:-: :3-XIV and 3-XV. 

In all eases. 100-pncent fluorine reacted with j lw 11Jatl'riah< on which 
it was spilled, ewn crushed linw~tone (table :3-\:\" i. Thl'~e results an· 
al,,o givPn in table 3-XIV. A strong detonation ot·ru1-red when fluorine 
was ;;pilled on lakC' water. An almost instantarwo11, ~111:tll fla,,h of white 
light wa~ oht'Prved, and a strong :-:hock wa\'(' was frlt by ohsern·rs 
140 yards away. The white cloud forml'd afll'r th<· <'Xplosion rose at an 
angle of only about 30°, indicating a rdativl'ly ~mall lwat n•lea1--e from 
reaction of only a limited amount of the fluorirn· spill<·d with the water; 
the rapid energy release from the blast apparently blew the remaining 
fluorine from tlw reaction site before it could react. ThP heat eon tent of 

the cloud tlwn rl'presPnted the heat relpase from a ,-rnall instantaneous 
reaction. 

It \Vas observed that when JOO-percent fluorine was spilled on .JP-4 
fuel, smooth burning ocrurred, a,- opposed to the rnultiple explosions 
previously mentioned with the 30-percent-FLOX spills. A yellow fireball 
about 25 feet in diameter was observed and the re,-ultant black cloud 
rose rapidly, almost wrtically, then drifted downwind and slowly 
dissipated. 

Several significant trends were noticed in these ,-pill tests. \\'hen 

there was no reaction, the FLOX, liquid oxygen, fluorine, or hydrogen 
fluoride vapors drifted slowly downwind close to the ground. When a 
reaction did occur, the rate of rise and angle of rise of the resultant toxic 
cloud were dependent on the amount of heat produced by the reaction. 

The smoothness of the 100-percent fluorine~.JP-"1 fup] reaction com
pared with the multiple explosion effect of the :30-pc•rcc·nt-FLOX-.JP-4 
fuel spill ancl tlw violent detonation of the liquid-oxygen-.JP-4 fuel spill 
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indicated that the reaction was smoother with more fluorine present in 
the FLOX mixture. 

In spills on lake water, it was noted that no reaction occurred with 
30-percent FLOX, even into a water spray; yet a violent explosion 
occurred when 100-percent fluorine was spilled on lake water. The indi
cation is that there is some concentration hetwcrn 30 and 100 percrnt at 
which FLOX will react with water, and the reaction will probably be 
very rapid. 

Additional work has brcn conducted in studies (ref. 26) involving 
largc-srale FLOX spills; results of these tests arc discussed in sec
tions 5.2.1.4 and 5.2.3. 
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Chapter 4. Components and Subsystems Design, 
Fabrication, and Installation Considerations 

Design criteria for liquid fluorine and FLOX ;<toragl', transfer, flow
control components, instrnmentation, and di:-po,.;al systems are included 
in this chapter. Emphasis i,.; placed on eomponl'nt!i that would find 
application in larg(•-:-cale test or launch facilities. In genpral, critnia 
applicable to any cryogenic arc applicable to fluorine and FLOX. 
Additionally hoWPVl'r, beeause of the reactive nature of fluorine, consid
Pration must be given to rompatibility of material:-, fabrication and 
installation of components, and farility preparation. The eonsideration 
of the:-<' fartors i,-; inrlu<!Pd in the <ksign eriteria di,;ru,.;sed in tlw follow
ing ,.;(•ction,-;, but it should he noted that achi<•\·ing and maintaining 
clPanlines,-; and tlw pn·vention of eontamination by moi:-turP and other 
f<m·ign material,; (scp sPctions 3.2, 3.3., !i.2, ancl 6.2) arP of equal im
portance to good mgineering and <ksign of fluorine ,;yst<•m,-;_ 

4.1 LIQUID FLUORINE AND FLOX STORAGE TANK AND 
TRANSFER LINES 

Some of the design con,-;iderations arc pn·sented that mut:t he taken 
into account whm deciding on the type of storage to US(' at tlw particular 
facility. Three major types of storage may be Usl'd: 

(1) Facility ;:torage and supply tank!i arc large quantity tanks that 
can contain normal facility requirements for one or sevPral tPst runs or 
launches. They form an integral part of the launch or test site, are per
manently intNconnected ( by tran,-frr lines J with use areas, dispo,;al 
equiprnPnt, and associated pre,-,surization equipment, and ,;tore fluorine 
or FLOX on a long-tf'rm basis. 

(2) U :-;e ( or run I tanks are normally used at a test facility for short
term supply of fluorine or FLOX. ThesP storage tanks may be either 
permanent or kmporary. 

(3) :\Iobilc storagl' and tran:-<port systems arP trailer-mounted ~torage 
tanks \vith capacities up to .'iOOO pounds (in prl':-sent equipment). Thc~c 
tanks are u~ed for resupply of facility storage or u,;e tanks and I if 
farility n•quircrnents dictate) can be used in,.,tcad of faeility :-storage 
tanks. 

4.1.1 Facility Storage Tank Design Considerations 

Selection and de:,;ign of the storage tank should proYidc for no-loss 
storage for long periods of time from considerations of cost as well as 

121 
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safety. ~onw appli<·ation:- of storage tanks witliin a fa,·ility arc discus:,;cd 
in rhaptl'r ;i. !-l<·n·, howcwr, thr major concern is t Ja. design considera
tions im·olYed in selection of a particular method of sturagr. 

Figure 4-1 .,hows the basi<· types of ,·<•s,;p]s that may be considered 
for faeility· storag<' purpose:<. The preferred D1•war for this application 
i,; tlw threl•-sli<·ll Yvs:-el that contain,; liquid fluorine or FLOX in a 
rentra I c·011tainer surroundPd by an annulu,; filled with liquid nitrogen 
( - 320° Fl or otlwr <'oolant to maintain the lluorin(· 01· FLOX at sub
cooled <'OIH lit ion:--. Thl' out(·mwst annulus of this ,to rage tank is a 
Yaruurn <'ontai1Jl'r that is filled with an insulaling powder (:c;urh a,; 
~antol'ell or J\•rlitl'l or that may contain rl'f1(•(·tiH insulation or radia
tion shi(•l1b to rninin1iZ<' radiation transfrr of 111':tl into the liquid

nit ro!-(<'11 annu ht:-. 
While liquid 11itrngpn is n•fl'J'l'<'d to hPrein a, tlH· <·oolant in the 

thre<'-shell storag<' systrrn. ritlwr liquid air I - :n2' FI or liquid oxygen 
( -2D8° Fl might he used as a coolant in plae<· of liquid nitrogen for 
FLOX storag,·. 1:-,e of liquid oxygen a:-; a <'oola11t I at atrno~pheric 
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insulating 
jacket 
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Insulating jacket; 
vacuum plus insulator 

-~ Liquid nitrogen 

rVacuum insulating 
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.,- Subcooling 
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, Liquid
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(a) Thn•(•-RhP!l DPwar fi110rirn,-FL()'( rnntain,·r. 

(b) Po,,ihk ,·onv<'r~ions of Pxisling liquid-ox:,gPn tank, for tN' with fluorine and 
FLOX. 

F1uum: 4-1,- ---H,,,·onunPnd<·d ;slorag;P tanb for flnorin,, ur FLUX installations. 
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pressure) would allow storage of fluorine or FLOX at a higher vapor 
pressure, minimizing or eliminating the need for helium blanket pres
surization during storage ( depending on FLOX concentration and vapor 
pressure). By increasing the pressure on the coolant ( e.g., by setting 
the relief valve to restrict release of the boiloff gase:- that result from the 
inward heat leak through the insulating annulu,; of the tank I and thu;-; 
raising the temperature at which the coolant boils., fluorine or FU )X 
may be stored at various vapor pressures. 

Another kind of vessel that can providr adrquate no-loss storagr, 
when properly modified, is the conventional two-shell Drwar currently 
used for liquid-oxygen or liquid-nitrogen storage. If it is usrd, however, 
this type of storage system requires addition of a reliquefaction systl'm 
(internal subcooling roil or external recondensing sy::-:tem to liquefy 
boiloff vapors) to ensure no-loss storage of fluorine or FLOX. The last 
system allows the use of existing facilities that ean be rnadr to meet 
requirements for long-term refrigerated storage. A thorough inspection 
must be performed, however, to assure that tank construction meets com
patibility rrquircmcnts for fluorine or FLOX. Several di,;advantagcs 
should be con:-:idcrcd before deciding on the use of this type of ::-torage: 

(1) The insulating powders usually used in these tanks (such as 
Pcrlite) react combustive>ly with fluorine and, since there are welds and 
piping in the tank wall surrounding the> stored fluid, the possibility of a 
leak should be considered. In a tank with three-shell construction, the 
leakage of fluorine> into the liquid-nitrogen annulus would be a less 
serious condition. Thus, the use of two-shell storage tanks would not 
provide a fail-safe storage system for fluorine or FLOX application 
unless the pmvdered insulation were removed and only the vacuum jacket 
used for insulation. A thorough radiographic inspection of all seams and 
joints (as well as the basic tank material) would be required to ensure 
perfect welds and minimize risks of possible leakage. Any inclusions, 
discontinuities, cracks, etc., must be cut out and rewelded to ensure a 
flawless, homogeneous surface. 

(2) The cost of the refrigerating equipment to provide no-loss storage 
may well outweigh the advantages obtained from the use of existing stor
age equipment. This, as well as the refurbishment cost factors, must be 
determined for the particular facility. 

Some of the advantages of the three-shell storage system are as 
follows: 

(1) Fluorine or FLOX is separated from any contact with reactive 
insulating material by the liquid-nitrogen jacket; this allows the use of 
powdered insulation in the vacuum jacket and eliminates the possibility 
of accidental ignition from a leak in the inner shell. 

(2) The system involves a minimum of mechanical equipment. Except 
for the possible need for helium blanket pressurization, the storage 
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tank 1s normally sealed off from all outside contact during static con
ditions and this rcduccs the possibility that contamination will be 
introduccd into the system. 

(3) There is no heat leak into the inncr fluorin<' or FLOX container. 
The inncr containcr remains suhcoolcd ( -:320° FI until most of the 
liquid nitrog(•n has boilPd off from thc smrounding ,iar·kct. 

(4) Tlw ,-yst(•m is fail-sak. Any fluorinc in nitrogcn boiloff gases 
would indicate loss of intcgrity in the inncr slwll, or an increascd rate of 
boiloff of thP liquid-nitrogcn coolant would indirn!t' problcms in the 
in;;ulating spacc that pcrmit incn,asccl hcat h·11k. Either condition 
would pro,·idl' a warning to dctank and make repairs. 

Rcganlless of which storagP tank system is sPh·r·ted for use in facility 
storage, clc:-ign considerations must inrludl' propcr fabrication tcch
niquPs, compatibility of materials, and cleaning n'< p1in'llH'nts. 

4.1.2 Use or Run Tanks 

The thrcc ba,-ir tank designs shown in figure ·4--2 haw bccn used for 
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FIGURE 4-2.--SdH'matie <lrnwing of typi<·al \IS('-(ank l'onfigurntions ('!llployed in 
LC'wis tPst facility opr·ration,. 
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fluorine rontainmPnt at LPwi,-;. In all tlwse method,-;, liquid-nitrogen ( or 
other roolantl is employed to subcool the fluorine or FLOX. 

The first and simplPst storage configuration (fig. 4-2 (a)) is generally 
restrirtl·d to short lll'C' tinw, such as hattl(•ship tankage for te:-;t cell 
application;;. Thi:- nwthod involws imm(·r,-;ion of the fluorinP or FLOX 
container ( normally mad!' of ;;tainless stc-el, l\IonPI, or aluminum I in an 
open-top insulation hath of liquid nitrogPn. Normal nitrogen boiloff 
provides a suit able tlwrmal blanket for the bath; howen-r, a loose cover 
or a layer of foam polystyrenl' balls floating on tlw liquid-nitrogen sur
farp may hP usrd to inhibit radiant heat transf Pr from the atmosphPrc. 

For thP U-<'imiqu(•,-; ~hown in figures 4-2 ( b) and ( c), a coolant cap of 
liquid nitrog(·n is u;;ed to condmse boiloff from the fluorine or FLOX in 
thP closed containPr. Tlw configuration of figure 4-2 ( h I was used in 
a Lrwis test facility, and tlw configuration of figun· 4-2 ( r I has hern 
w,rd for liquid fluorine tanks by Rockctdyne Division of North Anwri
ran Aviation Corporation. For te:<t-cell applicatiom, conventional 
in,-ulation is usually added to minimizr heat tran,-;fer. 

4.1.2.1 Selection of storage-vessel material.-Preferred materials 
for the ron:-trurtion of pressure ves:;els for rontaining liquid fluorim· 
or FLOX include stainless steels, 304L, 321, or 347, and l\Ionel. Alumi
num f-il (as W(·ll as other materials) may also br used if they nwd tlw 
requirenwnts for cryogenir usr. 

All nwtals that arc' to lw in contact with the fluorine or FLOX must 
hr X-ray inspert<·d to ensure that no inclusions, crack:,, discontinuities, 
or othrr impnfeetion,; arp present. Any imprrfection must he rut out and 
repairC'cl to provi1k a homogern·ou,; metal material. 

An intermediate liquid-nitrog('n :,;]wll woulrl rrquirr the ,;amr materials 
for tlw sanw rea;;on a;; thl' pn•:.;,;urp n•s,-rl;; (300 :c<eries stainless strel has 
hrrn the prrferrerl rhoice in ron,-trurtion of mobile :;toragc tanks pri
marily herause of ro;;t and strrngth n·quin·mrnts). \\'here cryogenic 
kmppratures arr not a fartor, outrr shell material:,; may include thr 
mild ,-trcls I A-2K,5-Gr-C, A-28,5-Gr-B, A-240-S, and A-283-Gr-C, ref. 1). 
It is important, howewr, to rle:<ign this ves:-el in surh a manner to avoid 
thermal ,;hock:<. 

4.1.2.2 Fluorine or FLOX container fabrication considerations.-Two 
methods arc rrrogniz<·d for connecting outlet lines into tlw storage tank: 
( 11 dip tulH' and ( 21 hot tom ronnertion. \Yhile thl' usr of dip-tubr ron
nections into the fluorine or FLUX tank i:,; genrrally prrferred, bottom 
connections into u:-::e or run tanks ha,·e been u:-Pd successfully by Lewis 
for sc•veral yl'ars. \\"hen it is sc-ll'cted, howewr, tlw bottom connection 
shouhl be subrool1·rl le.g., liquid-nitrogen jacketed I up to and prdcrahly 
including thr first transf Pr line ,;hutoff vain· in cithrr storage or run 
tanks. 

The primary objertin~ in fluorine tank fahriration is to achiew a 
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smooth cn·,·i<·<·-fre(' interior. Poor ,-t•a111 \\"<•id,-, \\·l1id1 han• flux and "lag 
inclu,ion, pockd" or buhh)(',-, and oxidizr·d ;-;urf:w, flaking, ar(' <'on:-id
rrrd particularly urnl('f'irahlt•. For thi., n•a,;on. tlw quality of tlH' w<·ld 
srams and/or till' inlet and outlet <·onm·r·liun,-; 1 a, m 11 :1, tlw eun~trurtio11 
materiabl i,; Y<'ry important. a11d it i,-; good pradi,-,. t,J X-ray all wr•ld,. 
as Wt·ll a" all ,;\ork matPrial 11,;ed in fabrication t" 1·11,11r,· good quality 
(rcfrr to ,,:r•etion 4.91. Hl'artion l'a11t10t tit·(·ur ii tht· containn, it,; 
surfae(', and the fluorim· or FL<lX contr•ut,; an· 1llait1taim·d in tlw higlw,-ct 
state of purity. It follow" that pn·,;:-mizing ga., 11111st /11 free uf moisture 
or othrr cont:1111i11atio11 I rdcr to ,;(•t·tio11 :i.:! (i 11 

4.1.:l Mobile Storage Tonks 

Combi11atiu11 ,toragt• and tran:;port tank,; for l1q11H! tluori1w haY<' bl'l'll 
in Uf'<' at L1·wi,; facilitie" for ,;r·n·ral :n·ar,- with1111t failur1· Tht·,;t· tnl!'k
tran:<port1•d trail1·r, contain fluorirn• in a11101mt,- 11f ~,:·, a11d 4:-iu gallon, in 
no-los" ,-torag1· and an· ha,-ically thn·t·-:-d1<'ll ,;y,-;t1·n1, of thP same type as 
~hown in figlll'f' "I-- 1. Tlw imwr t·ontain<'r hold, lli1ori11,· in a ,;11h('ooled 
liquid statr, and thl' outer annul11,-; i, a Ya<·uu111-l',·rli1r··fillr·d in,;11lation 
spare. Ex1wric·11<·c· with mobile ,-;toragc c·ontai1wr, at Lc·1Yi, ha,-; ,hown 
an•rage lo,-;,< rate·, of liquid nitrngr·n of lr•,-,-; tl1an :; :\ p1·n·ent pt·r day 
(tab](' 4-T,. Thi,-; Jo,-;,-; rat<· irnlir·atr·~ that. c·Y<'ll ll'it li1111t rqil<"ni,;Jnn<·nt 
of the liquit!-nitrng<'n roolant, th1• fi11orin<· 1rn1dd lll' ,-;afe frolll hoiloff 
for about 2.5 days. The thrt'('-"lwll r·on,-;trndion i~ tlw onl:v one u:-l'd in 
mobilr storage ,;y:-ctl'ms to date'. Thi, t)·pr• of ,tor:q.>;<· i- tlw most rrliable 
design aYailahlr and i~ thr only rons\l'\l('tion n•eorn1n1·1Hil'd for this type 
of serYire. 

The present maximum fluorine trailPr raparitY i,- ,J;j() gallon~ ( about 
5000 lb I ; howrnr, an unpublished ,-;t11dy perforn1l'rl by the General 
Chemical Corporation indirates that, a:,; need;,; dietate. 1500-gallon
capacity ( about 20 000 lb) trailers ran be fabric-at ed for use in large
scale launch or test facilities. BPrause of higlma)- limitations, larger 
sizes than this would probably necessitate railroad tran,;port. Selection 
of the most suit a hie delivery Yehiclr is considen·d to Ii,· a trade-off in the 
initial capital innstment behvecn trailrrs nr5us tank cars and the 
potential utilization of liquid fluorine or FLOX a~ all oxidizer in space 
vehicles. 

Jfobile fluorine storage trailer tanb have Lel'll built by Air Products, 
Incorporated; Stearns-Roger ~Ianufacturing Company; and Process 
Engineering Company in cooperation with Allird Chemical Company. 
In addition, thrrc 5000-pound trailers and one 10 000-pound trailer are 
currently being built by Cryovac. Incorporated \Ylwn these are com
pleted, the mobile storage im·entory for fluorine ,, ii l be a~ shown in 
table 4;-II. 

http:5.2.(;.1t
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TAuu: 4-L·-lh:sr.:, l',11L1~JETEHS Fol! 'JAi-\A Lnns FLPOHI'>E TH.1,:-<POHT TH.IILr:R;s 
(HEFS. 2 ,\NI> :l) 

Fluoriilf' 11·.,iidit, lb 
I )P~ii.rn t'on.-.;idPrat ion 

fiOO 

In I ,•rnal d,·.,i;m pr,,ss11rP, psig: 
Irn1< r ,lwll ______ _______________ 70 
Tnt,·rnl!'di,t1,, ,li,·11 _______________ 60 
()111,·r slH·ll ------ .. ---- ___ 0 

I<xlf·n1al d1,.-,;i~n pn,~:-;ttrP, p;-;i~: 
lmwr slH·ll _______________________ 60 
lr1t,·rr11,·diat,, .s!H·il _____ ·-------- 0 
011!,·r sh,·11 __ ___________________ 14.7 

Op,Tating l1·rnpnat11n• limits, °F: 
lnn<·r sll<'I] ___________ ___________ _ 80 to -320 
lnt,·rnlf'diat,· sli,•11 _______________ SO to -320 
0111,·r sil<'il ______ ________________ 6,50 to -20 

\'oiulll<', gal: 
lnrn·r C'Ontain<·r _________________ _ 

Int,·rnwdiat,• amlltlus ___________ _ 

I JutN ann1tlus 

Tlii,·krn·ss, in.: 
lm1<·r ,li,·11 ______________________ _ 

fot,·rnl!'diat,• sli,·11 
011I ,·r sh,•11 

l\lal<Tials: 
11111,·r slH·ll ______________________ _ 
Int,·rnwdiat,• sli,·11 _______________ ! 
011t1·r slH·ll _____________________ _ 

Tank ]1·11glh, i1L: 

55 (max.) 

60 

0.1875 
,1875 
.250 

Mond 
Stainkss st,,,,] 304 

A-212, A-285 

Im"·r sh..Jl ______________________ 53.3 
Int,·rnl!'diat,, slid] _______________ 58.6 
Out,·r ,1,,,11 ______________________ : 75 

Tank di:w1"t,•r, in.: 
lmwr ,h,•11 -----------------------: 20 
lnt,·rrn,·diatr, sh,•ll _______________ 28 

011l!'1' ,!,,,]] ---------------------- 44.5 

S11pport syst,·m Transit.,, block~ 

W!'ight <'Illflly, Jl, ----------------- 4000 

lnsulal ion l',·rlit,· gnt<l,· '·PF'' 

lnsnlal ion thidrn,·ss, in. ____________ _ 

70 
45 

10 

45 
10 
lU 

5000 

80 to -320 
80 to -320 

650 to -20 

417 
338 

0.250 
.2,50 
,250 

l\fonrl 
St ain]f'ss si<'Pi 304 

A-285. CrC 

86.9 
114.5 
133.5 

42 
48 

66 

Staini,•ss-ste"l 
rods 

10000 

Powd<'r l'r·rlitr, 

9 
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TABLE 4-I.-DE,-H:N PAHA~IETEH>' FOi! ):AS.\ L,:w1,s F1xrnn.--;,: TH.INSPOHT TRAILERS 

(REFS. 2 ,\ND 3)-Con<'lu,!Pd 

Fluorirn· wcighL]b. ··-- I 

600 5000 i 

Insiilation prp,-;,-;1m·. µ. ______________ 50 (max.) 

Toial IJ<'at kak (io li,ttiid nitrogPn). 40 
Btu/hr 

:\'ormal <'nq1ora1ion of coolant, J•<'r- 3.5 (max.) 
cPnt/day 

Liquid li1w ,1z,·s, m_________________ ¾ (liquid-nitrog,·n 

fill and diseharg<·) 

VPnt liw• diam,·l,·r (liquid nitrogPn), 1 n·<luee,l to¾ 
Ill. 

Instrunwni al ion: 
Liquid !111orirn· pn•ssun• gagp _____ _ 

Liquid nitrog,·n pn·s~un• v;agr ____ _ 
Liquid nitrog,·n ]pypJ gagp _______ _ 
Va,·uum gag,, ___________________ _ 

GasPous nitrog,·n YPnt (prPssurc) 
gagP 

Shock loading d,·sign for all assembly, 
~'s: 

30 in. vacuum to 
100 psif.( 

VPrtirnlly ___ ____________________ 3 
Longitudinally __________________ 2 
Laterally ________________________ 1 

a Installt"•d in trailt\r. 

10 

120 

2 

2 n·du,·Pd to ¾ 

3 
2 

TABLE 4-II.-lNVENTOHY oF F1,1·om;,;i-: TH11u.H,-; 

~ASA L<·wis 
~ASA L,•wis 

Uwnc>r 

ll. S. Air Fon·"--------------------------------
G,·rl<'rnl Ch<·mical Corporation ________________ _ 

MinnP,-ota r.1111111g and Manufaeturing Co. _____ _ 
l'.nitP<l T<·<·luwlt>gy Corp. _____________________ _ 

Pratt & \Yhitrn•>' .\irnaft _____________________ _ 
Pratt & Whiln!'y Air..r:1ft_ ____________________ _ 

I__ - ·--· -·· 

?\umlH·r 
of 

trai 1,·r,-; 

2 
2 

l 
6 

Capacity, 
lb 

5 000 
600 
600 

5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 

10000 

__ __J 
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(a) Capacit,~-, 600 pounds. 

(b) Capacity, 5000 pound,,. 

(c) Control panf'l for 5000-pound 1raikr. 

Fwum: 4-3.-Liquid-fluorinf' mohilit~- ~toragf' trailrr. 

129 
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FIGURE 4-4.-Liquid-fluorine tank construction. 

I, Low bed trailer 
2, Liquid-nitrogen fill line 
3, Roll over protection guards 
4, Pressure relief disk 
5, Liquid-nitrogen vent line 
6, Inner tank 
7, Fluorine discharge line 
8, Fluorine fill line 
9, Intermediate tank 

10, Outer tank ; 
11, Barricade and instrument panel 
12, Vacuum line -
13, Crash barrier :;,: 

14, Liquid-nitrogen discharge line ~ 

"f 15, Vacuum filter ~ 

16, Bottom tension rods 'l-

~ 17, Cradle support :,:: 
18, Side tension rods "f 

19, Suspension tie rods C 
20, Support rings ~ 

'l-
21, Liquid-nitrogen fill pressure gage f 
22, Liquid-nitrogen level gage ~ 

23, Fluorine discharge shutoff valves Cc 

24, Alarm panel = >--J 
25, Fluorine fill shutoff valves (vent side) t,: 

;::l 
26, Vacuum gage ~ 
27, Fluorine pressure gage 
28, Nitrogen vent pressure gage 
29, Vacuum line outlet valve 
30, Liquid-nitrogen vent valve 
31, Liquid-nitrogen discharge valve 
32, Liquid-nitrogen fill valve 

,_. 
w 
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Figure 4-3 :-how:- the gPneral con,;truetion featurt•,- of fluorine trans
port traill'rs at Lewi,-_ l\Iajor cl<•,:ign :<Jwcifirntio11, u~ed in eon:-truetion 
of somr <'Xi;;;ting X.-\~A fluorine tran:-:port ,-;y,-tt>111,-; an· li,-;ted in table 4-I. 
Cencral in format ion in the remainder of thi,- chapt('r I on components, 
;;uh,;_v,-;fprn,-;, pfr_ \ \Yill apply equally to facility ,-;\orag(' and mobile stor
age ;;y;;tern,: and will eoYer ,-;ome of tlw cletailPcl ch·;;ign and fabriration 
requirl'mrnt,-;. :-,omP ronstrurtion rletaib an· ,hm,·11 in figure 4-4. 

4.L:U Spcn"nl considerntions in mobile storage systems design.-Some 
con:-:irlrration,-; that must he taken into acrount dming de,-ign of any 
mo bill' liquid-fluorine ,-;toragl' sy;;:tpm are a,-; follow:-:: 

Intnstatc Commerce Cornmi,-;sion regulation;; forbid the use of 
pn•,-,.;un·-rdid Yah-c•,-; on ga;;c·ous fluorinl' ,-;toragt cy linderi:; ( ref. 1 i. 
This ruling ma:, abo forbid imlu,-ion of any rl'lid de,·ice on the liquid
fluorine storage tank of the mobile ,torage :,;y,.;t(·111. :\,id!' from the regu
latory prohibition,.; against utse of n·lid dl·Yi<'l'"· ,-;('\"t·ral other eon:-idera
tions abo argu(' again,t tlwir u,-;p: 

( 1) The u,-L· of a burst diaphragm as a pre,-;sun·-rl'lid device does not 
sel'm prartiral for the reliability required in ovcr-tlll'-highway transport. 
This dcYicc \\·cmld of neressity he thin walled, si11ct· tht> ,torage pressure 
of fluori1w is nearly atmo,;plwric, and po,.;sible progrl'~~in· corrosion from 
hydrogen fluoride contamination would mak(• the burst diaphragm 

subject to unpn•dictablc failurP. 
121 ( )t!wr pn·,sun•-n•lid <\(•vice:-, surh as pop-off rdid valves, are 

con,-idPn·d und(•,-;iralill' since thl'y introduce an additio11al potential ave
nue of ,ystem <'ontamination through atrno:-plwric leakage into the 
:-y,;t<·m. 

131 Fluorinl' traikr,-; use eity ,-;tn·ct,-; and :-tatc highways (in all 
pre,;ent mohik storage ,-;y:--tem,- I in tran,-;it from thL· manufacturer to the 
u,-;ing site. Therdorc, saft.ty rnnsiderations forbid exposing the public 
to the po,-;siblP \"(•nting of fluorine. 

(4) .Joint in\"l',tigation,-; by the U.:-,. Air Force and LPwis, and later 
operating ex1wrie1H'P, have pron•tl that properly df•sig11Pd, maintained, 
and 01wrafrd mobile storage ,-;ystl'mt' ean lw u:-ed to transport fluorine 
safrly unch-r no-lo,-:- l'Ornlitions in scaled contai1wr1- ln•f. 4). (l\fainte
nanee and opl'rati11g procedurp,-; ar(• includPd in ehaptcr 8.1 

4.1.3.2 Supporting strncttues considerations.-In three-~!1ell fluorine
FLOX ~torage tank:<, the nitrogen-jacket<·d fluorirw or FLOX container 
mu:-;t be ,-upportl'd to minimize thP rat<· of hl'at !Pak into the liquid. 
This i,-; a parti!'11lar l'equin•m(·nt for cryogenic fluid., Th<· ,;upporb should 
he 1lc•,-igned to furnish maximum resi:;tanre to lll'at <'onduetancr; the 
three gern•ral typP>' of tc-nsik rnpport" are rod". rable,;, and chains. 

Till' >'U,-;pl'n,-ion ,-y,:tpm lllll>'t be desigrn•d to proYi1k for appropriate 
!mid di,-trihution in the :,;u:;pension for all load condition,-;, such as motion 
and Yibration, a., wdl a" for loads from tlwrmal contraction,-_ Some sup-
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port aim must be provided for the outer shell or vacuum j aeket. This 
shPll is usually at ambient temperature and there is no reason to provide 
an effective heat harrier between it and the surroundings. Therefore, the 
outer shell can he supported by a conventional structural means. 

·when the support structures for the various shells of the mobile 
storag<' tank are designed, consideration must he given to mobile shock 
loads that arc not present in static facility storage systems. The criteria 
sdected for these loadings ( for presmt Lewis systems) were 3 g's 
vertically downward, 2 g's longitudinally, and 1 g laterally. 

The maximum permissible loading for highway vehicles ranges for 
various states and is presented in reference 1. While even contemplated 
20 000-pound-capacity mobile storag<' trailers ,vould not exceed the limi
tations, specific investigation must be made for the particular routes 
to be used to assure that federal, state, or municipal weight limitations 
would not be violated by the total design load. 

4.2 INSULATION 

:\lost techniques for insulation of cryogenic storage tanks for storage 
of liquid hydrogen, liquid oxygen, and liquid nitrogen are applicable to 
liquid fluorine or FLOX. The National Bureau of Standard~, Cryogenic 
Engineering Laboratory, has been continually investigating insulation, 
support systrms, and tank design parameters as they affect the storage of 
liquid hydrogen and helium. ::\Iuch of the work done by NBS, while 
directed toward these two cryogenics, would also he applicable to the 
storage tank design problem for liquid fluorine or FLOX. 

:Normally only two types of large containers would lw 1t'wl for the 
storage of liquid fluorine or FLOX: (1) conventional two-shell cryo
genic storage vessels composed of a central containment vessel sur
rounded by a reflective (metal) insulation-plus-vacuum annulus; and 
(2) the three-shell system, made up of a central container, surrounded 
by a bath of liquid nitrogen ( -320° F) in the first annulus and by 
powder insulation plus vacuum in the outer shell. While the latter is the 
most attractive from the standpoint of reliability, cost considerations 
may dictate the u~e of the former. 

Effective insulating media have been developed for cryogenic fluid 
storage systems such as (1) vacuum, (2) high vacuum plus metallic 
radiation shields, ( 3) "super insulation," which consists of high vacuum 
plus a series of metal foils separated by low-conductivity materials, 
( 4) high vacuum plus powders such as Per lite, and ( 5) standard non
vacuum powder, blanket, or foamed plastic insulations. The first two 
provide an insulation that is compatible with a fluorine system should 
leakage occur, since only metals are used in the insulating annulus. The 
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others vary in their reactivity but can combust in contact with fluorine 
or FLOX. 

In general, powder insulations in a vacuum j ark et arc suitable for 
use with three-;;hell rontaincr,-; berause there i;; a liquid-nitrogen barrier 
between the fluorine or FLOX and the insulation. In the conventional 
two-shell cryogenic container, the use of powder in;;ulations is less 
desirable since a minor fluorine leak could cau;;e ignition of the insula
tion. For the two-shell container, the efficiemy of the outer vacuum 
jacket as the· thermal barrier could be increa~ed by in~talling radiation 
~hields ( by u,;ing a corrugated or "waffle'' material tu 1ninimizc conduc
tion) ; howen·r. the installation technique would he a problem. The use 
of suprr insulation,-; i,, more foasible for three-slwll storagP vessels, since 
the rnicldlP of the insulation ":--andwich" and it~ binding agent,; arc 
reactive with fluorine; in the three-shell ca;;e, thi,-; in,-ulation would be 
isolated from the fluorine or FLOX by the liquid-nitrogm jacket. For 
very large storage tanks I about 28 000 gal and larger I, threc-,;hell vessels 
may pron high in C'Ost-pcrhaps prohibitinl~' w. In thi,- event, the 
two-shell storage tank I with appropriate in,-ulation I plu., a rerondensing 
sy~frm must ht· con"idPred. 

u LINES, JOINTS, AND FITTINGS 

Fluorine or FLOX systrms mu,-t meet design ohj .. diw,- for a leak
proof, cleanly dr;;:igned, ercviee-free 1-yskrn that <':Ill be easily cleaned 
and kept free from rontamination. For gaseou,; .,\·n-il'(', the preferred 
materials for lirn•s, fittings. and flangrs are ~t ain lt•s;.c ,-;tee], aluminum, 
coppPr, brass, or mild steel (low prPs:-mc I. For liquid ,;pryiee. 300-scries 
stainless steel. aluminum 6061, ::\fonel, IneonPI. or copp,•r I low pressure) 
are prcferre(l. Piping used to contain fluorine or FU lX ,-;houlcl be X-ray 
inspcdC'd for flaws, cracks. or disrontinuitiC's; the~(· impC'rfedions should 
be remowcl by l'utting away the pipe sertion that contain;;: them. ,veld
ing, soldering, and brazing terhnique,; for assembling a zero-leak system 
are discussed in ;;t•rtion 4.9. 

4.:u Flared Tube and Compression Fittings 

Cornpre;;sion fittings and flared-tube fittings han• been used success
fully at Lewis for both liquid- and gaseous-fluorint' sy"tL·ms at pressures 
up to 1500 pounds per square inch gagl'. Some typPs of compression 
fittings and flared-tube connectors larger than 1 inch are more difficult 
to seat proprrly than smaller sizrs, which incn'a,-;t·,; the possibility for 
high-pressurr leaks. 

Compression fittings larger than 1 inch arc not n·cornmencled for use 
at high pn·ssurl·s bemuse thry are more subjl·rt to failure than other 
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fittings (i.e., ]-in. AN-type fittings have been satisfactory to 1500 p,-;ig. 
Sizes larger than 1 in. should be limited to appropriatc·ly reduced prPs
sureRl. Causes of failures at Lewis were tracPrl to high-pressure inar!P
quacy of the fitting dc,:ign, to mechanical failure from owrtighkning 
to achiPYe zero-leak seals, and to other cause,; of owr,-;tn•:-;s failurp ( <'.g., 
tubing pulls out of compression fitting). In all fluorine or FLO.X in:--tal
lations where these fittings are usecl, torque values shoulcl be ;,;pcrified 
as a function of fitting size, type, and mat<-rial. Of course, lubricants 
may be used on the threaded portion of the fitting hPcau~e the thrPads 
arc external to the fluorine system ancl therl'fore arc not Pxposccl; how
ever, a imbsequcnt leak in the fitting may result in ignition and line 
failure. 

4.3.2 Flange Fittings 

Flange fittings have been used quite extcnsiwly in ga,;cous- and 
liquid-fluorine installations and portable equipment. They arc rc·rom
mendl'd fittings where connections must be frequently mad<' and broken. 
Flange fittings arc abo applicable for semipermanent ronm·rtion,- and 
are particularly suitable for high-pressure systems. The preferred facing 

r-Drilled and tapped for purge or pressure 
/ measurement connection 

~ !:II ,, \ 
I \ 
I \ 

NA SA serrations Aluminum ll00 gasket 
,..,..-- (annealed) 

,..,,..,,.., concentric inside and 

Pipe inside diameter I \ 
concentric on 1 \ 

~ outside within 0.010 in. 

centerline within 0.003 in. _J 1- Welded 
(tube end) 

NASA serrations 

90°:,1 '-l 

0.060 I 
l±0.001~ I 

f 0. 030 (±0. 001) 

FrnuRE 4-5.-FlangP-type connectors for fluorine servicP. (FlangP ronnPctor holts 
must be periodically retorqued since they tPnd to loosPn unr!Pr r·r~·ogPnic-amhicnt 
temperature cycling.) 
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on flanged fittings is roncentrically serrated wit!, a rai:-l·d face; the ;;cal 
is provided by :-cJft annealed aluminum ( or :-oft l'oppcr I gaskets I fig. 

4-5). In this fitting, all :-;urfaccf-, wh!'rc not otlll'rwi:-P :-pcrificd, should 
haYc a number 12:i fini:-;h. 

In addition to meeting the gc•neral de:-ign ('ritcria. whieh apply to 
the :-'t'lection of flangP type::; for any "c·rYie!' (,-ize·, \\orking pre:-;sure, and 
temperature), flangPd ronnection:- for fluorirn· H·rYin· ~hould offer a 
minimum of poe·kl't:-', erae·ks, or rp,-;( rirtion:- wlHT1· n•,-iduc· or contami
nants rould are·unrnlate. Cryogenic cycling knrl,- to loo,-wn bolted ron
nection,;; therdon•, flange l1olt tensions 11iu.-;t /,1 1'111 ,kl(/ frequently to 
correct tension, P:-peeially aftn :-;eYc·ral c·xt n·nH· 1, 'lllJH'rature cyrles. 
-:\[dallir confi1wd ring ga,-kd:- I 0-rings, U-rinµ:.-. ,·rn,h ga:-;kets, etc. I 
han• lwPn used :-U<'<'<'ssfully in bolted flange fitting., tn 1•roYi(k zero-leak 
seal,-,. 

::'-ionmeta!:-, :-uch a,-, polytdrafluoroPthylc·ne• I TFE I. liave been 
succe•s;;fully appliPd in fluorine sy,-te1n:- hut an· normally usl'd in 
applications wlwre mdals are not fra,-ihlP I C'.I,!: .• \ aln·-sll'm packing). 

;',;' onmrtal:-< ha\'(' hPe·n tested under Sl'YC'l'(' expo:-un· C'ondit ions ( sec sec

tion 3.3) that ddine• thl' extreml' limib within whic·h tlw!· rnn be appliPd; 

tlwir u;-;e would probably be normally n•;-;trictc•d to z,·ro-le·ak-seal appli

cation,- in gac'l'ous ,-pn·icP. In any applieation, (·a1·,· -hould be taken to 

protcrt norn1H·tab from dirert rontaet with liq11id fluorine, and direct 

contact with thP fluorine or FLOX flow ,-trc·a111 ,;l1lntld be avoidPc!. 

Studie:-; dp,-1•rilwd in s('rtion 3.3.4 indicatP the• fra~ihility of the u,:;e• of 

soft-:--eal matl'rials in expo,-ed-seal liquid-ftuorim• or FLOX applica

tions, although the rdiabilit!· of sl'a1" directly expost·d to thP liquid or 

to flow conditions i,-; n•duced. 

-:\Iany compression-typP fittings and mechanical elan1p111g tl'chniqucs 

to hold thP fitting together arP eommNeially a ,·ail:t hie•. The design and 

ehoiel' of ,-ealing materials in many of these fittings an· suitable for use 

in fluorim• syst!'m;,. The choice of using thl'sl' fitting,; mu:-;t be mack on 

the ha,-i,-; of crit,·ria in thi;,; text on tlw sperifir appli,·ation. 

4.:u Threaded Fittings 

ThrC'adc·d pip!' fittings should normally bt• avoide·d in f111orine or FLOX 
scrYicc. \Ylll'n it is necessary to 11;-;<• pipe fitting,; ))('ra11se of sizl' con

siderations, the~· should be install(•d I by \\'Plrling. si lnr soldning, or 

brazing, as !IP,wrilwd in section 4.9.:~1 so that the tlll'l':ub arl' rcmowd or 

compktdy i~olatPr! from the fluorim• or FU).'\. 
Threaded fitti11g8 and thread compo1rnds awl/or lul,ricants should be 

used only zrhcre risk of possi/1le reaction u11d l111e or rn111ponent failure 
is acceptal1/e. 
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4.3.4 Quick-Disconnect Couplings 

Requin•ments for quirk-disronn('ct coupling,; for fluorine or FLOX 
scn·icc cliffer from tho~(' for other cryogenic fluids mainly in the consid
eration that muc;t be given to the toxic and reactive nature of fluorine 
and the corrosive nature of its reaction by-product. For this reason_, 
fluorine or FLOX couplings ,-hould be designed for minimum leakage 
and for minimum spillage of fluorine or FL< lX during disengagement 
of the coupling halves. 

A prototype quick-disconnect coupling (sec cutaway view in fig. 4-6) 
for ground-to-\'('hirlc transfer of liquid flu0rinr or FLOX was designed, 

Pressurize 
to open 

Forward 

A, Driver 
B, Chamber 
C,-Locklng finger 
D, Valve stem guide 
E, Ground-half housing 
F, Bellows flow passage 
G, Vehicle-half housing 
H, Slider ring with internal spider 
I, Ground-half valve seat 

J, Ground-half loading spring 
K, Vehicle-half valve stem and trim 
I., Ground-half valve trim and stem 
M, Vehicle-half load! ng spring 
N, Vehicle-half valve seat 
0, Inner V-ring seal 
P, Outer V-rlng seal 
Q, Labyrinth face (plane of 

di sconn ecti onl 

FIGURE 4-6.-Sectional view (conncckd phase) of liquid-fluorine quick-disconnect 
coupling (ref. 5). 
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fabricated, and successfully demonstrated at Lewi:- in 1963 ( rrf. 5). The 
coupling operation is shown schematically in figure 4-7. The primary 
features of this disconnect coupling include the capability for liquid
fluorine or FLOX flow during transfer operations, remote connection and 
separation capabilities, nrgligible fluorine spillage on disconnection, 
and remote reconnrction. A pneumatic cylindPI' was used to release the 
coupling lock and to separate the coupling halves. Tlw locking rnecha
ni;:;m in this deYice was designed for the 8pecific convenience of test-cell 
operatiorn, and is not necessarily optimum for gen(•ral Uf'P. Operation of 
the coupling ( figs. 4-6 and 4-7) is as follow,;: 

(1) To commence the connection phase, a rearward movement of the 
drinr B I fig. 4-6.1 relative to the ground-half hou,-;ing C spreads the 
lorking fingers A. Both halves of the coupling arc then alined and 
mated. Finall)', a forward movement of tlw driver arrangement 
(fig. 4-7(h)) closes the fingers around the Ychiclc half. To maintain 
positiw rontart between the halYes, the driv!·r nmst he kept in this 
forward position. 

(2\ The roupling valving is opened hy introdu!'ing pressurized gas 
into the rhamhPr F of the ground half, whirh rnows thl' concPntrir slidcr 
ring E down;:tream and raisrs the ground-half trill! L from it:,; seat I. As 
the ground-half trim continues its movement. it hear:,: against the trim 
l\I of the vehicle half of the coupling and force:,; i1 from its seat J. Both 
the grouml-half and the vehicle-half loading spring:,; (; and K, respec
tively, arc rompn's:,;cd by the operation to providl' fail-closed operation 
on loss of prcssurant gas. The coupling open for flow is shown in 
figure 4--7(c'l. 

( 3) During liquid-fluorine transfer through t hC' coupling, external 
leakage is prevented by a combination of tlw :<tatic labyrinth grip 
( formed by the intermeshing faces of the t,vo haln~:-1 and the inner and 
outer V-ring ;;eals D and H, respectively. Any nyogenic liquid leakage 
past the inner seal gasifies in the cavity betwcc·n the labyrinth faces 
and thP outer V-ring seal from normal heat transfer. Because of the 
oriPntation of the V-ring seals (sec fig. 4-7), any pressure buildup in 
the ravity could not exceed that of the liquid-fluorine transfer pressure 
within the flow passage. An excess of the cavity pre:c;sure over the trans
fer pressure would cause leakage through the innPr V-ring seal in a 
reverse direction (i.e., back into tlw fluorine flow pa,.;:-;agel. 

( 4) The roupling valving is closed by venting tlw chamber F of the 
ground half and allowing the loading springs in both halYCs to :,;cal their 
respeC'tive trims ( fig. 4-7 ( b)). Separation of the two halves of the 
coupling is arC'omplished by a rearward movement of the entire ground 
half, as shown in figure 4-7 (a). 

An indication of the external sealing efficiPncy of the coupling design 
was obtained by recording a time history of pn•scaure buildup in the 
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la) i=~=-=::-!1:)J:!':1!WJlllJJ!lllll!LJ:=~.w-="_.iu__.w_.iu__LWJJJ_':":_'-_:-_-_--j_~~-~~...,.""-"--...._..J 
A, Locking finger H, Inner V-ring seal 
B, Driver I, Ground-half valve seat 
C, Ground-half housing J, Vehicle-half valve seat 
D, Outer V-ring seal K, Vehicle-half loading spring 
E, Slider with internal spider L, Ground-half valve trim 
F, Chamber and stem 
G, Ground-half loading spring M, Vehicle-half valve stem 

(b) 

(a) Disconnected phase. 

(b) Halves mated and locked. 

(c) Valving open for flow. 

and trim 

FIGURE 4-7.-Schematic diagrams of operation of liquid-fluorine quick-disconnect 
coupling (ref. 5). 
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statir labyrinth seal cavity. No prP~~Ul'l' ri~P was llll'a~urC'd over an 
entire ::-PriP~ of liquid-fluorine tran::-fer,-, whirh indieated that the inner 
;aeal wai:; eompll'tely C'ffective; in addition, no <'Xkrnal leakage ,vas oh
serwd at the planC' of ,-;qmration of the coupling dming the f'tl'ady-state 
flow Jl<'riod~ I l'l·f. 5). 

4.4 VALVES 

::\lost of the ~tandard globe, plug, or needh- valves can be adapted 
for gaseous fluorine (or FLOX) service by ming pol:vtetrafluoroethylene 
valve-stem paeking. In most cases, liquid fluorint• or FLOX applica
tions would rpquire diaphragm or bellows-~eal \'ah·(·~ to ensure that 
the liquid doe~ not contact the ;,tern-seal material. Pal'ked-stem valves 
are subject to leakage because of thermal shrinkagf' wlwn they are 
exposed to eryog(·nie fluids, but they have been appli<·d in liquid-fluorine 
service hy u~ing extended stem bonnets. \'(•rtieally mounted valve
bonnet extensions reduce tlw possibility that liquid fluorine or FLOX 
will rnntaet tlw stem packing, since heat transf1·r into the van'e main
tain~ a gas pocket in the area of the packing, pnn-id('" relatively higher 
packing kmp(·ratures, and thus prevenb; leak" that might cause spon
taneous ignition. PrdPJTed Yalvc matt'riab ar(' ,;liO\l'!I in table 4-111. 

Packless Yalvcs use a flexible metallic seal to i,-;olate the valvc
opPrating mechani,-111. Bellow,; seab permit gn·at('l' 111otion of the Yalvc 
stern and plug. Diaphragm seals ban' been U:-'('d "ur·r·e~sfully in the 
smallPr Ya]yp size,;. 

Packless Yalws are inherently more reliable in hoth liquid and 
gaseous fluorine ,-;prvice; consequently, they are' often u"ed in fluorine 
installation~ and harnlling equipment. It it-< highly l'l'l'Ornmcnded that 
,·alVP~ uspd in high-pressurP liquid-fluorine ,.;p1Tict· be restrickd to 
parkle,;s lll'llmvs or diaphragm sealed. ValYc:,; "hould be completely 
di!:m:-;semhlcd for thorough deaning prior to u,-;(', :ind while the valw is 
apart, it i,.; a good prartiee to lap the Yalve plug into it,- mating scat to 
ensure ppr fret ma ting. 

All bolt('d r·o1111rrtions on valves, flanges, etc., sho11ld /Je retightencd 
periodicall.v to ( nsure proper torque for seoliny. Te!llpernture cycling 
from ombi('nf to N!Jogenic te111perot11re tends tu luo.sc,1 halted connec
tions. In mo;;t ra;;e,, Yalvc failures at Lewis W('l'(' 1 rncc·d to high-pre:,;:;ure 
leaks from loo,-erwd bolt connections or from ('X1 rt'!lt(' pressure surges 
( such as might rC'stt!t from a n'artion and failun• l'bt·wlH're in the sys
tem). It ,.;hould he pointed out that lc•ak,; c·an o<·r·111· \,·ithout ignition or 
catastrophic failure; howe,·er, loo,;ened eonm·<·tion~ or points of leakagti 
are parti<'tilarly ~u,.;reptible to contamination and ~ub~equent high
pn•ssure ignition and failure. 
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TABLE 4-III.-Pm;FERRED MATERIALR FOR VAuE CoYiPO!,'ENTS 

------ ~- ------ ----- --------· ---------

Valve Service 

componPnt 

--------

Boe liPS -------------

--·----

Plug s --------------

Bell ows ------------
------

phragms Dia 

Gas 

--------
- ----- --------·-

kets ------------

--

Seats . -------------

- --· ---------

GasPous 
-·-------

Kic·kf'l (300 seriPs) 
Stain!Pss stPcl 
MonPI 
Aluminum 
ln1·onPl 
Brass 

Stainless steel (300 series) 
Mone! 
Aluminum 

Moncl 
Stainlrss steel 347 

---

Stainless stPPI 347 
- --

Soft aluminum 
Soft coppPr 
Polytetrafluoroethylene 

(TFE) 
Lead 

Nickel 
Copper 
Aluminum 
Brass 

-------

Che vron packing ____ 

---------

ngs, 0-ri 
(r 

4 
efer 

.3.2) 

-----

V-rings, etc., 
to section 

- -·· 

Poly tP trafl uorocthy Jene 
(TFE) 

Copper braid and TFE 

Aluminum 
Polytetrafluoroethylene 

(TFE) 
Stainless steel 

Liquid 

CoPiwr (low pressure) 
Mone! 
Nickel 
Aluminum 
Stainkss s!Pd (300 series) 
Inconel 

------ ---

Stainless stPd (300 series) 
Mone! 

Mone! 
Stainlrss stPd 347 

StainJpss st.Pd 347 
-

Soft aluminum 
Soft copper 

Nickd 
Copper 
Aluminum 
Brass 

------

Not rPcommended 

·------

Copper 
Aluminum 
Stainless steel 

----- ------- -

• All-.stainlese-stcel valves ha,·e bt,.et1 ust•d, but tlwy l1avP a h•rn1l'IH'.}' to gall and hind undl'T high 
closure forces; therefore, stainless-steel valve RPats are usually avohlt>-d for fluorine or }~LOX service. 
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4.4.1 Soft-Seal Valve Design 

The u~c of ;;oft :--cals to permit adaption of ,-;(a11d:ll"ll ya]n•,- to a zero
leak application i,-; often dc:-irahlc. Howcn•r, cXJHH1r1· of the ,-;eab to the 
fluorine environment, to the rubbing fridion of <'io.,ur,· condition", and 
to the flow of fluorine ( all of which present igniti(ln hazard,-; I ha,-; made 

(al 

(bl ICI 

A, Loading spring 
B, Shutoff cap 
C, Hemispherical plug 
D, Inner seat 
E, Soft-seal seat 
F, Bellows flow passage 

(d) 

(a) Cutaway of soft-sPal n,l\·p in "i"'ning po~it ion. 

(b) Valve OpPn. (c) Bulk flow RtoppPd. (dl ValVI' closPd. 

Fir.URE 4-8.~C,oft-sPal ,,a]vP d<"vPlop,·d al. L•·wis. 
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the USP of t<oft ,:pals gPncrally unreliable. 
As part of a testing program to dcnlop and evaluate liquid-fluorine 

componcnb, ( ref. 5), a zero-leak valw employing a soft-seal material at 
the flow shutoff interface was developed ( fig. 4-8 I. It was surcessfully 
tested with liquid fluorine at flow rates up to 2 pounds per :-serum! and 
inlet pre;;,-mre up to 97 pound,- per ;square inch absolute. Thi::- valw was 
te;;;tc·d under dynamic liquid-fluorine conditions with soft-seal materiab, 
including gla:--s-fillc•d and metal-filled tetrafluoroethylenc, and nitroso 
rublwr. I Tlw metal- and glass-filled polymers were chosen arbitrarily, 
hut ill ;-;upport of compatibility studies; the nitro,;o rubber was purpo:-dy 
selected as a normally noncompatible material.) By designing the valYe 
for minimum exposure to fluorine and by surrounding the seal with 
metal to provide good thermal conductivity for heat transfer, it ,vas 
expected that material compatibility could be enhanced. The test results 
confirmed thi:< as:--umption. 

A ,-;pctional view and schematic drawing of the ;;oft-seal valve in its 
open position are :<hown in figurP 4-8. A standard rommncial valve 
actuator and housing wa,: med for the testing. In operation, liquid-fluo
rinP flow wa,; din•rted past valve plug C, through the bellow:; flmv passage 
F to the housing exhau:<t port. A;; the trim group was lowered, thP spring
loaded lwmisplwrical plug C contacted the floating spring-loaded inner 
metal ,-,pat D, whirh ~hut off the bulk of fluorine flow I fig. 4-8( c IL 
( 'ontinued downwanl movement of the trim group allowed the ,;hutoff 
cap B to contact the soft seal B: and romplctely ,;eal the valv<' to fluorine 
flov.r ( fig. 4-81 cl)). Any of the cryogenic liquid trapped between the 
shutoff cap and the hemi~pherical plug vented itself to the down:;tream 
side of the valve assembly through the spring-loaded seal formed be
tween the hemispherical plug and the inner :;eat D. 

The design was tei-tccl at flo,v rate:; up to 2.06 pounds per second and a 
valve inlet pn•ssure of 97. 7 pounds per square inch absolute. At the 
conclmion of the testing, the valve soft-seal material was inspected for 
signs of ero:-ion or chemical action. Results of the tests with various 
seal materials with respect to compatibility are clisrussed in section 
3.3.4. 

Principles demonstrated by this valve design indicated that limited 
application could be made by using soft-seal materials to achie,·e a 
zero-leak valve. Extensive testing would be required to assure adequate 
reliability, however. 

4.4.2 All-Metal Conical Valve Design 

Some limited work bas been clone to explore the po:,;:,;ibility of an all
metal zero-leak valve design (ref. 6\. This investigation was based on 
meeting the following specifications: 
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( 1) The Yaln configuration muc"t be all mdal in order to have maxi
mum compatibility with fluorine. 

(21 The Yalw de,-ign must feature zero-leak ('apaliility under extreme 
conditions of ('nvironment and mu,-;t not b(• afk,·1 ed by repeated open
close cyeling. 

(31 The valw design must permit the u,-e of a ,vide range of valve 
actuator force::: to permit easy adaption to flight-weight hardware. 

A valw was d(•signecl based on the eoncc•pt that tlH· elastieity of metal 
could lw ust•rl in the same fashion as the elasticity of soft seals to 
achieve Zl'l'O-ll·ak c·apahility in a valw. 

ThP gl'IH·ral, physical characteristic:< of the dc:-ign which evolved 
(fig. 4-H'i are that (1) the cone is tapered ,-;o that 1.for circular cross 
sections) a l'Onstant total rim area is pre,-rnt frnrn till' lip back to the 
cone apex I th<' ya]ve plug has a constant-thickn(',-,-: <'l't1tcr section where 
the actuator ,-;tern is attached and the stem forrl' i,- applied I and (2 I 
the ,·alYe sPat ha:- a spherical seating :--urfaec·. 

Plug cone 

'- Spherical 
seat 

F1GtTRE 4-9.~Sehematic drawing of conical valv,· dPsign and operation. 
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For this type of valve, any desired mechanical adn1ntage can be ob
tained for plugstem force applied by selecting an angle a from 0° ( a 
cylinder) to an angle approaching 90° ( fig. 4-9). (The scaling force is 
equal to the plugstem force diYided by cosine a. I Since the distancP R 
I fig. 4-9) is the same for the plug ronc and the valve scat, this scaling 
force is applied normal to the valve scat and eliminates the sliding con
tact found in most vain plug-seat combinations. The mechanical ad
vantage permits use of light plugstem pressures to achieve zero-leak 
seals. 

:Major design parameters for this valve can be widely varied. As one 
approach, after selecting the materials to be used, the cross-sectional 
area of the cone lip, and thl' force to be applied, thP designer can choosl' 
the optimum conp angle so that the elastic limib, of the cone material 
are not exrccr!Pd. In general, a minimum lip width is desirabk to avoid 
stress concentration on sharp corners ( sec inset B in fig. 4-9 I with 
resultant strain-hardening of the material. If thicker cross s<'ctions arc 
used, the cone lip should lw ground and lapped to provide a spherical 
surface to mate with the spherical valve ;;cat (inset A, fig. 4-9 I. 

Contact faces between the valve plug and seat must be smooth and 
round with 100 percent contact. For this reason, machining must be 
held to close tolerances to maintain roundnc,;s of plug rim and seat and 
proper plug taper, since undcrloading an out-of-round protrusion on 
either the rim or seat could cause local strain beyond the Plastic limit of 
the material. A #4 finish (American Standard B46) was used for the 
contacting surface of the plug and scat to rcducl' the possibility of 
localized work hardening of hills and valleys on the contacting surfaces. 
The design shows a number of attractive features: 

(1) It can be used in fluorine ( or other reagent) environments. 
(2) The elastic properties of the conical plug afford zero-leak seals 

under repeated cycling. 
(3) A slight angular misalinement or rotation of tlw val\'e plug in 

the ,;eat will not affC'ct the sealing properties of the valve. 
( 4) Normal passivation film docs not affect the sealing properties of 

the va!Ye. 
(5) The conical plug characteristic is adaptable to a wide range of 

scaling forces (from vah·e operators) because of the inherent mechanical 
advantage supplied by the plug shape. 

Leak tests wen' performed with aluminum, magnesium, and stainless
steel plugs in stainless-steel seats ( seat material should be as hard as, or 
harder than, the plug material). The test fluids were helium and fluorine 
gas at ambient tl'mperaturcs (fig. 4-10). Zero leakage was obtained 
with both fluids at pre,;sures up to 200 pounds per square inch gage dur
ing and after 100 operating cycles (open-close). This capability is a 
result of another important feature of this valve; open-close cycling docs 
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No stem 
force applied l 

All-metal conical 

Di,pldte1nent fluid 
iwater or potassium 
iodide!--. 

118-in. tubinc; 
! line-length 
minimized) 7 

,Graduated 
1 cylinder 

F1r.1:in: 4-10.--Sd,Pmalic drawing of apparatus u~1·d t" ,,,nf, z,·m-h·ak "apahility 

(24 hr) with no plugstPm J'l'"""ur,· :q•1•l1<·d. 

not cause plug-;;t•al material ddonnation or Wl'ar of ('()lltaeting surfa<·e,;. 
All material;.: Uf'ed were rapahle of arl1iPving zt·ro l1·:tkag1• a,-; long a,; th<' 

elastic load limit,- were not exrecdPd. 
Zero leakage wa;; measured for periods up to 24 huur,- by u:-ing a 

water displarcnwnt method for helium and a pota,-"iu1n iodide solution 

for fluorine dl'tertion. Thi;; ckwlopnwnt effort wa,; limited to demon

strating the design ronrqk Xo effort wa,-; m:ult- lo optin1izP the de~ign 
for minimum prc~sure drop arro::;,- the vah·t· or tu dt·\·dop a ,;Jwrific 
hardwan• item. 

4.4.:l Pressure Regulating Valves 

PrPt't'un• regulating valn·;.: a:- ;.:uC'h han· not lH·t·n 11,;ecl for fiuorinP 
hrrau:-e of tlw nonnwtallir part,- normally inc·l11dc·d in thP:-t' valn•s. 

Where automatic- flow rontrol is rcquin•d, fluorinc·-c·ompatihlc vain•,; 
with flow- or pn•;;,;un•-;;em;ing actuator-C'o11trnll1r, !ta,·<· lwe11 u:--l'd. If 
gaseous fluorine i:,; u:,;l'<I, JWL'""lil'l' i,-, rl'd11el'd and tltruttkd with throttling 
vah·es. (Thl' ga,-; cylindL·r :ohutoff vah·(·:-< ,dw11ld ll<'l'CT he u,-;l'd for 
throttling fluorinl' ga:,; flow, lH·eau:--(' thi,- ]'(·,-;u]t,; i11 1rndu(· Wl'ar and ,-;trp,-;;-; 

of the primar~' shutoff valve.) 

4.4.4 Pressure Relief 

The fluori1w rontainmcnt ;;y;-;tem in 111ohil(· "tmagc· op!'ratiom clol'" not 
use pre;;,;ure-rdid devires (rdPr to ,-;c-rtion .J.1.:31. 111 fixl'd tank farility 
storagP applirations, both lmr;.;t diaphragm,- awl Jlll':-<>'lll'l'-relid va]w,; 
have been mwd for Jll'l't'SlHe rPlid in fluuriw• 1·rrnt:1i1111w11t ;;y:-tem~. Bur;-;t 

http:section4.1.31
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diaphragms arc prdrrrcd for prc:-;sun•-rclid devices_, since tlwy arc 
gmPrnlly more rPliable and less prone to leakage than relief Yalvcs. This 
is important both in ;;ubroolcd fluorine containment systPms ( vapor 
prc;;surc is hPlow atmospheric) and during any evaluation procPdures, 
sin<'<' an inward leak of moist air can occur. l\fonel diaphragms, sized 
to rdieV<' at t lw rlPsirPd ovcrprest-iure in the particular sy,-tcm, arp rom
monly used at Lewi,;. If rrprc•ssurization following bur;;t cfo,k failure 
would hP a n•quirPnwnt ( P.g., to tramfcr fluorine from a containment 
wsscl I, two lmrst rfo,k;; can he hooked up to the outlets of a thrPe-way 
valve or a normally open automatically actuated valve can be in:-;talled 
upstream of the burst disk. Outlet:,; from the burst diaphragms t<hould 
he conneet!'d to the disposal system to prewnt any rPlcasc of fluorine 
contaminant to the atmosphere. 

Automatic valn·s, modified to open on sensing an upstream on'r
pressur!', hav<· !wen usPrl as pressure-relief valve~ at Lcv.ris. t--inr<· the 
possibility of inward air lc-akage through the scat exi,-;ts in thi:- cll•vicc, 
however, its usr i,; u;;ually avoided. \\'hichcver relid device is :-:elected, 
thr praeticr of n•gular imqiection should be followed to cnrnre reli
ability. 

4.4.5 Check Valves 

l\Iost commcrc·ial all-metal ehcck valYcs are suitable for either gasrous 
or liquid fluorine. S<·lection should be based on the general criteria dis
cussed in chaptn 3 and in this section. Check valns that tend to 
"chatter" should not be used. 

4.4.6 Valve Operators 

4.4.6.1 Jf anually operated valves.-For safety considerations in han
dling gaseous fluorine under pressure, manual valves should be used with 
a protective barrier separating the operator from the valve. Valve handle 
extensions are generally used, and, where necessary, a bevel gear ar
rangement is included to change the direction of valve closure force. 

4.4.6.2 Pneumatic, hydraulic, and motor-operated valves.-There is a 
great variety of actuators applicable to valve operation in fluorine 
systems. The only special requirements would be design considerations 
for possible exposure to fluorine or hydrogen fluoride vapors. 

4.4.6.3 Solenoid operators.-In general, solenoid operators are restricted 
to smaller valves and to pilot-valve applications. Most solenoid valves 
cannot be used with fluorine or FLOX because the materials used for 
sealing solenoid windings are not compatible with fluorine. If solenoid 
valves are used in a fluorine line, the solenoid must be hermetically 
sealed with a compatible (preferably metal) sealing system to prevent 
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contact with the fluorine. Also, precaution:- should he taken to ensure 
that tlw r•orml'cting wiring i,- protected frolll t lw ,{frets of fluorine or 
hydrogl'n fluoridP vapors ( ref Pr to scrtion 5.2 _.')_;~). 

4.5 FLUORINE PUMPS 

Although dc,;ign data for liquid-fluorine• p111np;-; an• limited, the ex
ten,-iw den·lopment of liquid-oxygPn pump,- I and recent work with 
scab for fluorine and FLOX pump Si has indi n·ct ly provided informa
tion for most areas of a liquid-fluorine-pump d!',;ign. 

The rno;;t difficult barrier in Uc'ing existing com·,·ntional cryogenic 
pump de"ign,- for FLOX or fluorine lie,-; in tlH' lack of a compatible and 
reliable ,;haft seal that will operatl• for extended p1·riod,; in the reactive 
fluorine or FLOX environment. Developmcnt tL·>'ting of a fluorine pump 
at 13(•11 Ain·raft Corporation demon,.;tratl'd that :--u<'h ,-;cal:,: were feasible. 
OnP ;;ea! accumulated over 27 minutes running 1 inH' in liquid fluorine, 
and another :,;ea] operated wdl through three 300-s{Tond runs in a single 
2-hour pC'riod ( rl'f. 7). "' ork pl'rfornwd at Lewi~ and by RockctdynC' 
Divi~ion of :\orth Anwrican Aviation and by t h1· Florida HC'search and 
Development Cl'nter of Pratt & Whitney Airnaft ha,.; contributed to 
resolution of the :,;paJ problem (refer to :-(•<·lion 4.f>.21. Other major 
problem area,: in pump dc:--ign arl' t]l(' l:-l'al ronfiguration and the impeller
inducPr dPsign. 

4.5.l Dynamic Seals 

The mo:-:t niti!'al problem in dl',-igning a >'t·al for a liquid-fluorine 
pump is euntrulling thl' !Pakage of fluorirn• to pn•n•nt l'<mtact of fluorine 
or FLOX with noncompatiblP p]emenb of th(• Jllllllp ( particularly the 
bearing lubricant, :,;incc no known lubril'ant,; an· rnrnpatihlP with liquid 
fluorinP I. LPakagP control ran lw maintairwd 111 hy proYiding a more 
compatihlP (•m·ironnwnt for tlH' :-Pal hy a hal'kpn·:-:-un• in<·rting tech
niqu(·, hkl·ding an inert pre,.;surnnt through tlw :-('al r·avit:v and pa:<t the 
,;pa] into tlw im1wller eavity, or 121 by vPnting and purging the seal 
c:wity m·l'rboard with or without u,-<' of a purgl' ga:- :-Wcl'p. Both thcs{' 
ml'thorb, di:-l'US~l'd :-uhs<'(JU<·ntly, han· h{·cn :-u1·r·(·,,.J111l~· dPi11onstratcd in 
pump tests (rd. 7). 

::\frchani<'al :-Pal;;, bellows or spring-hiadt·d. app,·ar to be the hetkr 
choil'e to in<'orpornt.e in a positin- :-haft-,-;l'al d(',-;ign. This type of ;-cal 
has lwm used ,-uerL·:,:sfully in liquid-oxygen pu111p,-; I rl'f. 81. In the fol
lowing diseu:-;.;ion it i~ a~:--Ullll'd that till' bellow,-; seal is usl'd, but if 
spring-loadt•d scab were corn,idPred, th<· disl'u;-;:-iun would still generally 
apply. 
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r Secondary seal 
/ and loading device 

I 
r Seal 

/ ring 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
Mating ring_/ 

FIGURE 4-11.-Bellows an<l dynamic sPal. 
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The dynamic seal ( fig. 4-1 li consists of a stationary seal ring, 
attached to a ~econdary :--cal and loading deYicc (bellow,;), rubbing 
against a rotating mating ring attarlwd to the pump shaft. The selec
tion of the rubbing materials is important since they must both perform 
adequately as seals and dissipate the frictional energy generated without 
reacting with the fluorine. (Seal materials arc discussed in section 
4.5.2.) 

Early liquid-fluorine pump tests (ref. 8) ut-cd a graphite carbon :,;cal 
ring rubbing agaim,t a rotating nitralloy mating ring- Tlw inside of the 
seal was pressurized with helium gas to a Yalm· slightly higher than the 
prcs::mre of the fluorine being scaled. Thus, the seals operated with a 
small flow of inert gas across the rubbing surface (see section 3.3.3.6). 
Such a seal configuration is shown in figure 4-12 (a). Seal 1 is the pri
mary fluorine seal. Also shown in figure 4-12 (al ii,; a second set of seals 
( seals 3 and 4) purged with helium to prevent contact between the bear
ing lubricant and any possible fluorine leakagr. Pump trsts with this 
seal configuration were sucres:,;ful because of the helium protection. 
HoweYer, helium leakage into the liquid fluorine sometimes rausc;,, prob
lems with pump priming. Therefore, for rockl't-cngine applications, it is 
desirable to haYe a seal configuration similar to that shown in figure 
4-12 (b) in which fluorine leakage is accepted across seal 1 and is then 
vented oYcrboard. Pump tests with graphitic carbon seals in which 
fluorim· leakage was accPptcd across the seal grnerally re~ulterl in 
burnout:-; due to the reaction of the fluorine and carbon ( refer to ~Pction 
3-3.3.6). Thus, graphitic carbon ;;cal:,; arc not recommended for liquid
fluorine pumps. 



Helium pressurization (pressure higher 
than pressure from fluorine static tap 
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pump 
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possible fluorine 
leakage) 

(a) Helium purge and sweep gas across seal 1. 
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(helium) 
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(b) Helium barkpressure with overboard venting of fluorine leakage 
past seal 1. 

FIGURE 4-12.-Liquid-fluorine pump assembly. 
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4.5.2 Seal Materials 

Considerable work has been done in the selection and testing of 
materials for use as dynamic pump shaft seals for a liquid-fluorine 
environment ( refs. 8 to 10). These studies can be divided into two 
parts: (1) preliminary friction and wear studies to determine lubricat
ing characteristics of fluoride films in sliding friction, and ( 21 simulated 
and actual dynamic-pump-seal tests to examine realistically the best 
materials determined from the earlier friction studies. 

Evaluation of all the testing reported indicates that a combination of 
titanium carbide cermet with a nickel binder (K-162B) and aluminum 
oxide (solid or flame sprayed) or a K-126B seal ring with a K-162B 
mating ring both have good friction and wear qualities when ;,;ubmcrged 
in liquid fluorine. YVhile both the K-162B and aluminum oxide lun-c 
proved suitable for application as seals in liquid fluorine, the latter 
combination (K-162B used for both the seal and mating rings) is 
probably the best. Solid aluminum oxide is very fragile and subject to 
breakage, and the flame-sprayed aluminum oxide is susceptible to 
ehipping, with subsequent high wear rates and loss of the film coating. 

It appears then that these materials are the best offered by the 1,-tate 
of the art but arc limited in long-term exposure to seal em·ironments. 
For realistic evaluation of this type of seal for application in ground
support equipment pumping ( from storage to launch of the test vehicle) 
considerably more testing is required. However, the testing to date 
indicates that such seals could provide reliable short-term op(•ration, 
such as that required in launch-vehicle systems. 

4.5.2.1 Friction and wear studies at Lewis.-Four material combinations 
were submerged in liquid oxygen and in liquid fluorine to determine their 
potentials as dynamic seal components for fluorine turbopump applica
tions (ref. 8). Data were obtained in liquid oxygen and liquid fluorine 
with aluminum oxide riders sliding on four disk compositions: ( 1) 

titanium carbide cermet with nickel binder, (2) solid aluminum oxide, 
(3) fused coating (76 percent calcium fluoride+ 23 percent lithium 
fluoride+ 1 percent nickel fluoride) on aluminum oxide, and ( 4) coating 
(62 percent barium fluoride+ 38 percent calcium fluoride) on a nickel
chromium alloy. The tests were conducted with a 7~ 6 -inch-radius 
hemispherically tipped rider sliding in a circumferential path on a 2~i
inch-diameter disk. 

Results ( shown in table 4-IV) indicated that the presence of a fluoride 
film, either as an applied fused coating-calcium fluoride+ lithium 
fluoride+ nickel fluoride ( CaF 2 + LiF + NiF 2 )-or as a film formed dur
ing sliding contact (titanium fluoride or nickel fluoride on the titanium 
carbide cermet, or possible aluminum fluoride on aluminum oxide) in 
liquid fluorine, was beneficial in reducing the friction and wear of the 
aluminum oxide riders. 



TABLE 4-IV.-EXPERnrn:-TAL DATA ~'OR FRICTIO::S- .~xo \VEAR oF MATERIALS IN LIQUID OxYGEN AND LIQUID Fu:oRINE (REF. 8) 
[Riders, aluminum oxide: slirling vdocitv, 2300 ft /min: load, 1000 g. l 

----- ---- -- -- ---- -- ---------- ----

Disk I ! 
Coaling Coating 

Total Rider wear 
substrate 

Disk material 
composition. thickness, 

Test run rate, 
wear rate, 

Friction 
Remarks 

composition 
percent in. 

liquid time, cu in./ft 
cu in./ft 

coefficirnt 
min of sliding 

of sliding 
- .. -----

Titanium carbide Kone ------ Oxygen 60 o.015x10-<> 1.1sox10-<> 0.37 Friction erratic; pol-
cermet• (52 Ti- I ished wear scars I 

5 Mo-25 Ki-
I 

1 

4.5 Cb-13.2 C- FluorinP "23 o.012x10--11 o.12ox10-0 I <0.10 Friction steady; sur-
0.3 Ta) I 

I 

face reaction film nic-
I kel fluoride idPntified I .. ------- - -------1--- ---- - --------

I 
----· -- --------------

1 
Aluminum oxid,_, __ Norn• -- .. - -- ()x)·grn I 60 0.140X10 ... -:-;-qi;ligihlf' I 0.50 , Frid ion nratic; pol-

i 

! ; i~lwd Wl'ar ,,·ars 
' 
I ---- --- -- - - -- ----- ----- -- -~--~ --------------

I 

Fluorine 60 0.028X10" Xegligihle 0.12 , Friction stPady; pol-
' islwd wear sears 
I 

-- -- - I---- - -- --- ., ..... 

76 CaF r 0.0025 Oxygen 62.5 0.015Xl0--' X,-,gligible '0.29 Friction steady; film 
23 LiF- failed at approx1-
I l\"iF, mately 61.5 min 

I 0.003 Fluorine •45 0.033X10 ... NPgligihle 0.17 Friction steady 
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~i 
allo 
3.2 
2.2 

I 1.6 
l______ 

-

kel-chromium 
y (53 Ni-
Ti-19 Cr-
F'e-11 Co-
Al-IO Mo) 

• Kentanium K-162B. 

I 0.0025 62 BaF,-
38 CaF, 

0.002 

i 

b Test terminated because of low liquid-fluorine le,·el. 
c Coefficient of friction after film failurt>, 0.50. 

---------

Oxygen 59 8.300X10 ... Exeessive 

Fluorine b20 ' 0.076X10 ... o.011x10-o 
I 

'1 I 

TABLE 4-V.-EXPER!l\lEXTAL SEAL D.HA IX LIQUID FLUORIXE (REF. 8) 

0.66 Film fai led immedi-
atPly 

0.24 Friction~ 

I 
teady 

--~ 

[Nosepiece, flame-sprayed aluminum oxide; sliding velocity, 2300 ft/min; pressure difference 2 psi.] 
~- ... 

Coating Total Xosepieee 
Disk sub-

Coating Face st rate Codfi-
Disk material composition, 

thick-
load," 

run wear, 
wear rate, rient of Remarks 

percent 
ness, 

lb 
time, cu in./ft 

cu in./ft friction 
in. mm of sliding 

of sliding 
~ -

Titanium carbide None ------ 15 40 6.s5x10-- 0.152Xl0" <0.10 i Surface rrnction; 
cermet film nickel fluo-

ride identified 
--- ----

Aluminum oxide __ 76 CaF.-- 0.0015 15 60 <o.sox10-• XPgligiblc 0.12 Trar·p amounts of 
23 LiF- applied fluoride 
1 NiF, film detected on 

wear track 
--- _ _._ 

• Calculated load at cryogenic temperature taking into account differential thermal contraction of assemLly. 
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4.5.2.2 Dyna 111ic seal studies.-ThP two bl',t niat!'riab determined m 
friction an<l \\"('ar tP:--t:-; Wl'rP tc,;-ted a,-; dyna111i1· ,(·al, I rd. 81 under con
ditions n'pn•.,(•ntatiYP of an ar-tual pu111p appli<"ation Thi,; follow-on 
inYc::;tigation u,-;(·d a flanH•-:-;pray(•d almt1inulll uxid1· no,l'picC'c I O.OOG to 
0.008 in. thick! nm against a mating di,-k of titaninlll r·arhide rcrnwt or 
a fut-cd roating lealrium fluoridt•+lithiurn fluorid1·+ni1·hl fluoriclci on 
aluminum oxide. 

The ,-tationary no,;l•piN'e, attarlwd to a 1t1a<"hin<'d h(•ryllium-ropJwr 
bellow:-; with a :-;pring con,-tant of 1000 ]lOlllld, IH'r ,-;qnan· in<"h, wa,- run 
against th<' mating disk whilP suhnwrgl'd in liquid f1110ri11I'. ExperimPntal 
test condition:-; inrludcd a ,-liding n-loeity of 2:300 f1·1't p1'!" minute, a ,l'al 
face load of 1.'i pounds, and a prc,;-;urt• diffl'n·nti:d a1·rn,,- the ,-;ea! of 2 
pound" prr ,-;quarr inch. In tlwse ,-;eal t'XJH·ri11H·11b. the low pre,-,-;ure 
diffcn•ntial did not pre,·cnt the ,-;paling ,urfacp, from )H'ing wdte<l down 
by liquid fluorine. 

Thr re:-ulb of the:--r seal t•xperinwnt,- i rd. S 1. giwn in tahle 4-Y. 
indicat<•d that aluminum oxide ,-liding again,-t l'itlwr the fu,-;('d fluorich· 
film on alurnimm1 oxide> or t]l(' titanium carhid(' rt't"!ll('t arc aereptahll' 
matPrial combination:- for fluorinl' ,-;('al appli1·ati11n:-'. Propt·r prp,-;,;un· 
balancing of tlw ,;ea! i,- required, how1•,·(·r, to prt·\·,-nt ,·x('p,;,-jyp or unt•V('ll 
face loading, which ('an c·au,P c·ata,-trophic .,1•al \\'1·ar and \oral frag
nwntation of aluminum oxid1· I di.,c·t1,,-;c·d furtli(·r in t lw following para
graph,-!. 

:1laterial rol!lhination,-; ,;e\l'rted frn111 tlll',;c· c•arli,·r 11·,;b I rd. 81 W<'l"l' 

al,;o rnn in lat<'r t<•,h of RL-10 i(\•ntaurl (·ngi11e, with fluorine and 
hydrogm (rd 10) and in ((',-ts of At\a,; ,u,-tainn engitH'" with FLOX
RP-1 propl'llant. In tlw,;e tc·,-;b, fluoritH' kak:q.!;i' \Y:t,; ac·cc•ptc-d aero,,-; 
seal 1 ( fig. ·1--121 a I I and wa, vpnfrd oYerhoard. 

Rl',;U It,; frolll the• RL-10 engirw ((',;! ing prograrn 1·u11fi mH·d ,-oml' of the 
conrl11,.ion,- drawn in thl' dynamie t(,,;(,- at LPwi,. \lat,·rial romhination, 
(,-pa\ ring aIId rnating ring). which inrl1](lc•d alurninun1 oxide (flame
sprayrc! fillll 1, di,-pla~'<•d good wc·ar C"harackri,t ir·,; ho1wn·r, aluminum 
oxide intruduc·(·,-; tlw po,;,;ihility of failme rhH· tu 11uor bonding, from 
wparthrough of thP fl:im<>-d<'po,-ih•d fillll or fro!ll c·liipping of the film. 
Te,;ls in th1· prugra!ll (rd. !l) also indieated that a ,1·:tl ring of beryllium 
oxi,IP ,diding oII a titanium ('arhidl· t·t•rnrd lllati1w: ring providetl goocl 
wear charart,·ri,tir,-,_ Aftpr 1 hum, the 1nating ring indicated a 0.0006-
inch wear anrl tlw ,;('al ring a 0.0001-itH'h Wl'ar. !Thi~ compare, with 
Parlier tc-~t,; that gan a 0.0002-in. Wl'ar and a 01)1)02-in. grnwth, l"l'

spertiYely.) Ho1\'l•n•r, two latPr b•,;/,; with tlll'H' 111att·rials at LPwi,; 
indieatrd l'XCt':",-in• wear ratr~. ,-;o that furthl'r l'\·aluation would he 
required hdore u:-ing the combination in a fluorim· pu111p. 

Te~ting during FLOX studil'~ of the Atla~ ~u,tainer engine and 
eompom·nt~ ineluded tet-ts to rll'fine seal maU·riab p,·rforman<'l'. Thi,; 
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was followed by engine firing ksb. Seal materials tl>sting involved use 
of a titanium carbide cermet (K-162BI mating ring with two types of 
aluminum oxidP no,-cpiecPs (flame sprayed and in reramic form) and a 
solid K-162B nosepiecc. While all the material configurations were 
tested without failurP, the aluminum oxide• materials werp highly subject 
to chipping and breakage•. Seal componmts made of solid K-1G2B 
accumulated about 1.50 minutes of operating Pxposure time dming the 
seal tests. As a n•stilt of materials cnduation from tiH'se tesb, and from 
previous dynamic ksts at Lewis, the combination of a K-162B seal ring 
and K-162B mating ring was chosen for use in the oxidizer pump during 
sustainer-mginp-firing tests. The seals accumulated sewral hundrPd 
seconds of Pxposure time during these tests, with no :-;eal problems 
tracPahle to seal materials. It is concluded that this combination is the 
best of presently antilable materials. 

4.5.:i Housing and Impeller 

Both liquid fluorine and FLOX ean lw considered incompressible• fluids. 
Consequc•ntly, the impeller discharge configuration and pump housing 
volute design ran be determined by using normal pump (!Psign param
eters, which arc usually obtained from water data. The impeller or 
inducer inkt configuration can be based on liquid-oxygen or liquid
nitrogcn-pump data, or determined by methods listPd in rdNl·nce• 11 
when high-suction-spe•rifi(·-spced pumps are nPcded to meet low-,-uction
prcssurp requirements. 

The pump impeller design should includp a method of reducing the 
fluorine presimre at the rear of the impeller near the shaft (e.g., by the 
use of vanes or labyrinths) to lessen the dynamic seal problems. 

Data for a liquid-fluorine inducn and main-stage pump combination 
designPd for a suction specific speed of 20 000 were obtained in three 
runs with a total operating time of 16.7 minut<·s in liquid fluorine (ref. 
10). ThP following n·sult:,: were realized from the investigation: 

(1) At a nc•t positiw suction head of 100.5 feet, a maximum pressure 
risP of 54 7 poumh, per square inrh, a maximum flow rate of 302 gallon:s 
per minute, and a maximum efficiency of 0.635 ,vcre obtained. 

(2 I At a net positive suction head of 29 feet, a maximum pressure rise 
of 54 7 pounds per square inch, a maximum flow rate of 225 gallorn, per 
minute, and a maximum efficiency of 0.62 were obtained. 

(3) An increa:c:e of 41.5 percent in maximum flow rate was obtained 
for the performance of the pump ,vith an inducer compared with the 
performance of the pump without an indurer at approximately the ,-anw 
inlet total prc,;~urP ( 14 p~i). 

(4) It is probable that cavitation damage will not lw a problem in 
liquid-fluorine pumps for rocket applications. Inspection of the rotors 
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u:,;cd in this inn,-tigation reYralrd no <lamagt' from approximately 12 
minute,; of op<'ra,tion umlPI' ravitating flow r·mH!ition" with suction 
specifir ,;pPrd~ a,- high as 22 358. 

(5) Thr titanium rarbide and aluminum oxidP material,; used for the 
rotating shaft ;;rah- in this inw,;tigation ,;how<·d 110 rt·action with liquid 

fluorine and adC'quatl'ly pC'rforrncd thrir fun et ion,; a~ ,-cal materials. 

4.5.4 Pump Materials Selection 

Table 4-\'I gin·s pump rornponPnt:-< and tlH· Yariou,.c rnaterials of con
struction mo,;! :--uitahlP for each rornponrnt. 

TABLE 4-VI.-PirnFERRt:o MATERIALS OF CoxsTRllCTioN FOil L1cii·rn-Fu:0R1:-E OR 

FLOX Pl"MPR 

----~--~-·-~-

ComJHlllPnt 

Housing ____________________ _ 

Shaft 

Seals (wear surfac,·sl. nosq1iPcP 
and mating ring 

Bellows _____________________ _ 

GaskPts _____________________ _ 

Li1ws and fittings ____________ _ 

--- - ------- ------~ 

0 rifi ,... ______________________ _ 

l\I:tt,·rial 

Mow•!"']..;:" and··;-;·· 

Stain!,·"" ,t<•,•I 301, :!17 
Aluminum 356 

Mmwl 
Stainless s(el'! 301. :Hi 
.\l11minum 356 

Mond 
Stainl,•ss stPPl 301. :H7 

Titanium carliid,, ,·,·nrn·t with nic-kPI hin,ln 
(,.PP tabl<' 5-IV for 1·1Hupo~it.ion) 

Mond 
Stainle:-~ strd 34i 

Aluminum (anrwa!Pd) 
Copp<'r (annPal<-dl 

Mon..J 
Stain),,,, ,lu,•l (300 ~rriP,) 
Aluminum 2017, 2024. 6061, and 500 seriPs 

:\Ion!'! 
St ainkss stePI 
Copper 
Aluminum 
Bra~H t- --- --- ----

' Bearings ____________________ _ StainJ.,,s stPd on ,tain),,,., slPc-1 ( 400 seriPs) 
\.-_ __ _ 
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4.6 INSTRUMENTATION 

4.6.l General Considerations 

The consi<lerations involved in instrumenting a fluorine or FLOX 
faeility inr Jude the same criteria that apply to hardware in general: 

(1) Component materials must be fluorine-compatible and preferably 
of all-metal construction. 

(2) Where they arc used, nonmetals must be applied within the usage 
limits d(•fined in chapter 3. 

(3) Assembling, rlcaning, and installation of all components should 
meet the sarnC' requir('Jnents previously defined for other hardware, as 
well a,; those specified in section 4.9. 

,vith application of these major principlrs, most off-the-shelf hard
ware can be adapted for fluorine or FLOX USC' with minimal modifica
tion (e.g., replaring seal materiab or making ronnection modifications). 
The fluorine or FLOX should only be in contact with materials suitable 
to the operating environment, that is, those materials with thC' highest 
degree of material compatibility possible in the particular application. 
The inner flow surfarrs through which tlw fluorine or FLOX pas~es 
should form, as much as po,;sible, a smooth-walled enclosure, free of 
unnerrs,;ary protrusions or ravitirs. Systems should be simplified to 
inrlude minimum instrumentation to perform tasks required (penetration 
of the fluorine rontainment system should be minimized). Overly 
complex assemblie;; should he avoided. 

4.6.2 Flow Measurement 

In liquid-fluorine or FLOX systems, flow can best be measured by 
two methods. Rotating-vane (turbine type) flowmeters can be used, or 
the differential pressure from a venturi or an orifice can be measured. 

4.6.2.I Turbine fiowmeters.-The metered fluid spins a magnetized rotor 
that is suspended by bearings in the flow passage. :Magnetic flux induces 
a current in an external field, which results in an output signal that is an 
index of flow. This type of instrument, which must be all-metal (pref
erably 300- or 400-series stainless steel), has proved accurate to within 
0.75 percent in operations at Lewis. Ball-bearing shaft supports are 
preferred for this application, since bushing-type bearings have proved 
to be unreliable (ref. 12). 

Turbine type flowmeters (ball bearing) have been in intermittent use 
with sustained operations for about 5 years without incidents or loss of 
accuracy. As with other components in fluorine or FLOX systems, 
however, it is important to maintain the system free of hydrogen-fluoride 
contaminants in order to prevent bearing deterioration. 
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4.6.2.2 Dif}N<'ntial pressure f/otcmetcrs,-Tlll' dvt('rlllination of fluid 
flow by tlll' :::.P rndhod i1woln•,; n1t•a,;un·11w11t of t hl' pr(',;:-ure drop 
arras,; l'i t h<"r an orifirr ( normally in:-! :dll·d hl't m , ·11 two !in(' flangc·s I or 
a n·nturi. ~taink,;,; :-tee!, :\Ionel. or nickPl an• tlH· prdl'rred metals for 
fabrication of <"ith<'r orificP,; or nntmi tuh(·:-, alt l:ougli alu1uirnun anrl 
roppN alloy,; lllay hr us!'d in n•a,;onahl:,' 1'ot1tnn1inant-fr(•(' ~y:-tem,;, 
J\Iodifil'a tion,; and installation n·quirv111L·nt,; for di ff1,1-ential p1T,;,;un· 
tran,.;du<'<'r:s u,;ed in thi:,: application ar(' in<' h1dl'il in ,;(·1·t ion 4.ti.3. L 

4,6.2.:J Hot11111e/ers,-Thr rotameter may lw 111oditi,·d for fluorinl' "Pr
Yiee by rl'plaeing t hr standard tube pad,ing wit Ii polytdrafluoro
dhylen<'; thl· usr• of aluminum float., with ,;taink,,. .-t,·d or :\IonPl guide 
wirr~ i:- a\,;o n•co1mnende(L ~tandard P!T<'X gl:t,-,. lll lw, tnay be u,,:cd, but 
bceau:,:r hydrog<·n fluorid<· will l'td1 th(' g]a,.,- and coat or corrode the 
float~ this, a" wdl a,; moi:,;tun· rontaminanb, :-llllll ],! h1· rninimiz(·d in the 
system, Trace quantities of tit<'"(' contaminant:-- will u,-ually he pre,;ent 
in ga;;eous fluori1w; thus, the flmvnH'tl'r should he 1·alihratl'd frl'quently 
with dry nitrogl'n. Thi;; in,-trunwnt i" mo"t ,-11it :dilt· for laboratory u,-l', 

Rotamdl'r,- ,,:hould he shiC'!ded for dirl'd n·:uling i <· g .. by ,;urrounding 
thr tubr with a Pyrl'X gla,-,; ;;hidd for prot<'ct ion in ca:-t· of tulH' rupture I. 
The rotaml'tt•r rnn abo be adapt<'d for liquid :-l'I \'i1't• b!· adding a liqnid
nitrog<·n ,i:l<'kd around lhl' tulH'; otlwr nqtml'd 111odifiration;; an· 
:-uh.,tantially tlw ,;am<· a,; tho"l' for ga,;(·011,- lluorint· 

4.6.:l Pressure Measurement 

4,6.:u Prcso1tre trm1i;d11ccrs,~-Standard <·onu1wrcial in;;trumcnts nor
mally ran \)l· u,;pd for mearnring pn·,-,-un· if t ltt·y nwd con1patihility 
rl'quin•mcnt,-, f-inre thl' only ,;urfa<'<' pn·:-t·nt. d to fl11ori1w or FLOX 
eontad i;; a mdal "l·n..:ing diaphrag1n. 110 modi/i(·ation would lll' l'l'quirvd, 
although thl' in,-trunwnt should hr· thorough]>' d1·a11(•d and pas,;ivakd, 
All-nwtal in,;t rumrnb that an• r·onmH·rc·ia l ly a 1 :lib I ii,· <·an b(• mmmtl'd 
dirl'etly into tlw cryogenic tank wall I pij>l'. 1·t <· 1. \\'lwn th(• in,;tnrn1t·nt 
!wing u,.;l'd cannot toleratP din·<·t r·xpo:-11n· to till· nyogL•nie. it can lw 
atta<'hl'd b~, a short tub<', whi<'h i:- lwliu111 ln1l,l,!1 purgl'd ( refer to 
section :i.:2.G.11 to pn·n'nt pncolation of tlH· nYug('Jli(' at th<' ,;(•n,.;ing 
diaphra!,!;m arnl rp;;ultant fluduation in tht• pr1•,-,-m1· ,,·n:-<'d, 

Thl' typC' of tran:-durpr u,-cd for :::.P nwa:-11r,·nwnt u,.;11ally ha~ an oil
filled prps,-ure-:-(·n:-ing eha1nlwr hl'twl·t·n tht· H'r1:-i11g diaphragms. Thi,; 
('\iamhl'r :-lwulrl bl' drained, cleaiwd. and rl'fil!td with a fiuoropolynwr 
oiL 

\Yhl'n thi:-: :::.P tran,.;<lu<·<·r for lr-wl 11H·a:-m,,1111·11t 1, in,;talh·d. thl' liquid 
leg should h<· ('Ollll<'Cted to a bubbl1·r ,;~'"(1·rn I rdn to H·c·tion 4.6.:i,l l to 
l'nsure that t hr· cryogenir liquid doc•., not <'OJtt a('t t lt,· t ranHIU<'l'l' I p('}'eola
tion would eau:-l' prl'~:,;un• flurtuation and:'or tl11· l'J'\'og<·ni<· would fn•ez(· 

http:5.2.6.1i
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the oil in the ~en,-ing cha111ber). 
\\"hen the diffc•rential presHure tran"duc·pr i~ mounted in a flow line, 

the in:strument Hhould he loC"ated above the flow line, or mounted "o that 
the nyog(•nic fluid \Vill not contact the ,;en:-;ing diaphragm, sine(• mo,;t 
t.P tran.,duC"er,; eannot tolerate low t!'mpnatun•,:. The C'onnc•cting 
pres,-ure•-scnsing Jin<':< mu,-t he of the pro1wr ,-ize and length 111 to 
protrct tlH' instrunH·nt from din•ct contact with the cryogenic fluid, and 
121 to proYide maximum ,;en;;itiYity to changeo; in flow ratl':-; by minimiz
ing ti)(' volulll<' of tl,e gas poC"kct nc•ar th(• in,-tru1n(•nt. In Lewi,- opt•ra
tions, th(' optiniulll lt•ngth ha,.: generally been about I foot with 1~-inch 
tubing. To prPn-nt exce,-sin• radiant heat transfer from the body of tht• 
transduC"er to tlH· flow line, a layer of in,;ulation ;;hould be u,.:ed to ;;hit•ld 
the in;;trunH·nt. 

4.6.:i.2 Bourdon gages.~ The Bourdon tube has been used cxtensi,·ely in 
te:<t-ccll application;;. Th<'rc an· ;;(•,·c·ral types of comme·rcially aYailable 
Bourdon gag<·:< with ,:pn:sing tulws mad<· of stainlc"" ,;U•t•l or K-.\Ioncl. 
Lewis has made use of thPsc• gagc•,.; in fluorine ,;crYic·p to nH•a,;urc· prc·,.;
;;urc•,: up to l!i00 pound,: pl'r :square inch gage. 

SpeC"ial carp llllJRt be takt•n to clean the Bourdon tu he becau,.:e it is 
quite> ,:mall and has a relati\'C·ly long cavity. First, it should ])(' r·,·aru
atcd to pl'rmit the· rlr•aning fluid I trichloro<'thylene or tric·hlorotrifluoro
dhanl') to he drawn into the· tube•. ThC'n, aft<•r it i" clf'aned, the tube 
mu;;t again b(' eYac·uated to remm·p thP clc•aning fluid. Thi:-; ,:am<· pro
crdurl' should hC' 11,-l'd for final pa:-HiYation and elc-aning l>l'fore the 
componr·nt i:s ll~<'d in fluorim· or FLOX :,;crviec. 

4.IU Temperature Measurement 

4.6.4.1 Thermoronples.~Stainlrss-1-teel-shiclded thermoeouples arc 
comnH·rcially 11\'ailah!P and arc• particularly suitable for u:<<' in a fluo
rirH' enYironmcnt. The thc·n11or·ouple wir<·s are in;;talled in an in:,,u]ating 
llH'rlium ( e.g., alumina) in;;ide a protective tubing, ~ea led at the same 
C'nd a:-; the th(•nnoc·ouple junction. This entire ai,sembly is then swaged 
to inm1ohilizc the thermocouple wires, The thermocouple i;.; gmcrally 
in,-c·rtr·d through a compr<•,-,.:ion fitting welded into the side of tll<' fluorine 
lin<' or c·ontaint•r, or the unit may be sih·er-:<oldered or niero-brazcd into 
place. 

This arrangc•1nent offNs the adYantage of prese•nting only !l]('tal sur
faces to the fluorine or FLOX without critieally afkcting re,.:ponse tin]('. 
In ,-;omc installation;,, in:-;tru111mtation wiring from the tlH'rrnocouple 
may 1)(' run through ml'tallie conduit, hc·rnietically :,;(•a led at tl1r· point of 
jundion with thr thPrnto<·ouple, to c•nsun· that no contact would he 
made !)('tween the· wiring and fluorine or FLOX. 
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4.U.4.:2 Thcrniistars.-Thesp arc used like thennoc·ouples in low
temperature s:v:,:frms: thPy provide• a more llH·a,:ura bl(' signal ( voltage) 
for given frmpcrature changes than thPrn1oeoupl(',. Ba,-ically, thNmis
tor,: arc l'itlwr wire-wound rnil:- larournl an in,.:ulator1 or crystals (e.g., 
gallium ar,;enidP) through which a known C'll!Tl'nt i,, pa.:<sed. The 
tlwrrnistor resi:<tance varie,: with the terniwrature diange,; and is 
measured a, an indira.tion of temperature. 

Both ba,:ie tyJH'S of thermistors an• eomtnt'ITially available in metal 
ea,-;ings I that ha vp A N'-fitting:,:, ell-. I and may be u,;('d in fluorine systems 

if the general pr<•cautions gin•n in :-ertion 4.!i. l an· fo!lowPd. ,viring 
should he l!l'rrndirnlly sealed to pn·n·nt expo,;un· tu a fluorine or FLOX 
euvirounwnt. 

H.:, Liquid-Level or Quantity Measurement 

There arc many techniques for nwa:;uring l1·v1·b in nyogenic liquids 
that ean lw dividt•d into two group,;: 11 \ conti1111ou,-lt·vel sensors and 
I 2 \ point-Jen·] ,<·mors. Tlw:<c tPchnique,; t·n1plo:v measurements of 

tlwrrnal eondmtivity, density, weight, magnetic ,11,('!'[)tihility, ultra
sonic attl·nuation, and optical refraetion a:s para111E't1•r,-; to indicate leYel 
or quantity. 1 )daikd disrn:-:,ion of all the 1rn,~il,l,, t1·1·lmiqm•s i,- beyond 
tlw scope of t hi,-; report ( :-:et• rdi,;. 1 ;3 to 1 .'i I : lww<'wr, in,-truments that 
u~P thn-P terlrniqut•,-; can be app]i('d to fluorinl' or FL< L\. measurement if 
they ran hp adaptPd to mt·('t the fluorin!'-pP!'Uliar t-ritt•ria discus,.;ed in 
section 4.6.1. \kthods that haw hC'en suer'('.,,.,folly applil'd to mea;.:urc•
ment in fluorine ~y,-;\ems arl' discuss(•d in ,-;t•ction,-; -Ui . .'i.1 and 4.6 . .5.2. 

4.6.5.I ('onhmwus-levcl sensino.~~ \Vhi le conti11uous-lrvcl detection is 

gennally ll,,-;,-; accurate than point-ll'vel tst•11,-ing. ,-;1·\·t·ral methods haYe 

lwPn s1H'Ct':-:,t\illy applied: 
111 DirPct Wl'ighing of tlw fluorine eontai11n I immersed in liquid 

nitroge11 as "hown in fig. 4~21 ha:-; ]ll'O\'!'d at·t·urati· to about 1.0 to 2.0 
perct•nt in t<':-:t-cl'll operations at Lewi,-;. :-;otnl' fluorinl' traikrs include 
provision,- for Joa,! cells to measun• the total Wl'ight of the thn·e-shell 
storage n•,-;,;p[; howt'VC'r, ,-incc· the wt>ight cliang1· in\'oln•d from a ,-;light 
changl' in quantity in the fluori1w r·ontairwr i,- ~111all rnmpared with the 

total Wl'ight. the aet·urar•y i:-: rednel'd. P,-t· of \\'l·ighing :-:ystems would be 
restridl'd to grntmd-,-;upport sy,-;(pm:-s. 

(2 I Difft·n·Htial pressun· (!!,.PI lt·n·l rndr·r, 1·a11 pro\·ide a more accu
rate ml'lhud of d!'t!•rniining th<' liquid lt•v(•l iri a tank and consequently 
th<' quantity of fluorirn• or FLOX in thl' c·tmtai1wr. This method uses a 
transdueer tu 111l'a"urc the difft•n•ntial hl'ad of till· liquid. The liquid 
sensing )pg can hl' <·onnceted ('itlwr din·c·tly into tlll' bottom of the storage 
tank or tl1rn11gh a dip tu!)(' that t•xtt·rnb to tlH· l)l)ttorn of thl' tank. 
Eitlwr mdhot! n•quire,- use of a ,-tandard "hulibll'r" :-:,:-tem, in which 
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pre,-surc-regulated helium is admitted so that only a few bubbles per 
minute escape at the bottom of the storage tank. The hazard involnd 
with use of this method i8 that, evPn with extremely pure helium, con
taminants (primarily moi,;tur(•) in the lwlium will tend to accumulate 
in tlw fluorine or FLOX containers. Thi:-- type of freezeout oreurred in 
an actual facility, with icP forming in thP tank ullagc at a vent outlet. 
A resulting reaction oPPUlT(•d hdwPen thP fluorine and the icP and the 
containment tank was badly damaged. 

(3) The capacitance probe level sensor employ:,; thP principle that the 
capacitance of a condenser is a function of the mean dielectric constant 
between tlw capacitor plates, where hvo mediums ( gas and liquid i exist 
between the plates. The measured capacitance of the probP i" an index 
of the level of the liquid fluorine• or FLOX within the ,-torage vessel. 

Figure 4-13 8hows the major construction of a probe that has been in 
intermittent service for level mca,.;urement at the Lewis Plum Brook 
Facility through 19 test rum,. The probe was modified from a standard 
commercial in;;trument to make it compatible with fluorine or FLUX. 

The probe is composed of two concentric tubes spaced and held 
rigidly within the tank by aluminum oxide spacers and holdrrs. This is 
actually a liquid-gas interface detector in which the len· l, as it raises and 
lowers, varie~ the capacitance of the probe, which is detected on a bridge 
balance circuit. 

}fodification consisted of replacing the original seals with two 8cts of 
aluminum oxide spacers and chevron polytetrafluoroC'thylcne (TFE) 
parking. In this arrangement, the TFE is Pxposed only to a Rtatic 
gaseous fluorine atmo;sphere, and tlw second set of seals ensures against 
any further leakage up the shaft. 

( 4) Flowmetering is the fourth method for determining a changing 
quantity in a tank by measurement of outflow (section 4.6.2 i. 

4.6.5.2 Point-level sensing.-This method can be highly accurate and is 
particularly useful where a critical measurement is involved (e.g., 
launch vehicle maximum fill). The following methods have been applied 
for this purpose: 

(1) Temperature sensing involves the use of a thermocouple or 
thermistor to detect the temperature change across the vapor-liquid 
interface (refer to section 4.6.4). 

(2) Capacitance probes can be used for point-level sensing. 
(3) Instruments that use vibrating crystals are commercially avail

able and can be adapted for fluorine service (see section 4.6.1 for general 
modifications). All wiring should be hermetically scaled to pre\·ent 
exposure to fluorine or FLOX atmospheres. (AN adapters are available 
on commercial instruments). In application, the crystal is contained in 
a metal casing; a current passed through the crystal causes vibration due 
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to the piezo('lt<c·tric C"ffret. \Yhen the metal rn,-inµ; !tu which the c·ry:-;tal 
is bonch•d I tou('hl'" an in('on1pre,-:,-:ihl(• medium I liquid I, vibration,-: ar(' 
damped; to maintain the Yihration, n1on· ('J1t•rµ;y i~ rl'quired. Thi:
provide:,; a pronuunc·ed in(li('ation of liquid l(·\-cl. 

Immersion 
span 

,Electric.-il 
/ housing 

\ 

0 

I 
I 

Flange I 
connector .J 

F1Gl1RE 4- 13.~-CapacitanrP probP !Pvd sen,or. All parb ,,x,·, pt Pl<·elrical hou~ing are 

Monf'! nwtal. 
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47 REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS 

4.7.1 General 
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The mo;;t commonly u,-:cd rdrigPration sy,-tem for fluorinP and FLO.X 
storage has bel·n a liquid-nitrogen jacket around thP ;;toragP tank. 
Largl'r ,-:tonq.!;P tanks I without liquid-nitrogen j ackdsl would require 
the u,-c of condenser;; to liquefy boiloff or rnl)('ooh·rt' to maintain the tem
perature of the :--ton·d fluid. CondPnser;, might also be u~ecl for boiloff 
reeowry sy;;tpm,-:, and rryogmir propellant loading ,-:yt--tern;; often 
include a subroolf'r in the propPllant loading line to the whirlc. 

For ;,torag<' tank,-; with jarkding, the coolant fluid can be liquid 
nitrogen I b.p., -:~20° F), liquid air I b.p., -312° F), or liquid oxygen 
(b.p., -298° F). ThP rnolant would I)(' selected to give the de;,ired stor
age tf'mpnaturf' and ,·apor prps,-;ure. Liquid nitrog;Pn would lw u;;ecl a8 
the coolant in :-;ulwoolcr;; and rPcondcrnwrs to obtain tlH· highP,-t ::.T. 

4.7.:! Condensers 

Condl·nscr <Jp:-;ign should be kept :--imple to proYidc a systen1 that is 
easy to clPan and maintain. The simple,-t heat cxchangPr would be a 
liquid-nitrogen-jarketPd tank_, or a ronw·ntional tube and slwll ,-y,-;km 
with liquid nitrog<'I1 in thP f-'lwll and the fluorine or FLOX rontained in 
the tulH';;. The use of an Pxchanger with vertical tubes proYide,-; maxi
mum dficil·n('Y f-'inre thi:-- results in maximum condensate wlocit:v and 
minimum film thickn(',-;,-; on the tube wall,-;. 

Figure 4-14 is a plot of the condl'n:-;(·r load as a function of tlw eon
c}pn,.;ing IH'at-tran:-;for codfif'iPnt for fluorirw (rd. 11. The conden,-;ing 
heat-tran:-;fpr coeffif'ient is a function of unit tube length only, so that 
for a giYl'n tube length, thl' conden;-;ation rate pN tube is a lim·ar 
function of the tub(· diarnckr ( total :-urfacc area I. 

Figure 4-15 f'how:-: a plot of fluorine condm,-ation rnk per tube a:-; a 
function of tube length for a 1-inrh-rliarndcr tube (rd. 1). In thi,-; way, 
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Frm:m, 4-14.~FluorinP r·ondPnSN load as function of condf'nsinp: hf'at-transfer 
codficif'nt (rd. 1). 
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FIGURE 4-15.-FluorinP condensation ratP 1wr tube as function of tube length for 
vertical tulw and slwll hPat PXchangpr (rd. 1). :\'i1rogPn boiling at pressure of 
1 atmoRphPrP in 1-inl'h-diametPr Rhf'll tub!'. C'ondPnsal ion rak is dirf'ctl:,· propor
tional to tube diamdf'f and numbPr of tuhPs in Pxchang,·r. 

for any giwn rnndenser of this d<•;,;ign, the total corH[('nsation rate 1s 

given by 

where 

W condensation rate, lb/hr 
w condensation rate per tube (fig. 4-15 I, lb/hr 
N 1 number of tu hes 
d diamdc•r of tubes, in. 
d' 1-in.-diam tube 
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For example, assume a storage tank of 28 000-gallon capacity with a heat 
leak rate that will n·sµlt in a fluorine boiloff rate of 2 percent or 560 
gallons per day. The desired storage preHsure in the system is 20 pounds 
per square inch absolute, and the equilibrium temperature and density at 
this pressure are 158.69° Rand 92.54 pounds per cubic foot, respectivdy. 
Thi:,; boiloff rate therefore amounts to 289 pounds per hour. From the 
curve for 20 pounds per square inch gage in figure 4-15, the various 
combinations of tube lengths and numbers of tubes that will satisfy this 
requirement may be determined. 

4.7.3 Subcoolers 

The need for subcoolers in a fluorine or FLOX (vehicle) loading 
system (at a rocket installation) would largely be a function of 

( 1) The mode of facility storage ( whether subcooled by liquid nitro
gen, etc.) 

(2) The heat gain during transfer operations from storage to launch 
vehicle 

(3) The propellant-topping requirements and net-positive-suction
head (pump) requirements 

The simplest exchanger for this system is similar to that considered 
in section 4.7.2. Since the fluorine will be in forced convection through 
the tubes and will be entirely in the liquid state, the tubes may be either 
vertical or horizontal. 

The heat-transfer coefficient in the tubes is given by reference 1: 

where 

1-'

k 

f 

0.023 CpG[ 1+(f Y- 1

] 

h - -~-~~-~--

c - ( Cr );'3 

( Dl-'-G);·" 

condensing heat-transfer coefficient 
specific heat 
mass velocity 
diameter of tube 
length of tube 
viscosity 
thermal conductivity 
film conditions 

4.8 FLUORINE DISPOSAL METHODS AND DESIGN 

The toxicity of fluorine and FLOX makes direct vmting to the atmos
phere inadvisable in most locations. There are several methods that can 
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be used to provide inert reartion products: 
(1) Reaction of fluorine with charcoal to prod11ct· primarily inert 

carbon trtrafluoridr gas has the advantage of rearting almost all the 
elemental fluorinP to a nontoxie state and is n·rnrntnt·nded by Lewis for 
use wlwnewr prartical (rc•fer to seetions 3.1.2.2. and -t :·U I. 

(21 Direct b11rning of gaseou" fluorine and/or FLO\: n1ixtures ( gase
ou~) with fuels :-:ul'h as methane or propane in lmrm-r~ on top of exhaust 
stacks c·an hr u,wd hy ~izing the numllC'r of bunwr~ and t !H' fuel flow to 
the experted rntl' and quantity of eh·nH·ntal fluorin<" to IH' n•acted (refer 
to :-:ection 4.8.11. 

(3) Reaction:-: of fluorine with alkaline solution" 1 linH', ,,odium hydrox
ic!e, or ,-odium birarhonate) to neutralize reaction products are most 
suitable for laboratory quantities of fluorine b11t :m• generally more 
eumbersonw to u~P than the charcoal reador ll)('tl1od I rder to :-:ection 
4.8.2). 

(4) Heconr~· ,-ysteni:-, whNc systPrn design and operating condition;; 
permit, should \ip ron~idrred, since fluorine i,- ,·xrwnsi\"c and no-loss 
storage i:- prcfrrahle I refer to ;;petion !i.2.2 I. 

-1.8.1 Disposal System Design 

4.8.1.1 ('harrnal rra<·tor design.-In order to equip operational facilities 
at Lewi;; with inuncdiate dispo;;al pquip1nent, a <'arhon-tluorine com
bustion method wa,-; developed I rd:<. 16 and 171 anrl a number of rear
tors were madl', as shown in figur<• 4-Hi. To build these reactor:-, 
standard ring-r·la1t1p 00-gallon drums I li.7 rn ft I wi·n· lin1•d with 2 inclw;; 

of ca~table rdrnc·tory cenH'llt. A :3-inc-h layer of till· <'t'llll'nt wa,: used on 
the unclt•r;;ide of thP lid,-, hut the bottom,- W('}"I' not protectPd. The 

fluorine inkt tulw;-; pa;-;sed through tht• lid and 1·nded tlu"h on the inside 

at tlw rdractory l't'!lH'nt ;;urfaee. 7'he top inlc/ fin! .,11-~trm allou·s the 
high-trmpcra/11rc reaction zm1r to l1r .rnpport11/ l,!1 th, <-lwrc-oal; in a 
furnace-grating support with bottom inkt fc·<·d, t Ill' reaction prort•s,-; 
tends to ronsunH· tlH• grating. The use of two or I non· of the:-e drutt1s 

connected in parallel is prcferrPd to one largt' unit b1·c·au,e the parallel

drum sy;;tcm provide,-; rontinuPd disposal c·apahi ht:· in the event of 

burnout in one of the unit:<. TIH' eapacity ftuori111·-di"po,-.al rate per drum 

,vas approximately 100 pounds Jwr hour, hut in orn· tl',-t the equip1m•nt 

,va"' operatc>d at a rate highN than tiOO pound:-: p1-r l1our for approxi
matl'iy 3 minute,- 130 lb fluorim·} with a po~silHlity of liquid-fluorine 
entrainment without damage to the reactor. 

The maximum rate of fluorinP di,-po~al for an dlltl\'llt <'ontaining les:
than 100 part,; Jwr rnillion of fluorirn· wa" approxin1ati-ly four tinws 
greater for thP :_i,~-inC'h eharcoal material than for thl' 11 ~-in<'h material. 

http:aptwoximah.ly
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Thus, the rate of fluorine disposal is innr~el_\' proportional to the 
nominal particle diameter. :-'-ince tlw ratio of tlw total external surface 
area per unit n>lmne of eharcoal is abo 4 to 1 for 1hc :1~- and 1 %-inch 
particle~, only the external surfaces of tll(' chareoal partirlPs are active 
in tlw reac-tion. 

Tlw data (table 4-YII) show that the rnaxirnu111 disposal rate for 
optimum pffwit'll<"Y for 11f-inch-diamett>r chareoal particles was about 
8 pound;; p('r hour for the 0.18 cubic foot of efft·eti\"t' ehareoal volume; 
thr limit for :1,~-i1wh-diamd('r charcoal partiel('s wa~ approximately 
30 pounths JH'r l1our. :-'-ince tlw fluorine flow rah- 1wr unit volume of 
ehareoal is innrst•ly proportional to thl' particlt· dianwter 

R/l'=K/IJ 
where 

R fluorinr flow rate, lb/hr 
l' charcoal ,·olurne, cu ft 
D nominal charcoal particle dianwter, in. 
K proportionality constant 

Csing the maximum allowable rate value,- gives 

and 

K(% in.I= 301 lb ____ 1 __ ¾ in.=62.S (lb) (in.) 
• 1r 0.18 cu ft I rn ft)-(hr) 

K(l l/. ) 81b 
,!! Ill. = ·]---

11' 
__ l ____ :% in.=66.R-(~>I (il1.l__ 
0.18cuft - lcufu(hrl 

Therefon·, for l'ngineering design approximatiom, an average maximum 
allowable dispo:,:al rate R may he expre:,:sed as 

. 55 \" II . I R=-i)-( > fluorme/ 1r) 

The ,·olunw knn in the preceding <'quation repre,-;t'11ts the maximum 
requirelllents for lllaxirnum rate and does not allow for the fact that 
charcoal is ron,-urned in the pror(•s,.:. ThNefort', additional volume is 
required equiva!t•nt to the volullle of charcoal to he con;-:umed. The 
stoichiometric charcoal requirement for fluorine co11:,;urnption is assumed 
to be 17.5 pounds of charcoal per 100 pounds of fluorine plus the 
minimum amount of eharcoal for maintaining n·ac-tion efficiency toward 
thP end of thP burning period. 

Tlw length of tinw a given reactor may be used eontinuom;]y is limited 
by the bigh-tL'lll]H.'rature resistance' of th<' reactor ~tructure to fluorine 
attack, thL· beat capacity of the :,;ysfrm, and the ratP of fluorine input. 
The number of nozzles required for any giY('n lwd arc•a i:,; arbitrary; 
however, one to three nozzles per square foot hav,, given satisfactory 
distribution. 
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TABLE 4-VII.-DATA FROM LEWIS FLUORINE-DISPOSAL EXPERIMENTS USING A 

CHARCOAL JlEACTOH 

Fluorine 
Nominal 

MoisturP Ratio of fluorine Fluorine 
Flow charcoal Run to effluent, m m m 

nitrogPn, 
ratP, particle 

charcoal, 
time, g effluent, 

percPnt 
lb/hr <liametPr, 

pPrccnt 
mm std ru ft ppm 

m. (1) (1) 

~. -- ·-

Eff Pd of fluorinP dilution with nitrogPn 
~-------- ·-· 

54.4 <7 3/8 <6 -- --- 2.4X 10-• 30 
50.0 ----- 2.5 29 
31.4 ----- 2.1 31 
22.2 ----- .5 9 
18.5 ----- 1.5 29 
15.5 ----- 1.7 34 
15.4 ----- .9 17 
14.0 ----- 4.9 98 
10.0 --- -- 4.8 105 
2.5 ----- 4.2 111 

.3 ----- 6.1 171 

.3 ,1, ~ ----- 4.9 137 
----· 

Eff Pct of flow ratP and charcoal particlP sizP 
~ --·--· 

100 2.1 3/8 <6 ----- 4.7x10-• 37 
2.4 ----- 5.1 41 
4.0 ----- 8.3 66 
4.0 ----- 4.1 32 
4.0 ----- .8 6 
4.4 ----- 3.9 31 
4.5 ----- 2.5 20 
4.5 ----- 5.2 41 
9.0 ----- 2.1 16 

42.3 ----- 14.7 117 
61.0 It ----- 31.2 247 

Effect of flow rate and charcoal particlP size 
~--------. 

100 2.2 l¼ <6 ----- 12.1x10-• 96 
2.3 ----- 8.0 63 
4.0 ----- 8.5 67 
4.5 ----- 11.l 87 
8.0 ----- 5.5 43 

10.2 ----- 24.7 195 
48.4 I ----- 104 825 

··---~--

a The parts per million of fluorine in etfl.U(>nt arl' not proportional to grams of fluorine (Xl0-3) per 
standard cubic foot of pffluent whf'n dilute ff"Pd is used; the nitrogen conte-nt in the effluent reduces 
the aV('rage moh•cular weight of a given t-ample volumr- thneby increasing the parts per million value, 
whereas the grams pn standard cubic foot are not affech•d. 
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TABLE 4-VII.----DYL\ F1to'.l1 LEwJ,- F1,t·o1t1:---1-.-D1~J>o,AL Fx1·1-:1n:-,rn:,;T;; U:s1NG A 

CHARC'<HL Hi-:.~cToH--('<Hwlu,l,-,l 

L 

Fluorin,
m 

nitrog,·n. 
pc-n·,·nt 

100 

100 

Flow 
ral,-. 

ll,/hr 

<6 

--------- -- I -
:\ominal l\l . ' 

01:-:tun' . 
char<'oal . Hun 

. I m . 
part1<· (' d1an·o:d.! l!m,·. 

dianH't,•r, 11 n11n 
. · p,•1-,.,·11t : 

m. -- - I -

Hati,) of fluo-~i=--rI;luorim• 
I,,, lflw·nt, m 

~ Pfil\ll'l](. 

,f,i I"ll [[ flj)ill 
(a) ta) 

Effr,·t of moistur<·; saturation main I ·tirn·d 

3/8 24 3.2.5 \l.i . 10 ., 5 
5.25 ~.!I 23 
8.8.5 li.:l 50 

l0.25 17.7 140 
14.i.5 1--.I 64 

2!) !SA.5 !l.0 71 

EfTt-ct of rnoisturP; high initial wal,·r alloll'( d to diminish 

3/8 

l 

30 

I 

w 
l!J.S 

2.0 

:u 
.5.0 
6.0 

S.O 

S . .5 

11.0 
12.0 
l'i.2 

l .i'.! ;< 10' 14 
~X! 38 
1.4 35 

!.~.:l 121 
J(i_q 86 
11 !I 118 I 
2.n 
7.\1 
;.;.s 

23 I 63 
30 __ _I 

a ThP partt-1 J1t•r million of fluuriHP in pjfhJt•11t ar,· 111,t pt11J1c1lll1,11,ll 1,, g-1,ir11~ nt fl111Jrtlli· (X10" 3 ) pn 

sUindard c11l1iv fo11t of etfiw•nt wlw11 dilut1• ft·1·d i:-. 11~1·d, th,· 11111,,~•·11 11-111 rn !ht· dtlu1·nt n.,._hl<'(>s 

thl" avnag-i• moli·ct1lar w,·ight 11f a g-i\1•11 R;11t1JilP ,-(.Junw t)1qi,L.~ ii. •1':1-111~ tht· parts pPr million 
value, wlit·n•as th,, i;t",tlllS 111'1' ~tarnlanl cuhil' fnoJ ar+· n,11 ;1tl"i·di·d 

HPactor-lH'd depth is al,-;o arbitrary and Illa:, lw .-ith.i('('t to ch·sign 
com·(·nit•nee ,-;in<'(' thP n•adion i" dl'Jll'lldl'nt 011 "11:u·t·oal ,-;urfa('(' an•a,-;, 

proYidccl. hmY<'\'t'I', that tlH· fluorine· i:s illlping1·d ()lit,) t 11(• char!'oal sur
fare and not into a lll'arb:, niid ,pa(·t·. a,-; !'011ld •>1·,·ur \\'Ith a ,-ingle layer 
of particle,,:_ 

In ><UlllllHll':'-', the Lewi,,: inn•:,:tigation ,-;liom·d !--'.l'IH'rall:,· that the 
carbon-f\uoriw· di,-;pornl ,-;y,,:ll'm rnay !Jc O]il'r:tlt•d ,·Jfrr·tt\'(•ly on·r a wid<· 
rangl' of rnndition,-;_ The following n•,-;11l t,-; wc·n· ohtain,·d: 

I 1) 100-pc•rr·,·nt fluorine or fluorim· dilut,·d \\·it lt nit rogl'n to !'OIH'l'll

trations as lo\\' a, 0.3-pcrcent fl11ori11(' tlla:,· he• d1:--po,-;, d of dlieiently. 
(2) The 111aximum f\uorinP flow-rat1• capa<'1ty i1H·n•atsl',-; with a 

delTea,:p in lhl' l'harcoal-partidP ,-;izl'. 
(3\ l\loi,:turt· rnntcnt as high a,-; 30 Jll'l'l'l'llt in <'l1ar<'oal had no appreci

able effect on reactor cffirienry aft<'r tlw n·a(•tion zone was l':<tablished 
and the moi,:ttm· was (lriwn off by th<· hl'at of reaction. 
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FrGUI!E 4-17.-CharC'oal n•aC'tor installation at GPnPral Dynamics/Com·air test 
far·ility, San Diego, California. 

(4i Ko evidence of charcoal-bed poisoning was indicated during thi,; 
investigation. 

These clc~ign criteria have been applied in ron,;trurting a 500-cuhic-foot 
reartor (fig. 4-17) at a Sycarnort• Canyon ( ~an Diego) !oration and two 
reactors at Plum Brook; all haw ht•(•n in slJ('C('ssful operation. 

4.8.1.2 Stark burner design.~ Where local conditions permit and where 
large quantitie~ of fluorine arc not im·olved, an cxhamt ;;tack burner 
may be used for fluorine disposal instead of a charcoal reactor. This 
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FIGURE 4-18.-Typical vent stack burner. 

method ( fig. 4-18) involves the use of a methane. propane, or natural 
gas burner mounted in a vent stack to produce lighter-than-air hydrogen 
fluoride, which (while still toxic) will disperse readily in the atmosphere. 

A series of tests was conducted at the Lewis Plum Brook facility to 
determine an optimum fluorine-methane burner. Of the types tested, 
only onr burner proved feasible. It consist;.; of two eon centric tubes; the 
inner tube carries fluorine, and the outrr tulw carric,- fuel. \\"hen the 
stack burner is not in use as a reactor. the fuel is burned with atmos
pheric oxygen. The tips of the fuel and fluorim· tubes arc flush (fig. 4-
181, and the relative sizes are such that more than stoiebiometric quanti
ties of fuel arp always available to reart with the fluorine. Fluorine flow 
rates must br kept high enough to keep the flamt• front away from the 
tip of tlw tube. Tlw Plum Brook ksb indieatt"d that thi" could be done 
by keeping t)l(' fluorine vent gas pn•ssun· a hon :20 to 25 pounds per 
square inch gage. The use of thi,- type of di"po,;al f:wility is primarily 
rate-limited by the 1wrmissible ratl'-of-relca,-e for hydrogen fluoride in 
a given lorale. 

4.8.2 Laboratory Disposal Methods 

Although te"t-tubc quantities of fluorine may lie vented directly into 
hoods connected to wnt stacks, thP prdPrTed !lll'thod j,, to use the char-
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coal reactor system that reacts the fluorine to nontoxic carbon tetra
fluoride gas, which can be safely vented through the wnt stack. The 
construction of the :-;ize of the reactor may be scaled to the particular 
appliC"ation and cap he te:-;t-tulw ,;iz(• if desired. 

A second method for routine disposal of laboratory-,-;ize quantities of 
fluorirn· is to bubble the fluorirn•, diluted with a minimum of 200 percent 
excess air or nitrogen, through a 5- to 10-perrent solution of lime. If the 
reaction proreeds too vigorously, the dilution of the fluorine should be 
increased. A ~olution of ,;odium hydroxide, sodium carbonate, or sodium 
bicarbonate may be used instead of the lime solution. 

Still a third method inrnlvPs pas,mge of the fluorine over a bed of 
sodium chloride or calcium chloride, with subsequent reaction of the 
liberated chlorine by a soda-lime slurry. 

The obvious advantage of the charcoal reactor ran be seen by a com
parison of the,;e methods, since the reactor ran hc storcd ready for use 
and requires no secondary treatment of the effluent, except that it should 
be vented to a hood or directly outdoors. 

The requirement for emergency disposal of tank-size (6 lb) quantities 
of fluorine should be taken into account when building or setting up a 
laboratory. Since burnout, a broken or galled fluorine cylinder valve 
stem, or similar failure in the supply to the laboratory can occur, a 
charcoal reactor can be manifolded to the cylinder supply. If damage to 
a cylinder valve is suspected, or if other malfunctions occur that require 
use of the reactor, the fluorine may be dumped through the reactor, 
where it will react to form inert carbon tetrafluoride. Construction 
details for the reactor are included in section 4.8.1. 

4.9 SYSTEM FABRICATION AND COMPONENT INSTALLATION 

4.9.1 Prefabrication X-ray Inspection 

Experience at Lewis has shown that, even in the best quality mate
rials ( such as sheet stock for tank fabrication, piping, tubing, and 
fittings), discontinuities, cracks, or inclusions in the metal may be 
found by X-ray and visual inspection. The:,;e must be cut away or 
removed to make the• material homogeneous and suitable for use in the 
fluorine or FLOX system before fabrication or installation. 

Both components and syi,;tems for handling liquid fluorinP must be 
chemically cleaned before assembly or installation. Fabriration, as;-;em
bly, and installation proc(•dures should be such as to eliminate the po~si
bility of having wPld slag, weld beacb, dirt, grease, or other foreign mate
rial in the completed system. Before the a:-;sembled system is passivated, 
it should be chemically cleaned by using the detailed cleaning procedures 
given in chapter 6. 
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4.9.2 General Precautions in Installation of 

Fittings and Components 

Tlw in;-;1allatiun of fitting,-; ;-;houlcl li(' ctrndn<'t(·d iri ,;w]1 a mann<'r a,; to 
pren·nt thl' introduction of c·ontarninanb. If thl' r,·:t1·1iun of a rontarni
nant \Yith fluorillt' or FLOX g<"rwratl'" ;;uffieit·llt lll'at, it c·an triggl'r a 
reaetion betwc·{·n f111orin<· and thl' 111dal lint· or fittinµ>. t•n•r1 though tlH" 
line ha,; lil'l'll prnpl'rly pa,-;,;jyatc·d, ,;inn· pa",i,·at ion 111ay not totally 
n•mon· poekct" of c·ont arnirrnnh. 

4.!U Welding, Soldering, and Brazing Procedures 

Pipe c·rnb to IH' m•lcl<"d ,-;hould ht· lwn·!(·d ,;11itahl,• for fl!ll-1w1wtration 
V-noteh butt m·lcling with rnininnm1 hl'ad on tht· in"idt· of the pipe. 
Skl'Y<' joint,; ,;lwuld \)(' aYoic!Pd un](',;,; tlH· on·rlap ,1oi11t r·an hl' brazed or 
i~olated b)· wl'lding. \rc•lding "hould IH' pl'rforn11·d h~· a <Jllalifi('d Wl'lder. 
A ;;hi<"ldPd are i lfrliarC" I that ha,; an inl'rt ga" lia('kllp ,;l1ould be u;;pd to 
pn•n•nt tl11· pipt• frnm IH'ing c·ontan1i11at1·d with ;;]ag, <'lr·., that cannot 
be n·mon·d by nonnal ell'aning pnJ1·1·d11n•,; 'I'll{' m·!d ,;hould lw pro
tected h)· a pmgC' with argon or hl'liuni g:t,; \)('for( ,n·lding i,; ;;tarted. 
ThP purgl' Illa)' l)C' n·d11< 0<'d riming \\'(•]ding to lll't·1·c·11t blowout of thl' 
wdd. Ga;-;-proh·<·tin· d<·1·i<'P" ,;hould h<· in plai·t· ilil'<H1gl,out the' W(']ding 
Jll'O<'('s,;, An appropriatl· filll'r l'Od ,;hould r><' adrh-d 1111 th,· fir;;t pa,:,;_ Tlw 
l'C'lllaining pa,:.,,·,; 111ay be mdal-arel'd to n1ini111iz,· ,li;;rortion and rarhon 
pn·!'ipitation in "llH'<'ptible alloy;; and to inn<·:t,;t ll'<·lding ,;p,•ecl. ThP 
WP!d P<'IH'tl'a1ion or d,•pth of fu;;ion niu,;t \)(' t,, till' hotto111 of thP V
groow ( l'X('<'"" p<'nd ration of a hC"arl 1~ r, in. high w t hl' inside of the 
pip!' j,-; H('('<'ptahl<· if the h(•:td i;; ;-;111ooth and Wl'II r,,u11d1·d. rd,;. 12 and 
171. 

Thl'l'l' nrn,-t lH, nu naek,;, (')'at,•r dl'i'<·d,, pinhol<-,, c,1· ~lag. Aft<·r th<' 
fir;;t pa,;,-;, th,· 1y,,]d ,;hould lw ,·an•fully i11,;pc·r·t<·d f,,r d<·f1·!'b. C'rafrrs. 
eraeks. and rnugli ,;pot;; 11m;-;t ht' grnuncl out lH"fon· r·o11tin11ing thr• wPld. 
Thl' an· ;;]wuld not lH· hl'okl'n at till' l'('llt<"rline of tll(' m·ld. TlH· welding 
ratl· ,;hould lH' :H'<'<•h•ratl'd until th<· W<"ld pool b(•<·omr•,- ~,nail, thPn mon•d 
off to ti!(' ;;id<· of till' groo\'r' IH"fun• h<·ing broken. Tiu· l,,.ad. wlH·n· it is 
hrokl'n, ,;houl,! han· a t:q)('r!'d <'lld. It i,; n·c·o111m1·nd,·d tliat th<· \1·ork IH' 
t111·1H'd to allow downl1and W<·lding wlH'l'<'l.<'I' po,;,;il,I<·. lluw1·n·1·. th<· nw;-;t 
i111portant thing i, i11di1·idual l<·dmiqu<· and skill ,if th< \\'l'idt'r. 

\\'p]d<"d joinh ,hould IH' ~trp,;,; l'l'lil·,·<·d. if rn·<·,·;-;c-:ar)·. 1,y ill'at trl'ating. 
\\' <·ldl·d ,;(':till" and 1·011ncTtion,: u;;l'd in fh1orirll'- FU)\: in;;t allation;; 
r<·quirP X-ray inc-:pl'r-tion of all wddPd joint". \\',·Id~ with poor prnt'tra
tion, flux or .-:lag i1l<'lt1,:ion, po<'kd,;, lmhlih·,; or ,url':tc·{· llaking r·annot IH· 
pPrrnitted. \\'<·l<kd 1·0111H·1·tion" rnu,;t h1• c·kan!'d and p:1.-~indr·rl prior to 
!wing pl:tr·<·d in fltrorirw ,;{'l'\'iC'<' :t!'!'ording to tlw proc<·d1m·,; dt·,<·ril)('d in 
diapt<·I' (i. 
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4.!l.:U Soldering and brnzing.-Precautions for these 301mng llH'thod,-; 
ar<' tlw sanw as thos(' for W<'lding, sinr(' tlH' ohjl'c!in, is to obtain a <'l<•an 
n<·,·ir<·-fr<'c joint without pockets or inclusions. Flux should 11c1•rr h(' 
used for soldl'ring or hrazing in a fluorine system. Siln•r sol<kr and 
Nirro-hraz(' ( or th('ir cquivakntf-'I arc till' prd(·IT<'d soldl·ring and 
brazing rompourn b. 

4.!l.3.2 r'astings, forginys, nnrl p11rrhased parts.-A.11 purrha,;cd parb, 
fittings, and hardware, such as <"astings, forgings, and lu·at-tn•at<·d or 
welded parts f'oated with h<"avy ,scale,; or oxidl',; produ<'l'd in n1anufac·
tme, ,should bci C'h-mwcl an cl/or al'id pil'kled ( rl'fl'r to H·c·tion (i.21. 
Ci1stings slwuld lH' nonporous and frc'(' of sand and ot lll'r fun·ign ntall'
rials. Porou;-; castings, particularly bronze, should not he u,;ed, since' thl'y 
arc difficult to cl('an, and solutions may h<' aborb!'d I making tl1C·111 

unrelia hie for fiuorin<' s<·t-Yi<'c· I. 
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Chapter 5. Facility Design Criteria 

The future application of fluorine or FLOX ( fluorine-oxygm mixtures I 
in rockets or test facilities should take advantage of past experience 
with smaller scale handling ancl test facilities. Design planning problem:; 
for fluorine or FLOX application will probably involn· the modification 
of an existing facility to accommodate either a fluorine-oxidized upper
stage vehicle or a FLOX-oxidized booster. Tlw design or modification of 
oxidizer syst(·ms or facilities to handle liquid fluorine or FLOX should 
follow the current practices for cryogenic oxidizers used in the rocket 
industry, hut there arc several considerations peculiar to fluorine and 
FLOX that require emphasis. Both fluorine and FLUX ran be charac
terized as cryogenic, toxic, and hypcrgolic. Howevrr, mo:;t of the prob
lems assoriated with using fluorine as a propellant arc not unique to 
fluorine or FLUX; other more commonly used propellants or propellant 
combinations al;;o exhibit these characteristics. Fluorine and FLUX arc 
unique beeause they combine all these characterit'ties into a single 
propellant, and because their primary combustion product (hydrogen 
fluoride I is toxic and corrosiYc. To cope with the propcrtie,; of fluorine 
and FLOX. facility ch-sign effort should be directed toward obtaining a 
system that will (1) completdy contain the fluorine or FLOX 1l'ith 
minimum release to the atmosphere, (2) react as much released ftuorine 
as possible to an inert nontoxic state and (3) provide for maximum 
diffusion of to:rir produrt8. 

5.1 GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS IN FACILITY DESIGN 

FluorinP-p<'culiar areas of facility design can he summarized as 
( 1) Achieving a ftuorinc-cornpatihle system: 

Compatibility aspects of design arc discussed in chapter~ 3 and 4. and 
the importance of rompatibility in facility operations is stressed in 
chapter 6. 

(2) Proper ratio control of fluorine to oxygen in FLOX facilitirs: 
Various combinations of storage, transfer, and dispo:-;al sy:.;tcms ran be 
selected to rnrct the requirements for no-loss containment. reaction or 
diffusion of any fluorine rrleascs, and for providing ratio control of 
FLOX. Evaluation of these systems for a given farility must equate the 
relative economy of construction and operation, and utility pro,·idcd by 
each combination. Storage systems, for instance, could use a single tank 
for fluorine or FLOX ~toragc, or two tanks for FLOX systems icontain-

177 
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ing liquid ox:q;('ll and fluorirn·\ with ratio ('()Jl\rnl oi' tlit· FL<)X achiPn·d 
either in a third 1nixing tank or by a ratio-fr(•d-<·(1111 rul "Y"1<'1ll. ~imilarly, 
tran,:frr can he :u·hil'\'l'd by prl',:,-;urizing tlH· ,tor:tµ(· tank with ll('liu1u or 
by :,:t'lf-prl',:,-urizing \Yith FLOX (m fluorin(' I. l'n·,(·t,1 (·q11ip111(•11t aYail
ahle for fluorin(· or FUlX ,:(•n·icl' dOl'" not i111·lwl(• a n·liabl<' off-thl'-,-;ht'lf 
pump for s11sfui11e,l ,:(•rYir·e; ho\\'l'H'I', ;.;tudie" indi(·:1\i' that .,ud1 a pump 
could lw huilt I H·dion 4 . .SI. 

131 Control of pollution rau:-Pd !Jy thl' toxic :1)1(\ r·orrn,:iw dflul·nt,: 
from thPse faf'ilitic,:: 

To mrl't the g(•1wral erikria outlin<'d in the introdll(·tor)· paragraph to 
this rhapkr, planning for th<' fluorin<' or FLOX f:!<'ii:t)· "hould Plltpha
sizc failurr control li.P., making tlw ,-:,.,(\'Ill fail-,aivl. Failure-mode 
analysis should anti"cipntr all possi/1/c f11i/11ns, ,u1</ th,· e11gi11eering 
desi11n 11111st permit efJrrti1•e f/11id-hmullinu pro('( ,/11i'/'s to minimize 
irwdvertcnt f/11ori11c rr/eases. (;c11crnlly. 11 fni/,m, .,l1111i/d only /Jc 1mpre
dirtalilc from thr standpoint of ti111e of 01·1·1u-1·(111",. /nit not type of 
failure I ,:p(' ,:1•f'tion .S.2.1). :--itr "i'l<'!'tion an, l (·\ al11at ion would tlwn 
includl' a ,-tudy of atn10,-phl'ric diffo,-ion diarad(·n,-t,('" and downwind 
ronrentration prl'diction,- (~rl' S<'rtion 0.2.41 to (ktn111in(· if aYailahll' 
weather window" 1wrn1it :c<Jl('(·ifi(' fluorirn· or FU l\ opl'ration,: at t}l(' 

;;ifr. 1'\'eatlH'r window,- an' W!'atlwr 1·onditim1" that ,,·ill allow a gin·n 
operation to II(' pc•rfornwd within th(· lilllit,- and n·-t ril'tiorn; of local 
pollution-control n·quin·uH·nb and t!H' \\'or"t <'r(·dil,li· n·l,·a"<' dd(•rn1ined 
by failun•-modP ana]y,:j,-_) 

,,.l.l Atmospheric Pollution Sources 

Fn]r,-:,; a :-)',!Pill i,._ rapahll' of maintaining a ('l'yogl'nic fluid at or 
below it,- ,aturation ll'mperaturl' at the "tomw 71,·ess1m'. boiloIT ga,:t•,: 
mu,-t h(• ,·pnt(•d. In tho"C' i'a"es when• \"('lltPd gas('" l'l'(·:tl<' a hazard, the 
facility ,-Jio11ld h,· d(•signe<l to l'lin1inall· or )'(·dw,• !]I(' hazarrl lo an 
acceptahl<' kwl. 

8('veral rn11n·1•,: of potl·ntial rrlea,P of toxil' fl11ilrirH' and hydrogrn 
fluorid<' nm,:! h(' ron,-idf'rrd in farility d('sign. Tll(',(' ,<n1rr(',- includl' 
( 11 n•nt ga,;(',- and n•.,iduab of fluori1w in ]inf'.', t:111k,. de., following 
pa":-ivation opl'r:ttion" (unle,-,- th(•y l':tn lH' n•c(llld(·ll-o·d m h1·ld without 
venting!, 121 li1w ('ontpnti,; lfluorill(· or FL<l\:1 i11 ti)(' ('\"l•nt of linl' 
failurl' during tran,-f(·r opPration,-, 131 l'Xhau,-t produd, fron1 a launeh 
whirle during launch, (4) cata:,;tropltiC' failun· i11\uh·illg thl' launeh 
whirlv, and Lil cata:,:trophie failun• im·oh-in~ laf'ility-,-;turagl'-tank 
contPnt,:. Con,-id<'ration of tlw,<' fiH· prineipal ,uu:·,,,., and th\• rl'quin·
nwnts of the Hl(i:3 Fl'deral Clean Air :\d ( rd. l I il!w-t mt(· wh)· th\• gPn
pra] de:,:ign philo,:ophie" in :-Pction ;i_l arp irnportant m faeilitil·:- wlwre 
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fluorinl' and FL( lX arc u;-;cd. 
Th<' fir:st pffi11Pnt :-ounT, vPnt ga"<''°', ran hP rop<'d with hy u,-ing 

appropriately r!P,-ig1wd dispo;;al ;;y,-;kn1,;. \\ 0 hile tlws<' ,-;y,-;tpm,-; probably 
would lH' c·harcoal rPactor", other method" c-ould abo hP w,ed. Di:-po;.;al 
mdhod,-; and t]p,-ign arc disc-u;;:-e1l in ;;prtion 4.8. 

Th<' ,-;<•rond pffiuent :-;ourr(', trnn:-f Pr line content,-, may irn·olYe a 
:-onH·what larµ;<'r n•h-a,c of fluorine or FLOX, ,-inrP flow ratc-s in Pxre,-,-; 
of 2000 gallons per minut!' arP not unronrn1on dming propPllant loading 
opPrntion,-;. For ('Xample, a rupture in tlw flow line would n•,;ult in tlw 
n•l(·a:-(' of about Hi7 gallon,- of fluorinP or FLOX in i5 ,-;1•1·ond;-;, in addition 
to thP contents of the tran,-;fer line (i5 ;;er would lH' a c·onH·rvatin• e,-;ti
mat<' for tll!' timP l'!'()Uin·d for an automatic ;;lmtdown ,-;y,-;((·111 to 'jen~(' a 
linP failm<' and to clo:-1· appropriate automatir ,-;hutdown \·:t!Ye:-). Proper 
Pngin<'Pring dc·.~ign and ;-:c\(•etion of 01wrating prorPdur<',; will Jll'OYidc 
ron,-idnablr control in minimizing thP quantiti<',- of fluorinl' or FLOX 
r<'leaspd in th<' c·wnt of a line failure. 

In tll!' third :-oun·c· of rc·lras(\ whirh involn•,-; the Pxhau:-t products 
of th!' laurwh \·c·hiclc-, fluoridl':- (mainly hydrogc·n fl11orid(· I would hP 
rl'l<'a,-(·d only infn•quC'ntl:v and for ,-hort pPriod:- during actual launrh or 
tl':-t opPration,-;. ( 'on1parl'rl with thl' ,laily rdl'a,-;p of tl1ou:-and,-; of pound,; 
of fluorid(•,-; p<'r da_v (in larger opl'rntion~ I from ,-;uperpho,-;phatr plant,-;, 
f'l'llH'nt pro1·(•,-,-ing fartoril's, aluminum rl'du<>tion plants, and O]l('n lwarth 
furnar·c·,-;, it i,- logir·al to a,-;,-ume that rclatin• (•r·ologieal dT(•cb would 
he in,-;ignificant irdl'r to sedion !).2..1.21. Launching,-; would, how(•n•r, 
hl' mad(• during propl·r W(•at lwr window,; to p<·n11it rnaxi11111rn diffu,-ion of 
all toxic n·ka:-c,-;. 

Th(· fourth t:vpP of r<'ll'ase, cata;-;trophir r!'l<'a"<' of launrh Yd1iell' 
eont1•nt,-;, ean or·c·ur during launch 01H·ration,-; and might involvl' a lift-off 
and fall-hack, tiponr, de. Pollution r·<rntrol can lw obtained hy selPr
tion of propl'r W(•ath<·r wirnlows for tlw antir·ipat(•d magnitude of tll!' 
failure•. ~inr·r· the fluorine lor FLOX) and tlH· fuel would mix a,; tll!' 
propellant tanb rupture· riming thi:-- typl' of failurl', a larg<• fin•ball rould 
he expl'l'tr•d to form, lifting thP rrnrtion produet;-; high off tlw ground to 
!lC'rOlll!' an d<•\'akd ,-;ourr1• of rl'lea:-<'. Launrh ,-ite,-, and laund1 Wl'ath1·r 
window,; ,-;hould be sded<·d to proYide diffu,.;ion rharact1•ristir;.; m•1•ded 
for thi,-; typl' of o<·r·urn·nce. 

Tl}(' fifth ca;.;C', inYolving relea:-se of facility storag(' tank eonknb, i,
ron,-;idl'rc·d l'Xtre111ely unlikely. Thl' probability of failure of FU lX (or 
fluorinl'I :-torage tanks is es:-entially zero and may he eon;-;idered a 
non<'rf'diblc failure lllodl'. However, a m<·a.,un· of protection again,-;t 
failun•s :--ud1 a:- ,-torn1 or ror·kl't-dl',-;trud r!Pbri,- daruagl' to ,-torag(' tank,-, 
etc., c-an he pro\·irkd hy applying the facility dl'sign practices di:--cu,-,-ed 
in :,edion .'i.2. 
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5.1.2 Release Modes 

Reganlle,-s of the source of dfluent r<'lea,-;e. it will be one of two 
types: a hot n•]pa,-;c or a cold release. The hot relea,l' would include 
all spills where suffieient lwat of r<'aetion o<·<·unTd to lift the cloud 
of reaction products well above tllC' ground. I A r0<·kd, <'ngine exhaust 
during test or a:,;cent can also be con:c-idC'red a,-; a hot spill.I Both 

liquid fluorin<' and FLOX arc• extremrly hypcrgoli<· with most materials 
including such ,ubstanct•,; a,; charcoal, tar,;, gn•a,-;<·.,, vegetation, and 

soil with a high humus content; some limited reaction, can even occur 

whrn fluorinr contacts :,:and, grawl, and lime::-:tmw ( ,ee sPction 3.41. 
Thuti, any major :;pill would probably lwcomt· a 111ud1·rately hot (or at 
least warm) rl'kasc of effluent containing fluorin<', hydrogen fluoride, and 
other fluoride;,;. 

Rcvit•w of motion pictures of fluorinl' and FU I\: ,-pills an<l of large 
rocket conflagrations involving comlm,tion of otlHT prop,•llanb reveals 
that, following tllC' initial reaction, a fireball form, and rises. As it 
<lors. a ~trong ;;ravenging effect occm::-: along and 1war till' ground at the 
base of the fireball, which necks down into a :-:tc!ll a, the fireball rises. 

Maximum influx wind wlocities (e;;timated fron, Atl:t, failur<',- inYolving 
liquid-ox:vgen--RP-1 propellant reartion,-;i ar(' of the ord('r of 7fJ fe<'t per 
second, and th<' initial velociti<',_ at th<' narrow part of the fireball st<-m 
are pstimatc·d at 300 frct pPr ,-pcond .. Ut<·r tlw initial rapid ga,; ri;:e, the 
smoke color lof the ground fire) turn;; from ti!(' charadt•ristic whitP of 
an oxygen-rich fin· to th<· black of atn10:-plwric-f1·,l 1·ornlmtstion. Thm. 
it ir- indicat(•d that practirnlly all t hP oxidizc-r ha::-: lw('n <·on::-:u111ed or 

SWPpt upward into the top portion of the column. In a major conflagra
tion im·olYing fluorine or FLOX, th<· ,-an1<· eharad1·ri::-:tic:-: could be 

expected, with the oxidizrr sprrad by the initial r!'aet ion lH'ing sw<'pt into 

the ri,-ing hot ga,- r·loud by th<' ,-cannging effect and liftc•d high into the 
air. Re,-idual fluorine in thP cloud would th('n n·aet ,vith atmo,-;plwric 
water vapor to form hy<lrogpn fluoridt•, and the· wann li_vdrogen fluoride 

would ri;:e and diffu,c rapidly. ~pill ,-tudie,; I rd,;_ 2 and 3) 1c<upport 

these conrlu:-:ion~ on hot-spill behavior. 

An aspect of hot-,;pill behavior of concern ha, l,pr•n wlwther reaction 

clouds will penetrate or pil•rcc• krnperatur<' inn·r,-ie,11,-;_ T('mperatun• 

inversions, whil·h may extrnd upward for hundn·d,; of fl·<·t, are character

ized by an increase in tempcratun• with an in<'l"l'a"<' in hright. This 

means that a ,vann rising clouil would bt• trapp<'d IH"Jl(·ath the inversion 

unlPf-:S thl' eloud l'nergy i;--; sufficient to lift it wr·ll into tli1· inver,-;ion layer. 

InYcrsion penetration is morf' i1nportant ,vlH'n low-lying; t<·mperature 

inn,rsion;; arc pr!';-;r•nt, since the reaction eloud wi 11 then ditfu~p whilP 

trapped within thl' layer, reducing the• ground-lt·1-1·l pollution downwind. 

Tests in rcf Prc-nce 3 involved :--pill;; of from 2Ull to :moo pounds of 
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30-percent FLOX on .JP-4 fuel and on charcoal. The spills were made on 
a flat pad that provided combustion efficiencies up to 40 percent. The 
minimum energy required for inversion penetration determined from 
these tests was approximately .5 x ion Btu, or about the energy produced 
by the 3000-pound spills of FLOX at 30-percent efficiency. Figure 5-1 
( from ref. 31 interrelates the oxidizer source strength with the approxi
mate reaction cloud volume and temperature diffrrence ( from ambient) 
to be expected at an elevation of 200 f<'et. 

Reaction r louds penetrated low inver,;ions ( starting at about 800 to 
1300 ft above ground level) and rose to about 1000 to 2000 feet in t<:'sts 
report<:'d in reforenc<' 3. The 3000-pound quantiti<'s in these tests were 
con,;;iderably less than those available in most launch vehicle,; and, 
further, the r<:'action effici<:'nry would probably be greater in a large con
flagration. For instance, the heat rel<:'ases in 2500- to 3000-pound spills 
in the FLOX tests (ref. 3\ were determined to prm·ide a temperature 
difference 16 to 23 F 0 between the reaction cloud and ambient at an 
elevation of 200 feet. As shown in figure .5-1, extrapolation of the test 
data to a Saturn S-IV size fire ( with about 90 000 lb of hydrogen and 
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FIGURE 5-1.-Effect of source strength on cloud parameters at elevation of 200 feet 
(ref. 3). 
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oxygen I indicatt>cl a cloud ::..T of 90 F 0
• 01)\·iow-ly a reaction cloud 

from this larg<·r pncrgy sourer would prrmit 1wnl'tration of l'\'l'n stronger 
inversion,-;, For thr Saturn S-IV ca,-e, tlH' r('a<'tion cloud would still 
possrf;S a ::..T of 10 F 0 at 1800 fed. Enn without an inYPrsion, the rloud 
would I)(' an ckntted relPa,-;l' rnur<'l', and dow1rn·ind pollution at ground 
]('ye] ,-;hould not he a srriou;,:. prohkrn 1rd1·r to -•·<·tion :>.2.4.li. An 
inflight abort ( firr or hot rd ease• at altitud1· I \YOU Id rernlt in lower 
concentrations of ground-k\'C'I pollution, lweaus(• of the c•lc•,·ation of the 
relra,;c• souffe, than a firr of romparablP magnitud(' 011 the launch pad. 

A cold rel,·w,P producr:,; gas produd,-; that tend to hug the ground and 
would be the most hazardous ea,-;c• to eon~idl'I' in ,,,·aluating facility 
lorntion, <h·,-;ign, and operation;;. lTnlike nitrog(•11 ktroxide and red 
fuming nitric acid (also toxie propl'llanbl. both fluorim· and FLOX arc 
cryog<•ni<'s, and the temperature diffl'n·n<·1· hd\\,·1·11 tlll'lll and the ,;ur
rounding,-; Oil which thry would spill i,- pro ha hi:, in ('Xt'l'S,< of :mo F 0

• 

Thus tlH'y will "fla,;h" and boil off at high i11itial rntc'"' from nonr<•acting 
makriab 011 whirh till'~' might ;-;pill. Thi,- i,- part i .. u!arly pro ha hie wlll'n 
an apf>rl'C'iah]C' wind c•xi,-ts and tlH· ,-;pill i;-; both ~hallow and di:,;p!'r:-l'd. 
Cold :-pi]],.; may oc·c·ur I rd. :21 whL·n fluorine• or FU)\: fa]],; on <·oncTl'h·. 
:-;trurtural :--t!'c-1, or in the ea,-;l' of FL<);'( of lo,1· <·0111·1·ntration, ~and and 
Yariou;; otlwr inorganic matl·riab. B<·c·au,-(' of t Ji,, h)'P<'rgolie nature of 
both fluorin!' and FLOX with mo;,;( othl·r mat,·rial,-, l'old ;;pills ar<' 
eon,;idc·n·d unlikL·l,v where• large ;-;pill a1110u1it:-- ar!' i11n1l\'Pd. 

Cold ~pill:< arr eomplicatl'd h~· th<' fact that l1oiloff rat<',; from tlw 
~pill cll'pPnd oil th<' type· of aeridcllt, tlH'rlllal rnpa<'itic;-;, and la·at con
ducti\'itic·,; of material,; Oil which th<' ,;pill in1pingl'"', wind \'C'loeity, 
amount of n·adion. and. to a minor c•xt!·nt, y:iriat111n,. in ambiL·nt tc·m
peratHn·. A],;o the eontour a,- \\·ell a,; otlwr rharad\·ri,-tiC':- of thl' ;-;urfar<· 
on whid1 thl' fluorilll' or FLOX falb i,; important in cl<'l!'rmining wheth('r 
or not pHddling o<·<·m,-;. Th<' hoiloff ratP i,- higlll'"'t initially wlwn tlw 
;;urfarc· on whieh thr :-pill oc·c·ur;; ha,; not yPt ,·!iill,·d to l'ryogc·nic· krn
peratur<'". Initial fla,-h-Yaporizat ion \\'i 11 ,·ary, dl'Jll'lli ling on wll<'t IH'r 
tlw rryog!'llil' fall,; on ordinary tc1Taill, into a pit. or if it j,- l'hann<'l<'d 
into a rnnoff diteh. "'hilP puddling will r!'dH1'1· hoiloff rat\',-, thl· hoiloff 
proce;;,; c·ontinu(·s m·er a longL·r p!'riod ;,;o that tlil· int<·gratl'd pollution 
ov<•r a givl'n arl'a is about t IH' ,-ame rq!;ardl,·~,-; of t IH· d,•gn·t· of fluorin<' 
or FL< >X puddling. llowc•\'('1', !'Ontai1111H·nt rn1ild h<' iI11portant in r('dtH'
ing th!· [H·ak do~ag:!' at a gin·n loeation. :\s tll(' \\'ind n·l<wity approaehr·,; 
zc•ro. hm1·l·Y1·r. tlw ,;]ight a<h·antagl' of 1·untairn111·11t and r·ontroll!'d hoiloff 
i,; rcdurc·d I rd, ·r to ,-;('dion !i.~.:{.;{ I. 

In tlH· "tudiP,- t[p,;rrih<·d in rd('l'l'n!'1• ;{, tlw rnld-,-pill FLOX eloud,-; 
ah:,;orl)('d h<':tt from the ,-unwarnwd hilbidl'" a~ t Iii·:, w1·n· blown up th<' 
,;]opr. This 1·1wrg:v addition wa" sHffi1·i1·nt to lift tlw111 aho,·r· the top of 
tlw hill, ,;o that thl' spills hc·eonH·, in dfrd, "\\':trn1" n·h·as!'"· with dif-

http:5.2.4.1i
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fu,;ion of pollutants toward ground l<·wl h('ginning from a ,-lightly Pl('
vatl'd sourc('. Tn addition, hydroly,;is with atmo;,;ph('ric moi;-;tur(' o<·
curr('(l. con\'C'rting the fluorinP in the FLOX to hydrog<·n fluori,k and 
thus r('(llll'in!-( ('loud toxi<·ity. 

"~ FACILITY DESIGN 

fi.2.1 Failure-Mode Analysis 

A study ,-;hould he 1mtdP of all whiclc~ ground-;-;upport <'quiprnmt and 
fa('ility op('rating mocl<'s to idl'ntify and <·stahli,.;h :di n<•dihle fail111'(•:,; 
that ('Ould ocrur and prl•s!'nt a hazard to surrounding popular<·. ppr,-on
nel, or Pquipnwnt. Op<·rating seqm·nccs should he analyzed from start 
to ('nd of <·arh 01wration to dPfinc pff('ct,- on the ;,;ystPm from ,-1·q11<·n<·<' 
initiation (e.g., filling liquicl-nitrogen shi<'lcb, opening vain:<, de. I. Tlw 
rc•,;ults oft his ,-tudy ean b(' u;-;cd to improve faeility opPrating proc<·dun·,-;, 
to a,-sul'(· a contmninant-free :,;y;,;t<·m at all time,:, and to minirnizP th1· 
po;;;;ibility of failures during all operating ;.;pr1uenec:;. Failure-niodP 
analy,;is should take into ae('ount fluorine t'Xpo;;urp factor;-; ,mch a,; 
rompatibilit:,• of mat1)riab, t('lllperature, pre~sure, flow n·loeity, pha,;<· of 
fluorine or FL< lX ( ga:;cou;; or liquid), and the conc!'ntration of fluorin<' 
in\'Olved. This type of analysis pt'nuits sPparalP cont:id!'ration of the 
fluorine-p<·<·uliar eff!'cts of ;;:vstPm condition,.; on c•aeh ,-;ub,;y,.:tl'm, com
porwnt, or ronn('ction. 

Irl,·ntification of pot!'ntially hazardou,; condition;;; should not bP con
fin<·d to tlH' modP of failnr!' (P.g., burnout I but ,.:hould idt·ntify the n·,;ul!,.: 
of th<' potential failure and provid(' a pn·plann<·d course of artion if the 
failure ~hould occur. In arlc\ition, the ,-tucly :should ,kfin<' wcathl'r
winrlow limitations within whi<·h tlw wor;-t-ras<· failun· in th<' operating 
mod<' could occur without un<lu<' hazard to tlw farility or the smTound
ing an·a. By this means, thr limiting condition,; arr r!Pfin<·d undr-r whirh 
given opPration;,; (e.g., maintPnanre, propPllant loading, laundi, or tP;;;t 
firing I woulrl bP 1wrmis,;ihl<' at tlw fluorine or FLOX facility. 

5.2.2 Boiloff Recovery or Disposal Systems 

During launch or t(-,,t operations, larg<· quantitie,-; of fluorine or 
FLOX arr rm10vcd from tlw pa:-'sivP, ronfint•d environnwnt of facility 
storagp through tlw flow tran,;f<'r of thP oxidizer into tlw launch or t(·,.;t 

vehick when· d!'sign con,.;ideration,; do not permit no-lo~s storag<'. ~inc<' 
both fluorin<' and FLOX are cryogmir. tlw high rate of lwat l<'ak into tlw 
launch or t<•st V<'hi!'l<· will cam,c an apprPciabk amount of boilofT and 
attendant prohkms in handling thP toxic ,·apor,.;. A tlwordi<·al !'Valua
tion of thl' Atlas laurwh nhiclP with :10-]l('ITent FLOX, for in;-;tan<-e, 
indirated that a boilofT rnk of the order of 145 to 605 pom1<l;,; per minute 
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FrnuRE 5-2.-FluorinP conePntration in boiloff gas.·~ from FLOX mixturPs. 

could be t'XJweted ( the boiloff rate from a fluorirw-oxidizl'd upper stage 
would hr le:-~, probably 15 to 20 lb/mini. fn FLO:X systems, boiloff 
pre~cnts an additional problem l)('raui<c the hoiloff n1pors arc fluorine 
rich (sre fig . .1-:2) with a re:-ulting dl·cay of the dc"in·d FLOX mixture 
ratio. HowPwr, the rate of rPlcai<e of fluorinl' would lw l<·l'>s for a given 
whicle that u,;1•,; FLOX rathn than fluorine. For in;-;tanc<·, in the Atlas 
case rited, the fluorine content of thP FLOX boiloff would be 60 to 
254 pound" ppr minute. (Feasibility ,;tudi<·,-; 011 thl' u;-;1• of FLOX in 
present-generation hooskr:- used thl' Atlas a:- a "typieal" example, and 
excerpt;; from thrsc studie,- arl' us!'d in thi,; discussion. I 

Then· arl' thn·I' ha:-ic approaehl's that can I)(' appli1•d in handling 
tlH· prohll'ln of boiloff from fluorinl' or FLO.X =')'stl'n1s. The first and 
probably most fl'asible method would be to reliqudy the boiloff and 
either rl'eyelP it to the launch or test n-hiele or n·turn it to facility 
storage. Tlw ,;eeond nwthod would inYulYe suppn·",-;i11g tlw boiloff inside 
the launeh or k:-t vchide by kn•ping thl' storagP 1 P111pPratun• below the 
oxidizl'r boiling point. The third method would invol\'!· fn·(· \'l'Hting of 

tlw hoiloff ga~""· with thr rffiuent <"itlwr YPntl•d din•dly to atmospherl' 
or through a rharcoal disposal ;;ystl'lll. 

RPeovcry or di:-po,;a] ,-y,-t1•111 de"ign should abo pro,·idc for reeovery 

of thr li11uid ront1•nb of th<" laun<"h or tl•,.;t \'lfoclt· if it i:-; m•eessary 

to det:rnk part or all of the oxidizl'r content:-. In normal situations, 
rPCOYery i,: a('hiPVl'd b? reverse flow through t hi' tran,;frr ,.;ystrm to 

http:rcli(lu(.fy
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facility :-,toragC'. Prm·ision should be made, however, for the operating 
conditions that do not 1wrmit this type of trnn,;frr ( P.g., burnout of the 
transfrr-system piping I. 

During the transfer of cryogenic propellant to the vf'hicle, there will 
he high initial hoiloff rakR of fluorine or FLOX until ,-yst(']ll piping and 
the launch or tC'st vPhiel<' tanks reach Pquilibrium kmperature. Abo, 
tlw nPcd to lllaintain a prrssure differential bl'twcen the facility storage 
and launc-h or tC'st whicl!· tanb ( constant ullagp pre,-;-ure) will requirC' 
venting of pressurant gases through the di;;posal sy:stern or to a recovery 
system. Till' ,;eh•etion of size for the routine disposal ;-;ystem should then 
include ( as a minimum I sufficient capacity to react this amount of 
fluorine n'lcas!'. Additionally, if detanking of tlw launch or test whiclc 
is rcquirrd, venting of thr' fal'ility ;-;toragC' tank may be rC'quired. Any 
residual:s in the launch or t(,,-;t n-hic]p and transfer linP,; must be wnted 
and purgt'd through th!· routine dispo,-,al ;-;yt<tern. Capacity ntul:'t be pro
vided for the,-;e conditiom:. 

5.2.2.I Application of /Joi/off reliquefaction and recycling systems.
Boiloff reliqudaetion ,-,ystcm;; ean be considered in two basic configura
tions that can he u:-;ed sr'parately or in combination. Reliqurfaction 
nwthod,; prevent a shift of the fluorine-oxygen ratio, due to prefcrl'ntial 
boiloff of the fluorin<· ( fig. S-21 in FL< lX n1ixtur<';-; in thr• launch or te"t 
vehicle;;. The two basi<' configuration,; arc rPc<·in·r tanks and boiloff 
reeondr·n:'cr;,, and recyc lP ,-ystems. 

HPrPiver tanks (fig. 5-3(al) involn• tll(' use of an extra (or redun
dant) liquid-nitrog<'n-jarkr·kd storage tank to reliqucfy and :-tore boil
off gm,l's from the launrh or test whirlc; thi,-; ston•d fluid i:-; then periodi
cally rccyclPd. The dual tank sy,-tPlll 1wnnits maximum total "'ystcm 
fl<'xibility and redundancy becau,-;(• it provides the rapability for rerov
ering farility storage tank contenb ( in case of emergency requirements I 
or launch whicle contents, if r<'quired by an abort or f'Xtended hold 
during operation;;. P:-c of this syst<'lll would eliminate the nred for large 
enwrgency di:-posal du111p ~ysterns IH'eausp thl' redunr!ant storage could 
be usl'd for this purposP. Thi,; system is also attracti,·e because it 
rPquires no speeial c!Psign of the launch whiele other than the boil off 
disconll(•ct. In summary, the adnmtagcs of thi:-; system inelude a high 
safety factor, rPduetion of the pm,sibility of oxidizer waste, no limiting 
of oxidizl'l' tanking ratt',;, provision of redundant storage to eas!' mainte
nanee problmis, and provision for an pffici('llt and effective fluorinP and 
FLOX hanrlling systr-m. The principal dii,;advantagp,-; of this system arc 
rPquin'm<•nt,- for long return lines I boiloff return) and n•quirt'lllPnb for 
large volunws of pressurant to rprycle tlw liquefipd boiloff. This last 
di;;advantage would not I)(' present, of cour:c;<', with devf'lopnH·nt of a 
reliable fluorine or FU >X pump for smtained s<·n·il'e, or if self-pressuri
zation krhniques arc u;_.:ed. 

http:pressur.mt
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Boiloff n•con<ll·Jisers and rccyr le ~ystems I fig . .'i<{ I b) ) would utilize 
a ground heat Pxchangl'r to n•cmHlrn:--c hoiloff ga:-;(•,, coupled with a 
relatively ,;mall :-torage I slug) tank to colll'ct the rnndensate. which 
would lw periodi<"ally recycled to till' launch whic-lP. \\'bile this method 
affords many of the advantages included in u:-e of a n'Cl'iwr tank, the 
size of tlw reryl'll' tank would not provide for ,.:torage of till' entire launch 
vehicle content,-, and tlw large emPrgl'ncy dulllp di~po,.:a] system may 
become a faeility n·quin·mPnt. Howen•r. thi,.; method pl'l'mib sustained 
holds <lming launeh or tPst operation:-; without ]o,.:s of oxidizer or 
(kgenpration of FLOX ratio,-. 

In praetiee, a combination of the l'onden~l'r-,lug tank. located close 
to the launch pad and a mol'l' remotPly lol'ated cm1d1·nH·r-n•eeiver tank 
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may be required or desired. Use of the receiver tank would overcome the 
disadvantage of limited storage capacity for emergencies or :mstained 
holds; the use of the condenser-slug tank would limit requirements for 
pressurant gases for recycle transfer by appropriate use of the recycle 
condenser. 

A third method for reliquefying boiloff is the US<' of a condenser 
mounted above the oxidizer liquid level in the launch or test vt>hicle. 
Boiloff gases could be liquefied and returned by gravity into the oxidizPr 
tank. This method offers a major advantage because it would eliminate 
the need for periodic recycling of fluorine-rich FLOX into the nhiclc. 
The disadvantage lies in the fact that it would require a bulky structun' 
on the umbilical tower ( e.g., a condenser of the order of 7 by 6 by 15 ft, 
containing about 3,500 gal of liquid nitrogen and consuming about 
600 gal/min, was estimated in the Lewis feasibility studies as a require
ment to reliqucfy 60.'i gal/min of 30-percent FLOX). 

5.2.2.2 Boiloff suppression techniques.-The vapor pressure of fluorine 
or FLOX in the launch or test vehicle is maintained at suhatmospheric 
values by subcooling (fig. 5-3(c) \. The most feasible means for achiev
ing this, according to the Lewis feasibility study, appeared to be either 
a liquid-nitrogen-filled cap on the launch vehicle or upper stage, or a 
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coolant coil insi,lt• the oxidizl'r tank. Both these mdhods impose weight 
penalties on tlH' flight whicle, hut both would be dfrrti\'C' in controlling 
ratio shifts in FLOX mixtures. Thl' u:,;c• of l'itlwr would minimize 
rc<1uircnwnts for modification of grouml-support 1•quipmcnt, since the 
oxidizer would he kept in a subcooll'd l:'tatl' and boiloff disposal would 
thus not be a problem. Venting of tlw tank ullagc (through a disposal 
,-,yskm) would ,-;\ill he requirl'd during thl' fill eyek. howewr. 

Of these two nwthods, tlH· ust· of a coolant-filh-d <'ap or jacket is 
probably the best because it ean provide the n•quired lwat-transfcr sur
face betwprn fluorine or FLOX and the liquid nitrogen with less weight 
1wnalty, in most rasPs, than with tlw u:-1' of int1·rnal muling coils. 

5.2.2.3 1· en ting boiloff gases.-The system inYoh·ing direct venting of 
boiloff gas1•s from the launch vehirle rqJre,-r·nt,- the 1nost simple ron
figuration from tlH' standpoint of required nlii1·!1· or ground-support
equipml'nt modifieatiorn,. However, this sy,-km would only he feasible 
where ;,;ite e,·aluation and Wl'ather-window critt>ria 1wrmit (refer to 
:-rrtion 5.2.41. \\'lH'n this is not the ease. hoiloff ga~e,: ,-hould he treated 
to rl'ndcr them rlH'mirally inert, prefprably by u,inµ: a eharroal rcartor 
sizl'd to n•aC'! the total contents of th1· whi1·!1·. Tl1i,- \('ehnique would 

require minimal addition to vPhiel!' W!'ight, probably only a disronncct 
for routing hoiloff gasc·s into the 1fopo,-;al :-sy,t1·m or into a duct to carry 

them away frorn tlw launch whirk. Tlw major di:-adnmtagc in using 

this typP of ~y:.;tem is cost, both in unrProvcred fluorine that is reacted 
aml \'l'ntrd to tht• atiuo,;;plH'n\ and in the l'harroal n·ador :-;ystem ust•d to 
l'ffPrt tht• rPadion. This method. in tlw <·asl' of FLOX-oxidized Hhirle,-;, 
al::-o introdu<T:- the prohll'm of maintaining tlH· ,lt·:-;irC'd fluorine-oxygen 
ratio in tlw FLOX, due to the preferential hoiloff of fluorine from the 

mixtlll'P (:c;r<' fig . ."i-21. 

5.2.3 Disposal Considerations 

The toxir nature of fluorine an,l FLOX mak(•, a propl'rly designed 
dispo,-al I or rerowry) system a major faeility 1h·~ign ronsideration. A 
fluorinP or FU lX facility ideally should imludP a dispo:,;al system that 

l'an rPnder the total fluorim' or FLOX eontent:-; ;;afr under all conditions 
,vlH'rl' dumping, tran,;ferring, or oYerpre,-,,;urP n•nting i,; required. 

Basically, therr arr· two approaches to th!' <fopo~al problem: reacting 
as much of the fluorine as possible to a nontoxic ,-tate and allowing 

diffusion into the atmosphere, or designing the facilit:v to permit rr·eovcry 

of most of the fluorine and FLOX in the ground-:support cquipnwnt and 
the launch nhirle. Either of these approaell!'s i,; <'on~i,-tent with the 
basic faeility dt•,;ign philo:-ophie,-; outlined at t lw beginning of thi:,; 

chapter. 
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In facility dPsign, thrcp major catPgorip;; of fluorine or FLOX dis
po;:al f'hould he comidered: 

/1) Routine disposal of small quantities of fluorine or FLOX 
/2) Emerg(•ncy dispo;;al of large quantiti('s of fluorine or FLOX in 

situation:,: that permit controlled transfer to rPcovcry or dis
posal areas 

(3) Emergency relea,.:e of quantitiPs of fluorine or FLOX in situations 
in which no control can he Pxcrcisf'd on'r the rate of releaSt' or 
thP tinw of rPlease 

5.2.:l.l Charroal reactor applications in facility disposal.-The main 
function of a routine disposal system v.rould be disposal of transfer
line contrnts during te,-t opNations, and disposal of residual expendable 
quantities of fluorine or FLOX, or vent gases, following test operations. 
For all the,;e conditions, transfer-line and storage facilities should be 
eon,-trnctf'd so that they can be purged through the routine fluorine 
dispo;;a] system. The routine disposal system may abo require addi
tional capacity to handle part or all the oxidizer contents of the launch or 
test \'f'hiele, the extra capacity rf'quired dqwnding on the method 
self'cted for handling boiloff. (Boiloff handling problems are discus:;ed 
in sf'ction 5.2.2.) \Yhen these larger quantities must be processed, me 
of the charcoal reactor is probably the most feasible disposal method. 
Specifically, this method provides for disposal by reacting the fluorine 
to an inert and nontoxic product, mainly carbon tetrafluoride ( refer to 
sprtion 3.1.2 .2). The reactor" ( described in spction 4.8.1.11 can he scaled 
up to meet facility needs; one such existing reactor has a rapacity of 
.500 cubic feet. Becau:-e large reactors can he expensive to build and 
maintain. 1-c\'eral small reactors manifolded through valves to the 
disposal line would he prefrrahle to a single large reactor. The size of 
the dispm,al system will d('pend, of course, on the effectiveness of the 
facility design and operations in holding production of fluorine waste 
products to minimum quantitiPs and rclea;;e rates. 

5.2.3.2 Emergenry controlled disposal of large quantities of fluorine or 
Fl,0X.-Disposal requirements include providing for emergency disposal 
of large quantitiPs of fluorine or FLOX during facility operations. This 
could, for in~tance, include the contents of a launch vehicle during a 
protrartPd hold (from hoiloffJ or in a situation where the contents can
not he returned to facility storage. While large charcoal reactors can be 
designed that could cope with this disposal problem, this involves cost 
factors in construction and maintenance, as well as the additional cost 
of the fluorine lo,-t by ming this method of disposal. For sustained oper
atiom: at a large facility, these cost factors might be large enough so 
that recovery systems (sec. 5.2.2.1) would be preferable for all except 
routine diHposal ( of purge gases, line residuals, etc.). 

http:4.8.1.1i
http:3.1.2.2i
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The use of an open dump area containing charcoal fuel is also feasible 
for this purpose. Tests discussed in reference 3, which involved spills 
of up to 3000 pounds of 30-percent FLOX on drnrcoal on a flat surface, 
produced reaction efficiencies of the order of 40 1wrcPnt and also indicated 
that atmospheric hydrolysis will occur to react the remaining fluorine to 
lighter-than-air hydrogen fluoride. Had this spill been made into a pit 
of charcoal, or had the fluorine or FLOX releai-P been made through a 
flow line into a confined area, better rontact would have been achieved 
between the fluorine and charcoal. Considerably higher reaction efficiency 
would he expected in these cases. The reaction rfficicncy in an enclosed 
charcoal reactor approachrs 100 percent. The heat of reaction in this 
type of open disposal system will lift the cloud of rPaction products well 
off the ground lin rrf. 3 tests_, an in\'C·rsion wa~ penetrated), and the 
carbon tetrafluoride formed from thP rarbon-fluorinP reaction will act as 
a diluPnt to redure the toxicity of tlw cloud. Re~ult,: obtainable from this 
type of reaction are discussed in section fi.2.4.1. 

5.2.3.3 Emergency spills or releases at uncontrollable rates.-A. survey 
of problems involved in spills (ref. 2) ]pd to some eonclusions that may 
be useful when uncontrollable rates of release lluring facility operations 
are considered: 

(1) Cold releasps ( the most undesirable typP of fluorine or FLOX 
release) can be prevented by providing a reactant, such as charcoal, in 
the area of a possible spill. The value in using charcoal cannot be over
emphasized because most of the fluorine that react:,; will be converted to 
carbon tetrafluoride, which is chemically inert and nontoxic. The pol
lutant is reduced by the amount of fluorine n•aded, the heat of reaction 
enhances the removal and diffusion of reaction produrts, and the carbon 
tetrafluoridr acts as a diluent to reduce the pollutant concentration. 

(21 Containment of the fluorine or FLOX --pill in pits or behind 
dikes, but particularly in a basin with minimu111 '·wetted-surface to vol
ume" ratio, can be effective in decn•asing high boiloff rates (ref. 3). The 
tests with liquid fluorine and liquid oxygen demon,-trating this feasibility 
indicated that boiloff rates drop off sharply after the initial chilldown 
of the bottom of the spill basin. By contra,-,1, almost instantaneous 
evaporation was observed when no containnwnt wa~ used ( ref. 3). Prob
lem areas for consideration with this method inrlude channeling the 
fluorine or FLOX into a spill basin and the high fla;;bing rates that occur 
during channel and pit cooldown I ;see ,-ection ;).1 2 for a discussion of 
cold spills). Data from referenre 3 indicate that, in a cold release of 
fluorine, hydrolysis occurs with the atmosphcri<· moisture to produce 
hydrogen fluoride, which is less toxic than fluorine I see section 5.2.4.1 
and table 9-I, p. 246) . Water sprays could also be used in combination to 
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improve the pollution control provided by the containmrnt method ( sec 
discussioninitems3(a) and3(b)). 

(3) Tests (refs. 3 and 4) indicate that water sprays could be used 
to capture fluorine and reduce total downwind pollution from both 
fluorine and FLOX cold spills. However, the use of water requires 
consideration of several problem areas: 

(a) When water sprays are used on puddled cryogenic FLOX, the 
high heat content of the water causes flash vaporization of the FLOX 
and results in a higher peak pollution concentration downwind. How
ever, the 30-percent-FLOX-water reaction is noncombustive and 
if sufficient water can be supplied, downwind contamination can be 
greatly reduced ( ref. 3) by the reaction of fluorine to hydrogen 
fluoride and the subsequent capture of the hydrogen fluoride by the 
excess water. 

(b) The water-fluorine reaction, by contrast, is hypergolic and 
when liquid fluorine is involved, becomes explosin (sec section 
3.1.2.1). When fog spray water is used, however, the liquid-fluorinc
water reaction becomes combustive and behaves like the hot spill 
described in section 5.1.2. The main problem in using water sprays 
as a fluorine capture agent with liquid-fluorine spills is getting 
sufficient water to the reaction zone quickly enough to capture the 
fluorine before it is lifted into the reaction cloud. 

(c) When water is used as a capture agent for fluorinl' or FLOX, 
the water then contains hydrofluoric acid. However, the water can 
be collected in a catch basin and then neutralized with caustic or 
lime before it is released. 

The use of water sprays to capture pure fluorine was investigated 
in tests conducted inside a building ( ref. 4). Soda ash was also tested 
as an inerting agent. The amount of fluorine captured by deluge agents 
in the confined tests varied between 30 and 43 percent for gascous
fluorine-water, 34 to 43 percent for liquid-fluorin~-water, and 33 percent 
for liquid-fluorine-soda-ash (ref. 4). In the confined gaseous-fluorine
water tests, the amount of fluorine captured increased with the time of 
flow for deluge water (the only variable). This was expected, since the 
structure limited the loss of fluorine to the atmosphere and permitted 
extended contact time with the water spray. For the liquid-fluorine
water tests, conventional spray nozzles were used in one test and fog
spray nozzles, flowing half as much water, were used in the other test. 
(The water deluge lagged the fluorine release by 20 sec compared with 
the normal 2-sec lag.) The fog spray captured a greater percent of 
released fluorine despite the lower flow rate, which indicates that the 
smaller water-particle size-increased the reaction efficiency (ref. 4 i. 
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5.2.4 Site Evaluation 

In determining whetlH'r a particular ,-ite i,-: ,-:11ital>l(· for operations 
with fluorine or FLOX, ;-;tudics mu;-;t be 1wrfornwd to fHOVi(le a,;surance 
that fluorine, FLOX, or hydrogen fluoride spi II,: or releases would not 
create unarcPptahlP lewis of pollution for tlw ;-;u1Tot111ding populace and 
country:-;itk I rd Pr to ,-:(•ction 9.2.21. Site (•valuation ,-;hould takP into 
account the md(•orologiral variables ( i.r., wind wltH'itie:,; and rlirPrtion, 
tcmpl·ratun· lap,-;(' rate,-, l'tr.) afferting tlw diffu,-ion of the ga1-eous 
product:-;. :--tandanl equation,-; relating the,-;(' \·ariahk,- are given m 

section !i.2.4.1 togl't lwr with ,-,ampk ealeulation,. 
( 'ondition;-; that limit fluorine or FU lX operation,: arc depl•ndent on 

terrain, clirl'etion and di,-tance to populat(•d arl'a>', typl' of fluorine 
operation or atTidPntal reka,-(', and the (·Xi:-ting nwtl'orological variable:-. 
A co111pldl· and thorough failun·-modl· analy,-;i,-; ,ho1ild he made to dl'ter
minr all po,-,ihlP and ncdihlP failurl':- including 1 11 rate and quantity 
of n·lea;-;p, ( 2 I ,Yhetlwr a hot or cold ,-:pill will n•,-:11 lt or is planned, 
( 31 hoiloff rate·;-; for rold ,-pil!R, 141 prohahl(' a111ount and rate of heat 
relPa,;e for hot spill:-, and I ;i I method of pn,-uring c·mnhu,-,tion and con
vect in· n•moYal of toxic ga,-;e;;. In furthl'r cll'fi11i11g tll(' problem of deter
mining ;-:afr Wl'atlll'r eonditions for fluorirn· or FL< >X opl'rntions, it is 
nPCPssary to ,;pecif!- maximum allowahl<· con('('llt rat ions at s1weifil'll 
dishmcPs fro111 t lH' :<itP of operation,-;, houndaric,- lw~'ond whieh thPsl' 
conrrntrations may not be exrPet!Pd I rpfrr to H'l'\ ion \l.2.21. 

In pvaluating a sitl' for possible fluorinl' or FU lX facilitil•:--, the 

worst ca,-;e for Pach type of rell'asl' modl· I rnld or hot, refrr to sec
tion .'i.1.21 i,- c·on,-iden·d. Prl'eaution,-. rnu:-t alway,-. h(· takl·n to L·nsun• 
that no unac·eL·pt able hazard l'Xi,-;t,-: for po,-;.,j hi(' wor~t case failures. 

In the ('\"(·lit of a ;;pill, it i,- prohahk that ,11ffiC'i(·nt reaction will 
occur to producl' a fire and resultant ri,-ing hot ga,-. l'lou(l I hot spill 1. 
In a hot ,-;pill of fiuorinl' or FLOX, the rl'sulting li,•at rP!Pa;-;c· would cau:-<' 
the combustion ga,-es to ri,-:(' and (•nsun· di,:-ipatio11 at an atmosphere 

where ground-ll'Y(·l haziinl woultl lw 111inimizl·d. 
5.2.4.1 DiffuKion prcdiction.-To inw:-tiga1r pollution effect,; from 

uncontrolled n·ka:,;L's of fluorinl', two n·h•a;-;t· 111od(•., 111u,t \)(' con,;idl'n'd: 

hot spill and cold spill. Thl' charaC'tl'ristit·,-. of hot and t·old fluorine or 

FLOX rl'lease,-; arl' clisc·uss(·d in section,-; :i.1.1 and :,.1.2. 
( 'OLD :-,PILL,-;: Thl' diffu:-ion and tran,-;port (•qi1ation I rd. 51 may lw 

u,-;l'd to approximate the L'Xjll'!'tl'd l'0nC'('ll t ra1 ion nf g;asl·ous pollutant 

downwind alonµ; the axi,-; of contamination. Th'-' (·quation i,- valid for 

rl'latiwly flat terrain and wa,; dl·wlopl·d l'l11piriC'ally by fittinl,!; data 
from mon· than 200 different diffu:-ion te,t,-;. Both ,ulfur dioxide and 

zinc rnlfick ( partieulatc I Wl']'(' u,-;ed in t hl· tc·,t" !,~, applying the ,-;allll' 

formula. Tlw most :::ignificant lll('tl'orologi('al para11l('ters and their 

http:suffi('i(.nt
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effects arc included in the Wcathrr Information Xctwork Di~play 
l\\'IND) ,;ystrm equation (rd. 5): 

whrrc 

Pc -·· 0.00211 (:i;-U"J (<T0)- 0
·"

0"(~T +10) 4·"3 
8t 

Pc conrrntration of pollutant at distance .r, lb/ l'll m 
St source ;;;trength of effluent, lb/sec 
PJ,1 normalized peak concentration, sec/cum 

(1) 

,r0 standard deviation of wind at 12-ft !cw] in rh•grces of azimuth 
( 15-scc smoothing interval, one wind data sampling per 
second) 

x distanee downwind, m 
~T temperature at 54 ft minus temperature at 6 ft above ground 

(rnrn,-;ure of air stability at low lc,·els); ~T+lO applied to 
avoid nece~sity of raising negative numbers to a power 

It can be ,:ecn from equation (1) that eonditions for fluorine or FLOX 
operations arc most favorable when ,vine!~ arc ,.:trong and niriable in 
direction and the lower atmo:,;phcrc i:,; unstable, that is, whrn j,_7' ha,- a 
large rn•gatin- value. A" an <·xarnple of the u,-e of tlH' \\'IXD equation, 
if 81 = 10 000 pounds of 30-pcrccnt FLOX that flashrs from a spill in 
,5 minutes, ~T=--0.126° F, rr0=10°, and :r=3000 meters (~1.864 
miles), the pollutant concentration is 

Pc= [!0
:
3 ;~~ OOO)] f 0.00211 (3000)-1.0"] [10-0 

''
0
"] [ (9.874) 4

·
33

] 

=2.05 x 10- 5 lb/cum 

But the air dPnsity is 0.0765 pound per cubic foot or 2.705 pound per 
cubic meter at standard temperature and pressure, so that 

P _ 20.,5 x 10-0 lb/cu rn _6 _ (b .. 1 ) 
c- 2_705 lb/cum -xlO -7.6ppm y,~c1g1t. 

Concentration downwind is approximately inven,ely proportional to tile 

square of the di:stance ( note the exponent -1.96 in thr equation) from 
the release point. The lateral extent of the cloud is not predicted. The 
pollutant concentration P,. is nrarly inYcrsely proportional to tlw square 
root of rr0. (~ote the exponent -0.506 in the equation; <Tfi is measured 
every second and is smoothed over 15-sec int('!'vals.) The JH'Cceding 
analysis is valid only for a cold spill of fluorine or FLUX, as the \YIKD 
system is based on horizontal gas travel only. 

In cold-spill studies (ref. 3) effects from ,vind and slope heating 
appeared to enhance diffusion rate:,; by a factor of 10 over predicted 
rates. The effects from wind and strong tiunlight in a facility situated 
in rolling or hilly terrain would probably produce similar effects. There-
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FIGl'RE 5-4.-RPaction of fluorine with atmospheri" mni~turP to form hydrogen 
fluoride (data from rd. 3l. 

fore, the conservative value normally obtained from this equation may 
be in part a rf'sult of the energy input frorn solar lwating and similar 
fartors of wcatlwr. 

In almost any facility location, there will be sufficient moisture 
present as watn vapor to react with a cold relea,-e of elemental fluorine 
and produeP a reaction cloud of hydrogen fluoride. Tests described in 
reference 3, for instance, were conducted at an inland facility located 
north of San Diego, in a climate which can be classified as arid and 
semi-desert. The water present for fluorine rl'aetion on the driest day 
was about 20 grarn8 of moisture per pound of dry air. With a test cloud 
of 27 x 106 ruhic feet after 14 seconds, about 5000 pounds of water ( far 
in exees8 of stoiehionwtricl were thu,; availabk· for reaction with the 
1000 pounds (maximum) of fluorine in the reaction cloud ( ref. 3). This 
atmospherie hydrolysis is a particularly important consideration in 
defining the possible effects from a cold spill or rekase of fluorine or 
FLOX, ,-inee thl' reaction produrt, hy<lroge>n fluorid(•, is both lighter than 
air and le:-s toxie than e]pmental fluorine. In effrct this would raise 
tlw pcrrnissi hie parts-pf'f-rnillion pollution Jeni, enlarge the exclusion 
are>a boundar:-,', or make possible a smaller t>xelul'ion area around the 
operations an'a. The experted rat!' of hydrolysis of fluorine release 
it> shown in figure 5-4, based on data from reference :3. 

HoT SPILLS: f:--utton ( ref. 6) dew loped a ,-;eri(•,-; of equations that can 
be applif'CI to hot spills or releases of fluorine or FLOX. Equation (2al 
relatPs tlw height of hot-gas-cloud rise to the readion energy release 
and the temperature lapse rate in the atmo~phere for a heating period of 
approximately 1.5 seconds: 
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H = [ 2 (3m +2p) Q]P+<3~n/21 
9Cvp1ra1,caa 

(2a) 

where 

H maximum height of cloud rise 
m 2-n 
n air stability parameter (see table 5-I) 
p l 
Q heat release, g-cal 
C,, specific heat at constant pressure of cloud gases 
p air density (1225 g/cu m at standard temperature, 59° F, and 

pressure 14.7 psia) 
C generalized coefficient of diffusion, function of elevation above 

ground and air stability (table 5-I) 

TABLE 5-l.-VALUES OF STABILITY FACTOR AND SUTTON'S GE!-iERALIZED DIFFUSION 

COEFFICIENT FOR VARIOUS TEMPERATURE LAPSE RATES 

Air stability factor, Lapse rate, 
GPnPralizr•d 

diffusion coeffieient, 
n C 0 /IOO m 

C 

0.15 -0.9 0.60 
.17 -0.8 .59 
.20 -0.5 585 
.23 0.0 .57 
.26 0.5 .55 
.30 1.0 .525 
.35 1.5 .48 

.40 2.0 .42 

.50 3.0 .30 

.60 4.0 .18 

For the graphical solution of a, a pseudo-adiabatic diagram rs used: 

where 

0-00 
a=-

pz 
(C 0 /m) 

0 potential temperature at height z of air reduced adiabatically to 
pressure of height z = 0 

00 potential temperature at height where z = 0 
z arbitrary height 

For the mathematical determination of a, the following equation is used: 

a= To(dt +k) 
T dz 
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whrrc 

T 0 ah:--olute ambirnt trmperaturr at ground ]eye] or reference 
hi'ight 

T ab,;o]utP ambient trmprrature at arbitrary height z 

dt/dz 
k 

rn,•asured lapse rate, C 0 /m 
dry adiabatic lapse rate, 0.0099 C 0 /m 

Equation 12b I ran he u~ed to dC'termine tlw maxi11111n1 ground-leYel pol

lution x"'"·' as a funrtion of cloud height and at111u:--pheric stability 
(instan htnPou:-; point ,;ourrr I to br rxrwrkd from the hot release if 

ground reflection 1 of the pollutant i:c- a""unH'd: 

where 

Xma,r 

28 
)(mex=( 9 )"/2 

_..._ e1r IP 
3 

(2b) 

pollutant concentration at ground Jeni ( conYersion to ppm by 

weight of dry air is obtained by multiplYing x by 

g/~,u Ill pollutant_ x lO" = 81 G) 
122;) g/cu rn dry air 

S sourer• ,;trength, grams 

H height of point source, rn 

Equation ( 2e) ran he used to determine the dist an cl' downwind at which 
maximum pollution concentration will be experienred: 

where 

dxmax 

n 
H 
C* 

(
2H2 )'/<2-n, 

dx'""·" = -3C*2 (2c) 

distance from instantaneous point source to point of maximum 
ground-level pollution, m 

air stability parameter (see table 5-I) 
height of point source, m 
vertical diffusion coefficient ( see fig. 5-5 I 

A limitation in the use of the equations re:-ult,- from the uncertainties 
inYolwd in piwlirting combustion efficienrirs and attl'ndant heat re
leas(•. Howcwr, ~ince the height of cloud ri:-;r i~ proportional to some 
value hrtwe<'n the· quartic and the cubic root:- of tlw hrat release Q, the 
~ituation is not a:< :<erious as it might :-;eem on fir:-;t eon;-;ideration. 

Two exarnplt':- are given here for illu;.tration of the use of hot-spill 
equations lsep eq,,. 12)). In Example I, a :-;pill of ]O 000 pounds of 

1 If no ref1Pdion is a~~unwd (pollutant reacting with ground 1-urfac1·), th.- factor 28 is renlaeed by S. 
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FIGURE 5-5.-V Prtical diffu~ion cod!kiPnt for hot-spill diffusion-analy~is rquation 
from equation (26) (rd. 6). 

30-percent FLOX (the same quantity used in the cold-spill discussion) 
on RP-1 fuel is considered, and in Example II, a ,.;imilar spill on charcoal 
is discussed. In each case a combustion efficiency of 50 percent was 
assumed, and the following representative Yalues were selected for 
variables in the equations: 

Air stability parameter, n__________________________________ 0.20 

Vertical diffusion coefficient, C* ----------------------------- 0.585 
Lapse rate, k, °C/IOO m ____________________________________ -0.5 

Constant, p ---------------------------------------------- l 
Air density at standard tempPrature and pressure, p, g/ cu rn ____ 1255 
Wind speed, knots_________________________________________ 7.5 
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In an aetual eYaluation, the rneteorologieal con;,;;tant,-, woul,l be deter

mined from weather data for the :;ik being ent!uafrd 

In Exarnplr I (nominal oxidant-fuP! ratio, 2.41, wliieh might re~ult 
from a Yl'hirk fallhaC'k and rupture on the launeh pad, tlH· heat release 
Q would lw about 1. 1.59 X 1010 l'alories ( approxirnatdy I and the specific 
lwat at ron"tant prl',~ure would lw 0.25, when· (j j,s t h1· :-Pn~ihlc heat 
rPmaining aftPr thr reaction has gonP to comph·tion, all tlw rryog(•nic 
fluid has been Yaporized, and thl' react ion product" 11 ot al I ban• be(•n 
raised to l!i 0 

( '. To determine the height of rca1·tion-1·loud ri:,;e, :-ubsti
tution is fir,-;t made into equation I 2a I: 

If= I 2r3(1.8) +J]l.16x 10'0 __ l 1r l'<l,il.8, 

! (9110.251 (]22.'i) (3.14) 1 '·/0.GS.'ii'o J 

By iteration, ~olYe for a with an assumed If of GOO nwters: 2 

a = To (-d_t + k ) 
T dz 

- 28~.16 OK_ ( - u 00" 0 oonc. 
- •)vr: 16 oK . ,)+ . ~,JI . 

-o,J. I 

= 1.012(0.0049) =0.00495 °C'/rn J 

Applying this value for a in equation (3a I giw:-; 

II= .518 meter,-; ( -1700 ft) 2 

(3a) 

(3b) 

(3c) 

This height of cloud ri,;(• can now he applied in equation (2b) to deter
mine the maximum pollution lrn·l x111 ,1., PX]l('cted fron1 the hot spill. The 
source strength S I whieh is l.3SS X 10" g I U"l'd for t lw R P-1 propellant 
example include;- the unreacted fluorinP and thP hydrogl'n ftuorick por
tion of tlw reartion products, 1:<incc the,;c arc thl' onl:v toxit pollutants: 

2S 
Xmax= ( 2 )":, 

-e1r H 3 

3 

2 ( 1.388 X 10" I 
------··- - -

[ 
2 ]"/, 

3 (2.7181 (3.141G) (5181 
(4) 

= 1.4 74 X 10-a g_/cu m 

1.474x10" ,. 
-- -- X 10'= 1 2 f)Jlm 

J.22.'ix 10' · 

The equation for t hP height of rcartion-eloud ri,-(· I Pq. 1 2<') I may now be 
applied to ddnmine tlw di,;tanrc from the re!t-a,t> point at which the 

2 If the Y<dlit> ~P1l'Cii•d for II (e.g., (iOO m) in defining a ntlu(• for II rliffi•r-; g'f'('atly frum the final 11 
dPtermination, t•1'timatf'd a 11 .. w JI \·alue to c1t•tnrni11" a Tlt'W ,,, a11d r(•1wat tli,· cakulation pruct·ss 
until the t-ieh .. ·h·d II a11rl ('()mput1·d JJ an, !-\atit--fadorlly elot-(' \allier<. 
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maxmrnm ground pollution level Xma.r will occur (wind velocity, 7.5 
knots): 

( 
2H 2 )'/(2-n> 

dxmax= 3C*" 

= [2 (2.72 X 10-')]'/1.R 
3(0.163) 2 

(5a) 

(5b) 

-6200 m (5c) 
(The values for the diffusion coefficient C" are giwn in fig. S-5.) 
In Example II (50 percent reaction efficiency assumed), the heat 

release Q would be about 6.36x 10" calorics. (No effects of reaction 
between the unreacted fluorine and atmospheric water vapor arc in
cluded. Additional rPaction has been observcd in FLOX spill te::;ts 
( ref. 3) as providing significant heat to the reaction cloud.) Equa
tion ( 2a) then becomes 

-{ 2(3(1.8) +21 (6.36x10") 1,111 1 ,rn 

H - (9) (0.25) (1225) (3.14) u (0.585) "a j (6a) 

By iteration, solve for a by assuming a ground-level ambient tempera
ture T 0 of 15° C, a height of .500 meters, and a lapse rate of -0.05: 

a= To(~+k) 
T dz 

288.16 (6b) 
= 285.66 ( - 0.005 + 0.0099) 

=0.004943 °C/m 
Substituting this value for a in equation ( 6a) gives 

H-443 m( = 1455 ft) (6c) 
Applying the height of cloud rise to equation (2b) gives the maximum 
pollution level. The source strength in this case will be the remaining 
50 percent of unreacted fluorine ( or 6.82 x 105 g), since the carbon reac
tion products are nontoxic. This reduced source strength explains the 
low ppm (xmaxl from this reaction. 

28 
Xma.r= ( 2 )"12 

~e-rr H 3 

3 

2 (6.82 X 105
) 

[; (2718) (3.1416) r· (443) 3 

13.64 X 105 

= 13.55 ( 443) s = 1.16 X 10-a g/cu m 

- 1.16 x rn-a 106 - 0 94 ( b ' . I ) - 1.225 X 10a X - . ppm y v. e1g it 

(7) 
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Applying tlw sanw height of !'loml rise• to dl't(•rtninP the distance at 
which maximum pollution will orcur I for an a,sunH·d wind velocity of 
7.fi knob I giws 

d -( 2//" )1/10-n, 
Xma.r~ 3('*:! 

2 (1.97.e'i X 10-, 1111 ' (8) 
- ~----- - ·------

3 i 0. l 71" 

::::: fi000 m 

5.2.4.2 Ernloyical effects from launch operation.,·.-~A study was per
formed in 196-1 to define the risk to area,- sunoulllling CapC' Kennedy 
from opPrations with Atlas vehirle,-; Uc'ing FU >X a., till' oxidizer (ref. 7). 
This study wa,-; !'oncl'rned with po,-;siblP toffoch frorn worst-!'a,-;e fluorine 
relea,es on ,-;mrounding agrieultun-, or!'hards, fohing, and wildlife and 
,vas ba,-ed on a fluorine n•ka,-c of 8748 to 64 140 pound., on·r a I-year 
period in the area of three Eastern 'l\•,-;t Rangl' launC'h 1·omplexes. Dis
tances to area,-; of potl'ntial hazard used were as follow,;: 

ill To arl,ia1·pnt launch complexe,-;, 1?,00 to :.WOO kd 
(21 To indu;;trial an•a, 10 000 fret 
131 Totlwrin·r, 14000fl·d 
( 4 l To Port C'ananral, 29 000 fret 
I .'i I To Ea~ t ::\frrri t t r ,-larnl I orange grovl's I , :~:~ 000 ft.et 
16 I To Central l\Ierritt I~land I orange grove,-; I, 4fi 000 fpl't 

Thl' indieation, !ref. 71 an• that tlw probahility uf 1naximum failure 
mode occll!Tl'll('l' is ,-;mall, since low level ( Atla,q abort failures have 
occuned only rart'ly. Tll(' anticipated airborne r<'kaH· would then con
::;titutP a n•rtical line ;;ourrr in a normal launch, or (in (·,·<·nt of a failure! 
mo,-t probably an ell·YatC'd Yolume source in thf' -pill or abort case. 

Conrlu;;ions from tlH' study ronsidering wor;;t-<"a-t' iailurt•s were that 
,.;ome dfr!'ts on erology are pos;;ible, but this pffrl't would probably be 
n•strirtPd to ngdation and marine Jiff' in the immediate· area of the 
launch sitP. ArC"ording to pn•Yious ,.;tudif's at tlw A.FETH ( ref. 7), toxic 
contaminants in ,;oil, Yegetation, and water mon· than 1000 feet from a 
launch :;ite WPrc· not mea,mrabll'. 

TIH•s(' conclu,-;ion,-; are confirmed by ,-;oml' fipld t1·,-;t;;. Examination of 
arras whf'rr fluorid<·:- would conel'ntrate, following twu FLOX test pro
grams (rl'f. 3). ren·al<·d that t]l(' incn•a,-;e in fluoridP C"ontent in :<oil and 
wakr :<amplcs wa,; negligihll'. 

The probability that FLOX operation;-; at Capl' Kl'mwdy would cause 
fluorosis in cattle, whiC"h are highly susc(•ptihl(•, on th(· mainland is con
,;idered negligible !ref. 71, a, is pos,-ihle damage to citrus groves. 
Chronir effrrts or a!'cumulation of fluoride;; in plants and animals around 
the launch area is unlikely considering thl' in;;tanUrnPous nature of 

http:worst-(.as
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pollutant sources and time duration betwPen launch operation,-. The 
amount of fluorine rrlcased in launch operations would lw ~mall on a 
time-integrated ha,;i,- when compared with the relpa,-;e from rommerrial 
sources ( suprrphosphates, plant:,;, etc. I of t l10u:-;and,- of pound,- of 
fluorides daily. However, to as,-urc safety to marine life in ,-;urrounding 
waters, reference 7 recommend,-; treatment of all wa;;te water dfiuPnt 
from launrh operations to reducr the fluoride content to less than 11 
parts rwr million with a pH of 6.0 to 8.0. 

5.2.5 Miscellaneous Considerations in Facility Design 

5.2.5.1 Storage tank placement.-Within the limits of practicality, the 
fluorine or FLOX storage tank should be i,-;olated from the rest of tlw 
facility. Generally, this would be accomplished by di;;tance, in combina
tion with the use of shielding earthwork, concrete bunkers, or revet
ments, etc. The storage-tank location ,-hould be seleeted for rea:,;onable 
safety from othl'r occurrences (e.g., vehicle fallback, windblown debris, 
etc.) that arc credible for tlw particular facility. 

5.2.:i.2 Water systems.-Requircmenb for emergency personnel water 
deluge facilities arc disrussed in rhapter 9. Other areas for con;,;id(•ra
tion in dPsigning the farility water and drainage systems include the 
following: 

( 1) A firc-rontrol ,;ystem that includes fire hose,; f'potkd throughout 
the facility should be provided for control of secondary fires (wakr 
would not han any apprpciablc quenching effect on fires involving 
fluorine during reaction), or for protcrtion of critical equipment in 
proximity to a potential source of burnout in lines or components. Dur
ing spill tests (ref. 3) with 30-pcreent FLOX, however, no significant 
fire damage ocrurred to the facility, because the time duration of high 
temperature was short. Fire equipment could also be used for washing 
hardwan• and equipment periodically to remove residual hydrofluoric 
arid and other fluorir!Ps from equipment surfaces. Fire systems should 
also include quenching systems for u~c when charcoal reactants which 
arc open to the atmosphere arc used (to extinguish air-fed fires in the 
charcoal). 

( 2) If a ;;ystcm of fog nozzles for spill control, which involves the 
use of a ring of fog nozzles around storage tank facilities, is used, 
consideration must be given to its usage in the overall water and drain
age design. It is required that water be supplied in excess of stoichio
metric quantities at a rate equal to the release of oxidant vapor. For 
FLOX systems, the use of fog nozzles to obtain a hot hydrogen fluoride 
reaction product is imprartical, since te,.;ts at Lewis and Rockctdyne 
have indicated (section 3.4) that, with the lower percentage FLOX 
mixtures, a marked inhibition to the reaction of FLOX with water exists 
( refer to section 5.2.3.3 for further discussion). 
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'- Solenoid 

Alarm and/or 
shutoff valve 

Frr.vRE !>--6.-Sc!H'matic drawing of hurglar-alarm s:,·stem. 

5.2.5.3 Electrical systems.-Insulating materials around electrical wir
ing reart readily with fluorine. Therefore, particular attention should 
be given to making all electrical wiring in tlw fluorine or FLOX faeility 
;;afe from t>xposure to fluorine or fluorinP-oxygr·n. Explosion-proof 
fixtures that haw hePn madt• Yapor-tight or arP pm-gi·d with inert gas 
arc preferable for u,,;e throughout thP in,;tallation. .-\ 11 eontrol-;;y;;tem 
wiring should ht• run through sealPd conduit, with connPetion point;:, (to 
instrunH'nt;;, through walls, etc. I madP in a ga,-;-tight manner. If exposure 
to fluorine or FLOX atmo,-phere i;; slight, or of low rnneentration, wire 
sealed in polytetrafluorocthylem· ~heathing i,- a,·cq>tablP ( refer to 
section 3.3). .-\11 entranee poinb into Pquip111pnt, through wall,-, etc., 
should be lwrmetirally ::waled. :\Iotor,-; and ,-;olt-noicb ~hould be of the 
enclosed type to prennt Pxpo:,;urc of winding~ tu fluorine or FLOX 
vapors. 

A u;;cful automatic failure detection and syt-tl·m ,-;hutdown device for 
application in fluorinl' or FLOX ,;y,;tPlllf' i,: thl' ··burglar alarm.'' In this 
system ( fig. fi~6), the sensing wire i;; wrappl'd around tlw area where 
burnout could ocrur, and a circuit is e~tahli;.;]wcl through t}l(' wire. Any 
significant fluorine or FLOX leak would tht>n hum through the sen:,:ing 
wire and interrupt the rircuit. The smsing win• c·an lH' made relatively 
resistant to minor leaks of low ronccntration FU l\: hy u,-;ing a poly
tetrafluorocthyh•ne dielertrir coating on thr win·. Thi,.; typt• of rirruit 
can be U>,l'd to shut down the .~y;.;trm operation and prl'vent further 
fluorine-FLOX flow through the area of burnout and,lor to actuate a 
warning alarm. The hurglar-alarm circuit wa, u:-cd during the Lewi" 
compatibility studie~ and in recent te;.;t op('l'ation:- to achieve rapid 
system shutdown on failure of tlw ,.;arnpk under tt":-t 

5.2.5.4 Structures and bu.ildings.-Building"' containing fluorine or 
FLOX systems should be constructed of a fin•proof material, such as 
aluminum. ,tructural RtPel, etc., to keep damag<' to a minimum in the 
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C\'<'nt of fluorine gas relea:,;c. No wood, roofing paper, or similar air
combustible materials should he used. Appropriate ventilation should 
be provided for closed building:,;; if the climate permits, open-type con
struction is pn•ferr<'d to climinafr the nece~~ity for forced ventilation. 

5.2.5.5 Blorkhouse requirements.-The principal requirement is that 
the hlockhousr should be sealed so that a slight positive pressure can he 
maintained inside during op<'ration;;. The air-conditioning system should 
be provided with positivl' seals to prrvent intake of fluorine-contami
nated air. The building should have a self-contained air ;;upply that 
can meet requiremenb of a full compl<'ment of control-room pen,onnel 
for at least 2 hours. In addition, each of th<' blockhouse personnel should 
he provided with a portable air supply to enable, control-room evaeuation. 

Devices to <kkct fluorine contamination of the test or launch-stand 
area should provide remote indication inside the blockhouse (ref Pr to 
section S.2.5.6). A;.; a minimum, there ;.;hould be drtectors (Ii downwind 
from thr launch or te:--t site, (2) outside the entrance to the blockhousr, 
and / 3) in at lea~t two other areas of probable exposure ( in evrnt of 
area contamination). 

5.2.5.6 Atmospheric pollution detection.-A number of differrnt tech
niques have been devclop<'d that can he applied to detection of trace 
quantitil's of fluorine or hydrogen fluoride. }fost method,: rely on 
detrction of thl' fluoride ion or some species that has been oxidized by 
fluorine. Thr,-c methods have been more suitable for qualitatin than 
for quantitative measurement. Early instruments ( detector;.; I proved 
to he subjrct to interfprpnce due to their sensitivity to other ions. 
Devices currently on the market havl' not accumulated sufficient opPrat
ing time for cornplctP evaluation. Howevrr, the various technique:,; 
available for detection of fluorine and hydrog(•n fluoride were surveyed 
prior to a recent series of spill tests with 30-percent FLOX, to selrct 
some methods that showed the most promise for field instruml'nts. 
Four detector type;- wrre used in the ;-pill test program for pollution 
detection: 

(1) Thr rlectrometric detector is an electrochemical instrument oper
ating on the oxidation-reduction principle. The sample is drawn through 
a sem,ing tubP containing lithium chloride and produces an output cur
rent that is linearly proportional to the amount of fluorine sensed 
( ref. 3 i. The instrument used in these tests ( developed by General 
Dynamics/Convair) is hand portable and has a self-contained power 
i;upply. The instrument is selective in detecting fluorine, is equipped 
with a recorder to measure instantaneous dosage, and provides a record 
from which the total integrated dosage can he determinl'd. Good result:,; 
obtained under actual field me indicate that this detector has consider
able potential as a primary field instrument. 
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(2) The clwmical ddector, whil'h wa;-; us\'d in ~pill t1·,-;t,- (ref. 3), em
ploys a pump to draw a gas sample through an aqu,·011~ pota~sium iodide 
solution. Fluorine in the :,;ample reacts to produec po1 as,;ium fluoride and 
free iodine, and tlw hydrogen fluoride goe,-; into rnlution. After the test 
run, the samph• :-;olution i::; rPmo\·ed fron1 tl1t· in~1 rurnc11t and analyzed, 
first by titrating with sodium thio,-ulfate t Ka,:--,<), 1 to determine tlw 
fluori11e eontPnt, and then by adding pota.,;sium iodall' and retitrating to 
dcknnine the total fluorick /hydrogen fluoride) c<mtmt. -while this 
method dors not providl' direct n•adout a11d rloP~ not indicate peak 
conrentration:<, the instrument testl'd wa:,; port able· and highly accurate 
and was uscd a,-; a standard against whieh perfonnanc·c· of other instru
ments wa;;: cYaluatl'<l. Thi,- instrument al~o ha,; a ,-;df-c·ontaincd power 
supply ( den·loped by General Dynamies/Con\'air for use in monitoring 
FLOX spills) a111l i:; hand portable'. 

(31 Radicwh1·mical exehange with eluthrntc,- inn1lw;; the use of 
radioactive krypton 8.5 trapped in thl' ny~tal "trnr·t11n· of :.ydroquinone. 
On expo,;ure to fluorine, the hydroquinonP oxidizP, to quinone and re
leases krypton Sii in proportion to thl' amount of fluorine reacted. A 
Geiger eountl'r i" then used to monitor the eount rat!·, which is an indica
tion of the fluorine present. (Use of this method requin·s an AEC lieense 

for 01wration and maintenance of the instrument. I Tht• clathrate instru
ment used in the ,.;pill tests was hand portable and. likP the electrometric 
instrument, provided a recorder trace to indieat e both instantaneous 
!peak) and integrated dosage. Early models of this instrument were 
humidity-sensitive, though this disadvantage wa:- rqiortedly being cor
rected in later models. Indications in the ::;pill tl',;t, ( ref. 3) ,vere that 
the hydroquinone in the clathrate might beeonw ''poiwned" and insen
sitive through protracted use. Despik the minor proh]pm"' noted, which 
ean lw eorn·cU·d by periodic maintenam·l', t hi,-c in,-trument showed 
definitr promi:-;!' and ha,-; the ach'antagc of hl'ing a l'Olllll1t•rPially avail
able, fluorine-,eleetiYe dekctor that ean ht· a]>plied imnwdiatcly to 
pollution monitoring. 

Similar in:-trurnents can also bl• !il'velop!·d by ming the prineiple of 
radiochl'mical t'XC'hangc with kryptonatl'". Kryptonaks arc eombina
tions of krypton 85 and almost any ,.;olid rnatl•t·ial that can absorb 
krypton. Tht,:v an• formed hy ion bomhardmi·nt or by diffusion of 
krypton gas into the solid under conditions of high temperature and 
pressure. Kryptonates may he u:;!:'d to detP('t fluorine in the :;ame 
manner as clathrates, but ha\·c not yet been dcwlopt·d for fluorine u:;l'. 

( 4 I Thr conduetomctric in:;;trument, also U:5l'tl in t lw FLOX i;pill tesb 
( rrf. 31, measures the change in eomluctivity of dt,-ionized water after 
a gas samplP has been passed through it. Thl' changt· in eonductiYity is 
a mearnn• of the total integrated (fluorine plur< hydrog;t·n fluoride) con-
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tent of the sample. The method is sensitive to the presence of any 
ionizing ag!'nt in the sample ( e.g., sulfur dioxide in smoke) and seems 
more suitable for laboratory use than for field use. The instrument docs 
have the advantage of producing a signal that ran be used for indications 
of both peak and integrated dosages. 

5.2.5.7 F LOX concentration rneasurement.-The use of FLOX as the 
oxidizer requires premixing of a proper ratio of liquid fluorine and 
liquid oxygen. To maintain the desire<l FLOX concentration, the con
CPntration must be measured and monitored. An instrument is being 
dncloped that is suitable for in-line installation to monitor FLOX 
concentrations during flow conditions (information n'ceived in a private 
communication from G. Carmichael of General Dynamics/Convair, 
.July 19651. A breadboard version of the instrument, which is based on 
the principle of light absorption, has been used :c-ucc!'ssfully through 
several flmv eye !es with 30-percent FLOX. The FLOX concentration 
monitor measures both the fluorine and oxygen components of FLOX 
and is equipped with a selected light source, comparator device, receiver, 
and a test cell (flow line in,;ert I that includes two sapphire windows to 
transmit light through the FLOX stream being monitored. The light 
:,;ource alternately pro,·ides a beam of light through the sapphire windows 
and to th!· comparator. The measured difference in light absorption is 
an index of the fluorine ( oxygen) present. By using a hermetically 
scaled instrument container and wiring channels, it seems feasible that 
this instrument could be adapted for use as a fluorine concentration 
monitor mounted inside a FLOX storage or vehicle tank. 

5.2.6 Associated Systems 

5.2.6.I Pressurization gas systems.-Among the major considerations 
in the design of the fluorine or FLOX facility is the prevention of all 
forp,;eeable systPrn contamination. One source of possible contamination 
often overlooked is in the gases used for purging the fluorine or FLOX 
system, or for providing transfer pressurization. Care must be taken to 
!'111-<urc that the helium or nitrogen used for this purpose is of the highest 
purity. 

The hest way to ensure the highest purity pressurant gases for use 
in fluorine systems is to obtain them in the liquid state and then 
vaporize the gas as needed; however, stored gas systems are most widely 
used for helium at the present time. 

Pressurant and purge gases used for fluorine and FLOX systems 
should meet the following minimum specifications: 

(1) Helium should meet AF stock Grade A No. 7.500-156410 wetness 
requirements. 
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(2) Nitrogen should meet Specification l\1IL-P-27401A that specifies 
99.99 percent purity with inclusion" not to exreed .SO parts per million 
of oxygen and .'i parts per million of methane, with a ga,, dewpoint no 
higher than -90° F. 

The most undesirable contaminant (and most common) that can be 
introduced into the fluorine or FLOX ::;ystem is moishire, since any ice 
buildup ran re~ult in an explosive reaction and r·omlmf'tive ignition of 
the container. This is a particular problem during ('Xtcnded purging 
through romponcnts at cryogenic temperatures ( rcfrr to section 4.6.5.1 L 
Simple pressurization proresses (e.g., tank pre~surization for fluid 
transfer) tend to permit reaction of contaminant,; a::; they are admitted 
rather than 1wrmit a buildup ( particularly of watt•r a:- irP \ to hazardous 
levels bPfore a rpartion is initiated. 1' SC' of helium or nitrogen vaporized 
from a liquid ,source provides gas with a dewpoint low rnough to prevent 
this problem. 

5.2.6.2 Pressurization gas dryers.-Wherc stored gas systems are used, 
pressurant and purge gases must be processed to remove moisture and 
hydrocarbon contamination before use in the fluorin(• or FLOX system; 
the gas should have a maximum (kwpoint of - 10D° F. The design 
specifications for prp;;surizing gases can he nwt by u;;ing a "molecular 
sieve" ( ref. 81. Commercially availahlP stamlard gas drier cartridges 
can provide prcssurnnt or purge gas of high purity. In this assembly, a 
cartridge filled with Linde Grade 13X I ~.Ii 1;- to 1,:~ -in.-diam pellets) will 
remove both moisture and hydrocarbons. A standard unit contains a 
fiber-glass mat barked by a stainles;;-steel s<Tef·11 to remove particles 
up to 3 microns in diameter and contain:-; fi pound,: of desiccant ( other 
sizes arc available). The combination is reported to provide dew points 
to below -130° F 10.1 ppm) when nPwly in8tall1·d. and to below 
-100° F (1 Ji ppm) after processing 111 000 standard cubic feet of 
specification lwliurn. 

Dew point8 of rryogenic fluids in the gaseous pha::;e t·an be detected by 
resonant frequency measurement. This technique I available in a com
mercial instrument) uses a tuned crystal immPrst'd in the test sample. 
Since the crystal i,- extremely hygroscopic, any moi,;tun· present is taken 
up and rause,- a ,-hift in the resonant fn·quency; the c!Pgree of shift is 
an index of till' part,- per million of moisture prt'sent in the sample. This 
instrunwnt wa:s ,;ensitiw from 0.1 to 25 000 part8 per million (by scale 
selection) in operations at Lewis. ThC' immerc:ed c·rptal is periodically 
removpd from contact with the gas sample. and while it is being dried 
by heating, it i, rPplaced by a duplicate tulll'd crystal. 

Further cooling of the gas to - 300° F by proYiding the "molecular 
sieve" with a liquid nitrogen bath results in a furthPr reduction of mois
ture content of the gas. Care must be taken in the design so that all 
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contaminants are trapped and that none can become entrained in the 
high-velocity flow of pressurant and be reintroduced into the gas as a 
slug. 

5.2.6.3 Clean-room requirements.-Since scrupulous cleanliness is a 
major requirement in the fluorine system, extreme rare must be takPn to 
prevent introduction of contaminants while new components arP !wing 
installed in the system. Therefore, maximum use should be made of 
clean-room facilities to perform subassembly cleaning and assembly 
operations. An ultraclean room at the Plum Brook facility consi~t~ of 
a 30- by 30-foot room that includes airlock windows and doors. A 
positive pressure of about 0.25 inch of water is maintained in the room, 
with air pumped through a filter. 

The room contains a sonic cleaner with water and detergent, baths of 
trichloroethylene, acid, acetone, and distilled water. Also included is a 
source for dry helium. 

All personnel working in the clean room wear rubber gloves and 
special lint-fn·e garments. On entering the room, a person uses a special 
apparatus to clean the tops and the bottoms of shoes. 

A typical cleaning procedure (refer to section 6.21 inrn!Yes 

(1) Complete disassembling of components and immersion of parts in 
sonic cleaner; cycling through sonic cleaner for 10 to 15 min
utes, and allowing parts to air-dry 

(2) Bathing parts in trichlorocthylene and drying with a stream of 
helium 

(3) Bathing parts in a 20-percent solution of nitric acid and rinsing 
with distilled water 

( 4) Bathing parts in acetone and drying with helium 
( 5) Assembling component, and packaging and sealing as appropriate 

Requirements for the clean room construction are detailed in reference 9. 
5.2.6.4 Passivation unit.-AII passivation procedures recommended 

herein involve the use of fluorine gas of high purity for system passiva
tion ( refer to section 6.2). For small systems, the standard procedure 
is to use bottled fluorine gas supplies. To obtain gas of the required 
purity and quantities for large facilities, however, it may be necessary 
to use a passivation trailer or in-place system to evaporate gas from a 
liquid-fluorine source (mobile storage or facility storage tanks). 

While a separate system ( trailer or in-place) can be designed for this 
purpose, the same result can be achieved by use of a finned-tube heat 
exchanger on an outlet line from a liquid-fluorine supply. :Mobile :;tor
age 8ystems (described in chapter 8) may be modified for this arrange
ment. 
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Chapter 6. Facility Preparation and Operating Procedures 

A propNly de;;igrn·d fluorine or FU )X facility in a :;to rage configura
tion I i.e., with the fluorine or FLOX stored in a no-lo"s ves:-el) is con
sidC'n·d to lJf' in a fail-;;afe condition. BeforC' any 01wrations, including 
transfer opC'ration:<, are perfornwd, which change tlw status of the 
;-;toragc ronfi12:uration, an eYaluation should be made to deh·rmine all 
po:-:-ihlC' or rredible failure contingmcies (rdcr to ehapkr 5 for further 
discu,;:;ion I. A review should be rnadC' of currC'nt and expected weather 
conditions to determine whether a worst-case failure during the opera
tion would be an unacceptable risk I refer to sertion 5.2.4). Failure
mode analysis should be made for tlw particular operation to be per
formC'd to a:-;~ure that adequate pro,·i;;ion;; are made for personnd ,;afety 
for all credible emergenry situations. An 01wration,.; and failure-mode 
analysis ,.Jiould be performed to dPtPJ'mine if an unacreptabk· risk of 
damage to facility equipnl('nt exisb. Operations ,.;hould not be started 
until an acceptable condition has been determined or pro,·ickd for. 

6.1 STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

Specific operating procedures must be tailored to the particular 
facility, but there arC' a number of ;;tandard practices that should be 
followed in all facilities opPrating with fluorine or FLOX. (Safety 
aspects of facility operation are discussl'd further in chapter 9.1 

6.1.1 Personal Cleanliness 

Personal hygiene is particularly important in fluorine and FLOX 
facilities. Routine u;.;c of shown facilities and handwashing beforl' 
:--moking or eating should lwcome habitual. Eating facilitie~ ,;hould 
always he locatc·d well oubidc the area of pos;;iblP contamination. 
Tools, protectiw elothing, and clevicn, should be cleaned after use. 
Care should he Pxerrised to ensure neutralization and removal of any 
fluoride acid or salt that might be deposited during syste!ll operation:;. 
PPrr-;onnel ,vorking around FLOX or fluorine systellls should trrnt any 
liquid on the skin as though it were hydrofluoric acid or a fluori(!P, and 
rinsp it off with watN imnwcliatdy. The external surface,-; of thP fluorine 
or FLOX rontainnwnt ,-;y,<km "hould be kqit clean. ~tandard ck·aning 
agents suitable to thr material may be u;:ed on the external surfal'l'S of 
fluorine- or FLUX-containing systems. 

209 
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6.1.2 Precautions 

:'.\Iaintcnancc operations should alwayi, be pcrfornll'd under observa
tion of a remotely loeated observer, who can lPnd a:--:'i,ctanCL' if required, 
or by 1wrsonnel working in locatiom where they ran oh"erve each other. 
BPforc any opPration is performed that involves breaking into a con
tainment or tran,-fcr system, the system must he cornpletely depressur
ized and purged of all fluorine prior to opening to assure that all toxic 
residues han· becn flushed out of the system. ~o welding, or other hot 
work, should lw done on ( or adjacent to I lim·s or cquipment containing 
fluorine or FLOX, :<inec this could initiate a reaction. 

Contaminated an•as ( where leaks or spills hiwc occtl!'red) ~hould be 
entered only by sl'lPrted and trained personnel. The approach to any 
area of su:-pP<'t(•d h·akage :,;hould be made n·ry eautiously; before an 
approach i:,; made to any fluorine or FLOX ves::;eb_ tl1P valves must be 
closed and thl' "Yskm nmst be dPpn·s~uriZ(•d. Further discussion is 
included in ,;(•ction 9.3.1. Before any maintPnance operation is per
formed. tlw sy"tl'lll "hould be rendered safely im·rt. and appropriate 
warning sign,-; should be placed to denote that a maintt•mmcc procedure 
is being pcrfonn!':l. \\'here valvr position,; arr critirnl. YalYes should be 
locked in po:-it ion I 0(ll'n or rlo:sed I and should ))(' taggt·d to indicate the 
po;;ition. 

6.1.3 Valve Operation 

In all fluorine or FLOX systems, the principle of rrmote operation of 
all valves shoul!l he used as much as practicablf'. All manual valves in 
a pressurizrd fluorine or FLOX systrm ,;hould he operated by linkage 
and gear arrangeml'llts that permit al'tuation tbrougb a barrier. The 
only Pxccption to t hi,; general rule permits op!'ration or 111anipulation of 
master shutoff or syo-lem lock-up valv!':- prior to "Y"t1·m activation and 
after system :,;hutdown. l\Ianipulation of pre,-;;mized fluorine-FLOX 
systems for flow-control functions should be perfornu·d with automatic 
valves. 

6.1.4 Operator Limitation 

Only traim·d and authorized pen;onnel should he iwrmittcd to operate 
any cquipnwnt in the fluorine or FLOX facility, irH'luding handling 
equipment such a:s mobile-::;toragc and passivating equipment. Opera
tions :,,hould m•wr be carried out by individual,; working alone. Op
erating per:-onnel should be assigm•d individual specific responsibilities 
rather than gPneral responsibilitie:-:. 
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6.1.5 Checklist Operations 

A checklist for standard operating procedures should be set up at 
each facility to define exact step-by-step operations to be performed 
in all routine facility operations. These procedures must then be 
rigidly followed. 

6.1.6 Training 

Training courses in fluorine facility operations should be provided 
to ensure that all facility personnel are thoroughly familiar with the 
equipment of the facility and the proper procedures for operations. 
Whenever it is possible, liquid oxygen or liquid nitrogen should be used 
as the test fluid for preliminary tests, checkout, and training ( refer to 
section 9.1 for a discussion of personnel training). 

6.1.7 Alarm Systems 

Alarm systems must be tested periodically to ensure that they are 
operational. 

6.1.8 Equipment Marking 

All equipment used to handle fluorine or FLOX should be identified 
with distinctive colors and markings. 

6.1.9 System Inspection 

Equipment of the system should be inspected on a scheduled basis to 
assure that the system is operational. All flange nuts and line connec
tions must be tightened to appropriate torque values. This procedure is 
particularly important for those installations where the system under
goes cryogenic cycling (refer to section 4.3.2). 

An effort must be made to isolate and repair all leaks in the system 
before fluorine or FLOX is admitted. \Vhen a system contains fluorine, 
leakage can be easily detected by smell and located by chemical detec
tors. Leaks, under these conditions, can be precisely located by using 
squirt bottles or swabs of ammonium hydroxide solution. The chemical 
smoke produced by the spray or swab in the presence of fluorine or 
FLOX is easily visible. This method should alu•ays be used with 
caution, particularly when the system is pressurized above 35 to 50 
pounds per square inch gage. (Fluorine leak-test pressures should not 
be higher than required to detect the leak.) 
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\\'hen thl' ::-yst<'m i::- Pmpty of fluorinP or FLOX, the romrnon methods 
of leak detection (e.g., soap bubble sol11tions in ,·mnbination with a 
pres;;urizetl sy,-;tcm and/or helium leak detectors-rna:,;,- spPrtrorncters) 
ran he usl'c! to frst for high-pres::-ure leaks. Flang(' t·onn<'etion;; can he 
sealed with ma,-;king bqw, and a pinhole made in tlie tapP; this pinhole 
can then ht' lmhbk-testPd with a ;;oap >iolution to ddect a leak. The 
tape can lw ldt in place to function as a leak ,!t-tvrtor during system 
operation. Any fiuorim· or FU lX leak would lwcot1H· <·vich·nt if thP 
ma:--king tapl' h('(·am<' charred. 

Another method of !Pak detection for fiuorine- or FU >X-fill('d sy:,;
tems i,- the us<' of chemical irnlirator papen,. l'ot a,.,ium iodide I or 
potas,:ium iodi1lc---Harch\ imprc•gnakd paper, for i11~ta11el', is normally 
whi!P, hut turns brown to blaC'k in the pres('nl'<' of fluorinP gas. Fluorine 
detector and "sniffrr" methods for leak dl'!Pct ion an• disc·11,-sed in sec
tion i'i.2.ii.!). 

6.2 CLEANING AND PASSIVATION 

Experience in handling fluorine and FLOX ha,; ,hown that most 
system failun•:- tliat n•:--tiltPd in burnout C'ould \)(' tl':t(Td to t-Ollll' form 
of contamination. Thus, it cannot he own·rnplia,;i zvcl that after a safe 
fluorine ,-:yst<•111 ha,; been de,;ignPd stri<'t eleanlinl'"s i, rPquired during 
all a;ssernhly and maintenanre operation:< to as,un· safe operation. 
AchieYing and maintaining ;;y,;t<'m rlranliness inYoh·,," development of, 
and adhl'J'enre to. propPr standards and pror('dlll'(•s for <'leaning, passiYa
tion and as,;emhly of compom'nts, pa,-;siYation of tlw ,yst('lll, and main
taining the inkgrity of tlw rernltant fluorinc-eompatihl(' ,-;ystem to avoid 
rerontamination. 

PassiYation of romponents and romponent part,-; hy fluorination of 
the systE•m i,: an integral part of the deaning pro<'P,-s, hut it is always 
perfornwd after the part, component, or system bas been thoroughly 
cleaned. purg<'d, and dried by other mean,,;. Tlw main ntlue of passiva

tion is the irwrting, by reaction and complete fluorination, of any 
residual contan1inants after normal cleaning procc,hm·s. The formation 
of a resultant fluoride film is beneficial in retardin11 f u.rther lmsc-mate
n·al rrnrtion u-ith fluorine, but this reaction is scrnndar,11 to the cleaning 
fu.nrtion involi·ed in passivation. 

\\'here it j,-; pos:;ihle, clt>an-room faeilitie,-; should he u:,;ed during 
cleaning and as:-emhly procedUI'(',- for <·ompon<·nt part,-;, <'mnponents, and 
,;mall subsystc•m:-. Tlw following paragraphs p1t•,-;,•11t som<· general clean
ing and passi,·ation precautions, method,.:, and pro<·l'dun·s for a fluorine 
or FLOX farilit:,·. The philosophy inrnlwd in the:--p procedures has 
cvoln~d from NASA and indu~trial experience with fluorine systems. 
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6.2.I Elastomeric Materials Cleaning Procedure 

When the fluorine or FLOX ;,yskm inclll(ks polynwrs ( normally in 
the form of gasket;;, val\'C'-;;iem packing, etc.), they should be cleaned 
before installation into the related cornponrnl;; or ;;uhsyslPm. Elasto
meric materials tend to ahsorh some deaning agents in expo,;ed :,surfaces 
during any protractt-d i1rnm•r;;ion or exposun·. The ah;;orbed solvrnt:c; 

can then hPcome ::,ystPm contaminants and possibk ignition source,; when 
expo:,;ed to fluorine or FL( )X. When it becomes necessary to flush an 
assembled systl·m with a l'leaning :oolvcnt, partirular care must be gin·n 
to system n·acuation or purging following cleaning to cn;;ure removal 
of the solvent from crevices, pocket;;, and the ;;mfa(·e of elastomers in 
the ,;yskm. 

All visible surface impuriti(•s must be n•moved. :-,oft brushes or 
clean lint-free rloths may be used with tlw proper solvent (table 6-I). 

TABLE 6-l.-CI,EA:,; r:,;n Sm,rn"-'TS ( REF. 5) 

Sol\'(•nt, or ClPanPr' 

Tri('hloroctliyknP __ _ 

.. \,·ptonc, ___________ _ 

l\frthanol 

Mah•rial 

All 1rn·tals 
Halon TFE 
Tdlon TFE 
TPflrm FEP 
Ni('kf'l-fillPrl Tdlon 
Rulon A 

K,•l-F-81 
Pla~kon 2000 SPriPs 
Halon TVS 

Krl-F-82 

a :-ioap ancl watn an, prdnrrd for all matf'l'ials listt'd sinre 
P1as1omnR ah:,orh ,.;oiYPllt~. Wllf·n i'iolv1·nts are lL'H'd, tlw_y 
must lie Pump1t>b·1:, n•movr-d aftn clraning is complPte. 

Extn•me rare should b(' taken to prevent srratching or otherwise marring 
~urfares of nonmetallic or elastomeric material:-- that will come in con
tact with fluorine• or FLOX. The part or component should also be 
Wa:-'}l{'d or flu,;lwd, as rPquired, with thr appropriate solvent (table 6-I I. 
The solwnt should either he rfo;rarded or redistilled after u,-c. 

A stream of dry oil-fr('(' nitrogm (refer to section 5.2.6.11 or dry 
filtcn·d air should be u:,ed to dry thoroughly all ~olvcnt from the part or 
component. Pnk;:;,.: the part or component is to be assembled into a 
subas,-(•mbly or into the system imnwdiakly, it should lw packagrd in 
a elean polyethylene bag and ,.:eall'd to prl'vent contamination. The 
final cleaning ~t<>p ( as in the case of metal parts of systems I is exposure 

http:5.2.6.11
http:complet.ly
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to fluorinr or FLUX in system pa;-;sivation, a~ dt•,-;nihed in sertion 6.2.4 

or 6.2.Ei. A "pa,-sivation chamlwr" may be usr·d to prqiassivatr non
nwtal;-; with fluorine gas at low pres;-;ure ( ambient to 2.3 psigi. 

6.2.2 Cleaning Procedures for Metallic Components 

The gcn<·ral precautions and proc<·dures irwlud<'d in section 6.2.6 
should he oh:sPrwd during cleaning operation,-. Th,· following procedure 
is reco11rn1t·ndPd for usr in rh·aning and pi('kling c·on1pon<'nts and parts 
of a ,-:ystcrn prior to 1tssembly operation,-: 

(1) The components should hl' dirn~sembled a~ rnurh as possible. The 
seals, dr., that arc inrompat.ible with clrnning c:oln·nt.~ must be removed. 

(2) Thol"P <·ompon(•nts that show any trnc'l'~ of ~<·ale. weld slag, shop 
dirt and soi],;, rhips, greac-<' or other oln·iou;-; fon•iµ:n matter, should be 
cleaned by an appropriate cleaning tP('hniqtH·. Thi~ te<'hnique may 
involYe abra;-;in·s. chemical solwnb (nitri<' ac·id or hot cau:-;tic), or soap 
and water. The end re,.;ult of this 01wration mu~t lt':t\"P the component 
with the bright ;-;mfac·e of thr bat-c• metal and with no visible contami
nation. Thi,- opl'ration ;-;hould lw follm,·r·d h_v a thorough water rime 
and then drying to n·movp all frep water. 

131 Thos!' components that show n·asonably <·l<·an surfaces (e.g., only 
trar<·:- of oxidC' film I, ran haw thC' ,-urfac·e fi!t11 n·1no\·<·d by being dipped 
in a bath of 10- to 2i)-perrPnt nitric a!'id ( u~<· short <'Xposure times for 

copper and bras;-; I. This opPration should bt· followed hy a thorough 
water rinse and tlH·n drying to remove all frC'C' watc·r. 

141 \\'lwn it i,- pos,-ible, part,- may he Yapor dq.,:n·as<·d. Solvent bath 

degrl'a:;ing and hand wiping may also lw us!'d, d!'p<·nding on the avail

able cleaning t•quipnwnt, tlw ;-;ize. shapl', and 111at<·rial of the part, ctr. 

Wlwn hand-wiping is rl'quin·d, it should be follcJ\n•d by an imnwrsion of 

thl' romponent in soln·nt to l'nsun· thorough fl11slii11g of tlw surfare. 
Cll'an ,.:olvc•nts ,-houlcl alway,- IH· usl'd. 

\\'hen· itPt11s su!'h as \·oluk~. vain•,;, and manifolds !'ontain ports and 
holes, earh holL· or port ,-hould he thoroughly fiu,-,hed with solvent 

( trichloroetl1~·lerw or triehlorotrif!uorrn·tham· I during cleaning. Special 

vapor-dPgn•asn-nozzlP or tubing eonfigurations ~liould he utilized as 

necessary to asrnr(• elPaning of holC',- or ports in <'Ornp!Px !'onfigurations. 

I 5) Components should lw dried I with dry nitrogl·n or helium I and 

C'ithl'r usPd or paekagcd after cleaning. Comp01H·nts that have :mrfaces 

v.rhich are diffirnlt to inspect visual!~· 1mi:v abo h<· heated I 150° to 
250° F in a yar·uum oven if m·et•ssary, d(•Jwndi11g on the material~ 

presC'nt I during thL· drying J>roe<·t-~ to aid in liquid renioval. 
( 6 I For ,-urfac(•s that an• parti('ularl.v hard tu l"l<·an, the eomponent 

or part may he immer~ed in an aeid pi<'klinµ: ~olution to reart any 
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residual impurities. The main value of acid pickling is remornl of oxide 
coating, scale, or embeddPd impurities. This step may he omitted if it 
is not required for the particular part or compom•nt. 

(71 As a final step in cleaning ( particularly for systems that eannot 
be flushed with clC'aning soh·ents), individual part,.; may be pas:,;i,·at<'d 
with fluorine to assure cleanline:-s and to form metal fluorirk films. 
Final passivation :-;hould be completed aft<'r :-ystPm or subsystem 
assembly hy using the flpplicable procpdure given in sC'ction 6.2.4 or 
6.2.5. 

6.2.3 System Cleaning Procedure 

In rocket systems test operations at Lewis, it ha:; hPcornc standard 
practice to clean assembled system;; prior to initial operations. This 
cleaning proeedurc normally consist,, of a trichlorocthylenc (or tri
chlorotrifluorocthane) flush, followl'rl by systl'm p\·acuation, if the sy,;
tcm can withstand evacuation, or by purging to rcmon' all traces of the 
solvent. Evacuation i,:1 an extra procedural step sometimes taken for 
added a;,;surance of solvent removal. Particular care must hP taken to 
exclude air, since ehlorinated hydrocarbon solYents hydrolyze rPadily 
with atnwspheric moisture to form hydrochloric acid, which, in turn, 
will corrodl' :-;ystern components. "'hl'n system cleaning is performed, 
care must be taken to prevent prolong<·d exposure of polymers ( gaskds, 
etc.) to the solvent, and to sPlection of a solwnt compatible with system 
material:-. In general, system cleaning ;;;hould be carried out to the 
level specified in reference I or 2. 

If the de,:1ign of the system or ,-uhsy:-;tl'm docs not permit complete 
removal of solvent by purging after the pr<>reding operation. the follow
ing procedure i,; performed: 

(I) Ensure that all parts and romponC'nts arc scrupulou:--ly rleancd 
prior to assembly into the ~yskm and that installation is performed 
under conditions of carefully controll<>d cleanliness in accordanec with 
the general procedures outlined in section 6.2.2. 

(2) Omit flushing the system with :,;olvcnt, and instead passivate the 
system. For the final cleaning operation, the system :,;hould be pas:;i
vatcd as outlined in section 6.2.4 or 6.2.5, as applicable. 

6.2.4 Passivating Systems That Can Tolerate Vacuums 

The main advantage of using evacuation during passivation is that it 
requires lesser amounts of high-purity purge gases, ,vhich mu:;t be proc
essed for extremely lo\'.r ( -100° F or better) dew points (refer to sec
tion 5.2.6.2). 
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( l I The ,-y,-tem should lw cvaeuated. Then tlu· \·acuum i,- broken by 
introducing dry nitrogen to ,-cawng<' any re:-;idual moi:-;hire after which 
the C'varuation prore,ss is repeated. 

(21 The rneuum is hrok\•n by :-;]owly ad111itti11g plll'(' fluorine gas, 

FU lX, or fluori1w-hPlium mixtures into tht• :-;~·,;t(•n1 until a :-;light posi

tin· prp"sure i,- rc:wlwd. Th<' pre,-surc is lwld eo11:-;tant a fc·w minutes to 

allow any rl'adion to oceur ,;lowly. Fluorine flow into the :-y:c;tem should 

he continued, :;topping at pn•;.;sur<· inncrnc·nt,; to :dlow gradual reaction 

of any rontaininanh, until the pre:-;sure inen·asr•:-; 1" ,ystprn operating 

pre;;sur(', or ;>0 pm111<l:-; per square inch gagr•. Tl1i~ pr<':-;:-urc ;.:hould lw 

hPld for a mini11111111 of 30 minut<•;.; at roorn tl'lll])('t'alun• I longer at low 

temperaturp or if dl'sired \. 
( 31 A ftl'r shutdown, the ,-y;.:tl'm ishould IH' ldt wit li a slight po,;itive 

prcs,;urc• of fluorine. FLOX, or lwliurn to cn:-;ure :1gain,t inward pre,-;:-ure 

kak in ra:,;e of lo,-,; of the zero-leak eapahility of tlH· :-;~·stem. 

6.2.5 Passivating Systems That Will Not Tolerate Evacuation 

11) Thl' ,;y:-!<'111 ,-hould he purged thoroughly with dry nitrogen or 

helium I df'w point Pqual to or le,;,-; than ~ ](JI)' F: -t·<·tion 5.2.6.21 until 

it is free of trarl'" of moisturl' or :c-Ol\'Pnt vapor~. 

I 2 I Cradually, ga:-(•om fluorine ,;hould lH' ad11iit tl·d into the system 

until rno,-,t of tlH· nitrogl'n ha:- been di,;placcd. Tht· w11t ,hould be closed 

and the fluorinl' pn•,-:,;un· increased in incTl'llll'llls, holding at each incre
ment to pern1it any reaetion to oc·c·ur ,-lowly. until tlw :system operating 
pressun• or !iO pounds pt•r ,-;quan· inC'h gagt· i,- rl'a('hed. This pressure 

,;hould h<· hdd for a 111inimum of 30 lllinutc·:- at roolll temperature 

(longer at lowl'r kn1peratun·s, or if dc,-ired I. 

1:31 Th\• :-;y,;km ,-hould be ldt with a ,-light po:-itiH pre,-sun· (fluorine 

or helium a,- dc,irc•d I to pn•n•nt inward air !Pak and eontamination from 

entrain('([ du,;t and 111oi~turl'. 

ru.r; General Precautions and Procedures for Use 

with Cleaning Procedures 

Ueneral prucessinu.-Proeessing of <·ompom·nb :-;houltl be continuous 
through ckaning, arid pirkling and/or pa:-;,;ivatiun. and packaging or 

a,;s(•mbly. :--hould an interruption o<'eur in t hP pnw<•.,sing of the com

JlOill'nt, the interrupted proeess should be n·p<·:tt(·d l>dore the remaining 

opl'rations arl' completed. Componl'nt:-; that ha H' b(•cn dye-penetrant 

inspecterl rnu:c-t lH' recleaned to a,-rnre rcrnoval of all dye penctrant 

before· exposurl' to fluorine. 
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Packaging romponents.-AII parts should be packaged in a manner 
that will prevent physical damage or contamination. If at any time 
prior to their assembly into the system this package is opened for inspec
tion or testing, the component should be rechecked to ensure that it 
continues to meet eleanliness requirements before it is repackaged or 
installed. 

Use of clean rooms.-\Yhenever it is feasible, operations involving 
component disassembly and rebuilding should be performed in clean 
rooms (section 5.2.6.3). Where conditions do not permit use of a clean 
room for maintenance operations, particular care should be taken to 
assure cleanliness. 

Postcleaninf! inspection.-After cleaning and pickling operations, de
tail parts should be inspected for any residual moisture, rust, scale, dirt, 
chips, oil, grease, or any other foreign material prior to packaging or 
assembly. The presence of any such deposits would require recleaning 
of the part or component. 'iVhen discolorations due to welding or passi
vation do not rfo,play signs of foreign substances, further cleaning is not 
necessary. 

6.3 FLUORINE IMPURITIES 

\Vhile liquid fluorine deliYered from the manufacturer would normally 
be in a high state of purity, hydrogen fluoride and other contaminants 
could accumulate in storage and transport systems in the course of 
handling. Thu;;, samples should be taken periodically from fluorine or 
FLOX storage to assure purity or to define the degree of contamination. 
The usual contaminants in liquid fluorine include oxygen, nitrogen, car
bon tetrafluoride, and hydrogen fluoride. In addition to these contami
nants, gaseous fluorine from a cylinder has been found to contain car
bon dioxide, oxygen fluoride, silicon tetrafluoride, sulfur hexafluoride, 
and sulfuryl fluoride. The presence of contaminants in fluorine is of 
interest for the following reasons: 

(1) The primary source of corrosive action in liquid fluorine is the 
presence of contaminants. Solid hydrogen fluoride in liquid fluorine is 
relatively inert if the sy:,;tem is maintained below -117° F. At higher 
temperatures, hydrogen fluoride (originally in the fluorine or formed by 
reaction with moisture or organics) can be very corrosive in the presence 
of any free moisture. 

(2) Dilution of fluorine by soluble contaminants may affect the per
formance of the fluorine a8 a rocket oxidizer. Oxygen and nitrogen are 
the only contaminants that would be expected to be present in concen
trations of 1 percent or more. A small amount of oxygen might not 
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significantly lower the pC'rformance since oxygt>n itself is a powerful 
oxidizer, hut thC' presence of nitrogen will redure ;;pecific impulse. 
Accumulation of inrn!uble contaminants may seriou;;ly affect thC' per
formance of sy:-tem components, such afl engine injectors, valves, and 
flow-metPrs. 

Data on solubility of contaminants in liquid fluorine have been 
experimentally obtained (refs. 3 and 4) and an· gin•n in table 6-II. 

TABLE 6-II.-S0Lue1LITY OF MATERIALS IN LIQPID F1.1·0RINE 

Material 

Carbon tetrafluoride --------
Oxygen fluoride ------------
Silicon tetrafluoride --------
Hydrogen fluoride ----------
Sulfur hexafluoride ---------
NitrogPn trifluoride _________ 
Krypton -------------------
Xenon --------------------
Diearbon hexafluoride ------
Perchloryl fluoride ---------

--~-

- - I 
Solubili t~· 

at -320° F. 
mo! percent 

87.5 
10.0 

<0.05 
<05 
<0.1 

0.12 
28.6 

1.28 
2.87 
0.33 i 

L 

R,·forence 

3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 

j 
Powdered tetrafluoroethylene (TFE), silicon tetrafluoride, boron tri
fluoride, and aluminum trifluoride were all less soluble than could be 
measured with test apparatus, according to reference 4 ( <0.05 mole 
percent at - 320° F), but low solubilities agrC'ed generally with calcu
lated values. Oxygen and nitrogen are soluble in fluorine in all propor
tions. Arcording to reference 5, other matPrials that art> solid at liquid
fluorine temperature ( - 306 ° F), are not expected to be appreciably 
soluble. 

6.3.1 Wet Chemical Analysis 

A number of methods may be used to deterrnin(• contaminants. These 
generally involve evaporation of the liquid rnrnple and analysis by 
standard laboratory methods. Analysis methods arc di~cussed in refer
ence 6. 

6.3.2 Infrared Spectrophotometry and Gas Chromatography 

Any good commercial infrared spectrophotometer may be used for 
analysis of fluorine or FLOX for impurities. All test equipment coming 
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in contact with the sample should be of compatible material ( for the 
condition of exposure) and should be cleaned and passivated in accord
ance with procedures given in section 6.2. 

6.4 FLOX SYSTEM PREPARATION SUMMARY 

The following paragraphs describe the principal considerations for a 
typical operation (test or launch with FLOX as an oxidizer). If fluorine 
is used as the oxidizer, most steps in the procedure would be similar 
except for the mixing operations. Care should be taken to develop 
operating procedures that will not permit condensation and freezeout 
of atmospheric moisture within cryogenic fluorine or FLOX systems. 
Experience has shown that system failure may occur when the fluorine or 
FLOX contacts the ice. After an unpredictable induction period, liquid 
fluorine and ice react violently. 

Prior to exposure to fluorine or FLOX, all storage-facility equipment, 
the FLOX transfer lines and systems, and the test or launch vehicle 
FLOX tanks will require passivation to remove contamination that 
might remain in the system after cleaning and purging. The operation 
sequence includes 

(1) Component cleaning and acid pickling or passivation with 
fluorine (refer to section 6.2) 

(2) Assembly of system 
(3) Dry nitrogen or helium purge of system (for moisture removal) 
(4) Solvent flush (if required) 
(5) Nitrogen or helium purge to remove solvent (if required) 
(6) System pressure test 
(7) Passivation of transfer system with fluorine gas, with or without 

evacuation, as appropriate 
(8) Prccooling and system checkout with liquid oxygen or nitrogen 

as required 
(9) Liquid-oxygen transfer to FLOX storage tank 

(10) Liquid-fluorine transfer to FLOX storage tank 
(11) Cooldown of transfer line and launch or test system 
(12) Transfer of FLOX to tank of launch or test system 

Purging and Leak Checks 

After assembly, the system should be evacuated (if possible) and/or 
purged by warm dry nitrogen, supplied from a vaporization and warmup 
coil. The evacuations and/or purges will remove moisture and other 
contaminant vapors that remain. System leak checks arc performed 
with helium or nitrogen prior to passivation ( section 6.1 I and may be 
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followed by a low-pressure fluorine check during pas,iYation. Should 
any leakage occur, the system should he shut down and correctiYe 
action should he taken. 

Passivation 

The dry-nitrogen or helium purge of the system during the leak test 
will remo,·e moisture from the system. This is follo\\'ed by a passiva
tion procedurr I described in section 6.2.4 or 6.2 . .51 that will safely react 
the remaining contamination and also form a fluoride film on exposed 
metal surfacPs. 

Storage Tank Fill 

If a liquid-nitrogen subcooler or recondcnser 1s part of the FLOX 
storage system, it should be placed into operation prior to filling the 
storage tank. If a three-shell storage tank is med, the coolant jacket 
should be topped with a coolant (liquid nitrogen. liquid air, or liquid 
oxygen). 

Standard prarticc for mixing FLOX is to load the liquid oxygen first 
to minimize Pxpo,-ure of the tank to high fluorine eoncPntrations; in top 
loading systenrn this also permits loading the llHJn· dense fluorine on 
top of the liquid oxygen, which speeds the spontaneous mixing rate 
( ref. 5). If loading is performed through a dip t ulw, le:wing the more 
dmse fluorine on the bottom, spontaneou:- mixing will still occur, but at 
a much slowl•r rate. To assure mixing, or to ,;pe(·d Uw mixing rate, dry 
helium ('an be bubbled through a dip tube in the tank to proYide agita
tion. 

FLOX Transfer 

In some loading operations. it may he de:,;irahlP to use a precooling 
operation with liquid oxygen ( or liquid nitrogPn I to minimize boiloff 
when the FLOX is introduced through the- :-y~tern Cse of vaporized 
FLOX as a pressurant for transfer would al,-o 111inirnizt· disposal require
ments for pre~"urant vent gases; the Yaporizt•d FU lX can be recon
denscd following the transfer cycle. Tlw yariou, 111('thods for transfer 
arP di,wussed in chapter 5. 

Posttest Operations 

The launch or test vehicle tanks of a fluorim0 ~y:;t<'m, when drained 
of residual FLOX after testing, should he left with a slight positive 
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pressure following deactivation. After any firing test, the concentration 
of the hydrogen fluoride dissoh·ed in the blast deflector coolant water 
( or scrubber, if used) may he sufficient to require neutralization. The 
water can be collected in a catch basin and the dissolved hydrogen 
fluoride precipitated as insoluble fluorides by treatment with lime. The 
fluoride concentration in the effluent after treatment must not exceed 
the limits established by the local water pollution control authorities 
(i.e., probably from about 1 to 3 ppm). 
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Chapter 7 Vehicle Systems Requirements 

Complete coverage of the requirements for launch vehicle systems is 
beyond the scope of this report. However, this chapter presents some of 
the more general considerations that must be taken into account when 
planning for the use of fluorine or FLOX as an oxidizer for launch or 
tests of rocht systems. 

The primary considerations in the use of fluorine or FLOX as an 
oxidizer in the design of bom<ters arc systems compatibility with fluorine 
or FLOX and consiclcration of the quantity of hydrogen fluoride and 
fluorine that would or could be released into the atmosphere during 
operations. 

The use of mixtures of fluorine and oxygen (FLOX) as an oxidizer 
rather than liquid fluorine tends to reduce the compatibility problem. 
The reactivity of FLOX mixtures decreases to some extent as the percent 
of fluorine is decreasrd. V chicle hardware may be selected or modified 
to meet compatibility requirements. In this way, present boosters may 
be modified for use with FLOX by optimizing the modification effort, 
cost, and mission requirements. 

The second consideration for the use of a booster employing fluorine 
or FLOX as the oxidizrr involves the amount of hydrogen fluoride 
released and the dispersal characteristics of the exhaust products during 
launch (refer to section .5.2.4). 

\Vhile conversion of existing upper stages to the use of fluorine or 
FLOX as an oxidizer would involve the same study requirements for 
compatibility as for the booster, the probability is that fluorine rather 
than FLOX would br used as the oxidizer and that the upper stage 
would be specifically designed for this application. U.S. Air Force and 
NASA programs over the past 10 years have produced regeneratiwly 
cooled prototype flight-weight hydrogen-fluorine and hydrazine-fluorine 
rocket engines with promise for high operational reliability. Rocket 
systems that use fluorine as the oxidant have been designed, developed, 
and successfully demonstrated in captive tests up to the point of 
operational evaluation. 

7 .1 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

\Vhether a vehicle is being newly designed for use with fluorine or 
FLOX as an oxidizn or an existing vPhiele is being rnodifiPd to rnakP it 
fluorine rompatible, a dpsign investigation must be rwrformPd to ensure 
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compatibility. All the subsystem parts and l'OlllJHJOl'Bts that will inter
face with the fluorine-FLOX systems 1-hould hP identifil'd. All possible 
fluorine or FU )X paths through the vehicle system :--hould be determined 
and provision should be made for compatible materiab throughout these 
possible paths. 

(1) Possible spillage quantities from quiek-disrnnnect operations 
should he ddermined. 

(2) Leakage rates (if any) in the oxidizer ,;y~tem isolation valves, 
shaft seals., and packing should be determined. Ko nwasurable external 
leakage should \)(' permitted from any fluorine containment system or 
system component, particularly where the leakage ratP could increase 
with time. Permissible level::; of intt>rnal leakage through system com
ponents will vary with systems and component functions. 

(3) A safr relative position rnmt exist hdW('\'11 vt•nt ports of the 
fluorine-FLOX system and other launch whiel<· ;-;y:-tl'ms. No impinge
ment should oecur I in venting of fluorirn, or FU) XI with venting from 
other systP111:-, such as hydraulics, lubrication, oil, de. An evaluation of 
the effects of po,-;,-ihle impingement I due to leakage I on other vehicle 
systems sueh a:-: hydraulics, pneumatiet-:, and control systenu, should be 
included. 

All material,-; used in all componl'nts and suh,-,y~t('ms that will be 
directly l'X]lOS('d to fluorine or FLOX should b(' 1dl'ntifil'd. Parts thus 
identified mu;;\ bP evaluated for compatibility with rPspect to ( 11 
maximum po"sihle FLOX (or fluorine) CO!lC'l'lltratio11,.:, 121 exposure 
temperature and pre,;sure conditions, ( 3 l type of ;;erviec to be encoun
tered (gaseous or liquid) and whether the cxpo;;m-c will be direct or 
shielded ( 41 t·xposure to friction, I 5) maximum flow rate~ to be en
counkrcd lpartiC'll!arly important for nonm<'tallic components), and 
(6) whether caYitation or i1npact ( solid or fl11id I Pxi~ts in service 
conditions. 

:Materials compatibility must then lw determined for the conditions 
of application according to the information gin·n in rhapters 3 and 4. 

An evaluation of penetration of the instrunwn1 at ion into the fluorine 
or FLOX system must be made that includes matPrials compatibility 
and methods for st>aling from fluorine or FLOX pPnPtrntion. All sensors 
exposed to, or mounted within, the fluorim, or .FL< )X system must be 
considered to Pnsure compatibility and zero-lPak ,-,caling. 

Possible environmental exposure of in,-trunienl paC'kages, electrical 
and electronie sy~tem:-, and whirle wiring to h:vdrogl'n fluoride, FLOX 
or fluorine IPaks and/or propellant wnting rnu:-:t ht• dl'tennined. 

A study of aerodynamic heating dfrrt,-; on tlH' oxidizer tank ,-hould be 
made to determine whether localizer! heating could raise the fluorine
FLOX containment system tem1wrature to th!' ignition point of the 
containment :-ystem material,,;, 
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7.2 COMPATIBILITY EVALUATION AND REQUIREMENTS 

All components of the oxidizer system must be compatible with 
fluorine, or with the FLOX concentration specified for use in the vehicle. 
Additionally, where the component may interface directly or indirectly 
with the oxidizer system (e.g., temperature or pressure transducers or 
pressure regulators), compatibility evaluation should include seals, 
O-rings, gaskets, conduit, or other hardware ( or software) that isolates 
electrical circuits or noncornpatiblc components from contact with the 
oxidizer. 

Some of the compatibility considerations to take into account during 
design or modification of the vehicle system are given as follows: 

( 1) Surface coatings or insulating materials rxposed to possible vent
ing or leakage of fluorine or FLOX should be coated with the most 
resistant nonmetallic material appropriate for the function, such as 
polytetrafluorocthylrne or polychlorotrifluororthylrne (refer to com
patibility studies in chapter 3). 

(2) Grrase or coatings for lubricating purposes should not be used in 
a fluorine or FLOX environment. Components that cannot function 
without lubrication should be redesigned (in most instances). The use 
of Kel-F greases in some fluorine system applications is possible (sec
tion 4.3.3). Also, fluoride films have shown promise as possible lubri
cants for some components ( section 4.5.2). 

(3) Cables and harnrsses between components in the launch vehicle 
should be covered with polytctrafluoroethylcne or metal and tied or 
spcurcd with metallic or fluoropolymer materials only. Common lacing 
rord should not be used wlwre fluorine or FLOX oxidizer gases could 
be present. 

( 4) \Viring-cablc entrances into instruments or components, and 
connections between cables, should be sealed against fluorine, FLOX, or 
hydrogen fluoride penetration in a suitable manner (e.g., with AN-type 
fittings) to ensure a vapor-proof passage for the wiring. 

(,5) All components of the launch vehicle system that are sensitive to 
exposure to a fluorine or hydrogen fluoride environment should be 
completely scaled from contact with fluorine or FLOX vapors. Where 
scaling is not practical, a continuous purge with inert gas should be 
used. 

7.3 CLEANING AND PASSIVATION OF FLIGHT SYSTEMS 

During fabrication and assembly of fluorine or FLOX flight systems, 
the cleaning procedures outlined in chapter 6 (sections 6.2.1, 6.2.2, and 
6.2.3) should be used as applicable. Additional considerations are dis
cussed in the following Hcctions. 
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7.3.1 Assembly and Postassembly 

(1) All components and subsystems for the oxidizer ~ystem should be 
assembled in a liquid-oxygen "clean" condition hy u:-ing strict applica
tion of current liquid-oxygen cleaning specification~ I rd:-. 1 and 2). 

(21 Nonml'tallic materials that may come in <'Olltact with fluorine or 
FLOX should be prepassivatcd with gaseous fluorine to assure complete 
fluorination of any organic contaminant:,;. 

(3) :'.\Ietallic components that arc exposed to fluorine or FLOX in 
operation that cannot be thoroughly passiYakd i11 th(' assembled system 
should not be prepassivated, but extra care should be taken to assure 
cleanliness. 

( 4) After vehicle-assembly and liquid-oxygrn deaning operations, a 
positive prcts"ure of dry nitrogen or helium ( nominally - 100° F dew 
point) ;;hould be maintained in the oxidizer ~y,-:t('lll to exclude moisture 
contamination. '\Vhen unsealing of the oxidizt'r :--y,;tpm is required, the 
system ~hould be kept open to the atmo~phcrc n11/ !I for the time required 
to perform the particular assembly or maintmarwp operation. (If the 
system is being opened after containing fluorirn• or FLOX, it should first 
be thoroughly purged with dry helium or nitrogm: prolonged purge 
followed by YPntilation with air must tlwn lw u.,l'd to emmre a safe 
breathing atmosphere before entrance for rnaint C'llance is permitted.) 
Atmospheric moisture, whether by itself or c01nbined with hydrogen 
fluoride, can cause unacceptable corrosion. After maintenance is com
pleted, the whicle should be purged with tb·~· nitrogen or helium to 
remove all trace~ of moisture. 

7.3.2 Operations 

A system failure occurred during recent operations at a fluorine 
rocket-engine test facility <luring a NASA program. The initial reac
tion occurred at the oxidizer prevalve, which is lo<'ated between the test 
engine and the isolating valve at the fluorine ,;upply. Liquid-nitrogen 
jacketing was used on the fluorine transfer line from the isolating valve 
up to and including the prevalve; the transfer lirw downstream of the 
prevalve was uninsulated. A dry-nitrogen purge li11e wa:,, connected 
through the prevalve to purge the line down~tream and through the 
test engine. 

The opera ting procedure included first filling the liquid-nitrogen 
shield on tlw fluorine transfer line, starting a dry-nitrogen purge, ad
mitting fluorine from the fluorine supply through the i:,mlating valve to 
the prcvalw, and finally operating the test sy~tem through an engine
firing cycle. Since the purge flow was not started until after the liquid 
nitrogen chilled the prevalvc, moisture freezeout apparently occurred at 
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the prevalve plug. The partial vacuum thus created drew in more 
moisture-laden air through the test engine to cause a buildup of cryo
genic-temperature ire at the valve plug. Because of the low temperature 
and low vapor pressure of this ice, neither the purge cycle nor the 
following exposure to a near vacuum prior to engine start apparently 
caused the ice to sublime. When the prevalve was opened to fluorine 
flow, an initial reaction occurred with the ice, causing a pressure surge 
through the system that produced a high-pressure leak and reaction at 
the engine injector inlet. Both reaction zones were then acted on by 
the fluorine until the transfer line burned through at the prevalve, at 
which time an isolating valve closed to shut off the fluorine supply to 
the transfer line. The reaction continued until the available fluorine 
was exhausted. 

This failure demonstrates the need even in a well-designed fluorine 
facility for stringent operating procedure. However, the use of liquid 
nitrogen jacketing and rapid shutdown techniques minimized damage in 
this incident. Particular attention must be given to developing operating 
procedures that will not permit a contaminant buildup in the system. 

7.3 .. 1 Shutdown and Reuse 

If the launch vehicle system is cycled through operation and shutdown, 
(1) The oxidizer system should be kept under a slight positive pres

sure with fluorine, FLOX, or inert gas to preclude contamination by the 
atmosphere. 

(2) After prolonged shutdown or when rC>moving the vehicle or sys
tems from storage ronfiguration, the following operations should be 
performed immediately prior to any cold-flow operations and/or test 
firing to assure a clean system: 

(a) The liquid-oxygen-clean ( and fluorine or FLOX clean) oxidizer 
system (refs. 1 and 2) should be thoroughly purged with dry purge gas 
(dew point, -100°F) to ensure a dry system. 

(b) After the system is purged, fluorine gas should be introduced 
into the system, which is vented to a disposal system, and flow should 
be maintained until the fluorine concentration for passivation ( operat
ing FLOX concentration or greater) is reached. The vent should then 
be closed and the pressure increased to 50 pounds per square inch gage, 
or system operating pressure, and held for a minimum of 30 minutes 
at room temperature (longer for lower temperatures, or if desired). 

(c) With completion of the purging and passivation, the oxidizer 
system is ready for cold-flow tests and/or other operations. 
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7.4 CORROSION CONSIDERATIONS 

Launrh n·hirle systems should not normally pre.,eni any problems of 
corrosion peruliar to fluorine or FLOX. 1f the system i:- kept clean and 
dry, fluorine i~ not rorrm,ive; however, the prcs(·nrc· of moisture can 
hydrolyze the fluoridP film and attark the base rnatniab of the system. 

7.4.1 Internal Corrosion 

By following the general procedures gi,·en in section 7.3, there would 
be little or no leakage of atmospheric contamination into the vehicle 
to create a rorro~ion problem. Large flight-weight nhielc systems were 
exposPd to simulated operating conditions with FL< )X during the FLOX 
test program with the Atlas booster. After te::;t,; and a year in a lock
up storage rondition, no trace of corrosion was found. ThP same thing 
has been ohserwd in Lewis systems with smaller ground-support
equiprnent tanks after prolonged exposure to pure fluorine. Stainless 
steel and ~Ione! wen• the tank materials u:,;ed for FLOX storage, and 
stainless steel, }Ione!, and aluminum werp Uf'.-ed for fluorine storage. 
The authors ban' observed similarly that eopper and aluminum tubing 
were unaffeetPd aftn prolonged exposure to fluorine. (Conversely, 
where contamination by atmosphere and moistun• wa~ involved, exces
sive corrosion oceurred in a relatively short perio1l of time. I 

7 .4.2 External Corrosion 

The only time that external surfaces of the flight whicle would be 
exposed exeessively to corrosive atmospheres v..-ould be during captive 
firing te;;ts. During these firing cycles, exhaust ga:-es I mainly hydrogen 
fluoride) can envelop the base of the launch vchie!P, and additional 
corro:,;ion eould oeeur from seepage, ]pakage, and venting from the oxi
dizer system. In thP same tank ( sec s(•rtion 7.4.11 in which FLOX stor
age produced no internal corrosion, a slight fro~ting wa:- observed exter
nal to the tank ,vhere venting had impinged the nwtal. While resulting 
corrosion was slight, it could become significant with extended opera
tions; in such cases the use of vent ducts, etc., might be required, for 
prokction of the flight or test vehicle. Similarly, a ,-inglc firing (e.g., 
flight test) would present no corrosion probk•m:- to tlw vehiele because 
of the short exposure times, but repeated raptiw firing,,; might cause 
enough rorroRion for concern. 

7.4.3 Rocket Nozzles 

Routine short-term firings of rockets will not eorrodc roeket nozzles 
unless, after firing, a moist atmosphere is pPrn1itted to hydrolyze the 
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fluoride film, or a water deluge is used in the test-stand flame bucket. 
Where a water spray is used, hydrogen fluoride can be expected to form, 
with a resultant corrosion in areas where the aerosols settle. In Lewis 
firings of fluorine-oxidized rockets into "swimming-pool" or spray 
scrubbers, this corrosion phenomenon has been observed, although the 
rocket nozzle corrosion that resulted was mild and did not seriously 
affect the nozzle surface. \Vhere repeated firing cycles of an engine will 
be required, however, consideration should be given to preventing 
accumulative hydrogen fluoride attack. 
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Chapter 8. Production and Transportation 

The information in this chapter is intended to giw some safe mcthod::
for handling liquid fluorine or FLOX during tran:-portation and transfer 
operations; sperific procedures must be dcYCloped for thr particular in
stallation. The same safe handling practicrs apply for fluorine and for 
FLOX. 

8.1 PRODUCTION OF FLUORINE 

Fluorine is prepared by the clcct!'olysis of a molten mixture of hydro
gen fluoride and potassium fluoride; the by-product hydrogen i:- gpn
crally discarded. Two methods have been dcvrlopcd for largc-sealc 
produetion that differ chiefly in the temperaturn of the operation and 
in the relative proportions of hydrogen fluoride to potas:-ium fluoridP. 
The low-temperature process, which is most widely used in this country, 
employs an electrolyte of composition from 1 part potai,;:-;ium fluoride, 
1.8 parts hydrogen fluoride to 1 part potassium fluoride, 2 parts hydrogen 
fluoride operated at 100° to 150° C. The high-temperature cell, at 
about 250° C was used with an electrolyte containing 1 part potassium, 
1 part hydrogen fluoride. Both processes are continuous. 

The modern cell has a steel body and a steel cathode. Carbon anodes 
arc used with a standby nickel electrode for starting the cell or for 
application in case of polarization. About 1 to 2 percent of lithium 
fluoride is added to the electrolyte to produce smooth opPration. The 
electrolyte must be free from water and other matPrials that arc more 
easily oxidized than the fluoride ion for satisfactory operation; the 
anode material must oxidize much more slowly than the fluoride ion. 

The fluorine gas is gcn0rally purified by a com bi nation of cryogenic 
and clwmical nwthodR. It is first passed through a trap cooled by solid 
carbon dioxide, Freon, or some suitable refrigerant, and tl]('n passed 
over solid sodium fluoride, which reacts to form sodium acid fluoride. 
The hydrogen fluoride freezes out of the gas in the cold trap; this 
hydrogen fluoride is very pure and may be returnrd to the fluorine cell. 

Lewis purchases fluorine shipments to the following specifications: 

(1) 98.7 Percent liquid fluorine (minimum) 
(2) 0.3 Percent (maximum by weight) hydrogen fluoride and carbon 

tetrafluoride 
( 3) 1.0 Percent ( maximum by weight) oxygen, nitrogen, and other 

inert products 

231 
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The process of purifiration previously ddailt•(l, whi!'\1 l'mploys a sodium 

fluoride ;-;crubh(•r. can he coupled with apprnpriat1• 1·ondcn1<ation and 
filtering to procluc(• laboratory or tr~t quantiti1·" of fluorine that cxcPPcl 
the prerPding "Pl'<'ifi(·ation requin•m(•nt:-. ~lrthorb for analyzing fluoride 

for purity arc di"cuf'~ed in chapter 6. 
Aftpr the produrtion of high-purity fluorine gaf'. it is normally piped 

into a cryogl·nie holding tank. In this tank. which i~ sulwoolrd hy 

liquid-nitrogen jaekrting or similar rnran,.; of rdrig;,ration, the fluorine 

cond('Il>'<'" out a>' liquid. 
For paekaging ga;;cous fluorine, liquid fluorine i~ vaporized into 

fluorine :-:hipping eylinders. The standard shipping eylinclPr contains 
6 pounds of fluorine gas at 400 pounds p1·r squar<' irH'h gage. 

Liquid-fl11ori1w ,-hipping rontainPr:; are normally fillt>d dirl'dly from 
the cryogenic holding tank. ::-,inre the shipping cont ainpr;-; are three

shell ronstrurtion, with liquid-nitrogen jarkding ,urrounding the stor
age container, any liquid fluorine that Yaporiz1•s dming the trarn,fer 

procedure will n•('OIH!l'nse in,-ide the mobile storag(· fluorine ve:,;sel. 

8.2 TRANSPORTATION 

8.2.1 Shipping Regulations 

Tlw IntnstatP Commerce Comniission I IC(') ( 'od1• of Federal Regu

lation,; lrhapl<'l' 1, parts 71 to 78) conrs tlw rule:.; and regulatiom gov
('rning tran~portation of explo;;i,·es and otlll'I' dai1gl'ro11s materials by 

common ca1T11·r. The ICC clas"ifies fluorin(• a~ a flan1mabll' gas, and 
,-tatPs (rd. 1) that it mu;.;t he shipped in nwtal c·)·lindn;-; complying 

with ::-,pecitication 3A1000 (s1•amlPss ;.;(pp] dPslTil)('d in :-ertion 78.36 of 
the ICC rpgulation;-1. :3AA1000 l,-1•amlP:-ss ,.;l<·l'! d<·,wrilll'd in section 
78.:n), 01' :m:\'400 i ,-;(•am]pss niekPl, ck:-<'l'ib(•d in c(•('1 ion 78.391. The 
cylinder:,; nrn,;t I)(' equipped with valn· prot(·dion 1·ap,. ::-,afety-n•lid 

devices arP prohihikd on cylinder,,; f'Ontaining fh1orin<·. ( 'ylinclers must 
not be charged to owr 400 pounds per :-;quare inl'h gag<· at 70° F and 

mu:,;t not contain !llore than G pounds of gas. For ,l1ipment, fluorine 

cylinders mut-t !war the ICC red label for a flarn1uahl1· gas. 
ThPn' ar!' no g<·nPral ICC regulation,; JH'rtaining to t anh for liquid

fluorine tran;;portation. Special permit~ are requiri·d fro111 thl' ICC and 
Bureau of Exp]o;-;iYe,-; for shipnH'nt of tank,- that c·o11ta1n liquid fluorine. 

Special permib haYc been obtained for 1·ro,;:-;-rmmtry trnrn,fer of liquid 

fluorill!' in quantitieti of 1200 and 5000 pound:,. Thc;;e containers utilize 

a multijaeketcd Dewar product rontairwr d(',;crili('d in section 4.1.3. 
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s.2.2 Vessel Design 

Mobile storage systems built to date h:we all usC'd the three-shell 
storage-tank configuration and have employed liquid nitrogen as the 
coolant. A summary of liquid fluorine mobile storage dC'sign require
ments is given in chapter 4. 

8.2.3 Emergency Equipment 

Every Lewis fluorine transport trailer is provided with personnel 
safety and emcrgmcy-usc equipment to be employed in accordance with 
operating instructions for the mobile storage system. This equipment 
is periodically inspected against a checklist to ensure that all equip
ment is available for use. 

A 21-gallon water fire extinguisher and a 10-pound dry chemical 
extinguisher arc mounted on the trailer. These extinguishers can be 
used on tire fires, or on small grease or oil fires. Safety equipment, con
tained in a trailer storage box, consists of protective clothing and 
respiratory equipment that should be used when any expornre to fluorine 
or liquid nitrogen is anticipated, in accordance with instructions in a 
trailer operator's manual. 

8.3 TRANSFER OPERATIONS 

Because of the hazards involved in the improper handling of liquid 
fluorine, operating personnel must become thoroughly familiar with the 
fluorine equipment and then must be made aware of the prescrilwd 
safety precautions and emergency procedures. In addition, each drivC'r 
should be provided with a driver's manual that instructs him in the 
operation of the trailer and use of all safety C'quiprnmt furnished with 
the trailer. 

8.3.1 Cleaning and Passivation 

Operating pcrsonncl must be instructed not to C'XposC' any equipment 
to fluorine unless they arc certain that the equipmC'nt bas been cleaned 
and passivated. Cleaning and passivation proc-2dures for fluorine sys
tems arc discm:scd in chapter 6. 

s.:l.2 Operating Procedures 

In general, fluorine users are advi:,;ed to prepare operating procedures 
and checklists instructing personnel on operation of fluorine equipment. 
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These procedure,-; should indicate safety prcrautions, ;-equence of op
erations, and a detailed description of each 01wration. -while transfer 
operation~ an• :-pC'cific to each facility, a typical trailPr-to-trailer trans
fer opC'ration 111,ing the general equipment ronfiguration shown in fig. 
8-1) is de,-;crihed as follows as an example to illu"tratc the required 
detail,-; and mdirnlous procedures: 

(1 l ~otify the proper authorities of the operation to be performed 
so that the tran~fer area can be isolated from traffi(· h:, unauthorized or 
unnPeded pcr,onnel. 

12) Top off the coolant jacket of both tlw rc·ecivcr and supplier 
fluorim· traill'rn with liquid nitrogen. Weigh both trai!Prs ( either total 
trailer W(•igbt or DPwar only as appropriate l. 

(3 l Locate both the supplier and receiver traik-r;- for connection to 
each otlwr, to the rontrol connection umbiliral~ 1 for remote operation 
of vain•,-; I. to thl· transfer pre:-surization sourct· I helium storage trailer), 
and to the fluorine disposal system ( carbon read or~ I. 

(4) En,-un· that each man involved in tlH' transfer operations is 
cquippC'd with a sC'lf-contained breathing apparatu:< and a headset. 
Ensure that two-way radios are available for ernC'rgrncy communica
tiom and that the communicatiom, circuit is being monitored. 

( 5) C'onnert the liquid-nitrogen supply to tlw r('r('i n·r trailer coolant 
jacket. ( L(•a w this connection makd siml' <'Oolant lo~s during transfer 
requires repll'ni,dmwnt of the liquid nitrogen either dming or following 
the filling OJH'ra tionf'.) 

(61 l'sc extreme care to prevent rontamination of lines and fittings, 
connect all tubing, etc., for tram-fer pressurizatior1, liquid-fluorine trans
fer, purging, and di"posal. 

(71 Conm·et all control umbilicals for remott· opl'ration of automatic 

valves. 
(8'1 C'onnt·c·t the nwuum pump to the fill-arnl-drain line between 

trailer:-- (through valve 5, fig. 8-1). bolating \·:th·(· 5 ,-hould be left 
closed. 

(9) Adjust the purge pressure regulator on thl' ,-<upplier trailer to 60 
pounds per ,-;quan' inch gage. Open the transfl'l' purge ndve and 
pressure-k,-;t liquid fluorine transfer line bd wern trailer fill and drain 
valves ID and 18, fig. 8-11. Vent the te,-t pre,sure through the disposal 
sy:,;tcm by opl'ning valn•s 6 and 7. Allow the pur,2;c to flow for 1 minute, 
then elosc the tran,;fer purge vain on tlw ,-;upplil'r trailer and vain 6. 
( The tran,;fpr line mu:;t be liquid-oxygen c lPan in accordance with 
cleaning procedure,: described in :-;eetion 6.2.1 

(10 I Open valve 5; pump down tlw fi 11-and-clrain line with a 
vacuum pump to lc,;s than l-milli1nl'ter of nwn·ur>· and hold for at least 
10 minutes. Close valve ,5 and disronncet the vacuum pump. ( If it is 
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desired, a pas~i\'ation step may be used at thi,- point acC'ording to the 
general proredure rJp;.;rriherl in section 6.2.4.1 

(11) Oprn all manual lockup valn·s on transfer, pr(':-;rnrization, and 
vent system,- for both trailers. 

(12) Open th(' three-way rnlve (16, fig. S-11 to pressure (yent 
closed) on the receiwr trailer; this permits the Ji! I-and-drain valves 
(18 and 1·1 I to be opprafrd. 

(131 Oprn the fill-and-<lrain valws on the rt'C't·iYPr trailer, first valve 
18 and then vain· 14. (\Vith a vacuum in th1' tr:rn;.:fpr linP, some 
residual liquid fluorine will he vaporized in tlH· l'l'CTiYer tank with 
subsequent pa,-;.:i,·ation of the transfer and vent line,. I 

(141 ()p('n tlw prcssure-wnt valves on the n·ecinr trailer, first valve 
12 and then vain- 13. 

(15) Open Uw prcssure-wnt valns on the suppli,·r trailer, first A, 
then B. thPn opm the thn'c-way Yalve E to ,·l'nt. Vent both the 
supplier anll tht· receiwr trailers to about 1 pound pn square inch gage. 

(16) Orwn the three-way vain- on the supplier trailer, fir:;t D and 
then C. Tlw trailer,; arc now rrndy for transfrr of liquid fluorine. 

( 17) Adjust the t ran;.:fer pressurization manual loader to about 3 
poundt< per squan' inch gage (enough to pro\'idt· a ,-light positive flow 

of fluorint' from thl' trailer). 
(18 I After th(' transfer line has beconw thoroughly frosted, incrl'aSe 

the :;etting of the transfer pre,-:mrization manual loadl·r to about 30 to 
50 pound,-; per square inch gage (30-p,-ig ,-;dting will rl'rnlt in tran:-fer 
of about 2500 Jhihrl. VPnt the reeeiwr trailer a,; n·quired to maintain 
a pressun' of about 1 pound rwr :-quan· ineh gagl·. 

(191 l\Ionitor the load cell readout (trailt•r wPightl to detl'rrnine 
when tlw tran,-;fer i;.: comp!Pte; closl' fill-and-drain \·alw 14 on the 

receiwr trailer to stop thl' trant<fer. 
( 20 I Without dC'!ay, perform tht' following opl·ra tion~: open the 

threl'-way valw E to nnt to rieprl';.::-urizl' th<· :-upplil'r trailer; when the 
pres:c:ure dl'ea:v,-; to about 1 pound pl·r square ineh gagl', rlm,e tlll' 
prl'ssurP-n·nt valvt' . .\. rl'dUCl' thl' ;.:l'\t ing of t ran,frr pn•ssurization 
manual loadl'r to 1 pound pl'r ,quan· irll'h g:q . .>;l', and then orwn thl' 
prcs:-url'-\'l'llt valvl' A and tlw thn•(•-way vah·,, E to thl' prPssurizc 

position. 
(21) Oprn ptllW' vain-,; 3 and 4 to fon·p liquid fluorinl' in the transfer 

line hack into the suppliPr traill'r until the pn·,smt' lwgins to rise, and 
then elo:-e \'aln·s 3 and 4. Clo;.:p fill-and-drain valn (' on the supplier 
trailer. iA :,:light po:;itiw pn•s:;ure. 1 to;:, p:<ig. ,-hould hP kept on both 
the "upplit·r and the n'l'l'in·r trailer,- at all timl·s to pn'\'l'nt entranee of 

contaminants. l 
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(22) Open valves 6 and 7 in the disposal line to charcoal reactors 
to purge the transfer line. Operate valves 6 and 7, and 3 and 4 alter
nately to build up and release pressure in the transfer line for several 
cycles, then allow purge flow for about 10 minutes. 

(23) Ensure that pressure-vent valve 13 is closed with 1 to 5 pounds 
per sriuare inch gage trapped in the receiver trailer. 

(24) With the three-way valve 16 in vent position, open purge valves 
21 and 22 to purge the receiver trailer vent line through carbon burners; 
close pressure-vent valve 12 and purge vah·es 21 and 22. 

(25) Top both the receiver and supplier trailers with liquid nitrogen. 
Return all manual loaders to zero pound per :oquare inch gage and 
return all systems to standby condition ( clo::-e lockup val n's, disconnect 
umbilicals, <·tc.). \\' eigh both trailers after all systems have been shut 
down and all lines have bPen disconnected. ( Extreme care should be 
taken to ensure cleanliness of mating connectors on transfer lines.) 

8.4 MOBILE STORAGE EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE 

A program of maintenance procedures should b<· set up for all mobile 
storage systems to ensure that all ;.;ystems and components are func
tioning propc•rly and to enrnre that owr-the-road operation of the equip
ment is feasible. The,;e maintenance procedures must cover both the 
fluorine containment and transfer systems, all secondary systems for the 
fluorine syskrn, the trailer, and the truck running gear. These inspec
tion schedules arc set up for the same reason as aircraft check proc<'
dures, that is, to minimize the ncPd for unscheduled maintenance and to 
detect potential troubles before they develop. 

8.4.l Routine Maintenance for Fluorine System 

The following gPneral procedures are used in performing routine 
maintenance on Lewis mobile fluorine storage systems: 

( 1) All valve bolts and nuts should be retightened to torque specifica
tion once a month or after every two transfers. 

(2) The alarm ~ystem battery should be checked and the horn 
sounded at least once per week. The battery should be changed every 
3 months. 

(31 The nitrogen vent valve should be wired in the open position at 
all times. (Check after each nitrogen fill.) 

( 4) The vah·e packing nuts should be snugged down as necessary 
after eaeh use. 

( 5) All lines and valves must be properly labeled and inspected every 
3 month8. 
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(6) The trailrr undercarriage ~houlcl br grca,ed and in~pcctcd every 

30 days. 
(7) The tire:-; ~hould be insprctcd thoroughly c\"Cry .30 days. 

8.4.2 Inspection Schedule for Mobile Storage Equipment 

Proper routine in,-pcrtions should be eondurkd at all time:-; on fluorine 
transport Pquipment by using checkli,-t procedure,-;. Particularly, it is 
important to ensure proper condition of all Pquipmcnt in a transfer 
cyclr, and whrn tlw equipment is being rnowd frrnn one location to 
another. The following cherk procedures are ~01tw that are performed 
before Lewis storage equipment is moved from orH' an·a to another, or 
as routine checks ( ref. 1). Figun· 8.2 i,- a typical rheeklist for tractor
trailer inspection and trip log showing safeguard,, and prPcautions used 
to monitor in-transit fluorine shipnwnb. Both the ehccklist and the 
following li,-t are l'l'[H'L'scntativc procedures u~ed l,y drin•rs at Le,vis. 

Daily insprctimrn.-On approaching the fluorine Dewar, note any 
detectable odor in the area. If an odor PXi:-<t~, ]Pa\"\' ti!(' area and notify 
the ~urwrYisor. [f no detrctahle odor exi~b, proc·c·l·d a,; follows: 

( 1) ·verify that the product rm•ssurc gage indirnt<'s slightly above 

zero ( ·~ to 1 p:-;ig. l 
(21 Check the nitrogen liquid lewl gage. It should read no less than 

three-fomth,-, full. Refill the radiation ;;hield \\'ith liquid nitrogen, if 

necessary. 
(3) Clwrk the vacuum on tlw Dewar annu]u,; It should read less 

than 150 microm. 
(4) Clwrk nitrog<'n shield pres,;ure gage. It ~hould read zero. The 

vent Yalve should he open. 

(5) Clwrk out the alarm 1-'yskm. Depn·s~ t!H· fluorine ,·essel pres

sure alarm :-witch. Depress the nitrogen lewl I in <'oolant jacket) alarm 

switch and en,;un· that both function properly. 
(6) ~otify the ,;upervisor of any malfunction,- or eondition,.; that are 

out of the ordinary. 
Preship111c11t ('heck pru(·edure.~Prior to moving tlit• trailer for any 

pirkup or deli\'(•ry of fluorine, the following pro<·edures are performed: 

ill Check the fluorine n,:;sel presrnre gage. It ~hould rPad slightly 

a bow zero ( ~ to 1 p~ig l. 
(21 Fill tlic <'oolant shield to full with liquid 11itrogrn. "·eigh the 

Dewar and n•cord tlH' weight on the clwck slwd. 
(3) Ensure that the vacuum reading is bl'low lfiU microns. 
( 4) Check out the alarm sy;;teni. Dq>n·s:-; tlH· product pressure 

alarm switrh. Dt'pn•:,;1-- the liquid-nitrogen-lewl alarm ;;witch. 
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(5) Ensure that the gaccou,- nitrogen nnt ntln' i:-: uprn. The nitro
gen shield prcs,-ure gage should read zero. 

(6) Place the fluorine tank vent arnl rli:-:ehargP rnl\"t' knobs in the 
manual po:-:ition. En:-:ure that tlwy an' elo,;('(l and ,;afrty-wired in closed 

po:--ition. 
( 7) Ensun' that the vacuum valves ( 2) arc do,;('d and safety-wired 

in tlw clo,-;ed pm,ition ( 0.050 wire). 
(8) After t]](' tractor hookups, carry out tlw tractor and trailer 

checklist procedure:-: I fig. 8-2). 
Destination rherk.-Tlw following procTdure,-, arP pPrformed after 

the trailer is moved from one location to a not lwr: 
( 1) Check tlw fluorim' ves:-:el pre:-:sun, gage. 1 t ,;hould read slightly 

abon, Zl'ro ( 1 to 1 p:c-ig). 
(2) Check to em,ure that the liquid-nitrogrn rnolant :ohicld level is 

not less than thrPe-fourths full. Refill with liquid nit.rng<'n as required. 
Weigh thr Dewar and record the weight. 

(31 ChPek to Pnsure thr vacuum on tlw D<'War out<-r annulus is less 
than 150 micron,;_ 

( 4) Check that the nitrogen shiPld pn':-::-:un' gagl' indicates zero pound 
per square inch gage' and that the Vl'llt valv<' i,; 01wn 

( 5) Clwck out the alarm :-y:-:trn1 by <leprl':-:.,ing 1 he fluorine vessel 

prrs,mre alarm switch and nitrog('n kn'l alarm ~witc-11. Ensure that 

both fumtion propnly. 
(6) Ensure that the fluorine tank di,-chargl' do11hk valves are in 

the manual po,;ition and wirrd rlmwd. 

( Ti R<'cor<l in;;pC'ction on rhrck ;;hl'l'l provid('d on D<'War. 

8.4.:l Leak Tests 

Fluorine syskms, lin<'s, fittings, ,vp]cl(,d conneetions, and valves 

should hr chrr·kerl. for leaks basically by u,;ing 1 lw proc<'durcs discussed 
in chapter 6. Any components that !Pak ;;hould llf' rqilarc<l or repain-d. 
Prior to any disassPmbly or rPJJair, it rnu,;t I)(' pn:-;urpd that the fluorine 

;;y;;tcms haw bP<'ll l'lllpticd an<l purged. 
LPakage hP!W('<'n the fluorine tank and liq11i1l-11itrogrn annulus can 

be d<'t<,rted by applying a positiw prp,-:,;urt• to th<' fluorinc' containment 

vessel and monitoring the boiloff ga,;p,; from t!H' liquid-nitrogen shell 

with a halog<'n leak clckrtor for any ~ign of fluorinP. If the mobile 

;:toragc tank ha;; hePn emptied, this te,-t may lw p<'rfnrmcd by applying 

a po,;itivc ga;;,,ou:-s fluorine pressure tu the fluorirn, containment vessel. 

Since thi::s involn's working near a sy,-tem unckr prc,;,;urc (though 
modL'rate I, tlH' operation t'hould only he pC'rforn1Pd under the dirrction 

of a tl'chnirally eompdl'nt supervisor, who ha;; ,·valuatPd all the hazards 
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and made provisions to pn•n-nt any injury to personnel, dama11:c to 
equipment, or danger to :-:urrounding ar('a,;. 

Leakage in a vacuum systt-n1 can be r('cognized if a good vacuum 
rannot be maintairl('d. The n1c·uun1 syskm should maintain a good 
vacuum und('r normal condition,; for an indefinite time. 

8.s IN-TRANSIT EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

If a tank truck tramporting fluorine i:- involved in an accident, the 
following nH·asur<·s ,;hould be takc•n: The truck should he parked off 

the roadway if possi blP; in any c·n·nt, flares and flags t--hould be set out. 
Traffic :,;hould not be allowed to approach closc•r than 100 yard:;. Loeal 
police and fire authorities r-;hould lw notified, but onP man ;;hould ,-tay 
with the truck. 

If an <·mngency condition <kn·lops in which rcadion of tank ron
tcnts threakm I fron1 rupture, tank lt•akag<·, loss of coolant, etc. I cau,-ing 
abandonnwnt of the truck, op<"rntors should rcmov<' equipment to the 
most isolated area po1-<sibk, then 

(1) \Varn all local cnwrgrncy rrews (fire, polire, ctr.I that fluorine is 

involved, and that the inmwdiatP art•a of the truck must be cvacuatPd. 
Ensure· that c·,·nyorn· is k<·pt away from the transport equipnwnt, par
ticularly from downwind an•a;,;. In the event of a leak from tlw fluorine 
rontainm<"nt n-sscl into the liquid-nitrogen annulu;.c, with resultant 
contamination of the nitrogen boiloff, the chief hazard would probably 
h(• the toxicity of vapor:,; downwind. 

(21 In the (•vent of a sy:,;km failure re:-:ulting in fluorine tank OVl'r

pres;.cUrP, such m: lo:ss of the liquid-nitrogen and/or vacuum in thP heat 
shif'l<b, both cxplo;;:ion and major conflagration pould result, and the 

arc•a of !'vacuation should be as large as possi blc ( particularly down
wind, and at btst a 1000-ft radius I. 

(31 If reaction of thP tank Nmtrnts orrurs, ensure that local fire
fighting per,;onnd are aware that fluorine is im·olwd. ·while tlw prob
ability is that no Pquipment could he brought to bear during the main 
n•action, fire companie,: ,:hould be warnc·d to withhold attempts to ron
trol :<l'c·ondary fire:- until th<· fluorine reaction has had adequate time 
for completion. If water i:,; to he used to fight ,-;(•rondary fire,:, it ;;hould 
be appliPd from a maximum distane(• upwind ( to assure clearance 
from any n·ac·tion of water with m,idual fluorine I. Carbon dioxide or 

<'il('lllicab arc gerwrally preferred to water. 

A di,,russion of variou,; factors involved in di;-;1wrsion of spill products 

is givt•n in ,-;ec·tion .'i.2.-U. Lc•wi,; spill-tc:-t. rp,;ult,-; ( sPrtion 3.4 J dc•srrilw 

the· reactions of variou,; eommon materials with fluorine in a spill 

situation. 
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Chapter 9. Personnel Safety 

The thomands of man hours of rocket testing cxpnicnce at many 
fluorine-handling installations with no serious pcr~onnd injury has 
shown that fl11ori1w can he handled safely in large quantitie;;. In almost 
every case involving some loss of hardware resulting from system failure, 
the mishap occurred early in the program before the philosophy of scru
pulous cleanlines:,; was established and the extreme importance of proper 
operating procedures was recognized. Experience at thest' installations, 
including :'.\"ASA Plum Brook and Lewis, shov.r:,, that fluorine facilities 
can he designed for safe and practical operation. The u;,;c of strict 
safety proccdun•,; is, howewr, a prime requirement in :-afc facility 
operation. 

While all g<·neral safrty precautions associated with cryogenic facili
ties will apply to liquid fluorine or FLOX farilitie,-;, the toxic and 
rcactiv<· nature of fluorine require;; additional pr<·cautions. 

9.1 FAMILIARIZATION AND TRAINING 

To ensure safe operation, it is necessary to han• trained pcr:-;onncl 
operating the facility. For this reason, a thorough familiarization pro
gram must he initiated at each facility to train personnel in use of 
equipment, safety procedures, and other operation,: related to their 
work ,;perialty. 

Use of this report ,-hould he considered for training per:;onnel for 
fluorine and FLOX opC'rations. Generally, this training program can 
be diYicled into at least four sections: 

(1) Training of fabricators 
(2) Training of operators 
(3) Training of service personnel (firemen, etc.) 
( 4) Training of medical staff 

9.1.1 Training of Fabricators 

The training program for fabricators should include a discussion of the 
basic properties of gaseous and liquid fluorine and rcconmwndcd fabri
cating techniques. This program might also include a demon:;tration of 
the effect of liquid fluorine or FLOX on water, its effects on metallic 
materials and noncompatihlc cloth, paper, leather, greases, and oib. 

243 
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The importance of rleanlincss and frl'l'dom from contamination of 

equipment for fluorine scn·ic(' will then be vividly <·n1pha,-izt•d. 

9.1.2 Training of Operators 

The training program for operator,, should imludP a ddaih·d rovcrage 
of material:--, rompatihilities, charartcristir:- of liquid and gaseous 
fluorin<' and tht•ir toxicity, first aid, and :<afrty practice~. An examina
tion should he ginn to he rcrtain that tlw trairn•c,-; haw absorbed the 
essential information. The ,-;ubjcrt should be n•vi<'\H•d periodically to 

be certain that the information ha;; b!•Pn retainl'd. 

9.1.3 Training of Others 

Other per:-;onnel who might he n•quired in tlw facility area in emer
genries. surh as fin·men, safety engineers, ancl ~UJl(·rvi,-or;.;, should he 
trained in th<· pro(·edun•;; for prott>rting JHT:-;onnel and Pquipment, giving 
first aid, and n1Nhod~ of coping with fluorim [il'l',. They should lw 
informed of po,-;.,ible oecurr<'nce;; rn that th(\V 111a:,· prqrnre operating 

plan,- for all nvdihh· rnntingeneics. 

9.1.4 Training of Medical Staff 

The facility rnedic·al staff ;;hould lwronH· thoro11µJily familiar with 
rcrommc·ndPd proeedurcs for treating FU IX. fluorine. and hydrofluoric 
acid injurie,-;. Tin· Lnvi,; nwdical :-;taff then r(•emrrnH·nd:-; that training, 
informationa I rnatl'rial on treatment rnl'l hodology, and "lwcific nll'dica

tiom: lH' mad(' aYailable to JH'arhy comrnunit~· ho"pital and medical per

sonnel. 
The speeifi(· t1·(•at11l('nt of fluorin<' <·xpo,-;\ln' in_inri<'."' \·ari(·,-; with sen·r

ity of expo,:urc•. Tlw !ll('dieal ,-taff ,-;lwuld rat(·goriz1· t]l('~(' <·xpornn·~ 

and spe(•ify tn·atnH·nt,-; that ma:v ])(' pprforn1l'd hy operating farilitie~ 

per:-;onn('l. Bdon• an~· ,-;itl' h<'COlll(',- opC'rational. a 1nedieal program 
should Ill' f orn1u lat (·d. I :\ldhod:-;, fi r,-;t-aid pral't i(·,·~. and t reatrnenb are 

outlined in H'(·tion 9.:?.4.1 :\Ion· dl'taib on SJl<'('ifi<· n•1·un11m•rnlation;; for 

treatnH·nt an· available to lll('dil'al pC'r,-onn<'l through th<' Lewi:-; :\kdiral 

Office. 

!l.:.? MEDICAL PROGRAM 

!1.:.?. l Physiological Indications of Fluorine Exposure 

Arl'as wh<'re fluorine l'OJH'<•ntrat ions an• pn'H·nt ,-;hould alway;- be 

avoid<'d. If. how(•n-r, an individual :should he c·:lllght in :<uch a conccn-
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tration, he should hold his breath and move cross-u·ind until c !car of 
the contaminated area. Experience of the author indicates that in
advertent inhalation of high concentrations of fluorine is unlikely, since 
a pulmonary spasm de\·elops at the first intake of the gas, preventing 
any further intake. If the exposed individual get:- clear of the contami
nated area quickly, exposure effects could be expected to be slight. 

To determine the effects of standardized fluorine concentrations on 
individuals, a limited series of tests were performed at Lewis. f'-ome 
subjective results were obtained from these te::;ts, which im·olwd nine 
males, ranging in age from 25 to 50 years. The following significant 
results were obtained: 

(1) In smell tests on low concentrations, all but one of the subject:< 
were able to detect the odor of fluorine clown to 0.11 part per million 
(ppm), and all could dekct it at 0.14 ppm. This i,; a lower threshold 
than mentioned by most of the literature on fluorine. 

(2) The subjects were about evenly divided in their description of 
fluorine odor. One group characterized it as "sour" and some thought it 
smelled much like vinegar; the other group detPctrd no ;;our odor but 
variously referred to the odor as "musty," "swampy," or "onion-like". 

(3) All subjects agreed that, within the range of 0.11 to 10.00 ppm 
the level of roncentration could not be fixed from the smell. 

( 4) As concentration was increased, a level was reached at whirh each 
individual reported pungency. This level, which varied with each incli
vidual, resulted in discomfort in the nasal passages after only two 
or three breaths and ranged from 18 to 27 ppm. 

(5) In skin C'Xposurc tests with concentrations from 90 to 240 pplll, 
exposure times wrre limited from 1 to 2 minutes. Only one per:;on, who 
semied more fluorine-sen,-itive than the others, noter! a slight reddening 
and burning at thr 90-ppm lrwl. At 132 and 240 ppm about half the 
group felt the sensation of heat together with a foeling of stickine,;s of 
the hair in the exposed area. From the skin exposure tests, it is obviou~ 
that people will vary widely in their skin rPartion to fluorine. For this 
reason, the sensation of heat cannot be relied on to warn all individuals 
when f'Xposure levels exceed 100 ppm. The feeling of stirkine:;:;.; of body 
hair will alu·ays he prr,wnt, however, in expornre;; to concentrations o\·er 
100 ppm. 

9.2.2 Toxic Exposure Limits in Operations 

In December 1963, Congress passed a law (ref. 11 designed to promote 
air-pollution control by Yarious devices. It is the responsibility of 
facility management and operating personnel to pro\·ide clear-cut limits 
for all operations to conform to requirements of this Act. Some con-
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siderations in mind in conforming to requirements of the Act are 

(1) Kotifying and working ,vith local pollution-control authorities 
(~tat<-, rounty, or municipal control hoard~ for air, soil, or 
wat<-r pollution) 

(2) Provir!ing pollution sampling and detection in~t rumentation and 
documenting peak and integrated pollution concentrations at 
the ho11ndaries of the exclusion area and at the facility boun

daries 
(3) ~electing weather windows that will not Jll'nnit pollutant drift 

( of hazardous quantitit>s) downwind into populated areas; 
taking all precautions to prevent expo,;un· of humans and 
animal, out,-;ide the exclusion area 

( 4) Performing :-oil and water sampling hdore and after tests to 
record and document po::-sible pollution 

As part of their advisory function, the ~ational H!·~<'arch Council of 
the K ational ,\cademy of Sciences ddined Enwrgeney Tolerance Levels 
( ETL I for t'XJlCNll'l' to concentration:,; of fluoride and hydrogen fluoride. 
Preliminary information from studit•s being conducted by the University 
of ~Iiami to arriw at final ETL values indicates that these values 
(table 9-I l an• eonservatin·. The value for ETL i~ nonoccupational; 
that is. it i" an expo,-;ure lewl that would hP ran· in the working career 

of the individnal. 
Refrremt· 2 ~tates "It is recognized that both occupational and non

occupational •·xpo~ures can orrur at predirtahlP intpn·ab ,vhen they can 
in no sen,-p ])(' •·on"idered to he arric!Pnt,. An exampk is the static test 

T.~Bl.E 9-I.-EMERGENC'Y TOLERANCE L1~11T, ( ETL) 

FOR Fr.uORINE OR HYDROGEX F1.u0Rm1, ExPo~cRE 

Exposure tinw. min 

Fluorine 

5 1 
15 I 
30 

i 
60 

ETL, ppm' 

5.0 
3.0 
2.0 
1.0 

f----------~---~-~ -------------

a By volume. 

Hydrogm fluoride 

5 
15 
30 
60 

30 
20 
10 

8 
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firing of samples of production batches of rocket propellants. There is 
no justification for suhmitting individuals to any appreciable risk in 
predictable exposure. Advance provisions should be made to control the 
exposure of employees by limits on quantities and distances, by physical 
security, and by personal protective equipment." Safety can be further 
enhanced by selection of proper weather windows (refer to section 
5.2.4) to assure optimum diffusion of any toxic releases. 

9.2.:l Preventive Medicine 

A major part of the medical program for fluorine exposure at Lewis 
is devoted to prewntin medicine. To this end, medical histories are 
maintained on individuals who will be handling or be exposed to fluorine, 
hydrogen fluoridP, or FLOX. In the beginning of the fluorine program 
at Lewis, medical history bases were built up by frequent rqwtitions of 
physical examinations. 2\Iajor tests and their frequency of repetition 
arc shmvn in table 9-II. To establish confidence and to den'lop reliable 

TABLE 9-JI.-FREQUENCY OF MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 

Examination 

CBC,' diffrrPntial blood, urinalysis ___ _ 
Compldf' physical __________________ _ 
ChPst X-rays _______________________ _ 
Pelvic X-rays 1' _____________________ _ 

• Blood count. 
b For chronically exposed employe('s only. 

Original 

4 Months 
6 Months 

Yearly 
3 Years 

lntf'rnal 

PrPsPnt 

Yearly 
YParly 
2 Years 
3 Years 

early medical histories on personnel, it is recommended that a shorter 
interval between examinations be used in the early stages of the pro
gram. Table 9-II lists routine examinations; results arc maintained on 
the individual medical history cards. If any irregularities are disclosed 
in the examinations, the individual should be reexamined at short 
intervals, as dPierrnined by the physician. 

The following rules apply to personnel working in areas where fluorine 
or fluorine componds arc handled: 

(1) No ,vorker with a doubtful chest X-ray, or one who is suffering 
from asthma or other pulmonary complaint, or from cardiovascular 
disease, should be employed in any operations where exposure to 
fluorine or its cornpounds is im·oh·ed. Excess inhalation of gaseous 
fluorine results in pulmonary edema. Individuals ha,·ing respiratory 
or respiratory-involved ailments would have greatly lessened chances 
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for survival if exposed to excetSsivc fluorine eoncentratiom;_ 
(2) Any employPe working in a fluorine area ;;hould be included in 

the list for periodic medical checkup;-;. 
(3) All employees working witb fluorine or potPntially hazardou~ 

fluorine compounds mw,t be thoroughly grounded in fir,t-aid procedures, 

cmcrgcney facilitic:-: available I location and UH' 1. and emergency pro
cedures to lw followed in the event of a fluorine !'XJH1,-11n,. 

9.2.4 Emergency Treatment {First Aid! 

\Vhenever any person i1:, expo;;ed to fluorine or hydrogen fluoride 
impingement, perform the following imnwdiat(·ly I rd. 3 I !speed is 

essential in t}u;~ part of the emergenr,11 treat 111rnt I : 
(1) R(•mo,·(· the patient from tlw arc•a of fluorirl(' C'Ontamination to 

an area that includes water deluge I ,-,howl'r, l'Yt·wa;-;h, etc.) facilities. 
(2) Drench the affected part of the body I including the eyes, if 

exposure i;-; :<uspected) with water. While tlw patil·nt i,, umler the water 
flow, n•rnovc rlothing that might have lwrnnw contaminated. Continue 

flu~hing for at lea,-:t 15 minutes. 
(31 Perfonn the applicable first-aid pro('t'dun· giwn ,mbscquently. 

Ensure that the 111edical depart111rnt has been notified and that colllpe
tent medfral hrlp is cnrmdc, nr tran.~port the patirnt to the nearest 
mcdiral renter. 

9.241 M ajar external surf ace (skin) expowre to fluorine. ( ref. 3) .

\Vhen expo,-:un' of the skin has been to fluorirn· eo111·rntrations above 

100 to 200 ppm I table 9-III), the following additional treatment should 

be carried out: 
111 Prouidc for prompt medirnl uttnitio11 /J!f u physician. 

121 Continue flushing afft'ded skin, as ,-:(akil in tlw rnH·rgency pro

cedure. for a ,-:11fficicnt 1wrio1l to pn,-iire n•n10Yal 11f all hydrofluoric acid 

from the ,-,kin. a minimum of 15 minutes. 
(3) Apply a cold saturakd "olution of 1ti:q.!;1w,-:i11m sulfate (epsom 

:;;alts) or cold 7-percent alcohol to till' affected surfaf'e for at least 30 
minutl',-:. If tlw burn is in an area that cannot ])(' irnmersed in the :-olu
tion, appl:v the solution with compn•,-,-:t•,-;, ehanging c·umpn•,-:se,-: at least 

once every 2 rninuks. 
I--! I :Folhrn-i1tg the 30-minute ( minimum I soaki1tg in rnlution, apply 

magne:-ium hydroxide water pa,-te lilH'rally to tlw affected area ming 

pres::;11re bandagl's to ensun· compldl' contact with the burned areas. 

Keep the bandages rnoisten(•d. l·,-,ually thi,-; treatnwnt will aid in reliev

ing the condition, and will redure the sewrity of the burn. 
9.2.4.2 Contart u•ith eyes !ref. 3).-If it i~ :-;u,-;p(•rtni that fluorine or 

hydrofluori(· aC'id hat> entered the eyes. or if the t•_vp, haw lH'en exposed 
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to strong concentrations of the vapor, they should be irrigated imme
diately with clean water. (Arrange for medical care by a physician as 
soon as possible.) This irrigation should be continuous for a minimum of 
15 minutes, with the eyelids held apart during the irrigation to ensure 
contact of water with all tissues of the surface of the eyes and lids. 
fhe PYP irrigation may be continued for a second period of 15 minutes. 
Fluorine in the eyes requires additional irrigation with a 3-pcrccnt 
boric acid solution, but this and subsequent treatment should be directed 
by an ophthalmologist. Under no circumstances should ointments be 
appliPd either to the eyes or skin by unqualifiPd personnel. 

9.2.4.3 Inhalation (ref. 3) .-An individual who has been overcome by 
gaseous fluorine or hydrofluoric acid must be carried at once into an 
uncontaminated atmosphere. It is very urgent that a physician be called 
immediately, and if a trained attendant is available, the administration 
of oxygen should be started at once. 

Oxygen inhalation must be continued as long as necessary in order 
to maintain the normal color of the skin and mucous membranes. In 
cases of severe exposure, the patient should breathe 100-pcrccnt oxygen 
under positive exhalation pressure for ½-hour periods every hour for at 
least 3 hours. If there arc no signs of lung congestion at the end of 
this period, and if breathing is easy and the color is good, oxygen 
inhalation may be discontinued. Throughout this time the patient should 
be kept comfortably warm, and at complete rest. The patient should be 
krpt under observation until released by a physician. 

9.3 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT 

The Lewis policy on use of protective clothing and equipment (breath
ing gear, etc.), which has proved effective in its more than 15 years of 
safe operation with fluorine systems, can be summed up in one sentence: 
use protective equipment only when it improves safety. 

Table 9-III gives various conditions and recommended clothing or 
apparatus to be worn or used in each condition. These practices arc 
recommended for use at any fluorine or FLOX-using facility. 

The main hazards involved in handling fluorine arc 

(1) Inhalation of fluorine or hydrogen fluoride contaminated air 
over a prolonged period 

(2) Accidental exposure to high concentrations of the gas 
(3) Accidental contact or impingement of liquid or gaseous fluorine 

on the body 

If anyone detects a leak while working with fluorine, he should 
leave the area within a maximum of 15 minutes if a fluorine odor per
sists. In practice, the most effective and reliable fluorine detector has 
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TAnLE 9-III.--RECOMMF:NllF:ll s.~rnTY Currm :s;r; .\ '\[) EQUIPMF:XT 

\Yhrn th<' ,·ondition is, or is 
PXpPctPd to hr, onr in which-

ThN<' is no odor of fluorine (lrss 
than OJO ppm fluorinr in air) 

Fluorirn· !'all he• snwllrd. but dot's not 
irrilat,· illl' nos,• (0.10 to 15 ppm 
Huorinf' in air) 

Fluorine• irritat<·., thr nosr. but. dors 
not affcd tlw skin or hair (15 to 100 
ppm fluorine• in air) 

Fluori1w warm, the• ;ikin and makes 
1,od,· lw.ir sliC'k_\' (above 100 ppm 
fluorin,• in air) 

H,·s,·ue•. standh,·. or at't'idPnt sur-

\Vrar th.-· fnl]c,wing PfjUipmrnt: • 

rommon work ,·lrJtl1rs 

Ea.sil,· n·mo1 al,!,· plast it' g]ovPs. faee 
shiPld. doth h,·ad r·o,·Pring, work 
clot h<'s; :l\·oid staying in tlw area 

longer than 1,':! hour 

FtltNrd-air rnaik or portable air sup
pl,·. Pasil,· r, rn1l\'ah]P plastic glovrs. 
facp shi,·ld. ,·}qi h or J ,lastic ]H'ad <'OV

Ning, an,! luu~<·-fit1ing plastic jacket; 
minimizP tim,• in th" area 

Full sakt.1· s11it (1,rd,•rahly made, of 
a fluoropol~·mN) and lm·athing-air 

S\lj)jl]y 

Full saf,·t,· ~uit anel brmthing a!f 

1·Pillam·l' as 1w,•drd suppl~· 
---· . --- ·-- i ..... ----

"Comfortabl(' footg-f•ar do('S not exist wlliC"l1 woulcl KiYf· im,te<"ti1Jn a!.{aim;t fluorine· splash, im11i11gt~
ffil'I1t, or cryn~er1ic puddl(•s;. Common work shnn• are corn,idi·rt·d apJ1!'(11,ri:dl' prol(•ction for tlw fret. 
Routine 1irecau1 ions should bt• followed to pn,vP11t spilling a11~ ('J"y(i~,,nic tluirl into poC'kt'ts, on rshoe 

tOIJf,;, slC"eves, pfr>. 

provPd to he tlH' human no~e. Fluorine has ,-u('h a ,harp, penetrating 
odor that inhalation of toxie quantitil',- i:,; unlihl~· 1mk~~ the individual 
is trappt•cl in a location from whirh csrnpe i" irnpo,;~ible. If the fluorine 
odor is irritating to the na,;al passagl's, thi,- indiC'ate, a sizeable leak 
and the an•a ,.;hould he evacuated innm•cliately. 

A fluorine hum on the :-kin :,;hould be treated as a combination 
chPmiral and thermal burn. If the expo::;ure is ~ligh1, H'\·eral hours may 
elapse lwfon· the patient i:-s eonsciou:,; of pain or injury. The fluorine
Pxpmmrc arl'a fir::;t becomes reddened, then s\\'Olll'n and pale with a 
ma<"erated appearance that is accornpanil'd by a ,-(·\'l'l'(' throbbing pain. 
Adequate treatlm•nt will usually stop pathological eliangl's at thi!-i !-Stage. 
,vitbout treatnwnt, necrosis and ull'eration lllay oe'<'lll' m seven· eases 

( ref. 3). 
It is important that treatment he giYen at one<' for any expo~ures 

or ,-;u,-;JH'l'ted l'Xpmmrcs to ~pills or C'Xt'Pss ,·on('t'lllrations of ga!-i. First 
aid proeedurl's are included in section 9.2.4. 

Buildup of fluorine facilities, or th<' rnaintPnanc·e and repair of 
such ,-;ystl'm;.; that have been im•rkd, rc•quin•,.; no "]H'rial clothing other 
than eYeryday work clothes. Remotrly chaq.(Pcl ancl operated facilities 

http:cr3_g,.ld
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are manipulated by personnel in standard clothes, except for those 
personnel involved in the connection and manual valve operation of the 
fluorine supply. This function requires only a :ace shielcl1 and gloves 
(TFE cloth impregnated with TFE, or other fluorinated polymer") for 
protection from fluorine "puffs" when removing tubing caps, or other 
similar occurrences. High-pressure gaseous systems that are manually 
operated must be provided with barriers and shielding for protection, 
which, in most cases, eliminates the need for additional protective 
clothing. All protective clothing should bc designed for rapid and easy 
removal, in case a fluorine or FLOX impingement should penetrate 
the body covering. \Yhen breaking into a system that has contained 
fluorine or FLOX, the mechanic should wear 

(1) A transparrnt plastic full face shield' over a head covering of 
cloth or plastic 

(2) Glo,·es made of TFE cloth impregnated with TFE, or one of the 
other fluorinated polymers,2 designed for easy removal by 
vigorous arm movements 

(3) A jackC't, or similar covC'ring, also made of TFE cloth impregnated 
with TFE or one of the other fluorinated polymers ( also de
signed for ready removaJl) 

If fumes cannot be avoided or if exposure is prolonged, filtered 
brC'athing air from a supply tank or a portable breathing apparatus, with 
self-contained supply tank and face mask, is required. With the philos
ophy of "controlled" fluorine exposure established, the requirements for 
protective clothing can be evaluated realistically. The use of protective 
clothing should be limited strictly to those conditions where it affords 
protection. Extravagant use of protective clothing may provide a false 
sense of security, while in fact being only a physical hindrance. 

9.3.l Safe Work Practices 

Maintenance and repair functions provide the greatest risk potential 
for hazardous exposure to fluorine concentrations. This risk can be 
eliminated by use of remote deactivation, depressurization, purging, 
and general system inerting; by use of "system-wise" personnel only; 
and by supplemental use of appropriate protective clothing and equip
ment. 

1 Fae.- shil'lds will not provide Jirot('ction again8t a high-\·elodty impingPment of fluorine. \\"hile 
amyl butyrate has been used for face shfr·lds, another material, Aclar, a film made from fluorohalo
carbon, is preferrf'tl. 

2 While the TFE cloth is preferred, neoprl'ne is also suitable for vrotection against inadvertent 
exposure to dilute puffs of fluori11e or FLOX gai;;, 
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Normal fluorine exposures are limited to residual Yapors in lines, 
tanks, or components that are being disconnected for maintenance, re
moYal, or repair. ln unusual circumstances, personnP! may be exposed 
to a fluorine-contaminated area performing in,-;pection after assurance 
of adequate safety has been determined. If fluorine gas is present and 
system inspection, adjustment, maintenance or repair is required, a 
recommended routine handling procedure might indude 

(1) Close isolation YalYes to isolate the systrn1 from fluorine, FLOX. 
and liquid oxygen storage areas. 

(2) Open ,ystem exhaust linrs to permit fluorine in lines to flow 
into charcoal reactor disposal system. 

(3) Purge thl' :-;ystem with dry helium or nitrogrn ga:-;. 
(4\ Verify that the fluorine and FLOX storage areas haYe been 

isolated. The faeility is not to be approached until the fluorine and 
FLOX are i,-olated in no-loss eontainers ( normally liquid-nitrogen
jacketed Dewars) pressurizer! at less than 10 pounds per square inch 
gage. 

( 5) Two or more persons ( as required in the maintenance operation 
to be performed I ,-Jioulcl he equipped as follow:-: 

(a) Tlw wearing of loo:-c fitting plastic jarkt>t, gloves, and plastic 
face shit,ld I owr standard cloth headgpar I i;; prdcrrcd. 

(bi If high concentrations (tabk 9-IIII ar(' rnspected, a self
contained breathing apparatus should he carried. to be worn under 
the plastir faC'e ~hield. As noted in item I ti I. this breathing apparatus 
·would not lw worn initially, but would lw appliPd to the face and 
used only when the hrPathing environnwnt n·qui1·pd it. 

( 6) ,YheneYC'r any maintenanrc operation i~ carril'd out on a fluorine 
or FLOX system, at least one person ~hould lw eomplctcly equipped 
with full safety suit and air pack and stationed on r1·~1·u(· ~tandhy where 
he can obst'r\"(• the rnaintcnancc opcration lwinµ: pc·rfornwrl. Personnel 
performing the maintenance may now approa!' h 1 lw ~~'~km. Detection 
of fluorine i~ as follows: 

( a) The ,-<'nsc of smell is used in determining the presence of 
fluorine during the approach to tlw facility ,;yskm; detection devices 
may be u,;ed to iillpplcment this mdhod. If the odor of fluorine 
become,; annoying or irritating to the nose I about 18 to 27 ppm) the 
air-pack breathing apparatus should he donned hPfore proceeding. 

I h I Since the body is not completely eoyerec!, the next concentra
tion plateau for fluorine can be felt on tlw PXpOH·d ~kin of the body 
(up the ~lPl'n, back of tht> neck, etc. I, which will IH'gin to foci warm 
at 90 to 240 ppm concentrations. At the sanw tinw, the exposed hair 
on the ht·ad and arms will feel :-ticky. If this 1·onccntration is ob-
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served during the maintenance operation, or if monitoring instru
mentation indicates fluorine or hydrogen fluoride in excess of 90 to 
240 ppm, personnPI should evacuate the arra immediately, and remain 
clrar until thr concentration is reduced to a safe level (by dissipation 
or hy oprration of exhaust systrms in enclol"rd areas). Personnel 
exposed to these concrntrations (100 to 200 ppm) for onr a few 
minutes will rxprrirnce minor skin irritation, itching, and subsequent 
sunburn effect. To limit this aftereffrct, exposed personnel should 
immediately flush exposed skin areas with water. 

( c) Concentrations a hove the 90 to 240 ppm level are to be avoided 
under all circumstance;;, and exposure to excess concentrations should 
be handled as directed in section 9.2. Anyone caught in a toxic concen
tration (without self-contained breathing apparatus) should im
mediately hold his breath and move crosswind as rapidly as possible 
until clrar of the contamination. 

Good general safety prartice is required at all times at fluorine or 
FLOX facilitiPs. Eyewa:,;h facilities, showers, and appropriate first-aid 
equipment mu:;t be maintained accessible and operational. Personal 
cleanliness, cleanliness of tool:,;, and cleanliness of work areas ;;:hould 
be both rule and habit. This type of cleanliness is as vital to personnel 
safety as it is to the safe operation of the fluorine or FLOX facility. 

In transporting, transfer, and storage of fluorine and FLOX, certain 
safety precautions must he observed to minimize risks. Personnel can 
prevent any major burnout by following established rules, regulations, 
and work practices, concPntrating on their assignments, and by double 
checking each operation performed during facility operation. 
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144.00 
149.69 

159.69 

162.00 
167.69 
169.69 

179.69 

185.69 
189.69 
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TEMPERATURE INTERCONVERSIONS-Continued 

~ 

OK oc OF OR 

105.56 -167.60 -269.69 190 
110 -163.16 -261.69 198.00 

110.96 -162.20 -260 199.69 
Ill.II -162.05 -259.69 200 
113.16 -160 -256.00 203.69 
116.49 -156.67 -250 209.69 
116.67 -156.49 -249.69 210 

120 -153.16 -243.69 216.00 
122.05 -151.11 -240 219.69 
122.22 -150.94 -239.69 220 
123.16 -150 -238.00 221.69 
127.60 -145.38 -230 229.69 
127 .78 -145.38 -229.69 230 

130 -143.16 -225.69 234.00 
133.16 -140 -220 239.69 
133.33 -139.83 -219.69 240 
138.72 -134.44 -210 249.69 
138.89 -134.27 -209.69 250 

140 -133.16 -207.59 252.00 
143.16 -130 -202.00 257.69 
144.27 -128.89 -200 259.69 
144.44 -128.62 -199.69 260 
149.83 -123.33 -190 269.69 

150 -123.16 -189.69 270 
153.16 -120 -184.00 275.69 
155.33 -117.73 -180 279.69 
155.56 -117.60 -179.69 280 

160 -113.16 -171.69 288.00 
160.94 -112.22 -170 289.69 
161.11 -112.05 -169.69 290 
163.16 -110 -166.00 293.69 
166.49 -106.67 -160 299.69 
166.67 -106.49 -159.69 300 

170 -103.16 -153.69 306.00 
172.05 -101.11 -150 309.69 
172.22 -100.94 -149.69 310 
173.16 -100 -148.00 311.69 
177.60 -95.56 -140 319.69 
I 77.78 -95.38 -139.69 320 

180 -93.16 -135.69 324.00 
183.16 -90 -130 329.69 
183.33 -89.83 -129.69 330 
188.72 -84.44 -120 339.69 
188.89 -84.27 -119.69 340 

190 -83.16 -117.69 342.00 
193.16 -80 -112.00 347.69 
194.27 -78.89 -110 349.69 
194.44 -78.72 -109.69 350 
199.83 -73.33 -100 359.69 
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TE'.MP~;R.~TURE lNTERCONVERSIONs-C'ontintlf'd 

~-------- --- --------------~-~----
ti.T 

1------------ -·----------~---~ 

°ઁ�K, 0 c ------ 2 3 : 
'--

0
-R-,-°F-~-~~--1-.8 ____ 3_B_~--~-~ ~ 

-~---==-=-==--=--=-clc~'---'---=-==:=+====1tc--c·- -=--=:-_:.=_---:-- _:_+--=--=-
0K, °C ______ 6 7 8 9 

4 5 

2 9.0 

I 10 
--

'.2 
_

0

~. _ __:!_-_--::.=_ 10._8 _____ 1_2_.6 _________ 1~- i 16 18.0 

-~ 
oR, oF ------

1--------- ----· -

oK, oc 
- --

OR, OF ------
oK, oc ------

0 

1 2 3 4 

,;::k .56 1.11 1.67 2.22 

10 11 12 13 

.56 6.11 6.67 7.22 7.78 8. 5 

5 16 

33 8.89 

8 9 

9 4.44 5.00 

17 18 
--

9.44 10.00 
-·---- -----

OK oc OF OR 

200 -73.16 -99.69 360 
203.16 -70 -94.00 365.69 
205.33 --67.78 -90 369.69 
205.56 -67.60 -89.99 370 

210 -63.16 -81.69 378.00 
210.94 -62.22 -80 379.69 
211.11 -62.05 -79.69 380 
213.16 -60 -76.00 383.69 
216.41 -56.67 -70 389.69 
216.67 -56.49 -69.69 390 

220 -53.16 -63.69 396.00 
222.05 -51.11 -60 399.69 
222.22 -50.94 -59.69 400 
223.16 -50 -58.00 401.69 
227.60 -45.56 -50 409.69 
227.78 -45.38 -4969 410 

230 -43.16 -45.69 414.00 
233.16 -40 -40 419.69 
233.33 -39.83 -39.69 420 
238.72 -34.44 -30 429.69 
238.89 -34.27 -29.69 430 

240 -33.16 -27.69 432.00 
243.16 -30 -22.00 437.69 
244.27 -28.89 -20 439.69 
244.44 -28.72 -1969 440 
249.83 -23.33 -10 449.69 

250 -23.16 -9.69 450 
253.16 -20 -4.00 455.69 
255.38 -17.78 0 459.69 
255.56 -17.60 .31 460 

260 -13.16 8.31 468.00 
260.94 -12.22 10 469.69 
261.11 -12.05 10.31 470 

--------
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TEMPERATURE lNTERCONVERSIONS-Continued 

OK oc •F ·R 
263.16 -10 14.00 473.69 
266.49 -6.67 20 479.69 
266.67 -6.49 20.31 480 

270 -3.16 26.31 486.00 
272.05 -1.11 30 489.69 
272.22 -.94 30.31 490 
273.16 0 32.00 491.69 
277.60 4.44 40 499.69 
277.78 4.62 40.31 500 

280 6.84 44.31 504.00 
283.16 10 50 509.69 
283.33 10.17 50.31 510 
288.72 15.56 60 519.69 
288.89 15.73 60.31 520 

290 16.84 62.31 522.00 
293.16 20 68.00 527.69 
294.27 21.11 70 529.69 
294.44 21.28 70.31 530 
299.83 26.67 80 539.69 

300 26.84 80.31 540 
303.16 30 86.00 545.69 
305.38 32.22 90 549.69 
305.56 32.40 90.31 550 

310 36.84 98.31 558.00 
310.94 37.78 100 559.69 
311.11 37.95 100.31 560 
313.16 40 104.00 563.69 
316.41 43.33 110 569.69 
316.67 43.51 110.31 570 

320 46.84 116.31 576.00 
322.05 48.89 120 579.69 
322.22 49.06 120.31 580 
323.16 50 122.00 581.69 
327.60 54.44 130 589.69 
327.78 54.62 130.31 590 

330 56.84 134.31 594.00 
333.16 60 140 599.69 
333.33 60.17 140.31 600 
338.72 65.56 150 609.69 
338.89 65.73 150.31 610 

340 66.84 152.31 612.00 
343.16 70 158.00 617.69 
344.27 71.11 160 619.69 
344.44 71.28 160.31 620 
349.83 76.67 170 629.69 

350 76.84 170.31 630 
353.16 80 176.00 635.69 
355.38 82.22 180 639.69 
355.56 82.40 180.31 640 
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T~;MPERATURE lNTERco:,;vERf'IONS-C,mc·!U<:!Pd 

OK, oc ------ 1 2 
~---~---

OR,, OF ------ 1.8 3.6 
~-- -

OK. oc ------ 6 7 

OR, OF ------ 10.8 12.6 
----------

---

OR, OF ------ 2 3 
>------------- - -

°ઁ�K. °C ------ 0.56 1.11 1.67 
--

OR, OF ------ 0 11 12 
----

"6 0K, °C ______ 5.t> 6.11 6.67 

OK oc 
360 86.84 

360.94 87 .78 
361.11 87 .95 
363.16 90 
366.49 93.33 
366.67 93.51 

370 96.84 

380 

390 

372.05 
372.22 
373.16 
377.60 
377.78 

383.16 
383.33 
388.72 
388.89 

393.16 
394.27 
394.44 

l -4~-~99.83 

100 

110 

120 

98.89 
99.06 

104.44 
104.62 
106.84 

110.17 
115.56 
115.73 
116.84 

121.11 
121.28 
126.67 
126.84 

t!.T 

t -~-1~, 3 4 5 
- -- -----

5.4 7 2 9.0 

8 9 10 
--

14.4 16 2 _ _ _1~_.() 

uT 

4 8 9 

2.2 4.44 5.00 

1 

7.2 t
_~_J -6 I 7 

2 ;_:~:'!' 3.3:{ 3.89 

3 -~4 --~·5 1 16 

~ 7 .78 8.3:3 ;_ 8.89 

17 18 
--+------j 

9.44 10.00 

190 

200 

210 

220 

230 

240 

250 

260 

OF 

188.31 

rno.:n 
Hl4.00 

200.:31 
206.31 

210.31 
212.00 

220.31 
224.31 

230.31 

240.31 
242.31 
248.00 

250.:31 

260.31 

f ,,o "fa: 
! 653.69 
, 659.69 

660 
666.00 
669.69 

670 
671.69 
679.69 

680 
684.00 
689.69 

690 

700 

710 

699.69 

702.00 
707.69 
709.69 

719.69 
720 

http:1(,}(}.31
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CoNVER8ION FACTORR FOR LgNGTH 

--~-------~-----~ 

mm µ mµ A j 
---+---- ---+-------+-------+- ---- -----

cm 

+--__ ::_:_~~ ::-- =-;: _~ ~ 10-1 

IO' 

IO 

Hr1 

------:::m .. --:-:-:-_~m _____ ::~~-~---,,. ~:-=· - .,~~t-=-J 
0.3937 0.032808333 J 

3'.37 -·· - ~:;:33 ~ 
- --·---~' 

0.01 
------- - - -----r--------

100 

2.5400051 0 .025400051 
--+-

30.4soo61 I o.30480061 12 _j' 
~-------- -~~~~---- ----

Co:-.-vER8ION FACTORS FOR ARK~ 

10' 

6.4516258 

929.03412 

--~---

m' 
~----

10' 
------

1 

6.4516258XIO' 
------· 

0 .092903412 

-

sq in. Rq ft 

0.15499969 1.0763367 X 10-s 
-------- -------·-

1549.9969 10.763867 

1 6 .9444444 X 10-• 
------

144 1 

CoNYER;;ro:--1 FAC'l'OHS FOR VoLlJ:\rn 

cm" cu In. cu ft ml liter gal 
--- - - ---~ ~---

1 0.061023378 3.5314455XIO·• 0.9999720 o.999972ox10-• 2.6417047XIO' 
- - r-----

16.387162 1 5.7870370XIO' 16.38670 1.638670 X 10-• 4 .3290043 X Io-• 
----·---- --

28317.017 1728 1 2831622 28.31622 7.4805195 
-·-------- --------~ t----- ---- -----------

1.000028 0.06102509 3 .531544 X 10-• 1 0.001 2.641779X10-' ----------
1000.028 61.02509 0.03531544 1000 1 0.2641779 

3785.4345 231 0.13368656 3785.329 3.785329 1 

http:28316.22


dyne/cm2 

1 

10• 

1013250 
~-----

980665 

1333.2237 ! 
----- --

:33863.95 

f,1;9.ff31 

a At 0° C. 

Co:-.vrnsro'.'I FACTORS FOR PRESSl'RE 

bar atn m 

10-- 0.986923 3X10--< 
-- ~--

1 
---

1.013250 

0.980665 
,.-

1.3332237 X 10 a 

0.033S63!J.5 ____ , __ 
0.06894731 

0.986923 3 
f-------------

1 
-

0.967841 

5x10-" 

0.03342112 

0 06804570 

kg(wt)/cm2 mm Hg• 

1 .oI97162X 10..., 7.500617X10_, 
..... 

1.0197162 750.0617 

1.0332275 760 

1 i35.5592 

1.3595098 X 1 o-« 1 
- ----~-

0.03453162 25.40005 
.,,---~ -------

0.07030669 ] 51.71478 
-- -- L_ --- --l 

""""" 

in. Hg" 

2 .952993 X 10-<> 
., .. 

29.52993 

29.92120 

28.95897 

0.03937 

1 
--

2.036009 
-

lb(wt)/sq in. 

1.4503830 X 10-• 

14.503830 

14.696006 

14.223398 

0.019336850 
.... 

0.4911570 
----

1 
--------

-----

----

t-, 
-.J 
t-, 

::r: 
> z 
0 

s::: 
z 
CJ 

> z 
0 

e 
<.fl 
l:'l 

0 
"'l 

"'l 
t-< 
e 
0 
ES 
z 
M 

> z 

s 
~ 



abs J int. J cal t.• cal 

1 0.999835 0.239006 0.238849 

1.000165 l 0.239045 0.238889 

4.1840 4.1833 l 0.999346 
~~~-

4.18674 4.18605 1.000654 l 

1055.040 1054.866 252.101 251.996 

3600 594 3600000 860563 860000 

2 684 525 2 684082 641 617 641197 

1.355821 1.355597 0.324049 0.323837 

101.3278 101.3111 24.2179 24.2021 

• ThC'rmochemical. 

CoXVERSIOX FACTORS FOR ExERGY 

Btu int. k\Vhr 

0.947831Xl0-• 2.77732Xl0-' 

0.947988Xl0-• 2.777778Xl0-' 

3.96573x10-• l.162030X 10 ... 

3.96832x10-• l.162791Xl0 ... 

1 2.93018Xl0'"' 

3412.76 1 

2544.48 0.745578 

1.285089 X 10-• 3.76555Xl0-' 

0.0960417 2.81420X10-0 

ft-lb(wt) liter-atm 

0.737561 9 .86896 X lo-• 

0.737682 9 .8i058 X 10-• 

3.08595 4.12917Xl0-2 

3.08797 4.13187X 10-2 

778.156 10.41215 

2655 656 35534.l 

1980000 26493.5 

1 1.338054 X 10-2 

74.7354 1 

hp-hr 

3.72505Xl0-' 

3.72567X 10-1 

1.558562 X 1 o ... 

1.559582X 10 ... 

3.93008Xl0 ... 

1.341241 

l 

5.05051 X 10-· 

3.77452x10-• 

> 
'-:l 

""' t:,j 

z 
0 

~ 

ts:) 
--l 
c,J 
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kg 

10-3 

10" 

4,53.59243 0.45359243 

10• 10" 

907184.86 907.18486 

,·al/(gl (°K) 

0.239006 

1.000654 

('al/g 

0.239006 

0.555!!19 

CoNVEHSIOX FACTOHS FOR :\J.,;.;;-; 

-----;h_-_-_-__ +~1,:~i" I on 

2.2046223Xl0--a 10" 

2.2046223 10--'' 

ton 

1.1023112 X 10_,, 

l.1023112Xl0"" 

4 .535923•1 X 10 ' 5 X 10--4 

2204.6223 

2000 0.907184S6 

1.1023112 

!~(g) (~K_l 1-W-s,~1j(g~~'K) I Blu/(lh)('R) 

4 .1840 4 1840 0 99!!5826 

1 0.238849 

4.18674 l 4.1867 4 

J/g 

4.1840 4.1840 

2.32597 2.32597 

Btu/lb 

1.798823 

0.429929 

http:907184.86
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CONVERSION FACTORS FOR DENSITY 

---- --

g/rm" g/in.3 kg/gal kg/ft• lb/gal lb/ft• 

I 16.3872 3.78543 28.3170 8.34545 62.4283 
-··--- --·-

0.0610232 1 0.23100 1.72800 0.509268 3.80959 
--~--

0.264171 4.32900 1 7.48052 2.20462 16.4917 
---- ---

0.0353145 0.578704 0.133681 1 0.294715 2.20462 
~~-- -~ 

0.119826 1.96360 0.453592 3.39311 1 7.48052 
~------- ----- ----

0.0160184 0.262496 0.0606365 0.453592 0.133681 1 
~----~ 

CONVERSION FACTORS FOR SuRFAn; TENSION 

~~--

d~·ne/rm erg/rm' mg/mm mg/in. 

1 1 0.10197 2.5901 

9.80665 9.80665 1 25.400051 

0.38609 0.38609 0.03937 1 

14592.15 14592.15 1488 37794 

CONVERSION FACTORS FOR VISCOSITY a 

tipoi~c '(lb force) (sec)/ft• 

1 2 .0886 X 10--a 

4.788Xl0' 1 

14.9 3.108XIO-• 

• Absolute viscosity; kinematic viscosity== absolute viscosity/density. 
b Poise= 1 (dyne) (sec)/cm2 = 1 g/(cm)(sec). 
c 1 (lb force)(sec)/ft2 = 1 slug/ft-sec. 

lb/ft 

6.853Xl0__. 

6.72XIO--' 

2.6459Xl~ 

1 

lb mass/ft-sec 

0.0672 

32.174 

1 

http:14592.15
http:14592.15


C-OXVERSIO'- FACTORS FOR THERMAL CO','DUCTIVITY 

------- ·-------
(Btu) (in.) 

(hr) (in.') ( °F) 
(W)(cm) 

(cm2 )(°K) 

CW)(in.l 

(in.')( °F) 
---------------\ --· --

(Btu) (ft) 

(hr) (ft2) ( °F) 
-- - - - ···-··-------1---- --~--+ -+-------+-------l 

(cal) (rm) 

<~cc)(cm2)(°K) 

(Btu)(in.) 

(hr )(ft") ( °F) 

(Btu) (in.) 

(sec) (in.2) ( °F) 

l.338Xl0 3 4.816 

0.7087 

4.1858 

1.442Xl0"' 

1.nox10·2 

7.4738X 10" 

I 0.2076 
l__, --~ 

1.411 0.2389 

0.1693 

5.907 I ~-.,--1~ ----
2.035X10"' 1 3.445Xl04 

---+----~-
4.135Xl0 3 

l.785Xl0' 

6.9340X 10" 

4.914X 102 

2.9027Xl03 

12 

5.184XHf _ _L_ 

57.79 

40.95 

2.419X1G2 

8.33Xl0-' 

4.3191Xl0' 

2.442Xl0-' 

1.0548XIO" 

02930 4.960X 10 
2 

__ j _ l.44X 10" -~j____l_:_ 

9.480Xl0-< 

5.602X10"' 

l.929Xl0"' 
-----

2.315X10. 

2.778X10' 

3.413 

20.16 

6.944Xl0 3 

8.33Xl0-" 
7 

3.600X10 i -~~1 

l-:> 
-l 
0, 

::: 
> z 
tJ 
t: 
z 
C'l 

> z 
tJ 

d 
rJJ 
t'l 

0 
'rj 

'rj 
t< 
d 
0 
::l 
z 
t'l 

> z 
tJ 

'rj 
t< 
0 
:>< 



INDEX 
[Numbers in parentheses rPfn to sections.] 

CharactPristics: 
. Fluorine and FLOX (3.1), 49 

Clean room: 
Cleaning procedure (5.2.6.3), 207 
Design (5.2.6.3), 207 

Cleaning and passivation: 
External surfaces of systems (6.2.2), 

214 
Metallic components (6.2.1), 213 
Nonmetallic components (6.2.6), 216 
Precautions (6.2.3, 62.4), 215 
Systems-

That can tolerate vacuums (6.2.3), 
215 

That cannot toleratP vacuums 
(6.2.5), 216 

Compatibility: 
Fluorine and FLOX: 

With metals (3.2), 54 
With nonmetals (3.3), 81 

Contaminants: 
ClPaning and passivation (6.2), 212 
In prPssurant gasps (5.2.6.1), 205 
Organir, matPrial (carbon) (3.1.2.2), 

53 
WatPr (3.1.2.1), 52 

Corrosion: 
Eff Pl't of h~·drogPn fluoriclP in fluo-

rinP (3.2.2.J), 57 
Fli,d1t VPhif'!p (7.4), 228 
FluorinP eausPd (3.2.2), 57 
H.vdrogPn fluoridP with various 

mP!als (tablP 3.-IV), 63 
Disposal (fluorinP or FLOX): 

ConsidPrations in fa<'ilitv dPsign 
(5.2.3). 188 . 

In laboratoriPs (4.8.2), 172 
l\frt hods and systPm cksign for fa

cilitiPs (4.8.1), 166 
Elastomns: 

Compatibility with fluorine and 
FLOX (3.3), 81 

C!Paning for fluorine sPrvice (6.2.1), 
213 

P.~P a.~ soft srals in rnlvrs (3.3.4 l. 
109 

Exposurp (pPrsonnpl) to fluorine or 
FLOX: 

EmPrgPn<'y trratment (9.2.4), 248 
Physiologi<'al indications (9.2.1), 244 

Protective clothing and equipment 
(9.3), 249 

Toxic exposure limits (9.2.2), 245 
Fabrication: 

Metal systPms (4.9), 173 
X-ray inspection (4.9), 173 

Facilities: 
Fluorine and FLOX: 

DPsign considnations (5.2), 183 
Site evaluation for (5.2.4), 192 

Films: 
Fluoride (3.2.2.2), 63 
Characteristics and thicknPss 

(3.2.2.2), 63 
First aid treatmmt (9.2.4), 248 
Fluoride films (sN, Films fluoridP) 
Fluorine: 

Physiolo11:ical indications of prPs
Pnce of (9.2.1), 244 

Production (8.1), 231 
RPaction charactPristics of (3.1.1), 

49 
Toxic·it~· limits for Pxposurp to 

(9.2.2), 245 
HistoriPal ha<'k11:round of fluorinP pro

grams (1.1), 2 
At LPwis RPsPareh CmtPr (1.2), 2 

Insulation: 
TPchniquPs (4.1.l). 121 

Inst rumPntation: 
GPnPral rPquirPmPnts for fluorinP 

SPrvicP ( 4.6.1), 157 
Flow mPasurPmPnt ( 4.6.2), 157 
Liquid levPl or quantity mPasurP

mmt (4.6.5), 160 
PrPSSUrf' mpasurPmf'nt (4.6.3), 158 
TPmpPraturP mPasurPmPnt (4.6.4). 

159 
To mPasurP h~·drogPn fluoridP or 

fluorine pollution in atmosphPrP 
(5.2.5.6), 203 

To monitor fluorine eoncPntration 
in FLOX (5.2.5.7), 205 

Launch vehicle system requirements: 
ClPaning and passivation (7.3), 225 
Compatibility Pvaluation and rp

quirements (7.2), 225 
Corrosion considerations (7.4). 228 
DPsign conRidPrations (7 .1), 223 

277 



278 

Lirws. joints. and fittings: 
Fahri<'ation and installation (4.9), 

173 
FlangP fittings (4.3.2), 135 
Flarr'd t uhP and ,·omprf'ssion fit

tings (4.3.1). 134 
Quil·k dis<"onnect ,·ouplings (4.3.4), 

137 
Thrrndf'd fittings (4.3.3). 136 

Maintrnanl"<' \lfO<'t•durr·s: 
MohilP storag,· systPm (8.4). 237 
:-,af<' work pradi,.,,., (9.3.1). 251 
i"'tandard opl·rat ing prac-tiees (6.1), 

20!) 
:'lfrdil'al: 

First aid 1n·oc·c·dun·s (\l.2.4). 248 
l'rl'vPntivr nH'dil'inP program 

(!l.2.3), 247 
Training of 1rn·di<"al staff (9.1.4), 

244 
Metals: 

ChPmil'al Plfr!'t s from Pxposttrf' to 
fluorine (3.2 2), 57 

Elfoets of prr·ssun• and flow on fluo
rinP ('O!llpatihility (3.2.1), 56 

111:nition tPmpPrnturr's in fluorine 
(324). 78 

.'.\1at<·rials for fluorinP pumps (4.5.4). 
156 

l\fr<'hani<'al prop,·rtiPs pffpets from 
Pxpornn' to fluorin,• (3.2.3), 72 

l\foC'ihili t ~--
Liquid fluorin,· in liquid ox~·gen 
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